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INTRODUCTION.

THE geographical features which make New Zealand of interest, to the plant
and animal geographer are the extensive land areas lying in the Pacific
Ocean Far distant from the nearest continent, the diversity of their physical
characters, and the great depth of the surrounding ocean. From a biological
view-point the outstanding characteristics of the fauna and flora of the New
Zealmd region are the absence of mammals, contrasting it with the remainder
of the world except Antarctica, the marked dissimilarity of its plant and
animal productions to those of Australia, and the presence of an element
common to two or more of the southern land masses. No wonder is it, tnen,
that the history of its fauna and flora has often been a matter for discussion
among biologists. That New Zealand has been a long time isolated from
any other large land mass no one doubts, and that most of its plants and
animals are descended from those which reached it over dryland is generally
agreed upon by both botanists and zoologists, but in which direction the hind
bridge or land bridges lay and at what periods they existed are by no means
undisputed points.

LINN. JOURK.—UOTANY, VOL. XLVII. I
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In the present paper an attempt is made by an analysis of certain classes
of plants and animals of New Zealand to determine the countries between
which there has been an interchange of species. The main principle under-
lying the investigation is one consistent with the theory of descent with
modification—namely, that each group has had a single place of origin from
which its members have dispersed. The place of origin is not necessarily a
small locality, but is coterminous with the area occupied by the parent species
of the group in question. The present area of greatest development of a
genus is assumed to be the place of origin unless other evidence is available
to show that it has shifted. The centre of dispersal of a genus is, therefore,
not necessarily supposed to remain always at the place of origin. In the
case of a genus endemic in the New Zealand region the relations of the
family which includes it are made the basis for determining the point of origin
of its antecedents, it being assumed that the ancestors of the genus if traced
far enough back would be species having closer relations to those of some
other country. For instance, the New Zealand endemic genus Sporodanthus
may be considered as a descendant of a species which would be included in
the same genus as the ancestors of Lepyrodia with Australia as the centre of
dispersal.

Without being in the least concerned with the place of origin and dispersal
of the great phyla of plants and animals, it must be conceded that if New
Zealand contains or contained faunas or floras which require continuous land
for their dispersal then land connection with some other country is proved.
But the demanding of land bridges is not to be held to imply that all the
present animals and plants of New Zealand or their ancestors have arrived
from some other country. On the contrary, the author believes with

.Dr. Cockayne (« Vegetation of New Zealand/ p. 192, 1921) that many
groups have arisen within the Now Zealand territory, and further that many
species have migrated from it to the surrounding countries.

Before attempting a history of the New Zealand fauna and flora, some
general remarks relative to the dispersal of organisms in the Southern
Hemisphere will be offered.

I. WAYS OF DISPERSAL.

1. Land Bridges.—Most discussions concerning the origin of the fauna and
flora of New Zealand, and especially that section of it which has been given
the name of Antarctic, have been around the question of former land
connections. At one time or another such land bridges have been proposed
towards nearly all points of the compass. The easy method by which these
hypothetical continents can be brought up from the depths of the ocean has
probably been one cause, why the study of geographical distribution has
made little advance in recent years ; for once a land bridge is assumed,
there is no incentive to further investigation. Now, land bridges required on
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biological considerations should not conflict with geological evidence—that is,
the evidence of the structure of the earth's crust. Geologists, I find, gener-
•illy rely on patoontological evidence when proposing former land connections.
Certain geological evidence, however, will be reviewed because it indicates
the direction and time of possible land bridges

Contour of Ocean-floor.—On the principle of the permanence oi continental
mid oceanic areas, psf land connections would be indicated by submarine

ridges. ,. ,. .. Al

The broad features of the contour ol the ocean-floor in southern regions
consist of'submarine platforms less than 2000 fathoms below the surface
nuliatino- from the Antarctic continent to New Zealand, the eastern Pacific,
South America, the central Atlantic, and the south Indian Ocean. A similar
extension, but of greater deplh, is indicated towards Tasmania, while South
Africa is'joined to the central Atlantic ridge. The thousand-fathom line
completely surrounds the Antarctic continent, so that any direct land bridge
with the north must have been at a remote period.

New Zealand is flanked east and west by deep ocean-troughs. Southwards
is the broad submarine ridge just mentioned, while northward is a shallower
and more broken extension. S^i-bottom under a thousand fathoms is
continuous between New Zealand, Lord Howe Island, and New Caledonia.
More broken contours connect New Zealand with the western Pacific by way
of Norfolk Island and the Kermadecs respectively. Continental connections,
according to the evidence of the ocean-floor, are thus indicated from New
Zealand to the north and south, but not to the east or west.

Although in Uw majority of the series of palseographic maps Benson
n 1 - N*Z Inst vol. liv. 1923) shows a shore-line somewhere near the
eastern coast of Australia, he evidently does not consider the Tasnian Sea
trimuh a feature of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic periods. But he bases his
results largely on the relations of marine faunas, which should be used with
caution, 'asniany littoral animals are distributed by means of pelngic larvae or
floating objects and depend more on temperature and ocean currents than
coast-lines Ke*an lias emphasized this point with regard to fishes ('Terra
Nova'Report, Zool. vol. i. p. 149, 1916).

The opinion of geologists differ widely regarding the date of origin of the
Tusman Sea. Marshall and Morgan think that during the early and mid-
Mesozoic era New Zealand was the shore-line of a continent stretching to
the westward or north-westward, while Benson draws a map of Australasia
in Jurassic times illustrating such a disposition of the land. On the other
hand, Arldt> Schuchert, and Stephens (as quoted by Benson) believed the
Tasnian Sea to have been early I'ornnd, existing in the Jurassic period. It
should be pointed out that the existence of the Tasman Sea since the Jurassic
period is necessary if the former independent junction of Australia and
New Ze-ihnd with Antarctic dining late Mesozoic times be accepted.

i 2
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Periods of Elevation in New Zealand.—Geological evidence points to the
late Palaeozoic as a period when the New Zealand area was elevated, and the
land may have extended so as to join other lands. During Palaeozoic times
folding, probably pre-Permian, took place along north-west to south-east
lines, and at times New Zealand probably formed part of a continent (Morgan,
N.Z. Journal Sci. & Tech. vol. v. p. 49, 1922). Recently Park discovered
striated boulders in a breccia near Taieri Mouth. He favours a glacial origin,
and states that the rocks belong to the Te Anau series, or Upper Carboni-
ferous (Park, Trans. N.Z. Inst. vol. lii. p. 107, 1920).

Glaciation during the Permo-Carboniferous period is known to have been
widespread in the Southern Hemisphere. Striated boulders, tillite, or other
evidence has been detected in Australia, South Africa, South America, India,
and New Zealand In Australia there are two distinct horizons of glacial
origin—one, the Kuttung Series, Carboniferous, and the other, the Bolwurra
Conglomerate, Permian (David,4 Guide to Hunter River District,' p. 35,1923).
The glacial phenomena would seem to point to the elevation of the land in
various portions of the Southern Hemisphere, and thus connections might
be made between Antarctica and one or more of the southern continental
lands. Such a radial disposition of the land, instead of the east to west
direction that the conception of Gondwanaland implies, might explain the
distribution of the glacial phenomena in late Palaeozoic times.

Stephens believed that during Permo-Carboniferous times eastern Australia
and New Zealand were independent groups of islands each united with
Antarctica (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. vol. xiv. p. 349, 1889).

The evidence for an extension of land in Permian or early Triassic times
is not clear. It rests on the difference between the fossils of the Maitai
(Permo-Carboniferous) and Triassic rocks and on the supposed intrusion of
plutonic rocks. In New Caledonia middle Triassic rocks are frequently
missing.

A continuous series of sediments, mostly unfossiliferous, covers the period
from middle Triassic to lower Cretaceous in New Zealand. The direction of
the land from which these are derived has not been ascertained, but whether
it be east or west, it might fall within the limits of the submarine plateau on
which New Zealand stands—that is, the Tasman Sea might have intervened
between the land and the Australian terrain.

The Lower Cretaceous period was marked by intense crustal movement in
the New Zealand area, resulting in the folding of all the Mesozoic rocks
deposited up to that time. According to Morgan, in the south and in the
extreme north of New Zealand the folding followed already existing Palaeo-
zoic folding, but elsewhere it commonly took a new direction, north-ea>t to
south-west, almost at right angles to the older folding. This was a period of
elevation and extension of the land. In New Caledonia no middle Cretaceous
rocks are known, so that a long emergence must have been there the feature
of that period (Benson, Trans. N.Z. Inst. vol. liv. p. 49, 1923).
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Following another period of elevation in Eocene times was a long period
of subsidence in the New Zealand area, apparently reaching its lowest limit
in the Miocene. Elevation again took place in late Tertiary times, resulting
in much block-faulting and tilting.

Summarizing the geological evidence for land connections between New
Zealand and other lands, it may be said that elevation is indicated for
Permian and perhaps Triassic times, and more certainly in the Lower
Cretaceous period. Elevation also took place at the beginning and near the
cloise of the Tertiary epoch. Whether or not land connections with other
countries were actually made at any of these periods can best be determined
by the biological evidence.

Marine Faunas.—I pass over marine faunas as evidence of land connections
for the following reasons :—

(1) Marine animals in most cases have free-swimming larvae, many of
them being pelagic. In some groups, larvae remain in the swimming stage
for a considerable time. Mathews records that the young of Mytilus edulis
hatched on May 21st, 1912, were swimming on August 15th (Journ. Marine
Biol. Assn. vol. ix. p. 557, 1913). The pelagic larvae of littoral molluscs
have on several occasions been given distinct generic names, as Sinusigera,
Alacgillivrayana, Chelotropis, and so on. Many coastal fishes have in their
life-history a pelagic phase, which may be the larval state or the young fish.
The marine stages of certain freshwater fishes such as Galaxias and Geotria
come under this head.

(2) Even if marine faunas are held to indicate the presence of a coast-
line, continuous land connection does not necessarily follow. There may be
one or more straits easily crossed by marine animals, especially if the water
be shallow but impassable to land plants and animals.

(3) The community of species in marine fossil faunas indicates like
conditions of temperature from which the distribution of ocean currents may
be inferred. It would scarcely be safe, however, to map land-lines from this
evidence, as currents of different temperatures are sometimes found side by
side. The marine fauna in the south of New Zealand is different from that in
the north. Here are two ocean currents affecting the coast, but they are not
separated by a land barrier. A better-known instance of different faunas on
the same coast is that of the eastern United States, where the northern and
southern faunas meet at Cape Cod. The marine faunas of the present day
are limited usually by temperature in a north and south direction and by
land barriers in an east and west direction. With a knowledge only of the
limits of the Indo-Pacific region from its fauna no one could possibly map
the shore-line. An island area like the Pacific would completely baffle any
attempt to do so.

Palteozoic Floras.—No plant-remains have so far been detected in rocks of
PalaBozoic age in New Zealand. This, of course, does not mean that land did
not exist in or near the area. On the contrary, it is evident that there wag
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land in the, vicinity of the South Island where fossiliferous rocks of Ordo-
vician, Silurian, and Permian ages occur.

Prior to the late Carboniferous the vegetation of the world was nearly
uniform in character. For such a flora, land connections are not indicated in
any particular direction. Junctions along lines indicated hy present-day
ridges would be as good an hypothesis as any other. Similarly, an outward
movement from Antarctica along radial land connections before the advancing
cold would explain the distribution of the Glossopteris flora.

Mesozoic Floras.—In several localities in New Zen hind floras of Mesozoic
age have been described. But up to Jurassic times one type of flora was
world-wide in distribution. Land connections in any definite direction,
therefore, are not to be inferred from such a flora. That New Zealand was
before Triassic time connected with other countries and shared their vegetation
is evident enough from the presence of a varied flora of Gymnosperins
besides numbers of fern-like plants and Etjiiisetales.

Present Fauna and Flora as indicating land connections,—The existing
fauna and flora of New Zealand constitute a complex made up of (I) Hie
descendants of species of plants and animals which occupied the New
Zealand territory when it was connected with other lands, and (2) species
that have arrived overseas or are descended from species that have, arrived
overseas. It may safely be said that both these groups contain endemic
genera and species—that is, true New Zealand plants and animals that
attained their independent rank in the area in which they are now found.

That a connection by continuous land between New Zealand and some
other country is necessary to ex plain'the presence of a large proportion of
the flora and fauna, is admitted by all. But in what direction the connection
or connections lay, at what period in the earth's history they took place, and
which plants and animals entered or left New Zealand bv such connections
are and may always remain matters of contention and conjecture. It is
evident, however, that the key to the origin of the. present fauna and flora of
New Zealand lies in the past changes in the distribution of the land and in
the climate, and that the evidence for these must in the first place be
biological (including palseontologicalj, but. mu>t not conflict with geological
evidence. Huxley long ago said that it would ho for the morpholo*»ist to
give the casting vote on questions of geographic :1 distribution.

2. Ocean Currents.—Granting no connection ot the Antarctic continent
with land to the north during the Tertiary epoch, except perhaps Graham
Land and South America, there would be little alteration in the main
currents in the southern ocean to what obtains at present. As the circulation
of the atmosphere is in its main features governed by the position of the sun
and the rotation of the earth, it may be presumed that the direction of the
prevailing winds have not greatly changed. Assuming, then, that the land at
its greatest extent was not more than shown in the map herewith (p. 136), there
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would be throughout the Tertiary period westerly winds or easterly-moving
storms in the south temperate region. The surface currents in accordance
with the atmospheric circulation would carry drift in an easterly direction,
and an interchange might ensily take place between the Antarctic continent
and the New Zealand and Australian continents.

The direction of the drift of the surface water of the Southern Ocean at
the present day is evidenced by tbe general northward and eastward move-
ment of icebergs from Antarctic regions. In the South Pacific they reach
the latitude of New Zealand. Icebergs have been stranded at the Chatham
Islands. In the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans, icebergs pass the 40th
parallel of South latitude. Antarctic animals are sometimes stranded on the
shores of New Zealand and Australia. The crab-eating seal, for instance,
has been recorded twice in New Zealand and twice in Australia. Possibly,
however, the northward drift from the Antarctic continent in early Tertiary
times when the coast at least supported vegetation may not have been so
pronounced as it is now.

The investigations of Griippy ('Plants, Seeds, and Currents in the West
Indies and Azores/ p. 310, J 917) show that, from the present direction of cur-
rents in the Southern Hemisphere, Australia would receive drift irom Fuegia,
the islands of the Southern Ocean, and South Africa, and distribute it to the
north of New Zealand ; while New Zealand would receive drift from Fuegia,
the Antarctic continent, the islands of the Southern Ocean, Tasmania, and
Southern Australia, and its southern end would distribute it to South Cliile.

At present a warm current runs south along the east Australian coast,
turning about the latitude of Tasmania towards New Zealand. This current
would not come into existence while the Tasman Sea was closed to the north.
Instead, the easterly current might be deflected northwards on reaching the
New Zealand continent, and coast round the Tamilian Sea, carrying dritt to
Australia.

Drifting Pumice.—There is an agent of dispersal sufficient to account for
the transference of coastal marine forms to all parts of the Pacific, namely
drifting pnmice. It is cast, up on the shores of Australia, New Zealand, and
all the islands of Polynesia, and supports corals (Kent,' Great Barrier Reef,'
p. 122, 1893), barnacles, and no doubt many other forms of marine life.

3. Atmospheric Conditions.—The dominant feature of the climate of the
south temperate regions is the passage past any given point of a series of
easterly-moving cyclonic storms. They take a more southern route in winter
than in summer. A second type of cyclonic storms comes to New Zealand
from the north-west and affects the northern portion of the Dominion.
These are usually summer visitors. The rate of movement of cyclonic
storms varies considerably, but averages about 400 miles per day (Pernberton,
N.Z. Journ. Sci. & Tech. vol. ii. p. 165, 1919).

The path of cyclonic storms in the late Tertiarj period would depend on
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the extent of the glaciated area of Antarctica, for these storms coast round
the anticyclone area of the polar ice-cap. During the Pleistocene glaciation,
therefore, they would be considerably farther north than at present.

4. Animals.—Birds as an agent of dispersal need only be referred to here
by noting that the Southern Ocean swarms with long-distance flying petrels,
which breed in countless numbers among scrub and tussock vegetation on
the Subantarctic islands. Probably occasional opportunities are given for
the transference of seeds of plants and eggs of animals from islnnd to island
bv these birds.

II. MEANS OF DISPEKSAL.

All land plants pass through a stage in their life-history specially fitted to
endure unfavourable conditions. Tn spermophytes it is the seed, in |teri-
dophytes and lower plants the spore. It is during this stage that dispersal
most effectively takes place, and the opportunity is given for transportation
over long distances. A classification of plants according to whether s«*ed or
spore carriage is by wind, water, or animals would be based on inference
rather than on observation or experiment; moreover, the seeds or spores of
a species might be carried by more than one of these agents. In the following
analysis I have given in percentages certain particulars of the floras ot
Australia and New Zealand and of the non-endemic vascular plants in New
Zealand. Figures are first given for those systematic groups which appear
specially fitted for wide dispersal—namely, the ptoridophytes, orchids, com-
posites, grasses, and sedges. The remainder of the New Zealand plants arc
then divided according to whether the fruit is fleshy or drv. The results
are apparently contradictory, but when other factors, such as the general
direction of the movement of plants in the Southern Hemisphere and the
age of the groups, arc taken into consideration, explanations may be given
for these apparent anomalies.

Australia. New Zealand. NeW Z°ala i. ld

non-endemic.
10,670 species. 1570 species. 370 species.

Pteridophytes 3 10 2G
Orchids 4 3 4
Composites 6 14 5
Grasses 4 7 8
Sedges 4 8 12

Plants with ilesby fruits. I 14 3
Plants with dry fruits notf 79 44 41

elsewhere included. '

The first three groups are specially adapted for dispersal by wind, yet
each gives a different result when the New Zealand non-endemic species are
compared with the floras of Australia and New Zealand. The high pro-
portion of ptoridophytes is what might be expected in plants with minute
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spores capable of being carried long distances by wind. Orchids show no
similar high proportion, perhaps because they are a group recently evolved
and much specialized. Composites in the New Zealand non-endemic plants
show a proportion similar to that of orchids when both are compared with the
Australian flora, but when compared with the New Zealand flora they are
found to be only about one-third as numerous. They are probably an old
group, but they show a greater development in New Zealand than in
Australia, and, as will be pointed out later, migration in the south temperate
region is mainly from west to east. Hence the proportion of composites
found in the New Zealand non-endemic plants, which are mainly also
Australian, is low.

The seeds of grasses and sedges may be carried by all agencies, but mainly
perhaps by wind and animals. Both, as might be expected, are well repre-
sented in the New Zealand non-endemic species. Plants possessing flesliy
fruits are usually considered as specially adapted for dispersal by animals.
It is significant, therefore, that the proportion of the>e in the New Zealand
flora, which I consider a continental type, is high, while the percentage in
the New Zealand non-endemic plants is quite low.

As most plants are capable occasionally or accidentally of crossing stretches
of water, I do not rely greatly on means of dispersal to judge whether they
require continuous land connections to explain their present distribution.
Rather do I contend that where there has been connection by land the flora
which occupied it will, when afterwards divided, show by comparison of the
separated parts that they were originally one. The common element will be
large and fundamental. There will not be two distinct floras each having
but fragments of the other, as appears when the floras of Australia and New
Zealand or New Zealand and South America are compared. In one case
original continuity of the land is indicated, in the other it is not.

III. THE MOVEMENT OF SPECIES.

Life of a Species.—A point to be considered in connection with the move-
ment of species is the length of life of a species. A species changes in the
course of time ; so that whether it gives rise to more than one or not, it even-
tually changes into what would be considered a distinct species, provided of
course it does not become extinct. This statement requires modifying only
by saying that some species change more quickly than others. In a change
such as this it is evident that isolation is an important condition in originating
new species, for those individuals which are free to cross will determine the
limits of the changing species. The. pulaeontological records show that very
few species exist as long as the duration of the Tertiary era. From this it
follows that if a species is found in lands presumed to have been separated
during the whole of the Tertiary period, the probability is that dispersal of
that species between the countries in which it is now found is still going on.
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The phenomena of swamped genera—that is, those non-endemic but repre-
sented in New Zealand by endemic species only—naturally follows from the
fact of species changing in course of time, in this case the New Zealand
section of the original species running its own course through isolation.
Many genera and more species have come into existence as such in the New
Zealand region, and the process is t̂ill going on.

The age of very few recent species of New Zealand plants can be known,
as the palseontological records are scanty. In some cases the relative ages
of two groups may be judged by morphological characters, but always with
a degree of uncertainty. Willis's 'Age and Area' hypothesis ma\ be useful
in suggesting the relative ages of species or the length of time they have
been in New Zealand, but independent confirmation is Deeded.

It should be borne in mind that the disentanglement of the present flora
and fauna is complicated by the fact that dispersal has been continuous
throughout the ages. Species have arrived and species have departed. There
appear, indeed, to be regular migration routes.

Similar varieties arising in two or more localities.—Although it is con-
ceivable that a species under similar conditions in two widely-separated
countries might in each give rise to varieties which on comparison would
appear identical, it is improbable that the new varieties would continue to
remain alike for long. The tendency would always be towards differen-
tiation into distinct species. Thus Guppy believes that the variety Cataracla?
of Carex CEderi found in New Zealand, South Africa, and South America is
a corresponding varietal modification which has taken placo in each region.
Likewise I have recorded my opinion that the similarity oF the mountain
species of Coriaria (C thymifolia in the Andes and C. lurida in New Zealand)
may be due to the fact that each is a derivative of the widespread (\ rusci-
folia (Trans. N.Z. List. vol. liii. p. 365, 1921).

Single point of origin.—If the plants and animals of New Zealand be
examined from the point of view of their probable place ofc origin and sub-
sequent dispersal, a basis will be established for determining the origin and
movements of the flora and fauna. For, assuming the members of a family
or generic group to be derived from a common ancestral species, a single
point of origin and dispersal follows. The region where the greatest develop-
ment of a group occurs will usually be where the group originated, but the
centre of dispersal may shift. In this case indications of the place of origin
may be traced by considering the relationships of the »roup in question, as
in the families St.jlidiaceae and Restiacese to be mentioned presently.

In very old groups there are probably several whose greatest development
is now in the Southern Hemisphere, though they originated in the Northern
Hemisphere, where some of them are found fos>il in Cretaceous and Tertiary
rocks. Some of the Coniferales, as Agathis, Araucaria, and Phyllocladus, also
Fagus (including Nothofagus), appear to come under this category. The
principle of the spreading out of successive waves of migration, each a stage
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higher than the preceding one, so that old types are found farthest from the
centre of dispersal, has been recently pointed out by Matthew (Ann. N.Y.
Acad. Sci. vol. xxiv. 1915).

Willis ('Age and Area,' p. 60, 1922) has discovered an important fact in
plant-distribution—namely, that if the endemic species of a country be
arranged according to the size of their areas of distribution, then more occupy
small than large areas. This gives strong support to the principle of a single
point of origin for each species. Willis concludes that the older a species
the wider its distribution. There can be little doubt, however, that agents
for dispersal and opportunity for establishment are the deciding factors in
determining the area a species occupies.

In a family, as it extends its area, new points of dispersal arise. Thus the
family Stylidiacese (or Candolleaoese) presumably originated in Australia,
where nine-tenths of the species are now found, and spread thence eastward.
Reaching New Zealand, a new point of dispersal was formed, resulting in the
multiplication of the species of Forstera, and the origin of Oreostylidium and
Pliyllachne. Even if it be argued that these two genera may have arisen in
Australia, travelled to New Zealand, and subsequently became extinct in
Australia, it makes only a difference of degree—namely, whether the ancestral
species when they crossed the Tasman Sea area were differentialed as genera
or not. I'kyUacline has reached still farther eastward as far as South
America. Equally interesting results are obtained from a study of the
family Kestiacese, which probably originated in South Alrica, where most of
the genera and species are now found. Some genera like Re&tio and Hypo-
Lena have species in both countries but fewer in Australia ; Leptocarpm has
more species in Australia than in South Africa, and there are eleven genera
of small and medium size confined to Australia. The further extension of
the family eastward to New Zealand is precisely of the character of its
extension from South Africa to Australia. Of the three species in New
Zealand one belongs to an endemic genus, Sporodanthus^ related to a genus,
Lepyrodia, endemic in Australia ; another, Leptocarpus simplex^ is endemic,
but belongs to a genus mainly Australian ; while the third, JJypolcena lateri-

Jlora, is identical v\ith an Australian species, and the genus is mainly South
African. The distribution of the whole family harmonises with the theory
of origin in South Africa, dispersal to Australia by chance crossings during
a long period of time, and thence extension to >iew Zealand in a similar way
with long intervals between the arrival of the species.

IV. THE MOVEMENT OF FLORAS AND FAUNAS.

Descent of Faunas and Floras.—A fauna or flora, like an individual, is the
lineal descendant of a previous fauna or flora that in coiuse of time has been
modified by inherent changes in the species, und by immigrations and
emigrations due to changes in climate or other causes. The study of past floras
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and faunas, especially of the Tertiary period, amply justifies this principle.
The Eocene gymnospermsof New Zealand are more closely related to existing
species than are thoise from the Cretaceous. The theory of Ettinpshausen
that the Tertiary floras of Australia and New Zealand resembled that of
Europe more than they resembled the present floras of Australia and New
Zealand, has gained wide acceptance notwithstanding the fact that it has
either been rejected or iguored by most botanists who have since discussed
the relationships of the floras. Ettingshausen's theory rests on the identifi-
cation of fossil leaves, which shows how the use of characters of small
taxonomic value may lead to results inconsistent with the principles of dis-
tribution and descent. In point of fact, if Ettingshausen's identifications be
accepted, his conclusions would scarcely be justified, as the Tertiary floras
of both Australia and New Zealand contain large elements related to the
existing floras and not to that of Europe. The reference of European
Tertiary species to southern genera like Eucalyptus has been discredited
and needs revision, as does also the reference of Australian and New Zealand
Tertiary plants to northern genera.

Migration, of Floras.—In order to make comparisons of different floras
with a view to determining those which migrated as a whole and those which
have been transferred by occasional means, I have made a comparative analysis
of the vascular floras of New Zealand, Lord Howe Island, the Kermadec
Islands, and the plants common to New Zealand and Australia and New
Zealand and South America (see p. 140). First the plants were divided into five
main groups according to habitat—namely, (1) coastal, including all coastal
formations subject to the influence of salt air or water; (2 > freshwater,
comprising swamp, lake, and bog associations ; (3) scrub and grassland below
the upper limit of forest; (4) forest; and (5) mountain formations, including
scrub and grassland above the upper limit of forest. The South Island of
New Zealand was taken as the basis for the definition of mountain plants.
It was necessary to have some criterion such as this because such mountain
plants as reach the islands of the Southern Ocean there descend to sea-level.
Each of these five main groups was next divided according to their method
and opportunities for dispersal thus : Plants belonging to four groups based
on systematic affinity were first counted; these groups are pteridophytes,
orchids, grasses, sedges and rushes, and composites. The balance were
counted according to whether they were herbs or woody plants. This
grouping is admittedly mixed, being based partly on systematic and partly
on ecological characters. But from the point of view of dispersal they are
comparable, and the features brought out by this classification are, I believe,
of some \alue. Each flora was therefore divided into thirty parts ; these were
then reduced to percentages and plotted in the accompanying diagrams.
The total area is the same in each diagram. For explanation of the
diagrams see fig. 6, p. 134.
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The New Zealand Flora (fig. 1).—New Zealand is an extremely diversified
country with a long and varied coast-line, abundance of freshwater streams
and lakes; scrub, grassland, and forest extensively developed in both
islands ; and large areas of mountain country in the South Island, with a
smaller area in the North Island. Its flora, therefore, might well serve as
a standard for comparison with those of other countries, but my investi-
gations have not led me so far. The percentages of the five main groups
utilised in the classification adopted comes very near to multiples of tens,
there being two groups each about 10 per cent, of the flora, coastal and
freshwater plants; one about 20 per cent., lowland scrub and grassland ;
and two, each 30 per cent., forest and mountain. The composition of
these groups may now be considered. The lending features are tliese :—
There is a small proportion of woody plants in the coastal group, the bulk
being herbs, grasses, and sedges. The freshwater plants are about half
herbs and about half grasses and sedges. In lowland scrub and grasslsmd

FIG. 1.

Coastal Freshwater Scrub & Forest Mountain
Grassland

New Zealand Flora (see p. 134).

all groups are fairly well represented. The composition of the forest is
important from a distributional standpoint, as the characteristics of forests
in continental masses and in oceanic islands differ essentially in features
which I have endeavoured to portray. I infer, therefore, that the forest on
an island havincr the same characters as that of a land mass would indicate
that it migrated thither by a continuous land connection. The New Zealand
forest contains 43 per cent, of woody plants, 23 per cent, of pteridophytes,
and the balance about equally divided between the other groups of orchids,
grasses, composites, and herbs. The New Zealand mountain plants are strong
in woody plants, herbs, and composites.

Lord Howe Island Flora (fig. 2).—The flora of Lord Howe Island is
introduced for comparison with that of New Zealand because the island has
at one time been in direct land connection with New Zealand and New
Caledonia, but has been a long time, perhaps for the greater portion of the
Tertiary period, isolated and hence subject to oceanic; conditions as regards
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dispersal. The flora then should exhibit the characters of a large land area
with oceanic elements added, and such, I believe, the analysis hero diagram-
matically given shows. The island is almost entirely covered with forest, which
reaches to the highest point; hence mountain plants are absent. Freshwater
conditions are likewise scarcely represented. The percentage of plants in
the coastal group is twice as high as in New Zealand This would follow
from the greater length of coast-line in proportion to area in the two places*.
The scrub and grassland group is smaller than in New Zealand, but, like it,
contains representatives of all the classes of plants, herbs being especially
abundant. The scrub on Lord Howe Island is mainly found on the high
cliffs. Forest is naturally the chief feature of the vegetative, covering of

FIG. 2.

Coastal Freshwater Scrub & Forest
Grassland

Lord Howe Island Flora.

Lord Howe Island. Comparing it with that of New Zealand, it is found to
contain 40 per cent. o£ woody plants and 33 per cent, of pteridophytes, with
representatives of all the other groups. In its proportion of woody plants it
comes close to the forest of New Zealand, but the percentage) of pterido-
phytes is much higher. Here is evident the influence of oceanic conditions,
as the additions to the forest flora since Lord Howe Island formed part of
the land bridge to the north of New Zealand would naturally be plants such
as ferns, which were able to be transported over oceanic areas. It is also
significant in this connection that the proportion of herbs in the Lord Howe
Island forest is higher than it is in the New Zealand forest. The forest of.
Lord Howe Island, then, bears the stamp of having migrated there overland
and oE having been added to afterwards by occasional means of transport.
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Further evidence of the former connection of Lord Howe Island with New
Zealand and New Caledonia is furnished by the presence of a flightless rail,
Tricholimnas sylvestris, sind several species of large land shells, including
Placostylus hivaricosus (see Oliver, Trans. List. N.Z. List. vol. xlix. p. I l l ,
1917;.

Two Floras in JSew Zealand.—The analysis so far given does not disclose
the presence of different floras in the same area. In New Zealand, for
instance, there appear to l>e intermingled two floras, one in which podo-
carps, pines, and trees of Malayan affinities are dominant, and another in
which Notltofagus is the prevalent tree. But the plants associated with
Notkofagus are likewise mainly plants of Malayan alliances, so that the dis-
tinctness of the two types of forest is probably due to age. One is the result
of an earlier period of prevalence in New Zealand than the other, the JSTotho-
fagus forest being the earlier. It has for the most part been displaced by
the mixed forest. Both forests are similar in the characters brought out in
the diagram, so that both are of continental type. Were the Nothofugns
forest to be the portion of a forest invading New Zealand from the south,
it should be accompanied by a flora of southern facies, South American for
instance, and one would expect it to be best represented in the islands to the
south of New Zealand. Such, however, is not the case. The forest of the
Auckland Islands does not even include Nothofagvs as one of its members.
Its dominant tree is the southern rata, Aletrosuferos lucida. a tree belonging
to a genus of Malayan origin.

Disharmonic Floras.—If a flora of the constitution of that of New Zealand
be termed harmonic, then one departing from it in the character and
proportion of all its main groups, but especially of its forest, may be called
disharmonic. This term I have borrowed from the writings of zoogeo-
graphers, for the floras which cross stretches of ocean by occasional means
of transport obey different laws to tho.se which migrate overland. They are
the result of an accumulation of species which have accidentally come
together ; hence they would be expected to lack some of the essential
characters of harmonic floras and have others enhanced. Such a disharmonic
flora is that of an oceanic island—that is, one that has received its entire
flora overseas. Coastal and freshwater floras exhibit no such differences as
those found between continental and oceanic forests, but scrub and grassland
differ to a small extent in continental and island areas. Before analysing a
typical island of the oceanic class, some general remarks on the migration of
plants in the southern temperate region will be made.

Plant-formations and wide dispersal.— Widely-distributed species of plants
are in nearly all cases those belonging to plant-formations which are more or
less open and exposed. Forest plants usually are not widely distributed.
The reasons for this probably are that the opportunities for having their
seeds removed by wind or birds, or, in the case of coastal formations, by ocean
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currents, are best afforded in low, exposed formations. The opportunities for
establishment are likewise more frequent in open formations than in closed
ones. Hence coastal, swamp, scrub, and mountain plants make up the bulk
of the widely-ranging species common to two or more of the southern land
masses.

The wide distribution of freshwater plants has often been commented on.
They form 10 per cent, of the flora of New Zealand, 25 per cent, of the 320
species common to Australia and New Zealand, and 35 per cent, of the 80
cosmopolitan species in New Zealand. Thus the wider ranging the group
the higher the percentage of freshwater plants.

Certain portions of White Island off the north-east coast of New Zealand
are each summer occupied by gannets, which destroy the vegetati n where
they breed. When they leave the island a rank growth of herbs springs up
in their place. The seeds of these have without doubt been carried, probably
by wind and birds, from the mainland, but the birds have made the oppor-
tunity for their establishment.

Distribution in Temperature Zones.—On comparing the distribution in
their respective countries of plants and animals common to Austmlia and
New Zealand, some are found to be restricted to belts bounded by isothermal
lines. For instance, a few marine molluscs of southern distribution in
Australia are found in the same latitudes in New Zealand. Mytilus planv-
latus and Argobuccituun tumidum are examples. Similarly Tonna cereiisina,
Ostrea cucullata, and Mitra carbonaria occur in the north of New Zealand
and in corresponding latitudes in Australia. Plants found in Tasmania but
not in Australia and with a southern distribution in New Zealand are
Gaulthena depressa, Donatia Novw-Zealamliw, Utricnlaria monanthos, Liparo-

phyllum Gunnii) and Ilierochloe Fraseri. Among those found in Australia hut
not in Tasmania and with a northern distribution in New Zealand are
Calystegia marginata, Bromvs arenarius, Sparganium subglobosum, Cas&ytha
paniculata, and some orchids. These species are mentioned to show that
distribution has probably taken place direct across the Tasman S- a, as those
plants of southern distribution could not tolerate migration by way of a land
bridge in a wanner region. Most species are more generally distributed on
both sides of ihe Tasman Sea than those just mentioned, and this would
naturally be the case with plants and animals that have the means of crossing
an expanse of ocean.

The West to East Movement.—Perhaps the most important movement of
organisms migrating by means of wind, currents, or animals in the south
temperate region is that in an easterly direction. It is specially evident in
plants where large genera in the continental regions have one or two outliers
to the eastward. For instance, many Australian genera containing up to (>()
species (Persoonia) have a few representatives in New Zealand. Pliebalium,
Leptospernum, Haloragis, Epacris, and others may be mentioned. Lurce
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New Zealand genera like Hebe * and Coprosma have one or two species in
South America. There are South African genera like Hypoxis, Tetragonia,
Mesembryanthemum, Restio, Hypolcena, and Wahlenbergia, with few species
in Australia; while there is a regular trail of Fuegian plants eastwards to
the Falklands, South Georgia, and other subantarctic islands.

The East to West Movement.—This is very small when compared with that
from west to east. Possibly it may be accounted for by occasional bird
carriage or upper air currents. Outlying species of the New Zealand genera
Celmisia, Ourisia, Hebe, and Psychophyton are found in Tasmania. The
Australian genera Hibbertia, Keraudrenia, and Rulingia each have one or
two species in Madagascar.

The Flora and Fauna of Oceanic Islands.—The study of the plants and
animals of islands which on geological evidence appear never to have been
united with a larger land area should throw light on the nature of those
which are able to cross wide expanses of ocean. The Kermadec Islands may
be taken as an instance. According to my own observations (Trans. N.Z.
Inst. vol. xliii. p. 524, 1911), these islands have been built up of volcanic
materials on a submarine bank. Their plants and animals must therefore all
have crossed at least 600 miles of ocean. And it is significant that the bulk
of them are related to species found in New Zealand, from which direction
come the prevailing winds. The surface currents, as evidenced by logs of
New Zealand origin cast up on Sunday Island, flow in the same direction.
The vascular plants of the Kermadecs consist of 38 pteridophytes, 20 grasses
and sedges (including Juncus and Typha), 2 orchids, 9 composites, 27 other
herbs of which 17 are coastal and none forest, and 18 woody plants of which
14 are forest. Included in the foregoing total are 9 species with succulent
fruits. The flora is fragmentary in the sense that there are only one or very
few to each genus, and large New Zealand genera, such as Hebe and Coprosma,
are represented in this way. Thus, although most ecological groups occur in
the Kermadecs, including trees with succulent fruits which almost certainly
depend for their transference on birds, most of the species are ferns, grasses,
sedges, composites, and plants of open formations. Of the 114 species, 86
are found in two or more of the adjacent regions of Australia, Polynesia,
and New Zealand (see Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst. vol. xlii. p. 149, 1910).

The main features of the flora are shown in the diagram (fig. 3). The
proportion of coastal plants is much higher than in Lord Howe Island.
This, of course, is due to the fact that ocean currents are ono of the means of
transport, and the land plants depending on occasional means of dispersal
number less than half as many as in Lord H<>we Island. The coastal plants

* The following groups are here used in a generic sense, though appearing only as sections
of f?euera in Cheeseman's * Manual of the New Zealand Flora/ 1906 i—Hebe, Pygmaa
[both =• Veronica], Schizeleima [= Azorella], Edwardaia [ = Sophora], Gymnelaa [=Olea]t

Leucogenes Beauv.
LINN. JOURN,—BOTANY, VOL. XLVII. K
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of the Kermadecs include relatively more composites, grasses, and sedges
than do those of Lord Howe Island. Freshwater plants are few and
mountain plants altogether wanting. The scrub plants of the Kermadecs
compare with those of Lord Howe Island, though exhibiting a higher
proportion of pteridophytes and composites. Even here the insular
character of the flora is evident. But it is in forest plants that the
Kermadecs differ essentially from continental forests such as Lord Howe
Island and New Zealand. The proportion to the whole flora is high because
practically the whole island is under forest. The proportion of species of
trees in the forest, which is 43 per cent, in New Zealand and 40 per cent, in
Lord Howe Island, falls to 30 per cent, in the Kermadecs, whereas the
percentage of pteridophytes in the forest, from 23 in New Zealand and 33 in
Lord Howe Island, rises to 60 per cent, in the Kermadecs.

FIG. 3.

Coastal Freshwater Scrub & Forest
Grassland

Kermadec Islands Flora.

Plants common to Australia and New Zealand (fig. 4).—In the light of
results obtained by comparing the floras of oceanic islands like the
Kermadecs with continental floras on a large land mass as in 'New Zealand
or isolated as on Lord Howe Island, it will be profitable to analyse in a
similar way the plants common to New Zealand and other countries.
Beginning first with those found in Australia or Tasmania and New Zealand,
320 in number, they may be expressed in diagrammatic form as with the
floras already discussed. Coastal plants are in the percentage to the. flora
here under examination midway between those of New Zealand and Lord
Howe Island, with a composition similar to the latter. Freshwater plants
occur in large proportion, 25 per cent, of the flora, and consist of nearly half
herbs and two-fifths grasses, sedges, and rushes. As has already been
pointed out, freshwater plants are apparently easily transported over oceanic
areas, so that their fewness on Lord Howe Island and the Kermadecs must
be due solely to the fact that the conditions required for their establishment
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are there of small extent. Scrub and grassland plants are well represented,
and in their composition resemble very closely those of the Kermadees.
Forest plants consist of 75 per cent, pteridophytes and the balance herbs,
grasses, and sedges. The mountain plants form the smallest group, but this
may be explained by the fact that these plants are but a small proportion of
the vegetation of south-eastern Australia and Tasmania.

Comparing the plants common to Australia and New Zealand with those of
the Kermadees, it will be seen that in those characteristics by which the flora
of the Kermadees differs from that of New Zealand, the Australian element
in the New Zealand flora differs in a still greater degree. It is indeed more
" oceanic " in character than the flora of an oceanic island. This element is
of course complex, consisting of species which have reached New Zealand
and Australia independently from the Malayan region, species which have
reached New Zealand overseas from Australia, and species which have
migrated in the reverse direction.

FIG. 4.

Coastal. Freshwater Scrub & Forest Mountain
Grassland

Australia-New Zealand Fauna.

Plants common to New Zealand and South America (fig. 5).—Now com-
pare the diagrammatic representation of the 70 species of plants common to
New Zealand and South America with that of the 320 common to Australia
and New Zealand. In the relative proportions of the five main ecological
groups there is an apparent difFerence owing to the different proportions of
the scrub and grassland and mountain groups. But this is due to the latitude
in which dispersal takes place, for the scrub and grassland plants of the
islands of the southern oceans are mountain plants in New Zealand and are
counted as such for the. purpose of the diagrams. Now, these form a large
proportion of the plants common to New Zealand and South America.
Hence, if the scrub and mountain groups be counted as one, the agreement of
the diagrams is remarkably close. The percentages for the Australian
element in the New Zealand flora are coastal 14, freshwater 25, scrub and
grassland 42, forest 19. In the South American element the corresponding
figures are 17, 28, 3G, and 19. The components of these groups are also in

E 2
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the two elements quite similar. The most noticeable difference is in the
forest group, there being in the South American element two trees. These
are Edwardsia micropliylla and Coriaria ruscifolia, both species which at the
present day are, there can be little doubt, actually being dispersed, both being
found on intermediate islands in the Pacific Ocean. Guppy found that the
seeds of Edwardsia microphyUa germinated after floating for seven months
in sea water. Coriaria ruscifolia is a plant of open scrubland more than of
forest, and bears numerous small succulent fruits which are greedily eaten by
birds, though the chances of these being carried by sea-birds would possibly
be through sticking to the plumage.

FIG. 5.

Coastal Freshwater Scrub & Forest Mountain
Grassland

New Zealand-South America Flora

Taken as a whole the plants common to New Zealand and South America
belong to groups comparable in their characteristics with those common to
New Zealand and Australia, and they exhibit in a high degree those features
which characterise the floras of oceanic islands. In reality, as will appear
in the final part of this paper, the South American element in the New
Zealand flora is a complex one, consisting of (1) species which have reached
both countries by migration from the Northern Hemisphere, (2) species
which have migrated from New Zealand to South America overseas, and (3)
species which have migrated from South America to New Zealand overseas.
The possibility of any of the species of plants at present common to New
Zealand and South America being due to their having crossed by a direct
land connection is not here admitted.

V. HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND FLORA AND FAUNA.

1. liesozoic Floras.—It is insisted by all who study them that the Triassic
and Jurassic floras are similar in type throughout the world. They are
known from all the continental masses, including Antarctica and New
Zealand. As in the earlier floras, therefore, land connections in any definite
direction are scarcely indicated. Of the Jurassic plants known in New
Zealand six extend to the British Isles, six to India, nine to Australia, and
five to Graham Land. The species common to Australia and New Zealand are
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given by Arber (N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal. Bull. No. 6, p. 24, 1917) as follows :
Cladophlebis australis, Thinnfeldia lancifolia, T. odontopteroides, T. Feist-
manteli, Tamiopteris Daintreei, T. crassinervis, Coniopteris hymenophylloides,
Sphenopteris Currani, Edocladus conferta. Of these, Ectocladus belongs to
the Coniferales; the remainder are fern-like plants and may be seed-bearing;
further, of the 45 Mesozoic plants known from New Zealand, six are Cycado-
filices, eight Coniferales, and of the 27 fern-like plants included in the
remainder many may prove to be seed-bearing. A land connection is there-
fore demanded with some other portion of the world. Nine species of the
New Zealand Mesozoic plants occur in the Upper Triassic (Rhsetic) beds, which
would place the land bridge before this time. It might well have occurred
during the early Triassic period when on geological evidence, according to
Marshall, Park, and others, a break in the faunal succession and a period of
orogeny took pla.ee. As to the direction in which this land bridge lay, it is
not necessary to assume that there was continuous land in temperate regions
joining New Zealand and Austnilia. This is suggested by Arber and mapped
by Benson, though Arber states that the comparison of the New Zealand
with the Australian and Tasmanian Jurassic floras is more remote than might
be anticipated. An extension of land to the north along the route afterwards
taken by the Malayan flora would be the probable connection in early Meso-
zoic times.

2. Malayan Land Connection.—A large proportion of the plants and
animals at present living in New Zealand, perhaps the bulk of them, are such
as require continuous land connection for their dispersal. Their presence
demands that at some period in the past, New Zealand was joined to the other
land mass of the globe. Most of these animals and plants are related to
species now found in lands to the north, and an explanation of the origin of
these must be consistent with the fact of the fundamental differences between
the faunas and floras of the south temperate land masses.

Distribution of Coniferales.—The distribution of the Australian and New
Zealand Coniferales must be considered here. The presence of all may be
explained on the assumption of a northern origin. Araucaria, Agathis
(~Dammara\ Libocedrus, Podocarpus, and Phyllocladus or allied forms all
occur in the Cretaceous and Tertiary of Europe and North America. Thus
their presence in the Southern land masses is explained by migration along
land lines from the north. Knoche (Etude Phytogeogr. lies Baleares, p. 155,
1923) holds this view regarding Libocedrus and other genera. The only
other New Zealand genus, Dacrydium, is represented by several species in
the Malayan region and New Caledonia. There are seven species in New
Zealand, one in Tasmania, and one in Chile. Fossil species have been
described from New South Wales and New Zealand.

The Australian genera include all those in New Zealand except Libocedrus,
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and, besides these, six genera confined to Australia and Tasmania. Disehna,
Microcachys, and Athrotaais are found in Tasmania only, the first two, and
Pherospliwra with one species in Tasmania and one in New South Wales, are
closely related to Dacrydium. Athrotaxis had allies in the Tertiary of
Europe. Callitris and its ally Actinostrobus are related to African genera.
The Ooniferales, being an old order, show a good deal of diversity both in
Australia and New Zealand. The congregation of genera in Tasmania
perhaps shows, as in the case of New Zealand, some former land extension
followed by contraction. The joining up to Australia and subsequent
separation would possibly account for this.

Distribution of FAQUS.— Hie history of Fagus (including Notliofagus) is
apparently precisely similar to that of Araucaria and Agathis. Notliofagus
differs from Fagus only in the smaller size of the flowers and leaves and
in the fewer flowers in the male catkins. Some species in Australia
[F. Moorei) and South America have large leaves. It is found in South
America (8), Tasmania and Eastern Australia (3), and New Zealand (4 species
and several hybrids), whereas Fagus is confined to the north temperate
region, including Japan. But Fagus has been described from the Upper
Cretaceous of Kansas and various Tertiary localities in the United States,
British Columbia, Alaska, and Europe. Fossil plants assigned to both Fagus
and Notliofagus have been described from the Oligocene of Graham Land,
whilst possibly certain Tertiary plants from Australia and New Zealand may,
as Ettingshausen believed, be referred to Fagus. It is probable that Fagus
and Notliofagus originated in North America and spread thence east, south,
and west. The western moiety passed", via Japan, round the Pacific, reaching
Australia and New Zealand. A similar place of origin and routes of dispersal
would explain the past and present distribution of Araucaria and Agathis.
But these two generti have become extinct in North America, whereas Fagus
still persists. If the characters by which Notliofagus is separated from Fagus
be considered primitive, then these two genera exemplify the principle
enunciated by Mathew, which states that a group should be most advanced
at its point of original dispersal, the most conservative stages being farthest
from it. I find that Guppy believes in the northern origin of the New
Zealand and South American species of Fagus (including Notliofagus) (Plants,
Seeds, and Currents in the West Indies and Azores, p. 326, 1917).

Upper Cretaceous Flora.—The late Cretaceous and early Tertiary floras of
New Zealand are known only from the determinations of Ettingshausen,
whose identifications have not been generally accepted. Many of the plants
were referred to northern genera, one was compared with a Greenland
species, and the conclusion arrived at that the Tertiary flora of New Zealand
was a part of that universal original flora from which all living floras of the
globe descend. Ettingshausen supposed that from one part of the Tertiary
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flora of New Zealand the present flora was descended, while the other
portion became extinct. Probably he has erred on the side of referring too
many of the plants to northern genera, though there is nothing inherently
improbable in supposing that the first dicotyledonous flora soon became
widely distributed, and that the modern floras have differentiated from and
displaced it. But such a universal flora would be Mesozoic, not Tertiary.

Ettingshausen referred the Shag Point and related plant beds to the
Tertiary, while the Nelson and Westland series (Pakawau, Wangapeka,
Reefton, and Grey River) was classed as Cretaceous. This order is now
generally reversed. I am indebted to Mr. P. G. Morgan, Director of the
New Zealand Geographical Survey, for kindly supplying me with infor-
mation as to the relative ages of the principal New Zealand plant beds.

Omitting those identifications not founded on leaves, il may be profitable
to analyse in a general way the floras described by Ettingshauseh. Those
which may be considered as of late Cretaceous age consist of 35 species from
Shag Point, besides a few from Malvern Hills, Paparoa, Redcliffe Gully, and
Murderer's Creek. Of the plants from Shag Point there are two ferns, one
of which, said by Ettingshausen to occur also at Dunstan, a mid-Tertiary
locality, may be compared with the recent Dryopteris pennigera. The
gymnosperms comprise two species of Agathis, two of Araucaria, three of
four podocarps and Sequoia Novce-Zealandice. Judging by both the present
and Tertiary distribution of these genera, northern relationships are indicated.
The dictoyledons include eight species with simple entire leaves, a type
characteristic of the existing flora. Three species referred to Ficus, Redycarya,
and Cinnamomum respectively likewise indicate an alliance with the north.
In addition to these there are eleven species having serrated pinnately-veined
leaves and two with palmate leaves. These are mainly referred to the
Cupulifera, Myricacese, and Ulmaceae, families which, except for Nothofagvs,
are scarcely characteristic of the present flora. Nothing can be said with
any degree of certainty regarding the relationships of these plants, but
if Ettingshausen's determinations have any value, they would support the
evidence of the gymnosperms for a land connection towards the north.
Such a connection would have been during Cretaceous times.

Eocene Flora.—The plants referred to the Cretaceous period by Ettings-
hausen are in reality of later date than the Shag Point fossils, and probably
should be classed as Eocene. They consist of leaf and other impressions from
the Nelson and Westland districts (Pakawau, Wangapeka, Reefton, Grey
River). Four species of ferns are described, of which Gleichenia obscura and
Blecknum priscum show relationships to recent tropical species. A fan palm
named Flabellaria sublongirachis was present. The gymnosperms consist of
Ginkgodadus Novce-Zealandiui, a relation oiPhyllocladus ; Dammar a Mantelli;
scarcely distinguishable from Agathis australis ; and six of the appearance of
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podocarps, a group well represented in the living flora of New Zealand.
The ferns and gyinnosperms, therefore, show unmistakable evidence of
relationships with the Malayan element of the New Zealand flora. The
dicotyledons include five species with simple entire leaves and five with
serrated leaves. These simple leaves are quite characteristic of the present
flora of New Zealand. Two leaves named Ficus similis and Cinnamomum
Uaastii belong to types not now found in New Zealand, though, as Ficus and
Cryptocarydy reaching Lord Howe Island. Besides these there are eight
species referred to the Cupuliferse and Ulmacese.

As in the late Cretaceous flora, the evidence of the dicotyledons for deter-
mining relationships is inconclusive. The gyinnosperms, however, by the
absence of Araucaria and the presence of cDammara Mantelli, Ginkgocladus
Novce-ZealandiaS) Podocarpium prcedacrydioides, and Dacrydium cupressinum
show closer relationships with the existing flora of New Zealand, and indicate
the same alliances. Whether Tertiary or present gymnospermous floras be
compared, therefore, the result is the same—namely, a former northern land
extension is proclaimed.

The Tertiary flora of Seymour Island, held by Dusen to be Oligocene,
contains the genera Laurelia, Drimys, Knightia, JSothofagus, and Araucaria.
In all these, except Knightia, the relationship of the species is with South
America. If correctly determined, the leaf referred to Knightia is of con-
siderable interest.

Palceozealandic Genera.—Characteristic of New Zealand are many genera
and family groups so distinct from any known elsewhere, yet taken together
obviously descended from animals and plants that must have existed at a
period when there was land connection between the New Zealand area and
some other land mass, that they indicate a long period since the connection
was severed. The last date that New Zealand formed part of this continent
may be taken as some time in the Cretaceous period. It cannot have been
later, otherwise land mammals would have entered the New Zealand portion.
Cockayne's term Palseozealandic (Veg. N.Z. p. 315, 1921) might be applied
to the genera hero listed. His group is of mixed origin according to my
views, some of the genera having arisen from the original continental flora,
others from species that have afterwards come overseas. •

The continental genera I include under the general heading Malayan
element, because they represent ihe earliest of the higher animals and plants
to people the New Zealand area, which I believe would be washed by the
ocean except towards the north-west, and in their broader affinities may in
most cases be compared with groups of northern origin.

The difference between northern and southern distribution is not so well
marked with birds as with plants.
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NORTHERN DISTRIBUTION. SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTION.

(a) Genera with no near relations.
Plants. Plants.

Entelea, Melicytus, ^Alectryon, Astelia, Corallospartium, Notospartium, Chordo-
Lverba, Dactylanthus, Alseuosmia. spartium, Carmichaelia, Anisotome,

Aciphylla, Coxella, Pachycladon, Nothoth-
laspi, Stilboca)-pa,Myo$otidium, Celmisia,
Haastia, Leucogeiies, Pkormium, Hoheria,
Raoulia, Pseudopancw, Simplicia,
Psychrophyton, Pleurophylium.

Birds. Birds.
\Heterohcha, Callaas, Creation, Turnagra. Bowdleria, Nesolimtias, Cabalus, Notornis,

Diaphoropteryx, Aj)teryj:t Dinomithidce,
Xenicus, Traversia, Acanthosittay

Nesonctta.
Mammals—Mystacops.
Reptile**—Sphenodon.
Batracbia—Liopelma.

(b) Genera whose relationships are with Malaya ami New Caledonia.

Plants. Plants.

Rhabdothamnus, Gymnelcea, Carpodetus, Siphonidium, Hebe, Coprosma, fygmaa,
KrUghtia. Chrysobactron.

Birds. Birds.
Hemiphaga. Nestor, Gallirallus.

(c) Genera whose relationships are with Australia.

Birds. Birds.
Miro, Notomystis, Prosthemadera. Sceloglaux, Myiomoira, Anthornis, titrigops.

(d) 'Genera whose relationships are with Amtrica.

Plants. . Plants.
Corokia, Loxsoma. Hectorella.

The New Zealand Continent.—Perhaps the outstanding feature of these
lists is the large number of genera, including many with a large number of
species, with a southern distribution. I take this as indicating a former
considerable extension of land about and to the south of South Island, but
not necessarily connected with the Antarctic Continent. The date can only
be conjectured, but it may be put down as one of the periods when, judging
by the geological history of New Zealand, there was a general uplift,
perhaps in the Cretaceous and Eocene and again in the late Pliocene periods.

Two biological considerations indicate the continental character of the land.
First, fiere is great diversity of species in the southern genera, species with
their areas of distribution overlapping. Dinornithidse, Apteryx, Gallirallus^
Hebe, Coprosma^ Carmichaelia, Aciphylla, Raoulia^ Celmisia, and Anisotome
may be mentioned. The crowding together of these species suggests a former
wider area where they differentiated. As the land area diminished they have
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come together, so that many allied species are found in the locality. Willis
interprets these facts as a southern invasion taking place later than a northern
one (Ann. Bot. vol. xxxiii. p. 40, 1919). Where this so-called invasion came
from we are not told.

Secondly, there are xerophytic characters in many New Zealand plants
either in their whole life-history or during a portion of it, in a climate in
which at present one would expect only mesophytes. Diels appea'rs to have
been the first to suggest that a continental extension was necessary to explain
the presence of xerophyte plants in New Zealand, while Cockayne explains
the developmental stages of many plants on the same assumption.

As these modifications affect entire genera, it must be presumed that the
continental extension which induced their development was at the period
when these genera were differentiated. That is, it must be placed early in the
Tertiary period, and may therefore be mentioned in connection with the
multiplication of species referred to the same cause.

On account of the many lines of evidence, both geological and biological,
pointing to a former New Zealand continent, it has been accepted by geo-
logists and biologists alike. The controversial points concern the area it
occupied, the time it existed, and the lands it joined. The extension of land
above indicated with a northern connection would evidently be sufficient to
explain the Malayan basis of the New Zealand fauna and flora and the
diversity of life now crowded in a comparatively small area. The early New
Zealand continent would be a centre for the development and dispersal of
many of the forms of lite so characteristic of southern regions, including
much of the so-called " Antarctic" flora and fauna. The penguins, shags,
and petrels among birds, the GalaxiadsB among fish, the (reotrida), and perhaps
some marine molluscs, other invertebrates and algse characteristic of southern
regions and whose headquarters are in New Zealand, owe their development
and distribution to the New Zealand continent, which in former times
stretched towards Antarctica, the shore of which would act as a route for
dispersal. The only other continent in the same latitude was South America.
Australia and Tasmania since the Jurassic period do not appear to have
extended much farther south than at present.

Endemic Species of Malayan and Australian Genera,—Beside the genera
already mentioned there are in New Zealand representatives of muny genera
which show their greatest area of development in the Malayan region. The
species in New Zealand belonging to these genera are all endemic, and their
ancestors would enter by the northern land bridge described above. They
would, in fact, be the last to enter by such away. Hence the distribution of
these species in New Zealand is for the most part northern.

The principal genera of Angiosperms in the New Zealand flora coming
under the present bending are the following i—Aristotelia, Drapetes, Coriaria,
Edwardsia, Bagnisia, J$othopanax,Hedycaryay Melicopey Litscea, Beilschmiedia,
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Weinmannia, Corynocarpus, Meryta, Schefflera^ Gaultheria, Pratia, Para-
trophis, and Metrosideros. I cannot name any birds coining under the
present heading j perhaps they change at a quicker rate than do plants.
Certain land molluscs, however, such as Placostylus, Rhytida, and Paryphanta
may be mentioned here.

Among genera characteristically Australian are some which possibly
indicate migration over a continuous land surface. These may have entered
by way of Northern Australia, New Caledonia, and Lord Howe Island.
The following genera have species in one or more of these places:—*Olearia9

Dracophyllumj Hymenanthera, Pennantia, Exocarpus, and Rhipogonum.
Three genera, Fusanw, Quintinia, and Ackama, are confined to the north of
New Zealand, while Plagianthus is found in the south as well. Thus the
Malayan land connection may explain the presence in New Zealand of
Australian genera with all endemic species in New Zealand. That such
genera as Dracophyllum and Olearia have been in the New Zealand area
a long time is indicated by the large number of species belonging to each in
New Zealand and their mainly southern distribution.

3. The Influence of Antarctica.—Perhaps no point concerning the origin
and distribution of the New Zealand fauna and flora has given rise to more
controversy than the so-called " Antarctic " element. This appears to me to
be a mixture of several elements which are considered in different places in
this paper. From the genera and species of plants common to New Zealand
and South America I have first eliminated those which may be explained by
migration from the north overland and from the west overseas. But there
remains a residue which seem to demand a more direct land route between
New Zealand and South America. By most authorities a land bridge is
considered necessary. Thus Hut ton, Benham, Chilton, and Cockayne in
New Zealand and Hodley in Australia favour a continental connection.
Cheeseman, Schucher, and Schenck, however, on the evidence of the flora
think a closer approach of the land areas sufficient.

On account of the relatively small proportion of the New Zealand flora
with " Antarctic " affinities and the larger Malayan element, also the contour
of the ocean bottom and physical conditions of the Antarctic continent, it
seems safe to assume that the most active period of transfer between the
South America) and New Zealand floras and faunas must have been at the
time of New Zealand's greatest extension in late Mesozoic or early Tertiary
times.

The genera of plants which, judging from their present distribution, have
their greatest development in South America, and therefore are presumed to
have supplied thence the New Zealand representatives, are Griselinia,
Ourisia, Disearia, and Gaya with a predominantly southern distribution in
New Zealand, and Fuchsia, Jovellana^ Laurelia, Phrygilanthus, and Muehlen-
beckia with a more northern or general distribution.
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Unfortunately there is nothing known of the early Tertiary Antarctic flora
beyond a few Oligocene plants from Graham Land. These are in the main
South American types. However, if they are to be taken fis an indication
of the flora of the Antarctic coast at that time, then it is evident that New
Zealand received no more of it than fragments that might have crossed, with
the assistance of birds or wind, a small expanse of ocean.

Griselinia bus four species in Chile and two in New Zealand, the latter
species being different in appearance and perhaps belonging to a distinct
section of the genus.

Ourisia has 19 species in South America, eight in New Zealand, and one in
Tasmania. They are mainly plants of mountainous districts, where oppor-
tunities for dispersal and establishment are frequent.

Discaria has about 18 species in extra-tropical and Andine South America,
one in Australia, and one in New Zealand. The two last are closely
allied, and J). discolor of South America is related to 1). toumatou of New
Zealand.

The New Zealand species of Gay a has much larger flowers than any of
the 10 South American species.

Fuchsia has about 60 species in America from Mexico and Fucgia. Of
the three New Zealand species two are closely allied, and the third is local
in the northern portion of the Dominion.

Neither of the two species of Jovellana in New Zealand is generally dis-
tributed. There are two or more species in Chile and Peru.

Laurelia has two species in South Chile and one in New Zealand. An
extinct species has been described from the Oligocene of Grahiim Land. The
genus is nearly allied to the Australian Aiherosperma.

Phrygilanthus has about 20 species in South America, four in Australia,
and two in New Zealand (both rare).

Muehlenbeckia has 10 species in South America, seven in Australia (one
extending to New Zealand), four others in New Zealand, and one in the
Solomon Islands. Of the New Zealand species three are mainly coastal and
another occurs in mountain localities.

The species above mentioned show a certain amount of distinctness from
the related South American forms, thus indicating the lapse of a long period
of time since dispersal took place. They might well be the descendants of
stray immigrants that crossed the sea that separated the late Mesozoic or
early Tertiary New Zealand continent from Antarctica.

Besides the genera listed above which indicate the derivation of New
Zealand species from a South American source, there are a few others which
point to migration in the opposite direction.

Dacrydium, a genus probably of Malayan origin with its present greatest
development in New Ze iland, has in Chile a single species, I). Fonckii*
related to D. laxifolium of New Zealand.

* Hutchinson (Kew Bulletin, 1924, p. 54) omits Chile in giving the range of Dacrydium.
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Pseudopanax has five species in New Zealand and two in South Chile.
Perhaps bicentric genera like Uncinia, and Gunnera with the subgenus

Milligania confined to New Zealand and Tasmania, and the closely-related
subgenus Misandra to Chile, Fuegia, and the Falkland Islands, owe their
distribution to the former presence of a habitable Antarctic continent.

Discussing the distribution of Uncinia, Guppy ('Plants, Seeds, and Currents
in the West Indies and Azores,' p. 501, 1917) comes to the conclusion that
whilst South America was the original differentiating ground of the genus,
New Zealand with a single section has been in later times more vigorous
and productive of species. The same author, however (p. 328), thinks that
Antarctica has not shared in the history of the plant world since the
appearance of Dicotyledons.

The genera enumerated in the preceding paragraphs must be taken as
indicating at least an approximation of the New Zealand area to that of
Antarctica at some time in the past. It is known that Graham Land sup-
ported a land flora as late as the Oligocene period—that is, long after
Dicotyledons appeared. But a direct land connection does not appear to be
necessary, because of their fragmentary nature and, as has already been
pointed out, the species now common to South America and New Zealand
form a disbarmonic community.

There does not exist in New Zealand a plant association related to any in
South America, all dominant plant species in New Zealand, including Notho-
fagus, being of northern derivation. It may be pointed out too that both
the Tertiary, so far as is known, and the recent floras of New Zealand and
South America are fundamentally different. The views herein expressed
cqincide almost exactly with those of Cheeseman (Rep. Aust .Ant. Exp.,
Bot. vol. vii. pt. 3, p. 53).

South American—Tasmanian Biological Relations.—The relationship of the
flora of Tasmania to that of South America is far lass than that of New
Zealand to South America. The New Zealand continent, indeed, seems to
have been the source of such plants in the Tasmanian flora as Aciphylla,
Psychrophyton, and Schizeleima, and, if so, probably that portion of the South
American element in the Tasmanian flora represented by Gunnera and Ourisia
was received by way of the New Zealand continent.

The South American element in the Tasmanian flora is apparently quite
small, and that portion which it has not also in common with New Zealand
might be explained by drift from the Antarctic continent when its shore sup-
ported vegetation and the land extended from Australia to the south of
Tasmania.

Lomatia has three species in Chile, four are described from the Oligocene
of Graham Land, and there are six existing species in Tasmania and Eastern
Australia.

Embothrium has four species in South America and one in Eastern
Australia. Eucryphia has two species in Chile, one in Tasmania, and one
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in New South Wales. Prionites has one species in Fuegia and one in
Tasmania. On the other hand, two Chilean species belonging to the genera
Fitzroya (allied to Diselma) and Orites may indicate drift from the
Tasmanian land extension to the Antarctic shore-Hue.

Much has been made in the past of the relationship of the mammals of
South America and Australia, but it has been shown that the South American
Prothylacinus is a creodont, and that the so-called Diprotodonts of South
America are not to be included with the true Australian Diprotodonts, but
are in reality a distinct group descended from American Polyprotodonts.
Likewise the reptile from the South American Tertiary supposed to be near
the Australian Miolania has been shown to be quite distinct (Regan, Terra
Nova Exp., Zool. vol. i. pt. 1, p. 41, 1914). Finally, Dunn (Amer. Natura-
list, vol. lvii. p. 135, 1923) has pointed out that all Amphibian distribution
can be explained without recourse to land bridges save connections in the
north between the northern land masses.

4. Species Dispersing Overseas. Species dispersing from Australia to New
Zealand, (a) Endemic New Zealand genera.—The constant arrival of species
of Australian plants in New Zealand overseas during the Tertiary epoch
would result in different degrees of endemism according to the time since
the species established themselves in New Zealand. Species arriving early
and not subject to later additions might become so different as to be classed
as distinct genera, others might differentiate into distinct species, but those
species that were constantly dispersing individuals to New Zealand or which
arrived recently would be identical with Australian ones.

These conditions would result if during past ages there had been a steady
easterly movement, including chance arrivals and regular migrants, of plants
across the Tasman Sea. The first degree of endemism by which there result
in New Zealand distinct genera derived from Australian species may be
represented by Oreostylidium, Phyllachne, Colensoa, Hydatella, Sporodanthus,
and Oreobolus. Of these, Phyllachne and Oreobolus have supplied species
farther eastward to South America.

(b) Australian genera with endemic species in New Zealand.—(1) PLANTS.

Included here are a number of fairly large Australian genera with one
or few species in New Zealand all or some of which are endemic. The
following genera have each one endemic species in New Zealand the
remainder of the species being Australian: Phebalium (27 species in
Australia), Epacris (23), Persoonia (60), Myoporum (25), Swainsonia (32),
and Logania (18).

Pimelia has 80 species- in Australia and 12 in New Zealand. They are
mostly plants of the coast and mountain scrub. Haloragis has 41 species in
Australia and Tasmania, of which four extend to New Zealand and there is
an endemic species in New Zealand as well. Leptospermum has 25 species in
Australia and three in New Zealand (one of which is Australian). Centrolepis
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has 18 species in Australia, one in New Guinea, and two in New Zealand
(one of which is Australian). Other Australian genera with a few species in
New Zealand are Pomaderris, Brachycome, Cyathodes, and Leucopoyon.
Smaller genera that may be mentioned here are Arthropodium, Poranthera,
Archeria, and Forstera.

In all the above genera, the New Zealand species, judging from the small
number represented, may be assumed to be descendants of chance arrivals.

In some cases the distribution suggests that Australian genera supply
species to South America direct or by way of New Zealand. Thus Pratia,
a genus with its headquarters in Australia, but extending to New Guinea
and the Himalayas, has three species in New Zealand and one in South
America. Lagenoplwra has four species in Australia and Tasmania, six in
New Zealand, two in Polynesia, and four in South America. Abrotanella is
very similar in distribution, having three species in Tasmania and Victoria,
one in New Guinea, seven in New Zealand, three in South America, and one
in Rodriguez. Ilaloragis erecta extends to Juan Fernandez. This type of
distribution is also shared by the South African genus Leptocarpus, which
has 11 species in Australia, one in New Zealand, and one in South America.

(2) BIRDS. There are three species of New Zealand birds which seem
referable to the category of endemic species differentiated from Australian
arrivals namely, Cotumix novce-zealandice, Casarca variegata, and Anthus
novce-zealandice. All are birds of the open country.

(c) Species identical in Australia and New Zealand: Plants.—The species
of plants common to Australia and New Zealand may be considered in
groups according to their distribution beyond these two countries.

It is not contended here that the explanation of the presence in New
Zealand of all the species mentioned in the following paragraphs is due to
their having migrated from Australia across the Tasiuan Sea. But it is sug-
gested, that on account of their existing as identical species in the two regions
which have been separated during the greater portion of the Tertiary period,
and the general eastward movement of plants in the South Temperate Region,
the probability is that the bulk of them have made the passage overseas and
in the direction west to cast.

(1) Cosmopolitan species are here defined as those which extend to the
continents of both the Eastern and Western Hemispheres. Besides ID species
of pteridophytes there are in New Zealand 61 flowering plants of this
nature. They consist of 24 grasses, sedges and rushes, five composites, 12
coastal plants, 12 freshwater plants, and eight others (all herbs). It is
evident that all these species owe their wide distribution to means of or
opportunities for dispersal. To say that they are all or mainly old species
as one might infer from Willis's ' Age and Area' hypothesis gives no satis-
factory explanation. When independent evidence of the age of these species
is forthcoming it should prove or disprove Willis's theory.
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(2) There are a number of species (T have listed 25 of flowering plants)
which are distributed over Australia, Tasmania, portions of Malaya, Polynesia,
and New Zealand, but do not extend to South America. Half of them are
grasses and sedges, the remainder herbaceous plants of the coast, fresh water,
scrub, or mountain. Forty species of pteridophytes belong to this group,
including Todea Barbara, found only in South Africa, Australia, Tasmania,
and New Zealand.

(3) About 12 species of flowering plants and nine pteridophytes have
a southern distribution that would suggest Australia as a starting point,
distributing thence to New Zealand and South America. They are of the
same general nature as those already mentioned, as far as means and oppor-
tunities for dispersal are concerned. They include Haloragis erecta,
Myriophyllum elatinoides, Geranium sessiliflorum, Selliera radicans, Gratiola
peruviana, Carex pumila, and Juncus planifolius. Two species, Mesembryan-
themum cequilaterale and Tetragonia e.rpansa, have their distribution, in
addition to the countries mentioned, recorded as California and Japan
respectively, while three have apparently continued their easterly route
beyond South America, Nertera depressa reaching Tristan d'Acunha, and
Scirpus nodosus and Apium prostratum South Africa.

(4) There are 135 species of flowering plants and 19 pteridophytes con-
fined to Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. The flowering plants may
be classed under the following systematic and ecological groups:—Grasses,
18 species ; sedges and rushes, 19; orchids, 15 ; composites, 9 ; coastal
plants, 11; swamp and other freshwater plants, 23 ; scrub plants, 20 (of
which five are woody) ; mountain plants, 14 (of which four are woody) ;
forest plants, six (five herbs and Pomaderris apetala). This list may be
compared with that of the Kermadecs previously mentioned. It has, in fact,
the characteristics of the flora of an oceanic island. The inference is that
these plants might have crossed the Tasman Sea between Australia and New
Zealand by occasional means of transport. A few of them are quite rare in
New Zealand.

The New Zealand orchids are mainly of Australian affinity. Of the genera,
14 (including 39 species) may be described as Australian, whilst seven
(including 17 species) are mainly Malayan. This distribution would suggest,
that the family reached its highest development after the connection between
New Zealand and the North was severed, and the species found their way bv
wind carriage ; hence the preponderance of Australian forms.

The characteristics of the 320 plants common to New Zealand and
Australia have already been indicated. They are plants of the shore, lake,
swamp, scrub, grassland, and mountain. Taken as a whole they correspond
with the type of flora found on oceanic islands, and therefore do not require
the hypothesis of a land connection with Australia to explain their presence
in New Zealand. In each country those large genera which stamp the flora
as distinct from that of other lands and form the bulk of the forest vegetation
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have few or no representatives common to the two countries. The plants
which are common give no indication whatever of any migration as a whole
flora from one country to another.

Birds.—There are three species of land birds common to Australia and
New Zealand : Ninox novce-zealamlite, Rldpidura flabelliferay and Zosterops
lateralis. Of these the last appears to have found its way from Tasmania
since New Zealand was settled by Europeans, it having been first noted in
the south-west of Otago in 1832. Of birds listed as stragglers—that is, those
which have been recorded in New Zealand from a few specimens presumably
carried accidentally by storms—there are about 40 species, not counting petrels.
They include two land birds (Graucalus robustus and Coleia carunculata) and
seven species of rails and herons, which are inhabitants of fresh water. To
these may be added three species of ducks. These last nine species are of
interest as indicating how seeds of water plants, grasses, and sedges might
be transported. The Grey Duck (Anas superciliosa) wanders far ; it and
the Harrier (Circus approximans) are regular visitors to Sunday Island,
600 miles to the north-east of New Zealand.

Species dispersing from South America to Tasmania and Australia,—That
there is a continuous stream of migrants originating in South America and
moving eastwards is a conclusion that seems evident from the facts of distri-
bution of the plants of the southern portions of Chile and Patagonia. Most
of them, one must assume, perish at sea, many reach the Falklands, fewer
South Georgia, still fewer the islands of the South Indian Ocean, some
Tasmania, and more New Zealand and the islands to the south. It appears
to be a question of latitude and distance. Thus the inlands closest to South
America are most favoured by these Fuegian plants, whilst of those farthest
away the more southern, as the South Island of New Zealand, receive more
than those such as Tasmania, which lie slightly farther to the north. Certain
South American genera have their farthest eastward range in Tasmania -
Eucryphia* Prionites, and Accena section Acrobyssinoides. Others occur in
New Zealand as well. Such are Pernettya (20 in South America, one in
Tasmania, one in New Zealand), Gentiana section Andicola (50 in South
America, one in Tasmania, one in New Zealand), and Ureomyrrhis.

Species dispersing from South America to New Zealand.—Three Fuegian
species of flowering plants are, in the New Zealand region, found only on
the islands of the route and east, ltostkovia ma(jellanica and Azorella Selago
have shown their route and origin by their occurrence on intermediate islands,
but Carex Darwinii outside South America has been found only in the
Chatham Islands. Besides these a fern (Polystichum mohriodes) is found ut
the Auckland Islands.

A class of plants not far removed from these so far as distribution is
concerned is that consisting of those species occurring in South America,
the Subantarctic Islands and mainland of New Zealand, and sometimes

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLV1I, L
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intermediate islands. Such are Cardamine glacialis, Tillcea moschata,
Carex trifida, and Ranunculus acaulis.

Just us there are New Zealand genera of plants having representatives in
South America, so there are South American genera or sections of genera
with species in New Zealand. They are fewer, however, and more southern
in their New Zealand distribution. Besides those already mentioned as
occurring also in Tasmania, there are Enargea, Marsijypospermum, Carex
sections Bractiosai and Aciculares, Geranium sections Chilensia and Andina,
Acama section Euancistrum, and Caltha section Psychrophylla. Colobanthus
is a genus whose species appear still to be dispersing both from South
America and New Zealand. There are 10 species in Andine South America,
the Falklands, South Georgia, and Graham Land (C. crassifolins). Two of
these are found in New Zealand. There are nine species in New Zealand,
one in Kerguelon, another in New Amsterdam Island, and a third in Victoria
and Tasmania.

Species dispersing from South Africa.—It is not here contended that any
species have arrived in New Zealand direct from South Africa, but there are
several genera which have their centre of dispersal in South Africa and
which extend eastward through Australia to Now Zealand. Such are
Leptocarpus, Ilypolama, Hyjwxis, Wahlenbergiay Tetragonia, and Mesem-
bryanthemum.

Species dispersing from Polynesia to New Zealand.—A few species of New
Zealand plants may be regarded as having been derived from Polynesia by
trans-oceanic migration. Dianella intermedia, Peperomia Urvilliana, Macro-
piper excelsum, Pisonia Brunoniana, and the ferns Diplazium japonicum,
Hymenophyllum demissum, II. dilatatum, and hryopteris Thelypteris are
suggested as coming under the present heading, while the orchids of the
genera Earina^ Dendrobium, Bulbophyllum, Gastrodia, and Corysantlws may
be descendants o£ Polynesian immigrants. Ascanna is a genus of forest trees
that seems capable of crossing wide expanses of ocean. There are three
species in New Caledonia and one each in the Philippines, Fiji, Samoa,
Tahiti, Raratonga, Kermadecs, and New Zealand. The species from the
Kermadecs, Fiji, Samoa, and Raratonga are very closely allied, and related
to A. lucida of New Zealand.

Species dispersing from New Zealand to Australia and Tasmania. The
number of genera having many representatives in New Zealand and with
few species in Australia and Tasmania is small compared with those large
Australian genera which have one or few species in New Zealand. Further-
more, in the case of the New Zealand genera herein mentioned, the species
in Tasmania and Australia are all endemic, showing that transport is quite
occasional, if indeed it was not confined to the period when the New
Zealand continent extended towards Tasmania. The following New Zealand
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genera are considered to have distributed species overseas to westward :
Gunnera subgenus Milligania (nine species in New Zealand, one in Tasmania) ;
Azorella, sect. Schizeleima (nine in New Zealand, one in Australia, two in
South America); Ourisia (19 in South America, eight in New Zealand, one
in Tasmania); Aciphylla (14 in New Zealand, four in Tasmania and Aus-
tralia); Celmisia (43 in New Zealand, one in S.E.Australia); P sychrophyton
(seven in New Zealand, one in Tasmania); Hebe (90 in New Zealand, two
in Tasmania and Eastern Australia). In nearly all the above-mentioned
cases the species are mountain plants, and the range on the western side of
the Tasman Sea is Tasmania and South-East Australia.

Species dispersing from New Zealand to Polynesia.—There are a few genera
of Angiosperms whose centre of dispersal is apparently New Zealand and
which have one or two species in the Pacific Islands. Astelia has one species
in Fiji and Samoa, two in the Hawaiian Islands, and one in Tahiti. There
is a species of Oreobolus recorded from the Hawaiian Islands. Coprosma
occurs in several islands of the Pacific, as far as Hawaii and Tahiti. Meli-
cytus ramiflorus is found in Norfolk Island, the Kermadecs, Eua (Tonga
Group), and Fiji. Coriaria ruscifolia has reached the Kermadecs, Banks
Islands, Fiji, Samoa, Tahiti, and South America ; whilst Edwardsia micro-
phylla occurs in Easter Island, Juan Fernandez, South America, and Gough
Island. There are also three species of ferns widely distributed in New
Zealand but only known elsewhere from one island in the Pacific ; they
are Lomaria Jiliformis and Polystichum Richardi in Fiji and Polypodium
dictyopteris in New Hebrides.

Species dispersing from New Zealand to South America.—In considering
the origin of the New Zealand element in the South American flora we may
omit the ferns, and about 13 others which are cosmopolitan in their
distribution, but take into account those species in South America which
are closely allied to New Zealand species. The feature of these plants is
that most of them belong to genera whose centre of dispersal is apparently
New Zealand or Australia. And this fact, together with the oceanic character
of the species, taken as a whole suggests trans-oceanic migration as the
explanation of their present distribution.

Among Australian genera with species in South America identical or
allied to species in New Zealand the following may be mentioned:—
Abrotanella, the three South American species are related to New Zealand
ones ; Gaimardia, belonging to an Australian family, has one species in
Tasmania, one in New Guinea—G. setacea in New Zealand and 6r. australis
(allied to G. setacea) in Fuegia and the Falklands. Lagenophora, mainly
Australian and New Zealand, has four species in Andine South America,
one of which is closely related to L. pumila of New Zealand ; Pratia repens
in Chile, Fuegia, and the Falklands is related to the New Zealand P. angulata ;
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Haloragis erecta of Australia and New Zealand extends to Juan Fernandez;
Leptocarpus has one species in South America ; JJrosera section Psychro-
pliylla has one species in Tasmania, Australia, and New Zealand, another in
New Zealand, and a third in Chile, Fuegia, and the Falklands.

The genera or sections of genera which may be considered of New Zealand
origin and having one or a £ew species in South America are as follows :—
Hebe, with about 90 species in New Zealand, has H. elliptica in the south of
South America, Subantarctic Islands, Fuegia, Chile, and the Falklands ;
whilst H. salicifolia of New Zealand has an ally (H. Fonckii) in South
America. Coprosma has one species (//. triflora) in Juan Fernandez ;
Myosotis is a North Temperate genus with 24 species in New Zealand, of
which one extends to Patagonia and there is another, related to a New
Zealand species, in Magellan ; Astelia, whose centre of dispersal is New
Zealand, has one species in Fuegia and the Falklands (A. pumila) related
to A. linearis of New Zealand; Schizeleima (section), with nine species in New

FIG. 6.
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Zealand and one in Australia, has two in South America ; some small genera
with one or few species in New Zealand and one in South America should
probably be classed here—Tetrachondra, Phyllachne, Donatia.

Thero are a few genera which I class as of Malayan origin, but New Zealand
is probably the centre from which the South American species have been
derived. They are Aristotelia, Nertera, Coriaria, and Edwardsia.

Enough has now been given to show that the New Zealand region appears
to have been a centre of dispersal for many species that reach as far east-
ward as South America, and that in their characteristics as regards means of
dispersal and occupying habitats giving opportunities for*dispersal and
establishment, the plants common to New Zealand and South America
compare with those found on an oceanic island. The conclusion seems to
be inevitable that plants have been carried from New Zealand to South
America by agencies comparable to those which populate the remote islands
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of Polynesia. Exactly what these agents are may require long and close
observations in inhospitable climates.

Circum-austral Species.—As if showing that distribution is now actually
taking place, there are several circum-austral species which, beginning in one
of the southern land masses, have completed the circuit of the globe. Such
are Nertera depressa, Ranunculus biternatus, Tillaa moschata, Callitriche
antarctica, Festuca erecta, Edwardsia microph/jlla, Scii*pus nodosus, Apium
prostratum, Agrosfis magellanica, Crantzia lineata. Oreomyrrlds andicola,
and Acana adscendens.

VI. SUMMARY.

1. There has been a continuous land surface in the New Zealand area
since the beginning of the Mesozoic epoch. The early Triassic period
appears to have been a time when there was a direct land connection with
the north. In the late Triassic a flora consisting of Equisctales, Filicales,
and Ginkgoales was common to New Zealand and other southern lands.
This flora, together with Sphenodon, Liopelma, and possibly Peripatus,
would date from the time of the former northern land connection. «

2. In the later Triassic and in the Jurassic periods there were times when
the land was lower and a long series of marine sediments was laid down.
Throughout this time there flourished on the land surface a flora including
Filicales, Cycadofilices, Podozamites, and the early forms of Coniferales.
The Jurassic flora was nearly uniform in character throughout the world,
extending beyond the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

3. In Cretaceous times the land in the New Zealand area was of con-
tinental dimensions. It extended to the north so as to connect with New
Guinea and North-Eastern Australia, but Western Australia was separated
from this continent by an arm of the sea. A sea also intervened between
the New Zealand area and Southern Australia (with Tasmania), but the land
extended to the south and east so as to include the area of the submarine
plateau on which now stands the Auckland, Campbell, Antipodes, and
Chatham Islands. The Antarctic continent during this period of elevation
no doubt extended farther to the north, approaching perhaps within a few
hundred miles of the New Zealand continent. Possibly Macquarie Island
was much larger than at present. Mr. H. Hamilton informs me that it
contains altered sedimentary rocks of unknown age. According to Thomson
(ttept.Austr. Ant. Exp., Zool. vol. iv. p. 60, 1918), the late Jurassic or early
Cretaceous was a period of emergent lands all round the Pacific.

The map given by Hedley (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. vol. xxiv. p. 404,1899)
represents precisely what, judging from th<» present New Zealand flora and
the evidence gradually accumulating of the flora of New Guinea and the
islands of the western Pacific, I think necessary for a land connection in
the Cretaceous period. The route taken by plants and animals migrating
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between New Zealand and the north is as clearly marked by the present
distribution of Agathis and Araucaria as by that of Placostylus. The
accompanying map, therefore, shows a former land bridge by way of
Lord Howe Island, New Caledonia, and the New Hebrides, but I cannot
follow Mr. Hedley in his Antarctic connections to the southward.

The Cretaceous period was important in the history of New Zealand, wliich
afterwards was not again united with any other land. The period of land

FIG. 7.

Map of South-west Pacific shewing greatest extension of land required
for the dispersal of Spermophytes in late Mesozoic times.

connection with the north must have lasted some time, for two continental
floras succeeded one another in the New Zealand urea. The first comprised
the modern types of Ooniferales and Filicales, and the more primitive
Angiosperms such as Notltofagus. Such genera as Araucaria, Libocedms,
Phyllocladus, and Nothofagus appear to have arisen in North America and
migrated along the western shore of the Pacific; hence their presence in
Australia and New Zealand but absence from Africa. The second flora
included the bulk of the ancestors o\' the Malayan element in the present
flora. It included Angiosperms, and with it were associated birds, lizards,
insects, and other animals.
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Overseas came many animals and plants, some from Australia and
Tasmania across the Tasman Sea, and a few from the shores of the Antaretic
continent, which supported vegetation.

The New Zealand continent not oniy received but. gave to neighbouring
lands some of its productions. It was a centre for the development of many
peculiar groups of plants and animals. Shut off from mammals which spread
over the world in late Mesozoic and early Tertiary times, its birds filled their
place, and a great variety of flightless forms^—Dinornithidse, Apteryx, rails
—originated. In the same diversified and extensive land area the plants
likewise increased and differentiated along lines adapted to different stations.
Hence arose the many species of Hebe, Coprosma, Celmisia, Olearia,
Carmichaelia, and others. It was in the southern portion of the continental
area that this new world of life came into existence. Some of these forms
wandered back along the land bridge to the north, as Carmichaelia and
Phormium ; a few found their way to the southern part of Australia and
Tasmania, as Aciphylla, Celmisia, and Psychrophyton ; while some even
reached the shores of Antarctica, as Pseudopanax and perhaps Dacrydium.

4. On the breaking down of the land connection to the north the exchange
of species between New Zealand and other countries was confined to such as
could by chance cross a considerable stretch of ocean. Nevertheless, a great
many species of plants both arrived and departed from New Zealand, the lands
both receiving and giving being mainly those in the same latitudes—Australia,
Tasmania, and South America. A small north and south movement between
Polynesia and New Zealand also took place. But in accordance with the
means of and opportunities for dispersal this moving population has the
characteristics of the inhabitants of truly ocennic islands. The principal
sections of the flora received since New Zealand severed its last direct land
connection are the orchids and the Australian species.

The flora as it stands today I have endeavoured to represent by means of
a diagram (fig. 1). Its derivation .for the most part by direct land connection
in the north, gives its forests which have nearly half of their species woody
plants (some trees and shrubs are included in the Composites), and also
a considerable proportion of woody species in the scrub and grassland
formations. Continental conditions including diversified mountainous
country are shown by the mountain plants equalling the forest plants
(30 per cent. each). From Dr. Cockayne's work on the vegetation of New
Zealand, I gather that he considers that the mountain plants were mainly
differentiated in late Tertiary times. This may be so, but large distinct
genera evidently require a longer period for their differentiation.

The paucity of orchids, so abundantly developed in New Guinea and New
Caledonia, leads one to conclude that this family;reached its highest develop-
ment after New Zealand's connection with the north had been severed.
Composites, which figure so largely in the New Zealand flora (14 per cent.),
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are mainly plants of the scrub and grassland areas. Their great development
is perhaps a result of: continental conditions in both early and late Tertiary
times.

Tn the preparation of this paper I have endeavoured to group the plants and
some of the animals of New Zealand according to their place of origin. For
the facts of plant distribution I am especially indebted to the works of
Clieeseman, Cockayne, and Skottsborg. The main groups of animals not
dealt with—earthworms, insects, spiders, and Crustacea—have all been used
to support the theory of an Antarctic connection in late Mesozoic or early
Tertiary times. But opinion is not unanimous oil this point, and I venture
to predict that, as methods of dispersal among the invertebrates are better
known, the arguments for trans-oceanic migration will be strengthened.
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On the Occurrence of Cavity Parenchyma and Tyloses in Ferns.
By H. S. HOLDEN, D.Sc, F.L.S., University College, Nottingham.

(With 25 Text-figures.)

[Read 3rd April, 1924.1

THE occurrence of cavity parenchyma in filicinean petioles is familiar to all
students of fern anatomy, and there are a number of incidental references to
its development in various genera and species scattered through the literature
of the group. These references have been collected and amplified by Miss
McNichol, who has also made a careful study of its development and
maturation in a number of Polypodiacese and Cyatheacese, her results being
published in the 'Annals of Botany'in 1908 [7]. Miss McNichol defines
cavity parenchyma as " a special tissue formed by the conjunctive parenchyma
cells of the vascular bundles of the petiole, which replaces the first-formed
elements of the wood, sometimes by simply crushing the spiral vessels, but
generally by means of tylose-like swellings within the cavity of the vessels."
In the second case the formation of tylose-like swellings is followed by their
subsequent enlargement, and results in the rupture of the protoxylem elements.
Cavity parenchyma thus differs from true tyloses in the fact that its cells
cause disruption of the xylem elements which they invade, and also in being
confined to tfie protoxylem. Tyloses, as distinct from cavity parenchyma,
are apparently very rare in existing Pteridophyta, and have been recorded
only by Conwentz [1], who noted their occurrence in old petioles of
Cyathea insignis. A second example recorded by Johnson [4] for Pteridium
aquilinum is open to another interpretation, and will be referred to sub-
sequently.

McNichol appears to regard cavity parenchyma as confined to the petiolar
strands [7, p. 405], but there is little doubt that it is not uncommonly present
in the rhizomes of certain species, this being notably the case in Pteridium
aquilinum.

As a result of the examination of a considerable amount of material of
Pteridium rhizome, the following conclusions appear to be reasonably well
established:—

1. Cavity parenchyma occurs commonly but not invariably in the rhizomes
of Pteridium aquilinum.

2. It is frequently well developed in the outer ring of meristeles and may
involve the whole of these.

3. It is relatively rare in the inner meristeles and, where it does occur, is
less strongly developed than in the outer meristeles.
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4. Its occurrence shows no evident relation to the proximity of the petiole
traces, and cannot be regarded as due to an unusual downward continuation
of the cavity parenchyma normally present in the petiole.

FIG. 1.

Photomicrograph of an outer meristele from ihe rhizome of Pteridium aquilinum in
transverse section, showing cavity parenchyma replacing the mesarch protoxylem
(X 400). From a negative by Professor W. FI. Lang, F.R.S.

F I G . 2.

A

Longitudinal section of a portion of an outer meristele from the rhizome of Pteridium
aquUinum, showing the cavity parenchyma and the disorganized remnants of the
protoxylem ( X 600).

Fig. 1 shows a typical example of its development in an outer rhizome
bundle as s«en in transverse section, whilst fig. 2 illustrates its characteristic
features as seen in longitudinal section. The extremely irregular nature of
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the parenchymatous outgrowths and their disruptive effects on the protoxylem
sire very evident, so that it agrees exactly with that occurring generally in
the petiole.

It is almost certain that the case of tylose formation recorded by John-
son [4] is in reality a case of cavity parenchyma formation. McNichol
suggests that, in view of its being made from a small detached piece of
material, " either it may have been made from a piece of petiole, the tylose-
like cells being cavity parenchyma, or that, if cut from the rhizome, it repre-
sents an unusual case of continuation of the cavity parenchyma into the
rhizome." There is nothing sufficiently characteristic in the tissues shown
by Johnson's figures to enable one to identify the specimen with certainty

FIG. 3.

Portion of the outermost solenostele of Matonia pectinata, showing
cavity parenchyma (X 400).

as a rhizome, but, in view of the common development of cavity parenchyma
in rhizome strands, his statement that the material was a rhizome may be
accepted as correct.

Although an examination of a number of other filicinean rhizomes has
been made, only one additional case of cavity parenchyma tormation has been
discovered. This occurred in Matonia pectinata in a mature rhizome pos-
sessing three concentric solenosteles, only the outermost one of which was
involved (fig. 3). The material from which the sections were obtained was a
small fragment of rhizome forming part of the material brought by Tansley
from the Malay States. In view of the fact that neither Seward [10 ] nor
Tansley and Lulham [14] refer to the formation of cavity parenchyma in
Matonia pectinata, it seems probable that its formation in this species is
exceptional.

It is interesting to note that ingrowths essentially of the same type as
cavity parenchyma may be present in Eguisetum, Strasburger [12] indeed
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mentions the projection into the carinal canal of parenchymatous cells
associated with the large connected masses of pitted nodal tracheids, and the
same feature is discussed in a more reeent paper by S>kes [13], The case
figured below (figs. 4-6) is, however, obviously of a somewhat different

FIOR. 4-6.

FIRS. 4-6. EquUttum ar^e-Transverse section of carinal canals of rhizome, s
. varying degrees of occlusion by tylose-like ingrowths and the development of a

on the cells lining the canal ( x 400). '

character. Tl,e specimen was one of Equisetum arvense, the aerial stem of
which has been injured and had broken off below ground-level at its junction

Z i n " vCt\T^^rhiZ°meintern°de"ear the »W«how that
a localized browning of the cortical parenchyma and a partial
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collapse of the phloem cells, there ha3 been a development of parenchymatous
ingrowths from the cells surrounding the carinal canals. These show a series
of stages ranging from slight parenchymatous bulgings into the canal to its
complete occlusion by a parenchymatous plug. Particles of soil also occur
in the canai, and, where the occlusion is only partial, the quiescent cells have
developed a well-marked cuticle. The ingrowths here recorded, although
they offer an analogy to cavity parenchyma, differ from it in that ihey extend
into a cavity which results from a protoxylem disruption preceding their
formation.* A still closer parallel to the formation of cavity parenchyma is
furnished by Tradescantia virginica, which has been described in detail by
Grravis [2].

In this plant the xylem of certain of the bundles is defective, and its
position is occupied by a lacuna, in which a few annular and spiral elements
occur. With the approach of winter the aerial portion of the stem dies down,
the internode situated at soil-level undergoing partial decomposition.
Immediately below this level the lacunae become occluded by thin-wallet:
outgrowths derived from the small-celled parenchyma surrounding them.
These outgrowths, which Gravis regards as strictly comparable with tyloses,
penetrate and disorganize the protoxylem elements in precisely the same
way as cavity parenchyma.

Whilst the formation of cavity parenchyma as distinct from tyloses is
characteristic of existing ferns, it is worthy of note that true tyl< ses may be
formed in response to traumatic stimulus. In the course of an investigation
on the roots of the Marattiaceae now in progress, a number of injured roots ot
Marattia fraxinea have been examined. Among the wound reactions shown
by these, the closure of the metaxylem tracheids by typical tyloses is frequent,
and illustrations of these are given in figs. 7 and 8. A classic instance of the
development of tylose-like occlusions of the metaxylem elements in a fossil
fern is provided by the petioles of Ankyropteris corrugata, in which they are
extremely frequent, often completely blocking the whole of the tracheids.
They also occur, though generally less abundantly, in the metaxylem of the
rhizome and root. Th«*se structures were first observed and described by
Williamson [16,17,18]. Dealing with them, he says [18, p. 320] :—" I think
we shall not risk making any great mistake in concluding we have in them
genuine examples of so-called thylosis. The structures so named vary in
different examples, but it appears to me that the specimens now described
approximate sufficiently closely to the general type of thylosis to be legiti-
mately recognized as examples of it." Williamson's view has received
considerable support from Weiss [15], but McNichol, on the other hand, is
inclined to regard them as of fungal origin. If they are true tyloses, it is
difficult to conceive of the function of an occlusion so widespread that it
involves both rhizome and root as well as the petiole, unless it is assumed that

* I have recently noted a similar condition in a wounded internode of the aerial stem of
Equisetum limosum.
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it furnishes a means of blocking an effete portion of the conducting system-
In view of its general occurrence in this species, it can hardly be regarded
as pathological. A further difficulty, as McNichol points out, is the irregular
nature of the distribution of the occluding growths, a peripheral tracheid
being frequently quite free whilst a more centrally placed neighbour may be
completely filled. If these occluding growths are derived from the con-
junctive parenchyma of the stele, one would anticipate that the peripheral

FIGS. 7-10.

8

10
Figs. 7-8. Marattia fraxinea—Transverse and longitudinal sections of a small part of an

injured root, showing tyloses occluding the metaxylem elements (x 300).
Figs. 9-10. Ankyropteris corrugata—F\g. 9. Portion of two adjoining tracheida in longi-

tudinal section, showing a tylose-like swelling passing from one tracheid to another
[Nottingham Coll. 261.52]. Fig. 10. Longitudinal section, showing a vesicle-bearing
fungal hypha passing from the conjunctive parenchyma into a tracheid [Nottingham
Coll. B 24] (both X 400).

tracheids would show the phenomenon more markedly than those further
from the margin. It is difficult, too, to conceive a method, apart from direct
lateral penetration through contiguous pits from tracheid to tracheid of
invasion of the more centrally placed elements. Such lateral penetration
may occur on a relatively small scale in the formation of cavity parenchyma,
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and McNichol figures a case in Nephrolepis in which three protoxylem
elements are successively occluded by an outgrowth from one parent cell.
The thickness of sections of fossil plants makes it peculiarly difficult to obtain
evidence upon this point, and I i.ave seen only one example in which
connection is traceable between the occluding growths oi contiguous tracheids.
This is illustrated in tig. 9. Such lateral penetration does not in itself,
however, serve to determine the nature of the ingrowths, since undoubted
fungal hyphse penetrate between the bars of the scalariform tracheids Jind
may form vesicles. A case of this kind is shown in tig. 10, in which the
section is unf >rttiiiut.ely too thick to show the connection between vesicle and
hyjilia adequately, although their orientation leaves little doubt as to their
union.

Weiss smwests tentatively that their formation mav be due to ingrowths
from ininiiio pareuchvmatous cells situated at the angles of the tracheids,
but there do.'s not seem to be any convincing evidence of the existence of
such cells. On the other hand, a definite observation of a liquified tylosis
such as that recorded by Weiss cannot be explained away, and lends support
to thttir bein*' regarded as true tyloses difficulties ih to their method of
formation notwithstanding.

it is obviously a difficult matter to obtain conclusive evidence for either
opinion, but with a view to collecting further data, a systematic examination
has been made of the slides of A. corrugata in the Scott and Williamson
Collections in the Geological Department of the British Museum, and of the
Cash and Hick Collections in the Manchester Museum, as well as of smaller
series in the Nottingham and University College (London) Collections.

It soon became apparent that a record of the undoubted fungi occurring in
association with Ankyropteris would be helpful, and accordingly a survey of
the material from this standpoint was first made.

Four fungi which appear to be specifically distinct have been recognized,
and three of these may be provisionally included in Seward's genus
J'aheomyces [11]. They consist of vesicle-bearing byphse similar to the forms
described by Kidston and Lang [5] from the Rhynie cherts, and may be
diagnosed briefly as follows :—

1. Palceomyces a.—Stout non-septate or sparingly septate hyphse, 11-13 p
in diameter, bearing large terminal vesicles with firm relatively thick walls.
The vesicles measured range in diameter from 130-lb*0/4, with an average
diameter, computed from twenty specimens, of 155p. This fungus is com-
mon and generally distributed in all the plant-tissues in the matrix, and was
presumably a constituent of the saphrophy tic soil flora. A vesicle with hypha
attached, growing in the inner cortex of A. corrugata, is shown in fig. 11
and a hypha passing from one cortical cell to another in fig. 12.

2. PaUeomyces #.— Generally non-septate though occasionally frequently
septate hypha}, 8-10 p. in diameter and bearing thin-walled, mostly terminal

LJNN, JOUKN. BOTANY, VOL. XLVU. M
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vesicles ranging in diameter from 25-70/*. This fungus occurs commonly
in the parenchymas us tissues :md tracheids of both A. corrvgata and Botryo-
pteris tridentata, and is shown in tigs. 10, 13. and 14.

3. Palceomyces y.—Delicate non-aeptate hyphse, 3-5 /JL in diameter, bearing
small thin-walled vesicles 20-30/* in diameter. This fungus occurs le>s

FIGS. 11-16.

Figs 11-12. Valaomyces « -Fig . 11 Typical thick-walled vesicle in the inner cortex of
Ankyroptena corrugata [Manchester Coll. Q711 Fi<r 12 Hv«h« T*,\W n n
[Nottingham Coll. 201.69] (both X 400). 1 J - ^ « J P ^ pierClng cell-wall

FiKs. 13-14. Palaoniyces /3-IIyphse bearing terminal vesicles and
ce l l^Fig . 13 [Nottingham Coll. 261.44]. Fig. 14

is fromFigs. 15-16. Palaomyces 7 - H y p h * bearing terminal vesicles.
decayed petiole [Scott ColL 270T]. Fig. 16 shows a hypha ^
like growth into another [Nottingham Coll. 261.76] (both X400).

commonly than the previous type, but in similar situations. There is some
evidence that it is a saprophytic form, as it occurs abundantly in the stele
and cortex of a much decayed oblige petiole section (Scott Collection 2707).
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A portion of a tracheid from this petiole is shown in fig. 15, whilst other
examples are shown in figs. 16 and 20 a.

4. Halysiomyces ankyropteridis *.—This fungus stands apart from the re-
mainder, and its distribution suggests the possibility of its being mycorrhizal
in nature. It consists of more or less ovoid cells, frequently drawn out into

FIGS. 17 21.

20a

20 b

Pigs. 17-21. Hali/sioim/ces anki/ro2>teridis—F\g. 17. Cell from the rhizome of Ankyropteris
corrugata, showing typical method of growth of the fungus f Nottingham Coll. L>61.69]
(X750). Fig. 18«, b, c. Other examples from the same rhizome (X400). Fig. 19.
Assumed resting stage in which the cell-masd takes the shape of the containing cell
[Manchester Coll. Q 71 ] (X 400). Fig. 20 «. Resting stage, showing the globular form
sometimes assumed. This particular example is lving within a tylose-like growth, and
a vesicle of Palcfomj/ces y lies close to it [Nottingham Coll. 346.5] (x400). Fig. 20 b:
The same, more highly magnified, the dotted lines indicating walls ŝ en at lower foci.
Fio*. 21. Resting form composed of a small number of cells lying in a tylose-like growth
[Nottingham Coll. 261.54] (X400).

a neck-like constriction, where they unite with their fellows. They usually-
show a grouping and method of branching which is almost yeast-like (fi^s.
17-18). No hyphse have been detected. They appear to pass into a resting
stage in which the individual cells become thick-walled and closely aggre-
gated, and polygonal as a result of mutual pressure. These cell-masses
frequently take the shape of the cell in which they occur (fig. 19), but wlien
not occupying the whole of the available space, they may assume a globular

* Slides 2692 and 2693 in the Scott Collection show this fungus beautifully. They are
referred to in Dr. Scott's Catalogue under 269:$ as follows :—" Most of the cortical cells in
this and other sections are full of granules like starch grains."

M2
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form (fig. 20). This fungus appears to he confined to the parenchymatous
tissues of Ankyropteris corrugata, and is especially abundant in the cortical
cells of the rhizome, being present in all the specimens examined. It is
always intracellular, and frequently resembles a string of ovoid beads grouped
round the periphery of the cell, though other more centrally situated cell-
groups are visible at higher and lower foci. It occurs sparingly in the
medullary parenchyma of the rhizome and in the inner cortex of the petiole
and root. Typical examples are shown in figs. 17-20*.

Apart from Palceomyces a, the relationship of these fungi to the tylose-like
growths is one of considerable interest. With regard both to Palceomyces |3
and to Palceomyces 7, lliere is some evidence that infection of the tissues of
Ankyropteris corrugata by their hyphsB post-dated the development of the
tracheid-occluding growths. This fact is well shown for Palwomyces /8 in
figs. 13 and 14, which illustrate cases in which it has been possible to truce a
single hypha for a considerable length. In fig. 13 the hypha passes from one
traclieid into another, and in the second tracheid penetrates the wall separating
two adjacent occluding growths, whilst in fig. 14 the hypha passes out of the
parenchyma separating the peripheral loop of small tracheids from the main
tracheidal mass, through two tracheid.̂ , and into a third, piercing a whole
series of occluding growths en route. The characteristic narrowing of the
hypha at the points of cell-wall penetration is a feature which this palaeozoic
fungus shares with many existing species, and leaves no reasonable doubt

* IIALYSIOMYCES, gen. nov.

Fungus endophyticus intracellularis pullulans, e cellulis ovoideis srepe pyriformibns rarius
allantoideis compositus, cellulis deinde intersese confertim nggregatis inutua pressioiie
polygoniis pachydermaticis (quasi sporis perdurantibus), ant massulam subrotundatam
aut + irregularem effovmantibus aut cellulam matricolem omnino explantibus.

An intracellular budding fungus, consisting of ovoid cells frequently drawn out into a .short
neck-like constriction at one end, where they are united to an adjacent cell; no hyphae are
developed, although occasionally more elongate sausage-shaped cell ft are produced ; appar-
ently possessing a resting stage in which the individual cells become compacted to form a
cell-aggregate, become polygonal as a result of mutual pressure, and develop thicker walls;
where the host-cell is completely filled the cell-aggregate assumes the shape of that cell,
but where this is not the case a rounded or somewhat irregular group may be produced.

H. ANKYROPTERIDIS, n. Sp.
Cellulis aut ovoideis 35 ^ X 33 /x-5 px 4*8 fx, aut insigniter elongatis 120 p x 23 p.
Hab. Tn fossilis filieid Ankyropteris corrugata rhizornate, in parenchymate corticaii abun-

dans, in parenchymate medullari minus frequens; etiam in parenchymate petioli et radieia
corticis interni minus frequens.

A fungus with the above characters pccurring abundantly in the cortical parenchyma of
the rhizome of the fossil fern Ankyropteris corrugata and less comuionly in the parenchyma
of the medulla, and in that of the inner cortex of the petiole and root. Dimensions of indi-
vidual ovoid cells ranging from 3 5 p x 3 3 fi to 5 p x 4 8 fi; of the exceptionally elongate cells
the longest observed measured 120^x23 p.

Type-specimen. Slide 2692 [Scott Collection]. This fungus is also exceptionally well
shown in Slide 2693 [Scott Collection] and in Slide Q 71 [Manchester University Collection].
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that its entry into the tissues occurred subsequent to the formation of the
Growths which block the tnicheids. Fig. 16 shows a similar condition m the
case of Palceomyces y. With regard to Halysiomyces ankyroptendis the case
is somewhat different. It has been noted in several of the tylose-like in-
growths and always in what is assumed to be the resting condition In
These situations it sometimes consists of two or three cells only (fig. 21). If
true hyphas do not occur in this fungus, it seems probable that its presence in

FIGS. 22-25.

22

^ 24
. 22 o. Fig. -2± Anhyropteris corrugata- Lignified "tylose" described by Weiss
[Manchester Coll. R 448]. Fig. 23. Similar specimen in the Nottingham Coll. [261.74].
Fig. 24. Similar specimen in the Scott Coll. [2714]. Fig. 25. Lignified tylose in a
nietaxylem tracheid of the root of Marattiafraxinea.

tiie tr^cheids is due to its being carried into them by the growths in which it
occurs, so that its presence provides indirect support for the view which
regards the latter as true tyloses.

This view receives further support from the discovery of other undoubted
examples of lignified cells within the tracheids in addition to that described
by Weiss. The additional examples are ten in number, six being in the
Nottingham Collection, three in the Scott Collection, and one in the Uni-
versity College (London) Collection. The case described by Weiss (R448,
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Hick Coll.) * is present in a petiole cut near its base before the characteristic
peripheral loops have developed. It consists of a small, more or less discoid
structure situated in the angle of one of the larger tracheids, and shows
a reticulate type of thickening which at its free margin has a curious
crenated appearance (fig. 22). The specimens in the Nottingham Collection
are not so heavily thickened, and in most of them the lignification is spiral
in type, with occasional cross-connections suggesting a transition to the
reticulate condition (fig. 23): one, however, is reticulate. OE those in the
Scott Collection one (Slide 2714) occurs in a petiole which is still united
by its cortex to the parent rhizome and, like that in the Manchester slide,
is reticulate in type (fig. 24). The most interesting specimen in this
collection, however, is one occurring in a longitudinal section of a stem
(Slide 2692) in which a vertical row of lignified tyloses is present. The
University College specimen (Slide K 610) is also a longitudinal section ot
a stem and shows two examples of tracheid occlusion by lignified ty loses.
In the tyloses occurring in the roots of Marattia fraxinea, to which reference
has been made earlier, lignification is not uncommon (fig. 25), and it is
interesting to note that both spiral and reticulate types of thickening occur
as well as transitional forms, so that in this respect they are closely
comparable with those occurring in Anhjropteris cormgata. A crenation of
the free margin similar to that shown by Weiss's specimen is not infrequent
in Marattia, but' by careful focussing it is generally possible in the recent
examples to distinguish the delicate cellulose wall of the parent cell. It
seems probable that, in the case of the fossil specimen, the preservation was
not sufficiently perfect to enable us to distinguish this feature. Since the
occurrence of lignified fungal hyphse is unknown, it is evident that the
balance of the available evidence supports the view that the occluding
growths in the trach* ids of Ankyropteris corrugata are true tyloses, although
tome of the difficulties presented by their distribution remain unsolved.

Summary.

1. Ouvity parenchyma, though generally confined to the petiolarprotoxylem
area* in the Filical*->, frequently occurs in similar areas in the rhizomes of
Pteridium aquilinum.

2. In this species it occurs chiefly in the outer ring of meristeles, and is
only found occasionally in the inner system.

3. It also occurs sometimes in the rhizome of Matonia pectinata.
4. An analogous type o£ parenchymatous ingrowth may be formed in the

internodal carinal canals of the rhizome of Equisetum arvense as a result of
wounding.

5. True tyloses, resulting in the occlusion of the metaxylem, occur in
wounded roots of Marattia fraxinea. These may become lignified.

* The catalogue number of this slide is erroneously given as R 447 by Weiss [15].
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6. The evidence as to the nature of the growths occluding the metaxylem
elements in the fossil fern Ankyropteris corrugata is reviewed, and is held to
support the view that they are true tyloses.

1 should like to express my thanks to the Keeper of the Geological
Department, British Museum, for permission to study the slides in the
Williamson and Scott Collections ; to Mr. W. N. Edwards, for many kind-
nesses whilst working at the British Museum ; and to Professor F. E. Weiss
and Professor F. W. Oliver, for the loan of slides of which they have charge.
To Mr. J. Ramsbottom and Mr. F. T. Brooks 1 am indebted for information
with regard to the behaviour of fungal hyphae and also to the former for the
Latin diagnosis of Halysiomyces.
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Some Critical Species of Marrubium and Ballota, and a Note 011
Colehieum montanum Linn. By 0. 0 . LACAITA, F.L.S.

(PLATBS 3 & 3 and 3 Text-figures.)

[Read 8th January, 1925.1

IN the • Species Plantarum' of 175U, and again in the second edition without
material alteration, Linnaus does no more than repeat, in most cases tolidem
verbis, the diagnoses of the species of Marrubium that he had already pub-
lished in the •HortuB Cliffortianus' of 1737. Several of the synonyms and
part of the observations are omitted in the latter work, presumably for the
sake of brevity. One or two fresh synonyms are introduced, but the only
material changes are the subdivision of HI. peregrimm in («) and (£) , and
of Hort. Cliff, no. 8 into two species, Pmulo-lHctanuivs and acetabulosum.
It follows that in this genus, with one exception mentioned hereafter, the
SDecimens of the Clifford herbarium carry more weight than those ot tterb.
Linn, in elucidating the author's meaning. They are not unfrequently in
conflict. In this case, as in sundry others, Linnams seems to have forgotten
in 1753 his earlier knowledge of plants described in Hort. Cliff., of which he
no longer possessed the specimens. t>

In Sp. PI. he enumerates four species "calycibus 5-dentatis and nve
"calydlms iO-dentatu." Of the latter all but Marrubium vulyare have
since been transferred to the genus Ballota, and none of them will come up
for remark except M. hispanicum. Of those with five calyx-teeth, the tint,
M. Alyuou, is represented in both herbaria and raises no problems, lhe
remaining three have long caused perplexity, due in varying degree to lack
of specimens, to similarity of forms, to slips of the pen or of the printer, and
to disagreement between text and specimens.

I.
RtARRUBIUM CANDID18SIMUM.

This name has always been applied in modern times-though wrongly, as
Dr. Oegen has pointed out in a recent paper « Ueber Marrubvum canduh-
simum L." in Bot. Kozlem. xx. ( l »22 ) - to a well-known species found on
both sides of the Adriatic, with white, almost silvery foliage, whorls ol many
flowers, nnd bracts as long as or longer than the tube of the calyx, whose

, teeth are longer an.l .nor, divergent in fruit than in any other species here
spoken of. The earliest distinctive name for this plant » certainly, as
Dr. Degen declares, M. incanum Desr. in Diet. Encyc. m. p. 716 (1789).
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The identity of Desrou^seaux's species is conclusively established by his
description, his reference to Hort. Elth. fig. 215, and the specimen labelled
incanum in Herb. Lamarck, wh'ch I h:i ve inspected *. It will appear directly
that Linnpeus knew, or ought to have know.ii, this plant, but he included it
in his composite peregrinnm a, and did not refer it to his candidissimum.

What then did he mean by randidissimum? All that he says in Sp. PI-
is to quote his own diagnosis of no, 4 in Hort. Cliff., M.foliis subovatis lanatis,
mi/ieme emarginato-crenatis^ denticulls calt/cinis subulatis t, and to refer to
J/. album candidissimum et villosum Tourn. Cor. p. 12 as a synonym-
Unfortunately Tournefort's plant is untraceable, so the only help this
synonym gives us is to establish that candidissimum is not a European but
an Oriental species, like all the others comprised in the 1356 enumerated in
the "(•orollarium in quo pi sin to in Orientalibus Kegionibus observatse
recensentur."

In Tournefort's herbarium at Paris the name only occurs on the label of
specimen no. 1290, which reads : " Atarrulnum album yrcpcnm foliis ad basin
acutis; Marrubium album candidissimum et villosum Coroll. List." The
plant on the sheet, and a similar one on a second sheet which bears no label,
is only a form of M. vulgare, with characteristically uncinate calyx-teeth,
ten in number. It is less tomentose, and with less rugose leaves than usual
in vulgare ; the leaves being cnneate rather than ovate at the base. Similar
specimens occur in herbaria from very different parts of the area of the
species; for instance, Tossia in Asia Minor, Palermo, Morocco, the Swiss
Valais, Sodermanland in Sweden, ami Hoboken near New York. Now
either, as seems probable, the words M. album candidissimum et villosum have
no business on the label of this specimen, or else, if this is really what
Tournefort meant by that name, it cannot possibly throw any light on a
species which Linnaeus has placed among those with only five calyx-teeth,
those teeth being not uncinate but subulate.

We are therefore thrown back on the diagnosis, on the specimens, and
on a supplementary reference in Syst. ed. xii. p. 3i*6 (1767) to a figure in
the ' Hortus Elthamensis.' The diagnosis first appears in Hort. Cliff., and is
merely repeated in Sp. PI. with the slight modification of dentibus subulatis
instead of setaceis, which for the moment we may assume to have been a slip
of the author's pen or of his scribe. If, therefore, we should find that tlio
specimens in Herb. Hort. Cliff, differ from the corresponding ones in Herb.
Linn., it is obviously on the plant from < Clifford's garden, and not on speci-
mens acquired at a much later date, that Linnaeus based his diagnosis.

* There is another specimen of the same in Herb. Lamarck, labelled candidissimum,
although Desrousseaux catalogues M. candiih'ssiwum Linn, as unknown to him. It follows
that Lamarck's herbarium is not always to be relied on for identification of names in the
Diet. Kncyc.

f Setaceis in Hort. Cliff. See p, 159 as to this alteration.
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Now, what do we find in Herb. Hort. Cliff. ? Two specimens, of which
-Pis.2 A3 show photographic reproductions, labelled respectively Manrubium
folio rotundo candidissimo and Marrubium folio candidissimo orbiculari.
These have been subsequently labelled by some post-Linnean hand candidis-
simum and candidissimum (cancelled by a stroke of the pen) peregrinum, the
last a bad shot to which we need pay no attention. The original phrase-
names are those of Marrubium no. 2 and Marrubium no. 8 in Boerhaave's
Hort. Lugd. pp. 136, 137 (1720), to both of which Boerhaave has set the
query, " An Marrubium album candidissimum et villosum T. Cor. ? " Both
<>f the phrases are quoted in Hort. Cliff., though omitted in Sp. PL, as
synonyms of Marrubium no. 4. It looks as if these plants grown for Clifford
had been received from the Leyden gardens, the source from which
Dillenius tells us that they came to Eltham, and that Linnaeus, when com-
piling his account of Hort. Cliff., had copied the Tournefort synonym from
Boerhaave without inquiry and omitted ihe interrogation. We shall see
directly that there is reason for holding that synonymy to be wrong.

Now examine the specimens themselves; after very careful inspection
I think they may both be determined as garden-grown examples of Marru-
bium ylobosum Monthr. & Auch., a species from Asia Minor described in
Bentham's " Labiatse orientates herbarii Montbretiani/' Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2,
vi. p. 53 (1836), and very nearly allied to M. astracanicum Jacq. Linnsous's
diagnosis, as far as it goes, agrees much better with these specimens and
with others of globosum * than with M. incanum, the leaves of which could
not rightly be called subovata apice emarginato-crenata. To clear the ground
we may point out that M. album candidissimum et villosum cannot be incanum
Desr., because Herb. Tourn. no. 1285, which obviously is incanum, bears the
label M. album latifolium peregrinum C. B. P., an interpretation of Bauhin's
name to which Linnaeus also shows some partiality. For a guess as to the
meaning of Tournefort's album candidissimum et villosum see below under
M. circinnatum.

So far we may say that Marrubium no. 4 of Hort. Cliff, and the two
specimens representing it are M. globosum. Now, if at a later date Linnaeus,
without materially altering his diagnosis, laid in his herbarium a totally
different plant for his candidissimum, that would merely amount to a false
determination of an individual specimen, not to a complete change in the
connotation of a specific name. This is just what he has done, for in Herb.
Linn, on the sheet now no. 3 there lies an unmistakable M. incanum, sine

The examples of M. globosum on which I have relied for comparison are: (1) Aucher-
Eloy, no. 1787, from Ak-Dagh in the Taurus; (2) C. Pinard, anno 1843, from Caria;
(3) Uoissier, from M. Cndmus above Gheyra in Caria; (4) Bourgenu, from Ak-Dagh in
-*ycia, distributed under the wrong name of micranthum; (5) Pichler, from Bei-Dagh in

L y c ia ; (6) Bornmiiller, pi. exs. Anatoli® or anno 1889, no. 607, from Amasia; (7) Siehe,
a i m o *895, no. 215, from Cilicia, wrongly named M. heterodon in Herb. KVw.
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loco, alongside of a smaller piece of a very dissimilar plant, M. supinum Linn.
There is only one label for both, written by Linnaeus himself, which at first
read peregrinum, but this word was subsequently cancelled by a stroke of the
pen, and candidissimum substituted, also in Linnaeus's hand. Such n muddled
sheet cannot possibly overrule the diagnosis of candidissimum with which
both pieces disagree. Moreover, there is pinned (when? by whom?) to that
sheet another, no. 4, which is one of those originally belonging to Hort. Cliff •>
but later cut down to the size of the sheets in Herb. Linn. The specimen is
so arranged as to appear to grow out of the well-known flowerpot design of
Herb. Hort. Oliff. It is very perplexing at first sight, for though it looks
like the other two Hort. Cliff, specimens already mentioned, the basal leaves
are something totally different. There is no writing on the face of the sheet
except the one word Marrubium at the top, but on the back we read
" Sideritis cretica tomentosa candidissima, fiore luteo T. cor. 12. Stachys minor
italicu 0. B. P. 236 et Pilosella syriaca C. B. P. 262." On more careful in-
spection it becomes evident that the stem and upper part are not attached to the
root-leaves, and that while the upper part is in fact a Marrubium, the root-
leaves are indeed those of Sideritis syriaca Linn. !! W hat are we to say then ?
That Marrubium candidissimum is M. incanum Desr. on the sole evidence of
sheet no. 3 ? Surely not; it is too clearly an Oriental species, in spite of
the impossibility of ascertaining the real meaning of the Tournefort synonym.

There is yet more evidence : in Syst. xii. p. 396 (1767) Linnaeus quotes
for M. peregrinum a figure in Hort.'Elth. (1732) as 211), tab. 175, f. 214,
and for M. candidissimum 21b, tab. 174, f. 214. Here there are two mis-
prints, repeated in later editions : tab. 175 does not show a Marrubium but
llorminum. In both cases tab. 174 is meant; but then fig. 214 is quoted
twice and Hg. 215 is omitted. Fortunately I have been able, with the
assistance of Dr. Day don Jackson, to find the clue to what Linnaeus intended
to say. The plate in question, tab. 174, contains two figures, 214 on the left,
215 on the right. Tn his own copy of Hort. Elth. Linnaeus wrote candidis-
simum below the left-hand fig. 214 and peregrinum below the right-hand
fig. 215. That copy can no longer be traced ; it was once in Smith's
possession, but he sold it to Dr. Woodward and retained his own copy, now
in the library of the Linnean Society, "prout optimum" as he wrote in the
margin of an old MS. catalogue now belonging to the Society. Very wisely,
before parting with Linnseus's copy, he transcribed the above identification
at the foot of the plate in the copy now with the Society t. This MS. note

• It is surprising to find this particular confusion with supinum among Li p
though it is one often made by earlier authors, as by Dillenius Hort. Elth. in the synonymy
for his fig. 215.

t Visiani, Fl. Dulm. ii. p. 217, though unacquainted with this MS. note of identification,
points out that fig. 215 is precisely the candidissimum of the • Flora Dalmatica,' i. e. incanum
Desr., and that fig. 214, quoted by Linnaeus for candidissimum, does not represent either
incanum or pereyrinum. We may ignore the absurd mixture of synonyms which Diilenius
himself quotes for fig. 215.
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of Linnaeus proves conclusively that at the date when it was written he
regarded incanum as referable to his peregrinum, for fig. 215 is precisely
Desrousseaux's species, whereas fig. 214 is obviously not incanum, but to my
eyes appears to be globosum, or at any rate the Hort. Cliff, plant which
I have determined as such. The conclusion is quite clear ; the name candi-
dissimum Linn, cannot be used for the Adriatic incanum Desr., but if the
identification of the Hort. Cliff, specimens with globosum be accepted, it
would take the place of that name.

There are still some minutiae to notice. As already mentioned, the phrase
dentiadis setaceis of Horfc. Cliff, is altered to dentieulis snbulatis in Sp. PI. for
M. candidissimum, but on the other hand M. peregrinum becomes dentieulis
xetaceisj whereas in Hort. Cliff, it was dentieulis subulatis. As in Sp. PI.
Linnaeus only quoted the diagnoses from Hort. Cliff., it is not improbable
that the exchange of the two words subulate and setaceous WHS unintentional,
and is due to a slip of some copyist. That no change was intended is,
I think, supported by the observation in Hort, Cliff, under no. 4, "ad ante-
cedentem proxime accedit, sed folia rrassiora et denies setacei rigidiusculi."
So here we have the denies setacei twice repeated. The descriptionH of later
authors, e.g. Bentham and Boissier, assign to peregrinum calyx-teeth with
a wider base (i. f*. svbulati not setacei) than in other nearly allied species.
This is in agreement with Hort. Cliff., and an additional reason tor thinking
that the alteration in Sp. PI. was accidental.

The habitat for candidissimum is given in Hort. Cliff, as " Creta, ut fertur"
in Sp. PL as " Cret?i ? " A very usual guess in those days as to the source
of plants of unknown origin. As a matter 'of fact, neither incanum nor
globosum is found in the island, though possibly peregrinum in the form of
creticum Mill, grows there.

II.
MARRUBNJM PEREGRINUM.

Marrulnum peregrinum Linn, is a composite species in which Linnaeus
distinguishes an (a) synonymised with M. alterum pannonicum Clus. and
M. album latifolium peregrinum C. B. P., and a (£) identical with M. album
angustifolium peregrinum C B. P. and M. creticum Dalech., which afterwards
became M. creticum Mill.

It will be convenient to take (ft) first, as its identity is so well known.
It is M. peregrinum Jacq. Fl. Austr. tab. 160, a species which ranges from
Prussian Suxony across central Europe to Greece, and possibly to Crete.
It grows very plentifully near Vienna, whence it has been distributed in Fl.
Exsicc. Austr. Hung. no. 171. This is the plant usually undeMood by
continental botanists under the name peregrinum, though Reichenbach, Ic.
Crit. iv. p. 75 (with an admirable figure, no. 4(U, agreeing with Jacquin's
plate), and Celakovsky, Prodr. FL Bohm. p. 84J, prefer to use the name
creticum Mill. It first appears in Penn & Lobel's Stirp. Adv. Nov. p. 222
(1576), with a Plantinus woodcut, as Marrubium creticum angustiore folio,
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odore gratiore, quoted by C. Bauhin as synonymous with his M. album
angustifolium peregrinum. The same woodcut reappears in Dalechamp,
Hist. PL p. 692, as AL creticum Pense. The claim of this plant to grow in
Crete is doubtful*. Smith in Fl. Gr. Prodr. certainly records it for the
island as AL creticum W., M. peregrinum # Linn. On the other hand it has
never been found there by any later collector than Sibthorp. The specimen
in Sibthorp's herbarium—precisely the species of which we are speaking—•
is sine loco, and whatever evidence Smith may have possessed that it really
came from Crete and not from the mainland of Greece, is now lost. Smith
often made mistakes us to the origin of Sibthorp's specimens. This one
agrees perfectly with Heldreich's Herb. Grsec. Norm. no. (50 from Par-
nassus. Both are remarkable for their very small bracteoles, shorter than in
the Austrian type. The Hort. Cliff, specimen of AL album angustifolium
peregrinum belongs to this peregrinum /8, so does the At. creticum in herb.
Lamarck, but those of herb. Tournefort which should represent it do not.
Herb. Linn, also contains a surprise or two under the name peregrinum,
which will be mentioned below. Meanwhile there seems to be no sufficient
reason for disturbing the current use of " peregrinnm Linn." for this species,
although it is a /3. In this case to attempt to restrict the employment of the
name to a would lead to irreconcileable differences of opinion.

It is on turning to peregrinum (a) that we encounter serious difficulties.
Is this just the plant of Clusius, M. alterum pannonicum, or is it AL incanum,
or a muddle of both? Linnaeus has certainly mixed up these under (a) and
possibly AL paniculatum Desr. and Af. prcecox Janka as well. This is the
justification for preferring ()8) as entitled to the specific name in this case.
Of the two synonyms quoted, that of Clusius is the really important one.
M. album latifolium peregrinum C. B. P. is not a little confused, as has been
pointed out by Kerner t, and may be seen b\ reference to the conflicting
older names quoted for it by Bauhin himself, Pin. p. 230. Morison's figure,
Hist. iii. s. 11, tab. 9, fig. 8, cited by Linnaeus in support of it, evidently
represents the same plant as that of! Clusius t, who in liar. Stirp. Punn.

* Of course no weight attaches to Miller's geography ; the countries of origin in the
Gardener's Dictionary are frequently unreliable. I have previously hud occasion to point
this out in Nuov. Giorn. Bot. It. xxv. p. 39 in respect of Bianthus ferruyinew. Another
obvious case is Pulmonana saccharata; but in the genus Marrubium Miller excels himself.
For his no. 3, creticum, he assigns Spain and Portugal; no. o, Spanish ifcf. supinum, he
banishes to the islands of the Archipelago; no. 0, the certainly Oriental candidissimum etc.
of Hort. Cliff., flies west to Spain, an impossible habitat even if M. incanum were intended.

f Kernels important discussion of M. peregrinum and M. remotum in Oestr. Bot. Zeit.
xxix. (1874) pp. 339-34:?, is referred to.

X In the separate detail the calyx seems to show more than five teeth, but this is probably
bad drawing, as it is shou n with five on the plaDt, and in the text, p. 377, Morison says
" ealycibus quinquefariam in inargine divisis."
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(1583) had described and figured, as Marrubium alterum pannonicum, a
species which he declares to be very common in Austria and Pannonia.
" Adeo vulgare est in toto Viennensi agro, ut vinetorum agrorunique marlines,
siccique et graminei campi eo abundent." It would seem to be on this figure
of Clusius that; 0. Bauhin based his M. album latifolium peregrinum, and it is
regarded by Jacquin as being the very plant depicted in his tab. 160. Now
it is certain tl«at the plant of Clusius's woodout is not incanum, though it
differs somewhat in leaf-outline from Jacquin's. Was it nothing but a
broader form of the common Viennese plant? ; in which case the difference
between latifolium and angustifoliuni would shrink to one too slight for
Linnaeus to have subdivided his species on that ground alone. Quite another
view is taken by such eminent botanists as the elder Reichenbach, Koch,
Bentham, and Boissier, who all refer Clusius's name and figure to a different
species, usually known as M. remotum Kit. (in Schult. Oesterr. Flora, ed. 2,
ii. p. 161, 1814), but of which M. paniculatum Desr. (in Diet. Encyc. iii.
p. 716, 1789) is the earliest name.

Kerner has completely demolished this theory. Although M. paniculatum
grows in Austria as well as in Hungary, it is exceedingly rare near Vienna,
where it occurs only occasionally in the company of M. peregrinum and
M. vulgare, between which it has been considered by most Austrian botanists
to be a hybrid. It cannot be supposed that Clusius was speaking of so rare
a plant when he said, " vulgare est in toto Viennensi agro." It is the figure—
the figure only and no words of Clusius—that led Reichenbach, Koch, and
the rest to identify M. alterum pannonicum, and consequently M. peregrinum
(B) with M. paniculatum. The figure indeed has more likeness, owing to the
broader leaves, with rather sharper serratures and the longer bracts, to
Reiclienbuch's plate of paniculatum in Ic. Crit. iii. fig. 473 than that of
creticum, ibid. fig. 461. But Clusius has distinctly shown the calyces with
five teeth, as they constantly are in creticum, whereas in paniculatum they
are irregular in number, between 5 and 10. The conclusion is that Clusius
meant the very same plant as Jacquin, in spite of the broader leaves of the
figure. As Kerner points out, the earlier leaves o£ peregrinum are always
broader than the later, so that the appearance of a specimen depends much
on the stage at which it is gathered, and in those from hotter or drier
countries the broad leaves fall away sooner than in milder climates. We
must therefore reject the synonymy given by Koch in all editions of the
Synopsis before the last. " M. peregrinum L. occurrit (a) latifolium^
M% peregrinum W. = M. paniculatum Desr. = M. remotum Kit.; (b) angusti-
folium = M. peregrinum Jacq. = M. creticum Mill." In the last edition
Brand alters this by confining the name peregrinum to (£) and transferring
(«) to a separate hybrid species.

But merely to unite (a) and (/8) as insignificant forms of one species, as in
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Rchedse ad Fl. Exsicc. Austr. Hung. no. 171, is too ingenuous. The case is
not so simple as that. When the Linnean specimens are examined they show
among other things that Linnaeus included under peregrinum (a) net only
the plant of Clusius but also incanum, being apparently unconscious of the
contradiction. Thus in Herb. Hort. Cliff, the specimen of album angustitoliinn
perefjrimim is precisely Jacquin's plant, but aUnnn latifolium peregrinum is
represented by an example of incamim. In Linnaeus9s own herbarium we find
for peregrinum (without distinction of (a) and (£)) the sheet no. 15 already
mentioned, containing both incanum and supinum but no true peregrinnm
(creticum), on which the label has been nltered from peregrinum to candidis-
simum. This sheet then, before the alteration of the label, so far agreed with
the Hort. Cliff, specimen and with LinnaMis's note to Hort. Elth. fio*. 21 f> as
to indicate incanum as being peregrinum (a). Of course one would like to
say on the strength of these specimens and of the note, " Koch as well a-
Kerner are all wrong ; peregrinum (a) is neither remotinn nor Jacquin's
peregrinum but incanum, whieh would otherwise be entirely omitted by
Linnaeus, an untenable supposition, since it exists in both herbaria and, as
already explained, csmnot be candidhsimum.'' But then we should contradict
the only reliable synonym, that of Clusius,mud also that of Morison and to
a great extent that of Bauhin also. Tbe only possible coneliiMo-i is to drop
the use of the Linnean name for the plants confused under (a) and restrict it
to the well-defined (13) with narrower or wider leave*. We nmy safelv do
this in spite of the hitherto unnoticed incompatibility of yet another specimen.
As already mentioned, the Hort. Cliff, example of (fi) is Jacquin's species,
but the corresponding one in Herb. Linn., now beating the number 2, is
something else. It is named by Linnaeus "peregrinum (fi) " with " M.album
angustifolium C. B." written on the back, and is m .rked f, showing that he
had received it from Gerber. who travelled in south-eastern Russia. It is
also labelled in another hand—perhaps Gerber's own —" Manmbium album
angustifolium ad fluv. Axey." This is an old spelling of Ak-sai, the name
of two rivers Yesaulovskoi Aksai and Kurmoyarski Aksai, which ri-e in the
western hills of Astrachan and flow westward into the Don. The usual maps
and gazetteers will show the town Aksni even if the rivers ..re not marked.
There are in the possession of the Linnean Society two MS. lists of plants
collected by Gerber. ' No. 1, Flora Wolgensis, under no. 1064 names
M. album anguatifolium peregrinum as growing " in desertis Donnensibus
inter Glasunowski et Saratowa" ; no. 2, Floni Tanaensis, whieh is in the
handwriting of Linnaeus himself, contain*, no 1522 "M. album angurtifolium,
ad fl. Axey/' The specimen itself is a good example of M. pvwcox Janka, in
Oestr. Bot. Zeit. xxv. (1875) p. 62, a species which oxtends from Tran.sylva- ia
eastward and seems to be plentiful in southern Russia, though often un-
recognised. I have myself an example collected by Z.hrah at neicliaii>k on
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the sea of Azov in 1869, which is identical with that of Linnaeus *. In habit
M. prcecox resembles M. paniculatum more closely than M. creticum, and has
been mixed up with it by Boissier in Fl. Or, iv. p. 792. They are often
confused and wrongly labelled in herbaria. Here are Janka's distinctions :
" M. peregrinum" (creticum); " calycis tubus obconico-campanulatus: dentes
semper 5 triangul-acuti, crassi, recti; basi sinu acuto confluentes. M. prcecox;
calycis tubus cylindricus ; dentes semper 5 subulato-setacei tennes recti;
basi interstitio sejuncti." I may add that in prcecox the bracts are a good
deal longer than in creticum^ though not so long as in incanum, and the ser-
ratures reach nearly to the base of the leaf. M. paniculatum is, of course,
distinguished by its larger number of calyx-teeth. The superficial resem-
blance of the Linnean specimen of pracox to creticum is quite close enough
to account for its having been unsuspiciously passed as peregrinum ; it need
not disturb our acceptance of creticum, Jacquin's plant, as being the true and
only heir to the Linnean title peregnnum.

One word as to the habitat assigned by Linnaeus for M. peregrinum. In
Hort. Cliff, he says, "circa Messanam Sicilise, in Creta et in agro
Viennensi" ; in Sp. PI. "in Sicilise, Cretse, Austria siccis" and in ed. 2 he
adds "in Libano" for peregrinum (ft). Crete and Vienna have already
been discussed ; in the absence of a specimen it is impossible to say what the
reference to Lebanon means ; the only species mentioned in Fl. Or. for those
mountains being M. cuneatum and M. libanoticum, neither of which resemble
peregrinum.

The Italian floras, e.g. Fl. Anal, d'ltalia, iii. p. 20, are not aware of the
presence of either incanum (their candidissimum) or peregnnum in Sicily.
I was therefore surprised to find in Herb. Gay at Kew a specimen of
incanum sent from that island by Jan as M. candidissimum Linn, and
included in his * Elenchus' of 1827, p. 9, as well as another in Herb. Mus. Brit.
received from Gandoger with the label "Marrubium candidissimum in Sicilia
prope Caltanissetta legit Reimbole, Septr. 1872." It therefore seems
probablo that the M. supinum quoted by Ucria, Hort. Pan. p. 248, for
Sciacca on the south coast of the island is incanum. The presence of pere-
grinum in Algeria is uncertain ; cf. Battandier, Fl. Alg. p. 695.

* For M. pracox I rely also on (1) J. Barth, anno 1895, from Alarog-Hudoz ii Tran-
sylvania; (2) Sintenis, anno 1873 no. 275, from Babadagh in the Dobrud«jcha (as M.
remotum) ; (3) Nordmann in herb. Bentham, from Odessa (as M. peregrinum); (4) Callier,
It. taur. secund. 1896 no. 180, from Burunduk in the Crimea; (o) Plerb. Flor. Rossi®
no. 835, "in steppis prope urbem Taganrog." This is near Gerber's locality. The label
includes an obs. by D. Litwinow: " M peregrinum L. in Caucaso videtur vulgatissimum
septentrionem versus, in steppo Rossise meridionalis valde rarescit.'1
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III.
MARRUBIUM PANICULATUM.

The discussion of M. peregrinum has called our attention to M. paniculatum
Desr., in Diet. Encyc. iii. p. 716 (1789). This species is more usually known
as M. remotum Kit. in consequence of a doubt as to the identity of panicu-
latum expressed by Bentham, Lab. p. 590, under M. pannonicum, for which
I see no sufficient reason, although the synonyms quoted are rather mixed
and the chief characteristic—the number of calyx-teeth—is not mentioned.
Herb. Lamarck contains a specimen agreeing with remotum, originally
labelled paniculatum although the label has been subsequently altered to
peregrinum, which it is not. Peregrinum^creticum appears both in Diet.
Encyc. and in Herb. Lamarck under the latter name. Herb. Tournefort
contains two sheets, 1287 and 1288, referable to paniculatum, although
labelled M. album angustifolium peregrinum, of which there is no true
example in that herbarium. Reichenbach adopted Desrousseaux's name in
Ic. Grit., although he thought it "nomen ineptum," but for that reason he
altered it in Fl. Germ. Exc. p. 325 (1830) to M. pannonicum, regardless of
the existence of the earlier M. remotum Kit. of 1814.

Most Austrian botanists have adopted tlie view of Reichardt, in the
Vienna zool.-bot. Verhandl. xi. p. 342 (1864), that paniculatum is nothing
more than a bastard between vulgare and peregrinum. This suggestion must
have been put forward at a much earlier date, though ignored by Kitaibel,
Koch, and the Reichenbachs, because it is criticised by Bentham, Lab. p. 591,
on the ground that " natural hybrids appear scarcely possible in a genus
where, like Marrubium, the stamina and style are enclosed in the tube of the
corolla." Such an objection can hardly be sustained. There lies before me
a very evident hybrid between supinum and vulgare collected by Pau near
Segorbe in Spain. There is, however, another side to the question. Kerner,
loc. cit.t points out that although in Germany, where it is found at Erdeborn
near Halle, and in Austria, this is a rare plant only seen where its presumed
parents grow ; it is widespread in Hungary, very plentiful where it occurs,
often present where there is no vulgare, outnumbering peregrinum where
they grow together, here and there covering whole stretches of country and
spreading itself successfully by seed.

All that is very unlike the behaviour of an ordinary bastard. I must
confess that in the specimens I have seen 1 can discover little or no evidence
of liybridity with vulgare. The calyx-teeth, although more numerous than
in peregrinum, have no resemblance to those of vulgare, nor have the leaves.
If it were not for the opinion of those who know the plant in its natural
surroundings, I should refuse to admit its hybridity on herbarium evidence
alone. Some further details may be found in a paper by Borbas, "Zur
Flora von Mittel-Ungarn," in the same vol. xxiv. of Oestr. Bot. Zeit. p. 343.
These do not seem to be quite in accord with Kerner's assertions. Kern«r
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suggests, however, that the plant is an instance of the establishment of an
independent species from originally hybrid individuals, and adduces it in his
paper "Konnen aus Bastarten Arten werden?" in Oestr. Bot. Zeit. xxi. (1871).
Is it.not possible that all the individuals found in th« western part of the
area, where paniculatum fails to spread itself, and also some of those in
Hungary, may be hybrids in the ordinary sense, while more favourable
conditions in other districts have led to its establishment independently of
the parents ? A final explanation must rest with Hungarian botanists who
can follow up the different forms in the field. It must not be forgotten
that at the date of Kerner's paper Janka's M. prcecox had not yet been
distinguished. Though referred to without being named in Borbas's paper,
it was not published till the following year, 1875.

IV.
MARRUBIUM SUPINUM.

This Spanish species, which extends to Algeria, affords another instance of
the greater reliability of specimens in Herb. Hort. Cliff, than of those in
Herb Linn, in this genns. M. supinum of Sp. PL is identical with no. 6 in
Hort. Cliff., defined as At. denticulis calycinis rectis villosis, with references to
M. album sericeo parvo et rotundo folio Barr. Ic. 685 and M. hispanicum
majus Barr. Ic. 686, as well as to M. hispanicum supinum foliis sericeis
argeateis Tourn., and to Hispania as habitat. It is represented in the Hort.
Cliff, herbarium by a specimen labelled with the Tournefort name, though
sericeis is misspelt cerisiis, and in herb. Tournefort by no. 1289. Both are
the Spanish plant usually and rightly called M. supinum Linn. In Sp. PI.
Linnaeus repeats for his no. 4 supinum what had been sai-i in Hort. Cliff.,
with the omission o£ the Tournefort synonym and the addition of Gallia
Narbonensis to the habitat.

There cannot be the slightest doubt about the identity of the species,
though it was misunderstood by Scopoli, who took M. incanum for it, leading
to the erroneous addition of Carniola to the habitat in Willd. Sp. PI. iii.
p. 111. It is strange that Bentham, Lab. p. 742, should not have known
the plant and suspected Linnaeus to hav« been describing a garden hybrid.
He cannot have looked at the Hort. Cliff, specimen. This mistake he
corrected in DC. Prodr. xii. p. 450, but meanwhile it had led Boissier,
Voy. ii. p. 509, to substitute the name sericeum for supinum. Boissier also
hesitated on account of the inclusion in the habitat of Gallia Narbonensis,
where the species does not grow, and of the citation of Barr. Ic. 686, which
he thought " s'applique a une espece toute differente," without saying to
what species. Those suspicions are quite unfounded. Gallia Narbonensis
is obviously a mistake, and Barr. 686 really resembles Boissier's own figure
cxlviii. more closely than does Barr. 685. Indeed Rouy, Exc. Bot. en
1881 et 1882, p. 80 (1883), in distinguishing three varieties of supinum
quotes Barr. 686 for his var. Boissieri and 685 for his var. Barrelieri.

N2
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The only trouble (of which Boissier was unaware) is about sheet no. 8
Herb. Linn, which is labelled u supinum 7." It is an old Hort. Cliff, sheet
with the flower-pot design, but supinum must be a slip of the pen, for the
specimen is not supinum and that name does not correspond to no. 7, which
both in Hort. Cliff, and in Herb. Sp. PI. is M. hispanicum Linn. The
specimen, which is sine loco, will not do either for no. 7 or for supinum,
being in fact the Italian aud Dalmatian Ballota rupestris Vis .=i?. italica
Benth., and is referred to in Bentham's footnote to B. italica in DC Prodr.
xii. p. 519. This unfortunate specimen no doubt played its part in Bentham s
earlier confusion of his eastern B. italica with his western B. hirsuta. There
is only one scrap of true supinum in Herb. Linn. It lies unrecognised on
sheet no. 3 alongside of a good example of M. incanum, which has been
mentioned in my note on M. candidissimum.

V.
MARRUBIUM HISPANICUM—BALLOTA HISPANICA—BALLOTA HIRSUTA.

Marrubium hispanicum, placed by Linnseus among those "calycibns
10-dentatis," and subsequently transferred to the genus Ballota, will involve
us in a tiresome discussion of the nomenclature of two very different plants,
a Spanish and North African species usually known as Ballota hirsuta Benth.,
and another that inhabits both sides of the Adriatic, commonly called Ballota
rupestris Vis. The accompanying figure displays the striking difference in
their calyces. The conclusion will be that all the current names must be
abandoned ; that Linnseus's name belongs exclusively to the Spanish species,
for which it must therefore be retained as Ballota hispanica (Linn.) nobis,
non Benth., while the Italian plant should be called Ballota hirsuta (Willd.)
Kerner, non Benth.

The Linnean name lias been the subject of almost incredible confusion
between the Spanish species, which does not extend to the central and eastern
Mediterranean, and the Adriatic or Italian one that does not grow in Spain.
That Marrubium hispavicum of the Sp. PI. really is the Spanish kind, is
conclusively proved by: (1) the diagnosis and observation, " calycum limbis
patentibus, denticulus acutis . . . . calycis limbo glabro, angulis 10 acutis,"
which are inapplicable to the Italian plant; (2) the reference to Hort. Ups.
p. 169, where it is said that compared with M. Pseudo-Dictamnus " calyx in
hac magis stellatus et plicatus dentibus acutis," a remark that would not be
true of the Italian kind; (3) the quotation of M. subrotundo folio Barr. and
bis Ic. 767 ; (4) the twice repeated "habitat in Hispania"; (5) the unmis-
takable specimen of the Spanish species from Hort. Ups. on sheet no. 9 in
Herb. Linn., labelled " hispanicum " by Linnseus himself.

The only possible objections are : (a) the quotation of Herm. Par. tab. 201
(1705), a figure which, although referred by some authors to the Spanish
species, to my eye represents very clearly the Italian one. This is borne out
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by the language in which Hermann differentiates his M. album rotundifolium
Hispanicum maximum Schol. Bot. Par., of course a garden plant, from Ocy-
mastrum Valentinum Clus. This quotation, however, only amounts to the
insertion by Linnaeus of one mistaken synonym in his otherwise perfectly
consistent account of the Spanish Marrubium hispanicum. (b) The presence of
four Hort. Cliff, specimens—three of them in Herb. Hort. Cliff, and the fourth
in Herb. Linn, sheet no. 8,—which are the Italian species. Now, although at
the beginning of this series of Marrubium notes I have pointed out the greater
importance of Hort. Cliff, specimens in the genus, this instance forms an

FIGS. 1 & 2.

1

1. Marrubium hirsutum Willd.
Ballota hizpanic*. Benth.; B. italica Benth.

The Italian species, enlarged about X 7.

2. Marrubium hispanicum Linn.
Ballota hirsuta Benth.

The Spanish species, enlarged about X 8.

exception. They cannot prevail where they are in such flat contradiction
with diagnosis and habitat, while the Linnean specimen, sheet no. 9, agrees.
The peculiarity of sheet no. 8 has already been explained under Marrubium
supinum.

The Spanish plant first appears in Clusius, Bar. Stirp. Hisp. p. 392 (1576),
where it is well figured under the name of Qcymastron Valentinum ; Barrelier
afterwards pictured it as Marrubium hisp. rotumlifol. album majus seu lati-
foliu.^ fig. 767, copied as usual by Boccone, Mus. tab. 122. Brotero, Phytogr.
tab. 110, and Hoffmg. & Link, tab. 8 show admirable figures of Marrubium
cinereum Dear., which is so closely allied as to be treated by Willkomm in
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Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii. p. 446 as identical, and by Bentham, Lab. p. 596, and
Rouy, Scrinia fasc. xi. p. 259, as var. hispida Bentli., though kept up us a

species by Coutinho, Fl. Port. p. 251, as B. cinerea Briq.
The name Alarrubium hispanicum has been correctly applied by Willdenow,

Sp. PI. iii. p. 113 (1800), by Desfontaines, Fl. Atl. ii. p. 23, also of l«00*.
On the other hand-it has been misapplied to the Italian species by Petagna,
List. iii. p. 816 (1787), by Sprengel, Svst. Veg. ii. p. 740 (1825), by Gussone,
Fl. Sic. Prodr. ii. p. 106 (1828), by Tenore, Syll. p. 292 (1831), and by Host,
Fl. Anstr. ii. p. 173, in the same year (1831), and notoriously by Bentham.
loc. cit. (1834), where after a good description of the Italian plant, Spain is
erroneously included with Sicily, Italy, and Dalmatia in the habitat, while
the Spanish plant is also well described, but under the name of Ballota
hirsuta, on the false assumption—though marked with a query—that it *s

the Marrubium hirsutum of Willdenow, Sp. PI. iii. p. 113. Some time,
however, alter the publication of the Lab. Gen. et Spec. Bentham visited
Berlin, and discovered that AI. hirsutum of Herb. Willdenow, no. 10923, is
not the Spanish but the Italian kind. See his " Herb. Willd. Didynam.
Gymnosperm. cum inonogr. Beuth. comparatum " in Linnseu, xi. p ooi
(1837). The con>equence of this discovery and o£ the remarks of Gussone
in Fl. Sic. Syn. ii. p. 83 (1843; was that in DC. Prodr. xii. (1848) Benthaj"
altered the name of his Ballota hispnnica to Ballota italica, cutting out Sp&111

from the habitat. His new and most appropriate name came too late, for in
the preceding year Vwani had already transferred Bivona's Marruhiuffl
rupestre or1 1814 to the genus Ballota. Unfortunately Bentham failed to
complete his correction by abandoning his name B. hirsuta for the Spanish
plant, and transferring to it the name B. hispanica, as he had better have
done.

It must accordingly be taken as established that Willdenow's hirsutum,
although he did not know its origin, is the Italian plant. This, as pointed
out by Visiani, loc. ait., is obvious from the distinctions he draws between
Al. hirsutum " calycum dentibus patentibus lanceolatis," and AI. hispanicum
"calycum linibis patentibus, dentibus ovatis imicronatis," which admirably
expresses the distinction so clearly shown in the figures herewith, it is con-
firmed by BenthanVs inspection of the herbarium specimen. The conclusion
is therefore irresistible that the name Ballota hirsuta must be abandoned f°r

the Spanish plant, anil adopted for the Italian species in preference to
B. saxatilis based on Marrubium saxatile Ilaf. (1814), and to B. rupestris
based on M. rupestre Biv. of the same year, but later, because Bivona quotes
Rah'nesque's name, or to B. italica Benth.

It remains to inquire how so great a botanist as Bentham could have fallen
into the two errors of (1) supposing that Linnseus's name hispanicum and its
diagnosis belonged to the Italian species, and (2) fancying that the li

* M. hispanicum Dear, in Diet. Enoyc. iii. p. 719 (1789; is rather ambiguous, but the
description of the calyx seems drawn from the Italian plant as grown at Paris.
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species grew in Spain also. There were, in fact, several traps laid for him.
As to (1), there was the presence of no less than three Hort. Cliff, specimens
—though not actually referred to by Bentham—labelled respectively
(a) " Pseudodictamnus Hispanicus foliis amplissimis, )iigricantibus et villosis,
(b) Pseudodictamnus Scrophularice folio, and (c) Pseudodictamnus Hispanicus
amplissimo folio candicante et villoso, all of which are Tournefort synonyms
quoted in Hort. Cliff., but omitted in Sp. PL, for Marvubium calycum litnbis
patentibusy denticnlis acutis. It is of no concern to us whether the Tournefort
synonyms were rightly affixed to these, or not; the important point is that
all three are the Italian (or Dalmatian) species. There is no example of the
Spanish hispunicvm in Herb. Hort. Cliff. Then there is the other sheet in
Herb. Linn. no. 8, already described under M. supinum, which, although so
labelled, carries a specimen identical with the last-mentioned three of Hort.
Cliff., whence it came. This is referred to by Bentham in DC. Prodr. xii.
p. 519 in his note to B. italica. Moreover, in Herb. Banks he had seen a
Chelsea-garden specimen, no. 2680 of the year 1774, labelled M. hispanicum,
which is obviously the Italian kind.

As to (2), his unfortunate quotation of Hispania among the habitats of
B. italica no doubt was due to the presence in Herb. Banks of another sheet
of undoubted " italica" labelled Af. hispanicum and a tergo, " Spain, ex herb.
Pavon." Now it may be that the specimens came from Herb. Pavon, but it
never grew in Spain, where the species has never been seen in later times,
and where it is against all geographical probability that it should occur.
Thus Bentham's error, if not justified, is at any rate explained.

It is unlucky that Bentham's misuse of the name Ballot a hispanica should
have been an obstacle hitherto to its correct employment for the Spanish
species. The following chronological synonymy avoids disturbing B, saxa-
tilis Sieber ex Be nth. (1834), which might have to give way it Willdenow's
name is not accepted for the Italian plant, for which M. saxatile Raf. is the
next earlier specific.

For tlie Spanish species.
BALLOTA HISPANICA nobis, 1925.
Marrubium hispanicum Linn. 1753.
Berlinyera hispanica Neck. 1790.
Marrubium hispanicum Willd. 1800.

Deaf. 1800.
tinereum p. pte., Spreng, 182-3.

Bailota Ursula Benth. J834.

For the Italian species.
BALLOTA HIHSUTA Kerner, 1884.

Marrubium hirsutum Willd. 1800.
„ saxatile Kaf. 1814.
„ rupestre Biv. 1814 (later).
„ hispanicum Spreng. 1825.
„ „ Guss. 1820.
,, hirsutum Keichb. 1880.
„ hispanicum Ten. 1831.
„ „ Host, 1831.

Ballota hispanica Benth. 1834.
., saxatilis Guss. 1842.
„ rupestris Vis. 1847.
„ italica Benth. 1848.

Berlimjera hirsuta Nym. 1854.
Ballota hirsuta Halacsy, 1902.
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I£ it should be thought that Kerner's Ballota hirsuta is inadmissible owing
to his mistaken quotation of B. hirsuta Benth. as identical, the name would
still prevail, but be attributed to Halacsy, as above.

I£ Berlingera were to be kept up as a genus, all the trouble would be
avoided. We should have Berlingera hispanica Neck. (1790) and Berlingera
hirsuta Nym. (1854).

VI.
MARRUBIUM CIRCINNATUM.

Marrubium circinnatum Desr. in Diet. Encyc. iii. p. 217 (1789) was
described from a single specimen in Herb. Jussieu. Ben than), in Lab.
p. 592 and in DC. Prodr. xii. p. 454, treats this species as "non satis notaj
merely transcribing Desrousseaux's description. Boissier, in Fl. Or. iv.
p. 702, more rashly identifies it with M. velutinum Sibth. et Sin. Evidently
neither o£ them had inspected the type which still lies in Herb. Jussieu at the
Paris Museum, under no. 5578, labelled "Marrubium album foliis amplis
fere circinnatis," without any indication of origin. It is obvious at a glance
that the plant is not M. velutinum but M. rotundifolium Boiss., Diagn. ser. 1,
5, p. 33 (1844). The characters by which rotundifolium is distinguished
from velutinum by Boissier, loc. cit., and in Fl. Or. iv. p. 698, are con-
spicuous in Jussieu's specimen, which agrees with those collected on Mount
Sipylus in Lydia by Balansa, PI. d'Oricnt, 1854, no. 329, and by Born-
miiller in 1906; no. 9905, as well as on M. Tmolus above Philadelphia by
Boissier himself. Herb. Banks in Mus. Brit, contains a specimen labelled
"Marrubium folio subrotundo Bocc, a D. Sherard 1719" which is identical
with the plant in Herb. Juss.,and of course should not bear Boccone's name,
which belongs to M. supinum Linn.

Tournefort is very likely to have met with M. circinnatum on M. Sipylus
on the 17th December, 1701 : "nous nous amusames ce jour la a herboriser
sur le Mont Sipylus" (Voyage, ii. p. 492). This record induces me to think
that M. album incanum candidissimum et villosum was very possibly M. cir-
cinnatum. Though it would not have been in flower in December, which
might account for the absence of a specimen in Herb. Tourn., he may have
brought home plants which afterwards furnished the specimens of Jussieu
and of Bherard.

VII.
MARRUBIUM in Herb. Tournefort.

The seven species of Marrubium enumerated in the ' Institutions/ pp. 192,
193, are European ; the remaining four, which are Oriental, are mentioned
in the ' Corollarium,' p. 12. It may some day be of use to a monographer of
the genus to record which of these are represented in Tournefort's herbarium
at the Paris Museum.

1. A/, album mdgare C. B. P. is represented in the herbarium by sheet
no. 1284, which bears no label.
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2. M. album villosum C. B. P., so labelled on sheet 1283, is the form of
vulgare that corresponds to M. apulum Ten.

3. M. album latifolium peregrinum (J. B. P., so labelled on sheet 1285, is
M. incanum Desr. = M. candidissimum auct. non Linn.

4. M. album peregrinum, brevibus et obtusis foliis C. B. P., with syn.
M. creticum angustis foliis inodorum Eyst., is not represented in the herbarium.

5. M. album angustifolium 0. B. P., with syns. M. album angustiore folio
J. B. and M. creticum Tab., is represented by two identical specimens, nos. 1287
and 1288. These have broadish leaves, a large spreading panicle, and
more than 5 calyx-teeth. They are M. paniculatum Desr. = M. remotum
Kit.; they do not therefore seem to agree with the name.

6. M. hispanicum supinum calyce stellato et aculeato with syn. Alyssum
Galeni Olus. is obviously represented by sheet 1286, though unlabelled.
The specimen is M. Alysson Linn.

7. M. hispanicum supinum, foliis sericeis argenteis with syn. M. album
sericeo parvo et rotundo folio Bocc. is represented by sheet 1289, labelled
Marrubium d'Espagne and Marrubium hispanicum sericeum incanum Alt/sso
Clusii congener; Jlore purpurascente. It is M. supinum Linn.

8. M. album candidissimum et villosum. This is undoubtedly the name for
an Oriental species, like other names in the * Corollarium.' It is unidentifiable,
because not really represented in the herbarium, although on the label to
sheet 1290 we read Marrubium album grcecum foliis ad basin acutis ; M. album
candidissimum et villosum (JoroJl. Inst. But both this no. 1290 and the
similar unlabelled 1291 are just forms of M. vulgare, with upper stem-leaves
not cordate or rounded at the base but tapering into the petiole. They both
have the characteristic ten-hooked calyx-teeth of vulgare. The label may
have been accidentally attached to a wrong sheet, or, if Tournefort meant to
call these specimens M. album gracum foliis ad basin acutis, which is not
improbable, the synonym M. album candidissimum et villosum has been added
by an oversight of his own or of some other person who wrote the label.

9. M. Orientale, foliis subrotundis, /lore purpureo. Idem flore albido.
Sheet 1292, labelled M. cappadocicum, foliis subrotundis Jlore purpureo, cor-
responds to this and is M. astracanicum Jacq., as has long been recognised.
No. 1293 bears a similar label with Jlore albo instead of flore purpureo.
There is another Tournefort specimen of each of these in Herb. Banks at the
British Museum ; they were used by Bentham for his description of M. astra-
canicum. In Herb. Jussieu there lies a pretty woodcut, ic. ined., of one of
these or of a similar specimen with the legend M. orientale foliis subrohendis
\&ic) Jlore purpureo.

10. M. Orientale angustissimo Jolio flore albo is not represented in the
herbarium.
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11. M. Orientate, Catariw folio, flore albo represented by sheet 1294, which
is labelled M. ibericum, Catariw folio, flore albo, is M. catarurfoliuni Desr., as
pointed out by Boissier in Fl. Or. iv. p. 700. There is another Tournefort
example of this in Herb. Banks.

It will be noticed that species 4 and 10 are not found in the herbarium,
that the specimen for no. 5 does not exactly correspond to the name, d
that for no. 8 not at all.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE 2.

Marrubium folio candidissimo orbiculare, crassissima, from the Cliffordian Herbarium,
in the British Museum (Natural History).

PLATK 3.

Marrubium folio rotundo candidissimo, from the Cliffordian Herbarium.

COLCHICUM MONTANUM.

This is a name that must be abandoned. It is a striking instance of the
confusions that abound in ' Species Plantarum/ where C. montanum is a
mixture of Merendera Bulbocodium Rum. from the Pyrenees and Spain with
Colcliicum alpinum DC. from the Alps and northern Apennines. Neither
bears any resemblance to Colchicum Bertolonii Stev., the common synanthous-
leaved Colchicum of Italy, to which name C. montanum Linn, has so often
been wrongly applied.

Linnaeus does not himself describe C. montanum, but merely quotes
Loeflin^'s diagnosis, " Colchicum foliis linearibus patentissimis," and two
synonyms, C. montanum angustifolium Bauh. Pin. and C. montanum Clus.,
with Hisnania et Helvetia as habitat. Now the plant described and figured
by Olusius, Rar. Stirp. Hisp. p. 266, was found by him on the stony hills
near Salamanca, where he says it was called Merenderas or Quitameriendas.
This is notoriously Merendera Bulbocodium Ram. = Merendera montana
Lange, and is the very same plant that Loefling saw plentifully in the
plains of Estremadura and Oastile on his journey from Lisbon to Madrid
in October 1751, though he did not attempt to distinguish it generically
from Colchicum. See his letter to Linnaeus of Nov. 1, 1751, in his Reise,
p. 26. All this was indicated long ago by Lapeyrouse, Hist. Pyr. p. 201
(1813), and has been accepted by Willkomm & Lange and by Parlatore.
Then the Bauhin synonym, which accounts for the "habitat in Helvetia,''
is admittedly C. alpinum DC., Fl. Fr. iii. p. 195 (1805), where—by the
way—the name C. montanum is misused.

We cannot adopt the name C. montanum Linn, for Clusius and Loefling's
Spanish plant, except by transferring it to the genus Merendera, as Laiige
has done, to replace Merendera Bulbocodium. On the other hand we must
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not say « C,nontanum Linn, is C. alpinum DC," because the diagnosis,.uch
as it is, was intended by Loefling for the Spanish Mere^ra and no for any
ColcKicu,n. Nor can we say that C. rnontanum 18 the plant t h a t 1 ^ *|
herbarium under this name, because the specimen though a f ^ t t ™
C. alpinum, nor, of course, Merendera, and therefore conflxcts -^ ^ «
of • Species P l a n t ™ . ' Consequently the name must be rejected altogether

as no men confusum.
T h h b i

as no men confusum. ,. «.^-#/-««OTi U
The herbarium specimen marked by Linn*us W * - — »

unmistakably C. buLodiaides Bieb., which replaces C. Bertolonn as we go

FIG. 8.

Colchkum montanwn, Herb. Linn. Natural aize.

east, and is specially distu.guished by much % £ £ £ seton,
nerved instead of 5-7-nerved tepals, and by its d i n ™ . ^ ^ f r o m

bo,,, M«cb to ^ - « * t * f p * t 8 M ) t a ^

•ulhor, who re£.t to it. Smith "rot. on th. i
« rnioime ; .» Bulbo^Mom «mml 3. E. b., thong, ft. »t)rt.
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shows that it cannot be a Bnlbocodium and the anthers that it is not a
Merendera ; botli organs are visible and are those of a Colchicum Ascherson
and Graebner, Syn. iii. p. 20, quote this specimen for C. Bertolonii, which it
certainly is not. Bertoloni, Fl. It. iv. p. 277 (1839), says under his mon-
tanum, which is Bertolonii Stev., that u Archetypus hujus speciei ex obser-
vationibus Gussonii desideratur in herbario Linnaeno/' an astounding
statement to come from such a precisian as Gussone, who had himself dipped
into the Linnea>> herbarium. But when that author siys, in Fl. Sic. Syn. i-
p. 437 (Itf72), "in herb. Linn, species hae<? desideratur/' he may only mean
that the plant he was at the time describing, which he calls C. Cupani, is no*
to be found in the herbarium : as is the case. On the other hand Visiani, Fl-
Dalm. Suppl. p. 36 (1872), and Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc , Bot. xvii. p. 433
(1879), both attest the existence of the specimen of u C. montanum," but the
former falls into the error of identifying it with C. Bertolon/i, while Baker
complicates matters, for he identities C. bulbocodioides wit i C, montanum m
the sense of C Bertolonii. He w;is probably unaware of the difference in
flowering season, and cannot have noticed the other characters subsequently
pointed out so clearly by Boissier and by Halacsy. Then he made a giave
mistake in assuming the specimen to be one received by Linnaeus from
Loefling. Of this there is not a shadow of evidence, and three considerations
make it impossible : (1) if it were Loefling's example it would be Merendera
and not Colchicum; (2) it is not like any plant that grows in Spain, where
the very distinct C. triphyllum Kuntze is the only Colchicum besides
C. autumnale ; (3) although there is no indication of origin on the face oi
the sheet, there is written on the back by Linnaeus, " habitat in Morea."

Thus it appears that there is no connection of any sort between this
specimen and the C. montanum of the c Species Plan tar urn/ nor indeed would
there be any had the example chanced to be really C. Bertolonii instead of
C. bulbocodioides. We cannot, on the strength of the specimen, follow
Boissier, loc.cit., in using the Linnean name as equivalent to C. bulbocodioides
Bieb., for the herbarium cannot take precedence of the * Species Plantarnnif

when there is disagreement. Ascherson and Graebner have unfortunately
adopted the same course as Boissier.

I have dea.lt in more detail with the name Colchicum montanum in a recent
paper in Nuov Giorn. Bot. It. xxxii. (1(J25), being no. ci. of my "Piante
italiane critiche o rare." I venture to express the opinion that Linnseus
never saw a specimen from Loefling. Had he seen one we may feel sure
that he uould not have admitted it as a Colchicum. The Linnean Society
has a MS. list (Box xvi. no. 7) manu ignola of a " Herbarium Loeflingianum;
Matriti" in which Colchicum montanum occupies no. 176. but Dr. A. Cabal-
lero writes from Madrid that he is unable to trace the existence of such a
herbarium there at the present day.
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Two Rare Spanish Species of Echium.

By C. C. LACAITA, M.A., F.L.S.

(PLATE 4.)

[Read 5th March, 1925.]

ECHIUM MARIANUM and ECHIUM PAVONIANUM are only known from single
specimens in Herb. Boissier ; through the kindness of M. Beauverd, the
keeper of that herbarium, I am able to show a photograph of these, both
placed on one sheet for economy of space.

E. marianum.—This specimen was referred by DeCandolle in Prodr.
x- P- 16 (1846) to E. fastuosum (Jacq. f.); but wrongly, as pointed out
by Boissier, who published his name of E. marianum in Diagn. PL Or. 11,
P« 90 (1849). The specimen itself came to him from Dr. Prolongo, of
Malaga, who is supposed to have gathered a single individual in the gorges
of the Sierra Morena near the Madrid road in the company of Digitalis
mariana. The label reads :

"E. marianum Boiss. ined. in rupibns montis Mariani (Sierra
Morena) a cl. Pabl. Prolongo Malacensi collect."

No trace of the plant has ever again been seen by those botanists who
nave occasionally visited the famous gprge of Despenaperros. On June 26th
°f this year, 19J5, I followed the Madrid road right across the Sierra from
Santa Elena to Venta de Cardenas, without discovering any sign of the
presence of this species. It is to be feared that the label became attached
«> a wrong plant, before the specimen came into Boissier's possession.
1^ is impossible in such a case to prove a negative, but for the present

hi marianum must be excluded from the flora of Spain.
I he case of E. Pavanianum is more difficult. The label of this specimen,

h came from Herb. Pavon, states that it grew at Aldeguela, and was
abundant there in September 1806, so it should not be difficult to

rediscover the plant it' we knew what village is meant by "Aldeguela."
unfortunately there is no place in Spain of that name, as DeCandolle,
oc* dt., remarks in a note: "Aldeguela in lexicis geographicis deest et

Origo non certe hispanica." Boissier, on the other hand, says " Hie
ocus mi hi ignotus est sed ex schedulse forum comparatione in provincial

tixtremadurd probabiliter situs." Now, although there may be no such
P'ace as Aldeguela, the Spanish gazetteer records no less than 33 oE the very
similar name of Aldehuela, a word which literally means "hamlet;." Of
nese, three are in Estremadura and three more in the adjacent province

ot Salamanca. I have been close to Aldehuela de la Boveda and Aldehuela
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de Yeltes in the latter district; both lie in cultivated land where the
presence of such an Echium is very improbable, and if it grows most
abundantly one could hardly overlook it.

As to the three Aldehuelas in Estremadura; the same remark applies to
the one which I have visited—I do not think any one else has been there
on the right bank of the river Jerte, some 10 miles S.W. of Plasencia.
Another is in a remote part of the Hurdes, the wildest and most inaccessible
corner of Spain ; it is described in an old gazetteer as lying at the foot ot
the Puerto de Esparaban, and consisting of 25 cabins (in the Irish meaning
of that word). It is incredible that Pavon should have visited such a spot,
which even to-day is some 30 miles by rough mountain tracks from the
nearest highroad. I penetrated some distance into the Hurdes, From the old
deserted monastery in the lovely glen of Las Batuecas, but did not get
within 12 miles of Aldehuela. The flora of these grim hills of the Hurdes
seems to be extremely poor and very uniform, being mostly composed
of sundry species of Erica and Cistus or Halimum mixed with Arbutus
Unedo. There is an interesting account of this very little known district in
Aubrey Bell's ' Pilgrim in Spain' (1924).

I could not find time to visit the third Aldehuela in Estremadura, which is
more accessible, lying not far from Caceres. This one offers the best,
if not the only, hope of rediscovering Pavon's plant, but I confess to some
scepticism as to its existence in Spain ; the habitats assigned in Pavon's
labels are not always to be trusted. Witness the case of Marrubiuin
hispanicum ex Herb. Pavon in Mus. Brit, mentioned in my recent paper
on Atarrubium and Ballota in this Journal (supra] p. 169).

The label of E. Pavonianum reads :

" Echium
Aldeguela abundantism?

Sepfe de 1806
Hispania. Herb. Pa von."

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4.

Fig. 1. Echium Pavonianum Boiss.

Fig. 2. Echium marianum Boise.

Both from photographs by M. Beauverd, Herb. Boissier.
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Previous Investigations into the Distribution and Ecology of Marine Algse
in Wales. By KENNETH REES, M.SC. (Communicated by Dr. FLORENCE

MOCKERIDGE, F.L.8.)

[Read 23rd April, 1925.]

IN the course of an investigation into the ecology of the Phseophycese of
the coast of Wales, it was suggested that attention might be paid to the
scattered published records of those who, either resident in Wales or visiting
its shores, had been gradually building up our present knowledge of its
marine flora. The present account, therefore, is an attempt to gather
together, from the various sources enumerated in the list of references,
material sufficient to compile a chronological account of the development of
marine algology in Wales. A list of the seaweeds recorded is retained in
manuscript form and is based upon the classification adopted by Batters in
his * Catalogue of British Marine Algas,' 1902.

Period 1500-1650.
Though this period may be termed the age of the herbalists it may be

noted that, following upon the Renaissance and the re-interpretation of
Theophrastus and Dioscorides, attempts were made to arrange, in sections,
the plants then known. For marine species the terms "Ulva" and
" Fucus " were adopted. In Wales, ' Meddygon Myddfai' with its cata-
logue of " the names of the herbs, fruits and vegetable substances which
every Physician ought to know," was composed and was the basis upon
which Dr. John Davies (1570-1644) wrote his ' Botanologium' in 1632 (9).
References occur in both to " gwimon," " gwig mor," "dylysg y mor,"
" ysnodcn y mor," as Welsh equivalents of Alga or Diva.

The l Botanologium * was the forerunner of a number of similar cata-
logues or lists of plants appearing from time to time in Welsh-English
dictionaries (12,13,14,15). Of a number of herbals written in Welsh during
this period, the most noteworthy is that of William Salesbury (1520-1600)
(*6). Towards the end of the period, Thomas Johnson (d. 1644) a York-
shireman, who in 1639 visited Wales but recorded no marine plants,
Published his edition of Gerard's ' Herbal/ in a reprint of which in 1636
(36) there occurs a list of Welsh plants sent by Robert Davyes of
Guissanay, Flintshire. But neither in this list nor amongst Johnson's
marine plants (37) is there a definite reference to a seaweed from the coast
of Wales.

JOUBN.—BOTAHY, VOL. XLV1I. Z
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Period 1650-1725.
With the publication of How's * Phytologia Britannica/ in 1650, followed

later by Ray (59, 60, 61), a systematic classification was being attempted
and the first reliable records of marine algje in Wales can be sought. During
August 25th-September 7th, 1658, John Ray (1627-1705) made his first
itinerary through North Wales (48). He touched the coast at Aberconway,
Penmaenmawr, Bangor, Menai Bridge, Beaumaris, and Dolgellau. Four
years later, during May and June, accompanied by Francis Willughby,
the Ornithologist, he made his second itinerary, entering Wales at Wrexham,
encountering the sea-board at many places along the north coast, and m
Anglesey, as well as at Abordaron, Pwllheli, Harlech, Aberdovey, Cardigan,
Fishguard, St. Davids, Tenby, Laugharne, and Kidwelly, before leaving
via Chepstow.

In his diary there are many references to sea-birds, fishes, and maritime
flowering plants, but it is only from the internal evidence of his ' Synopsis
(59) that conclusions regarding records of marine alga3 can be drawn.
Of Padina pavonia Gaill., he writes a ex insula Anglesey et Cornubiensi " ;
of Laminaria digitata Lam., "Vidimus etiam rupibus marinis aqua pleno
mari inundantis copiosissime adnascentum circa Monam insulam" (Note,
Vidimus=we saw, i. e.} Willughby and Ray). In this work there are several
citations of " D. Lhwyd." Edward Lhwyd (1670-1709) explored Wales in
1688 and 1693 to collect in the first instance for the Ashniolean Museum,
of which he was Keeper, and in the second for Dr. Gibson's edition of
Gamden's 'Britannia' (11). He also sent many specimens to Ray for
his ' Synopsis' and to Dillenius for his third edition of this work. He
made further visits in 1826 and later, with Dr. Richard Richardson as
companion. In Ray's * Synopsis' he is credited with Laminaria saccharina
f. Phyllitis Le Jol. and Fucus spiralis f. platycarpus Thur. Of the
former, Lhwyd states: " This in Welsh is called l Mor Dowys,' the poor
people eat the small leaves and clusters as they do ' Delesh' {Rlwdy-
menia palmata) ; the larger are found sometimes two feet long." It is
interesting to note that in his ' Archseologia Britannica' (1707), Tit. II.,
he mentions as examples of " Alga " (Welsh " Gummun," Irish " Duileasg ")
Dilsea edulis Stackh. and Laminaria digitata Lam. In Gibson's edition of
Camden's 'Britannia' (1695), for which it is so often stated that Lhwyd
collected, no marine algae are mentioned save Ulva Lactuca L., concerning
the use of which in making " Lhaivan " or " Laver bread " a detailed
account is given in the section dealing with St. Davids (22, p. 765).

Period 1725-1760.
This is the period of the pre-Linnean systematists typified by Dillenius

in Great Britain. In 1726, during the latter part of May, Littleton Brown
(b. 1669) of Bishop's Castle made a short journey through South Wales,
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of which an account is given in a letter to Dillenius (75, p. lxxiii). He
visited the shore at Cardigan, St. Davids, St. Brides, Pembroke and Tenby,
but his records are all of flowering plants. However, during a later journey
m July 1731, he collected " sea plants some new, especially among
the Confervas which came all from Aberystwyth, my journey last July "
(75, p. lxxv). Amongst them is Ahnfeltia plicata Pries. During late
July and throughout August 1726, Dilleniui (1684-1747) and Brewer
(c« 1700-1742) made a journey into North Wales. Though in the diary of
their journey the only reference to marine vegetation is to " two new sea
mosses from rocks washed by the sea over against Prestholm I.," it is clear
from his herbarium (75) that Dillenius collected many seaweeds during the
*isit. In all, he records three Blue-Green, eight Green, seven Brown, and
twenty-five Red seaweeds, nearly all from Anglesey. Brewer, who remained
at Bangor till May 1727, kept a diary of his excursions, but his refer-
ences to marine nlgsB are usually of a general character, e. #., in writing
°t Porthaethwy (Menai Bridge), " I never saw before so grand a variety
ot: Confervas, Corallinae, and Fucoides as I found in this place, nor so
pleasant a sight as the variety of colour and structure in one hole or pool/'

"9 P°°ls to which he refers are those on the rocky island of Ynys-y-moch,
a name which occurs often in his records of marine algae. Again, " On the
ocks called Trwynhir several curious Confervas, Fucoides, and

floralli"
References to particular plants do, however, occur, e. g.," at Trwyn-y-clegin;
und in great plenty Fucus phyllitidis folio (=Laminaria saccliarina f.
tyitis Le Jol.), or ' Mor dowys/ and great plenty of a Fucus that is called

n •«• Wales everywhere ' Dilesh ' (Dilsea edulis Stackh.) and a great many
seedling plants of sea-laces (Chorda Filum Stackh.)." But, as in the case of

illeuius, it is from a study of the latter's herbarium that the extent of
rewer's discoveries can be estimated. In his name, two Green, three Brown,

and twenty-eight Red seaweeds are recorded, not necessarily different from
080 °* Dillenius himself, twelve being recorded by both (75).
"oth in Brewer's diary and in the labelling of the Dillenian herbaria

Jon is made of Mr. Green, a young clergyman who appears to havo
resided at Holyhead. He sent many plants to Dillenius (75, pp. lx, lxiii),

accompanied Brewer on some of his excursions. Ilimanthalia lorea
J gb. and Ascophyllum nodosum Le Jol. are recorded in his name. He is

toned, along with Brewer, as the authority for Fucus ceranoides L.,
Morhiza polyschides Batt., Phyllophora membranifolia J. Ag., Plumana
9uns Schm., Delessaria alata Lam., and Ahnfeltia plicata Fries. Other
a botanists mentioned include William Jones, who acted as a guide to

Wer and accompanied Dillenius to Penmon and Llanfaethly, whence three
eeds are labelled on his authority ; Thomas Price, the conjuror, of whom
er writes " he brought me from the weirs he renteth of the Bishop of
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Bangor, called Ynys-fadoc-goch, an olive coloured sea garlic, a yellow
branched seaweed—it appeared round and tubulous" ; and Dr. Foulkes, who
not only aided Lhwyd when in North Wales, but sent to Dillenius a number
of specimens from his private collection, including the two algse—Cysto-
clonium purpureum Batt. and Ceramium rubrum Ag.

Period 1760-1824.
In 1753 Linnaeus published his c Species Plantarum/ and for nearly

seventy years botanists followed the Linnean system of nomenclature and
classification. Amongst the first in Britain was William Hudson (1730-
1793), who published his ' Flora Anglica' in 1762. As to whether he visited
Wales, information is inadequate. In both Withering's * Arrangement' (79)
and Turner and Dillwyn's 'Botanist's Guide' (74), plants are recorded for
Welsh localities upon the authority of Hudson, who, in his * Flora Anglica,
either cites Dillenius or Lhwyd, or gives no authority at all for such plants.
Only by assuming that these plants quoted without authority are the results
of his own observations, may it be suggested that Hudson visited Wales, m
which case the visit would be prior to 1762.

In 1773, Rev. John Lightfoot (1735-1788) accompanied by Sir Joseph
Banks (1743-1820) visited Wales (40, vol. xliii. p. 290). The tour extended
from June 25th to August 16th, several weeks being spent in Pembrokeshire.
The coast-line was reached at a number of places, e.g., Nash Point, Briton
Ferry, Freshwater Bay East, Tenby, Penally, and St. Davids in South
Wales ; and Abergele, Menai Bridge, Llanddwyn, Llanfaelog, and Cemlyn
Bay in North. Maritime flowering plants and ferns are frequently
mentioned, but no marine alga). However, in 'The British Flora ' by John
Hull (1799), Maria esculenta Grev. is recorded for Holyhead upon the
authority of Lightfoot.

Before the next visit, that of John Stackhouse in 1796, there appeared
Gough's edition of Camden's 'Britannia' (1789). In a prefatory note the
editor writes : " A formal catalogue of plants has, I trust, been in
some measure supplied by the help of some young friends who have exerted
their utmost diligenoe in collecting the plants peculiar to each county from
books and from the researches of themselves and other botanists who have
multiplied since Ray in the same proportion as the Science has improved."
The only Welsh county for which marine algse are recorded is Anglesey :—
one Blue-Green, two Green, six Brown, and three Red, of which all, save
Cladostephus spongiosus Ag. and Fucus vesiculosus L., had been previously
mentioned by Dillenius or Brewer.

Stackhouse (1742-1819), whose 'Nereis Britannica' appeared in 1801,
visited Tenby. Describing Fucus Opuntia (= Catanella repens Batt.) he
writes:—" Specimen hanc rupibus adnascentem juxta Tenby oppidum in
Wallia Australi, A.D. 1796 detexi." He also records Fucus Phyllitis ( =
Laminaria saccharina f. Phyllitis Le Jol.) at the same place.
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During the period 1797-1804, a number of pedestrian tours through both
JMorth and South Wales were undertaken by persons with a greater interest
in history and archaeology than in Botany (1, 4,10,19, 20, 67, 76, 78). In
their diaries or published works, however, a few noteworthy records appear.
xtev. John Evans, " accompanied by persons calculated to give assistance to
mquiry and stimulus to research," entered upon a journey into Wales in the
summer of 1798. At Traethvychan, near Harlech, the appearance of two
^ladophoras seems to have attracted his attention. "Swimming like the
little Nautilus upon the bosom of the waves appeared Conferva vagabunda
(— Cladophora fracta Ktttz.)." " Let the doubting Naturalist watch . . . .

e Peking and veering of the vegetable mariner Conferva jtEgagrophila '*
\™> p. 139). Several references to " Corallines and Fuci" occur in
descriptions of a rocky foreshore (20, p. 337), but flowering plants form the
bulk of his botanical observations. At St. Davids he describes the method

making Llaivan (Laver bread) from Viva lactuca and Ulva umbilicalis
)^°°rphyra umbilicalis Kiitz.) in words almost identical with those employed
*n Gibson's Camden's ' Britannia' (20, p. 299, cf. 22, p. 765).

Of a similar character was the tour of Arthur Aikin in 1797. Though
primarily a mineralogist he frequently gives lists of flowering plants. His

erences *° m a r i n e algae are of a vague and general nature. Writing of
^berystwyth, for instance, he states ;—" Northwards of the castle is a level

each, a few hundred yards in length, to which succeeds a long range of
Migh slate rocks at the foot of these cliffs extends a reef of low
locks covered at high tide, the crevices and pools of which are adorned with
numerous beautiful corallines and fuci" (1, p. 47). None, however, are
described.

in 1805 appeared Turner and Dillwyn's * Botanist's Guide/ Marine algai
ar© recorded for Anglesey (seventeen Fuci, five Ulvse, ten Conferva),
Carnarvonshire (one Conferva), Denbighshire (two Fuci), Glamorganshire
(eleven Fuci, five Ulvse, ten Conferva), Pembrokeshire (three Fuci). The
authorities quoted are :—Anglesey, Rev. H. Davies and Dillenius ; Carnar-
vonshire, Dillenius ; Denbighshire, J. W. Griffith ; Glamorganshire,

ulwyn ; and for Pembrokeshire, Dillwyn and Stackhouse, It is somewhat
Remarkable that Dawson Turner (1775-1858), whose ' Synopsis of the British

UCI' n a^ appeared in 1802, made no reference to those growing on the coast
Wales. In the ' Synopsis' all the Welsh records are upon the authority

ttev. Hugh Davies, except Fucus palmatus {=Rhodymenia palmata Grev.)
Fm siliquosus (=zHalidry& siliquosa Lyngb.), which are mentioned as
n» or "not uncommon" on the shores of England, Wales, and

Though in the preface to the ' Botanist's Guide' it is stated that
Wag s o i G j v r e spO n s ibl e for the Cryptogams, in so far as the Welsh

unties are concerned, it is mostly for flowering plants that his initials
aPpear as authority. Dillwyn (1778-1855), however, added considerably to
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our knowledge o£ the marine algse, especially of the Swansea district. In
his'British Confervse' (1809) there are thirtv-one Welsh-records, mostly
upon his own authority. These, together with those found in the ' Botanist s
Guide/ in Withering's 'Botanical Arrangement/ and in Gutch's list m
the ' Phytologist' (vol. i. p. 184), bring the total number of marine
algse appearing in his name to ten Green, ten Brown, and twenty-three Rod
species.

Two minor Welsh botanists of this period were William W. Young, who
is described by Dillwyn as "an ingenious artist at Swansea," and John
Wynne Griffith, of Garn, Denbighshire. Young executed most of Dillwyn s
plates for the ' British Confervas/ and his name appears as authority for
seven marine algae from Newton Nottage, Dunraven Castle, and Laugharne.
Griffith, who is mentioned in terms of high praise by Withering in the
prefaces to various editions of his ' Botanical Arrangement/ appears as the
authority for two Fuci (Desmarestia ligulata Lam. and Dilsea edulis Stackh.)
mentioned for the county of Denbighshire in the c Botanist's Guide.'

ln 1813, Rev. Hugh Davies (1739-1821) published ' A Welsh Botanology/
a comprehensive flora of Anglesey, containing an excellent list of algao under
the headings "Fucus" (fifty-eight, all marine), "Ulva" (twenty-five, of
which twenty-one are marine), and " Conferva" (eighty-six, of which forty-
two are marine). An analysis of this list and of references to Davies m
contemporary algal literature (17, 24, 26, 33, 42, 70, 73, 74, 79), brings the
total of his records to two Blue-Green, eighteen Green, thirty-two Brown,
and fifty-eight Red species. He appears to have been frequently consulted
by Turner, Goodenough, and Woodward, upon critical species or points oX
nomenclature.

Period 1824-1878.

With the publication in 1824 of C. Agardh's ' Species Algarum/ the
natural system, as the basis of classification, was extended to marine algse*
When therefore, John Baits, of Penzance, visited Wales in 184=1, a now
nomenclature was in force and the algse he recorded can be identified with
greater accuracy than is possible in the case of previous investigators. Ralf s

visited Wales again in 1842 and several subsequent years, and in 1842 was
accompanied by William Borrer, a Sussex algologist. In all, he recorded
eight Bluo-Green, seven Green, nine Brown, and twenty-two Red seaweeds
(26, 55, vol. i. pp. 193, 490, and 184). Ralfs was the first botanist, who had
made algology a life-study, to visit Wales, and his records amongst the smaller
species are of considerable interest. His journeys, too, extended over a wide
area, the coastline from Swansea, the Gower and Milford Haven in the south*
through Aberystwyth, Barmouth, and Dolgellau in Cardigan Bay, to
Carnarvon, Bangor, Menai Bridge, Holyhcad, and Aberffraw in the north,
being caret ally explored.
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Both Harvey (26) and Ralfs mention Rev. T. Salwey, of Oswestry. He
recorded Taonia atomaria J. Ag. at Tenby, and Nodularia spumigena f. litorea
Born. & Flah. at Barmouth, at a date prior to 1843.

In 1844, J. W. G. Gutch, of Swansea, contributed to 'The Phytologist'
(vol. i. p. 184) a list of plants in the neighbourhood of Swansea. The list
includes a catalogue of marine alga3. Apart from two citations of Ralfs and
a reP©tition of Dillwyu's records in the * Botanist's Guide,' the list appears to

e t n e r©sult of Gutch'a own observations, which total eleven Green, fourteen
Brown, and forty Red species.

A local list of the same character is that of Thomas Owen Morgan of
Aberystwyth. In 'Flora Cereticse Superioris' (1849), under the heading
A ^ « , he writes:-"The rocks extending from the beach at Aberystwyth
towards the west are covered every tide at high water, but at low water

ecome exposed to view and form pools and crevices which furnish the
collector with n variety of algse and corallines for preserving. The follow ing
ist of marine plants found there may, for that purpose, prove useful." The
st coinprises five Green, twenty-three Brown, and twenty-eight Tied
eaweeds. As the list includes Himanthalia lorea Lyngb., Saccorhiza voly-

titles tiatt., Sporochnus pedumulatus Ag., and Dictyopteris membranacea
a » n o n e of which are found there to-day, one may conclude that either a

remarkable change has taken place in the local marine flora or that Morgan's
c servations did not err on the side of accuracy. Morgan also produced a

uide to Aberystwyth' with a list of flowering plants, an example followed
y several later compilers of " Guides " (7, 35, 38, 51, 64). None, however,

contain lists of marine algrc.

Period 1878-1920.
The studies of Bornet and Thuret on sexual fertilization (1878) may be

1 to mark the beginnings of modern marine algology. Algologists turned
eir attention from mere collecting for herbaria to a critical study of marine

pecies, their morphology, cytology and, more recently, their ecology and
P ysiology. On e effect of this has been to limit records to a few species or
ai»ihes in which the observer was interested. Thus Dr. J. E. Gray, in a

j on Desmarestia (40, vol. iii. p. 171) writes:—"In Wales 1 have
these two plants (Z>. ligulata Lam. and D. viridis Lam.) growing

a r e n t l y f r ° m t h e S a m e rOOt d i s c >" T h i s w a S ProbablJr i n 1 8 6 5 # I n A P r i l

• M. Holmes visited North Wales and found Phkeospora mbartimlata
y°*iphon subarticulatus Hauck) at Carnarvon (21, vol. ii. p. 142),
tflen or during a later visit he recorded several other species in
y or Menai Strait (25, 40, vol. Iii. p. 250), and at a meeting of the

S o c i e ty in March 1911 exhibited Grifthsia globifer J. Ag. from
Haven. In 1885, during the latter part ©£ June, Dr. 0. Nordstedt
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visited Wales and recorded Symploea atlantica Gom. at Ferryside, Carmar-
thenshire (21, vol. xxii. pp. 22 & 51), and Vaucheria litorea Bang, et Ag-
between Dolgellau and Barmouth (66, p. 382). In 1886 (21, vol. xv.) and
1890 (81, vol. xxii. p. 91) E. A. L. Batters came to North Wales, and,
judging by records in his ' Catalogue of the British Marine Algae ' (1902), e

botanised chiefly at Point of Ayr (Flintshire) and Puffin Island, though, in
addition, there are records for Rhyl, Bangor, and Holy head. He added eign
Blue-Green, six Green, five Brown, and six Red species to those previous J
recorded.

In 1914, A. D. Cotton, studying the ecology of Ptilota phmosa Ag->
Callitliamnion arbuscula Lyngb., and Codium mucronatum f. atlanticiwh
visited Barmouth, Aberystwyth, Fishguard, Strumble Head, Newport, an
Dinas Bay. He failed to find these three species, but notes the Nemalio1^
and Callitliamnion associations at Dinas Bay and Porphyra association a
Newport (40, vol. lii. p. 35).

In addition to these somewhat scattered records, there appeared during
the last decade of the 19th century three notable contributions towards a
complete list of marine algae for the coasts of Anglesey and Carnarvonshire.
The first was that of R. J. Harvey-Gibson. In the ' Proceedings of the
Liverpool Biological Society,' vol. iii. (1889) and in Report III- or
the Liverpool Marine Biological Station (1892), he published lists of marine
algse for many areas including Anglesey and Puffin fsland. In all, fitte©
Blue-Green, thirty-two Green, fifty-six Brown, and ninety-four Red sea-
weeds are recorded.

The second appeared in 1895 in John E. Griffith's ' Flora of Anglesey and
Carnarvonshire,' and contained soven Blue-Green, twenty-two Green, forty-
three Brown, and ninety-nine Red species. Lastly, in 1896, Professor R« y
Phillips published a list of sixty-one Brown seaweeds (54) gathered, l^
those of Griffith, from many localities in the Menai Strait and Anglesey

Since that date, apart from a very incomplete list for Aberystwyth (7
there has been no further contribution to our knowledge of the distribution
of marine algso on the coast of Wales.

The records of the investigators whose activities have been described are
brought together in a manuscript list, which comprises thirty Cyanophycese*
forty-eight ChlorophyceoG, eighty-five Phseophyceae, and one hundred and
thirty-eight Rhodophycese, a total of three hundred and one species, confined,
however, very largely to four coastal areas:—Anglesey (including Menai
Strait), Aberystwyth, Pembrokeshire, and the Gower.

In conclusion I would wish to express my thanks to both Prof. R- "•
Phillips of Bangor and Prof. J. Lloyd Williams of Aberystwyth for their
kindness in allowing me to read private copies of books and manuscripts,
and to the latter for many helpful suggestions and criticisms.
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1. INTRODUCTION

EARLY in 1920 the writer, whilst working on the
the Northumberland and Durham Ooallield, colled
of ironstone nodules occurring in brick clays at th. » » r c * -
Crawcrook, Go. Durban,. The nodules proved to be ucl in , ^

and particularly i n species o f the S ^ ^ X Z ' n o S . » o f specimens
these specimens proved difficult, owing to he arge num P ^
apparently intermediate between recorded H~£- ^ ^ f o r m s ,
which these intermediates occurred suggested that tney o£ w , i g t

quite as much so as the usually accepted species. 1
dearly seemed to be stable intermediates between J j j ^ Q£ w h a t

as species led me to investigate more closely the whole q
forms owed their supposed specific characters to the portum they occupiea
«pon the rachis or to conditions of development i u l B n B e d i a t o > o c c u r

Subsequent research has shown that is euro}
throughout the coalfields o£ England. 2 B

UHN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLVII.
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This paper contains the results of investigations into the question of
forms may be retained as valid species and what as intermediates. ^
character and development of the different modes of pinnule growth M
different parts oE the frond are also considered.

2. REMARKS ON THE GENUS NEUBOFTEBIS.

1822. Filicitea (Section Neuropteris) Brongniart, Classification des Ve*ge*taux fussilea,
p. 33.

1826. Neuroptem Stemberg, Essai flore du monde primitif, vol. i. fasc. iv. p. 10.
1828. Brongniart, Prodr6me, p. 52.
1886. Zeiller, Flore fossile du Bassin houiller de Valenciennes, p. 249.

Diagnosis of NEUROPTERIS. (Brongn., 5, p. 226.)

"Folia bipinnata, vel rarius pinnata, pinnulis basi ssepius subcordatin,
nee inter se nee rachi integra adnatis, sed parte media tan turn insertis;
nervo medio apice evanescente; nervulis obliquis arcuatis tenuissimis
dichotomis."

Members of this genus were large plants bearing enormous fern-like
fronds, some of which bore seeds (Kidston, in Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. EiHn.
vol. exevii. (1904) pp. 1-5), a fact which at once clearly separates them from
true Ferns. "The fronds were probably tripinnate as well as bipinnate.
The principal rachis bifurcated at a more or less wide angle, and the pinnae
arising near tha angles of bifurcation were much less developed and less cut
up than were the external pinnae, being often only simply pinnate when the
latter were bipinnate. There was therefore a notable disparity between
the two sides on the same portion of the rachis" (Zeiller, 20, p. 249).

The Neuropteris pinnule, with few exceptions, has the margin entire, and
the surface of the lamina smooth, except N. Scheiichzeri Hoffm., where the
surface is covered with fine hairs. The apex varies from round to acute,
and the venation, except in N. rarinervis Bunbury, does not vary much in
density. The amount of overlap of the pinnules varies much, being
influenced partly by environment and partly by fossilisation.

Validity of certain Species.

That some of the earlier workers were doubtful as to the validity of certain
species is evident from their writings. Brongniart (5, p. 237) even
expressed doubt about the validity of some of his own species. Bunbury
says: "I must observe that the number of described species is probably far
too great, and that the greater proportion of them would probably be found,
if completely known, to be variations or modifications of a few real4 specific'
types. ^ Many of them have been described from very imperfect specimens,
often, indeed, mere fragments. Now, in those kinds of Neuropteris which
are best known we see that (as in many ferns) the size, outline, and position
of the leaflets vary very much in different parts of the same frond In
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'» therefore, of such imperfect material as we most often have^ p
false "S ' l n t h e ° a S e ° f £ ° S s i l P l a n t s ' we a r e exceedingly liable to create

8PT*]S a n d to t l e s c r i b e under several distinct names different frag-
h i

nient T] g
of B SI m a^ eVGn h a V° o r i S i n a I l v g^wn from one root." This statement

anbury has in a large measure proved to be correct.

3. DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS.

defc U ^ ln t h l S on(*ui lT ifc s o o n become evident that it was necessary to
Gnnine what features could be considered as constituting adequate diag-

nostic characters.acters.
Of j 1 ( '? i o n a i ld Z o i l 1 ^ regarded the number ot veins entering a centimetre
act 6? a r g i n as a satisfactory diagnostic character. The result of the
• Ua count of veins per centimetre by us, counted on a large number
ce ^Peciinens, shows that there is not sufficient constancy of veins per

sht l m e t ^ 6 t 0 m a k e t l l i s o f a n y g r e a t value* T l i e r e a s o n f o r t h i s i n c o n -B ency is that no new veins are produced by a leaf after its development

wh* h ' t h e ° n l y s r o w t l 1 w l l i c h t a k e s P l a c o i s i n t h e l a m i n a ^self,
lCJ e xI ) a n ds as a result of growth of the tissues between the veins. As a

this growth the veins become farther apart; consequently the
°f V e i n S e n t e r i n £ fcIle l n a r g i n in a mature leaf is less than those
^^ S a m e a r e a in an i m m a t l l r e leaf- Therefore it is not possible to

r^ n u m l ) e r o E v e i n s o n t«"ng a centimetre of leaf-margin as a diag-
Ul10 a c t e r ' u n l e s s t l i e l e a v e s bo of t h e same age. Both Kidston and

^ lla«(ie USe °f *'lis aS a d i a g n o s t l c character, and it has led to a certain
.°f c o n f u s i o n between the species. Owing to the failure of this

e a r H e ^ c h a r a c t e r t h e r e r e m a i n those of size and shape. Very few of the
den ^ V V n t e r s r c a l i zed the fact that the sizes of the pinna3 und pinnules are

pendent to a large extent on their iige and position on the plant. Con-
/ a number of specimens closely resembling certain species in

i iU n^ ^ S^ze ^ a v e n°t b e e n r°f©rr°cl to these species by Brongniart
g . 0 t h e 5 ^thors, solely because of size-differonce (Zeiller, 20, p. 277).

^o • fK°e ln^erna^ str»cture is not available for stu<ly, specific differences must,
a 1. 6 ^resen*' ^e founded entirely on external characters. As these are to

* eX D* ^ ^ l b i d iti th l llth* *eX * *nn*nence(l by environment, age, and position on the plant, all
actors must be taken into account when identifying specimens of

Ne*ropteris.

f -Neuropteris fronds were not always homophyllons but were also
^ ]y heterophyllous is evident when large portions of fronds are found,
bra e x a mplo is seen on the specimen figured by Zeiller (20, p. 43), a

^ing of which is given in text-fig. 1.
of these heterophyllous forms are, I am certain, to bo found
specimens now identified as N. heterophylla Brongn. There is
evidence, as will be seen later, that N. heterophylla Brongn. has

2 B 2
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become a somewhat. " omnibus" species, to which is relegated quite
number of variants and intermediates of other species.

The determination of the mode of development of pinnules and their
probable position on the frond has formed the chief basis of determination o

Fio. 1.

0

Heterophyllous fronds of Neuropteris^ after Zeiller (reduced).

specific character in this paper. Thus, in identifying a specimen of Neiiro-
pteris, it was first necessary to consider its probable age (whether immature
or fully grown), its relation to the rest of the pinna, and the probable
relation of'that pinna to the frond. It is only by a careful consideration of
these factors that a specimen can be correctly identified.

By adopting the above} methods, we are now in a position to restate the
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characters of most of the common British Ooal-Measure species of Neuro-
pteris, and to indicate more clearly the detailed features of frond development.
It will be further shown that it is possible for the known species of £ « « * * « .
to be brought together into "species-groups" (Gregory, 8, p. il). mese
species-groups will now be described in detail.

4 A. Species-group N. FLEXUOSA.

NEUUOPTERIS FLEXUOSA Sternb.
1823. Neuropteri,Jlexuo^ Stemberg, Flora der Vorwelt, Vers. i. fuse, iv. p. 10; Vers. n.

1826. Nj^'ris omta Hoffmann, in Keferstein's T.utscbland geognostisch-geologisch

1830. ̂ r ^ B C i !£££' *«*»*-**239'pl- ̂

1800. — " ^ S i ^ ' S a i t e de PaKontologie V^tale, vol. i. p. 434, pl. 30.
figs. 12,13. , . 1ft

1870. U^r, primasVal World of Switzerland, vo . .. p. 10.
1880. Zeiller, Flore fossile du Bassin houiller de Valenciennes, p. 277, pl. 46.

1823. Neuropteri. plicata Stemberg, Flora der Vorwelt, Vers. i. fasc. iv. p. 16; Ve».ii.

p. 74, pl. 19. tigs. 1 & 2.
1830. Brong..iart,nistoiredesV6get»uxfossiles,P.i48.

1859. NeuroplerU rotun*folia BwUry, in Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, vol. xiv.

1823. O , « « ^ i 2 ! var. ft Stemberg, Flora der Vorwelt, Vers. i. pp. 36, 39, pl. 32.

1830. Neu^'rU keterophylla (in part) Brongniart, Histoire des Vegetaux fo«iles,

1880. - J ' ! ! ! : Z e i l l e r > F l o r e fosrile du Ba.sin houiller de Valenciennes, pis. 43,44,

1830. AiwropSi Loshii Brongniart, llutoire des Veg6taux fosses, p. 242, pl. 62. fig. 1,

pl- 63.
1830. Neuropteris Soretii Brongniart, ibid. p. 244, pl. 70. ng. 2.
1823. Neur^teris thymifolia Stemberg, Flora der Vorwolt, Vers. u..p../*,
18Sn v - . '.__-. ....•...•'.!..,». » ! . - Hi«toire des V6«6taux fossiles
1823. Neurol>teris thymifolia Sternberg, Flora der Vorwdt, Ve r 8 .1 L ,+.10.
1830. Neu^teri, ,LopliUUa Brongniart, Histoire des V6g6t»ux ^ l c s , p. -44, pl.

1887. N J % £ U 0Bata K i d 8 t o n , i n Proc. ltoy. Soc. lidin. vol. xxxiii. pt. ii. (1887J,

p. 369, pl. 22. fig. 1.

Remarks on synonymy of NKUROI>TEIUS FLEXUOSA Stend>,

OSA- ^EXUOSA. .
C«ef ul examination of a large nun.bcr of specimens in various collections

a* Proved that a number of immature specimens of IT. fle™***&«*£
l'*« grouped with other species under the specific n«me N >£»£*£
J ^ g n . Brongniart himself (5, P. 243; states that it is difficuH tod*
Huish some forms of Jf. heteroyhylla Brongn. from other j J L k « m n
, ^ 8 . This difficulty was probably due to the fact ^ • " 1 « * B J * £

d l d *>t make sufficient allowance for growth changes. For instance, Zeiller
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(20, p. 277) says that N. fiexuosa Sternb., although closely resembling certain
forms of JV. Iteterophylla Brongn., is distinguished from it by the fact tna

h i N f i a pinn*is never found so small. He failed to realise that his N. fiexuosa _
might bo but the mature stage, and certain forms of JV. heterophyUa he

mentions, the smaller immature stage of one and the same species.

NEUROPTERIS LOSHII.

The specimens figured by Brongniart (5, pi. 72. fig. 1 & pi. 73) of which
pi. 72. fig. 1 is reproduced as text-fig. 2, under the name Neuropterts
Loshii Brongn., are clearly only the immature forms of N.flexuosa Stern
The type-specimens of this species (JV. Loshii Brongn.) came from the New-
castle Coalfield, an area in which JV. fiexuosa Sternb. is very common, an

FIG. 2.

Neuroptem Loshii after Brongniart (reduced).

these two species are frequently found in close association. Brongniart
further remarks upon the resemblance between JV. Loshii Brongn., JV. tenui-
folia Schloth. (sp.), and JV. fiexuosa Sternb., but suggests that the chief
difference lies in the size, character of venation (being thicker and more
compact in JV. Loshii Brongn.), and also in the less caducous nature of the
pinnules of JV. Loshii Brongn. These are all characters which are, to a great
extent, governed by age, growth, and position on the rachis.

Bunbury (7, p. 248) says that after careful examination of a great number
of specimens, he is unable to satisfy himself, owing to the occurrence of
intermediate forms, that JV. fiexuosa Sternb. is permanently distinct from
JV. gigantea Sternb. He also considers that the overlapping of the pinnules
in the former species, a character on which Brongniart lays great stress, is
not to be relied on. My observations are in agreement with Bunbury.
Heer (9, p. 10) suggests that such forms as JV. gigantea Sternb. and JV. Liberti
Heer ire nearly allied to JV Uexuosa Sternb.
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v.i.Bu ROTUNDIFOL1A.

Brongniart (5, p. 238), in giving specific rank to tho form of Neuropteria
pinnule known as S. rotundifolia, expresses doubt as to its specific dis-
tinctness from If. flewuosa Sternb. Bunbury (7, p. 248), when speaking of
t"is species, says: " I cannot but believe this to be a mere variety of
-&• flexuosa Sternb., as T have seen on the very same fragments leaflets
corresponding with the characters of both."

N. HETEROPHYU.A.

A close study of the figures and description published by ZeilW (20, p. 261,
Pis. 43, 44) of JV. heterophylla Brongn. shows that the specimen he fignres
are portions of large fronds of the N. /iexuosa Sterub. type, showing its
heterophyllous character.

These illustrations (see text-fig. 1, p. 298) have considerable value and
interest, as they show pinnae having the characters of N. heteropht/lla Brongn.
an<l If. flexuosa Sternb., together with intermediates, all borne on the same
rachis. An indication of so clear a character of the actual occurrence of two
supposed species types upon the ono rachis, and also in association with
•nterniediates, can hardly be set aside.

•fowropfem fronds are rarely obtained in large masses, and the opportunity
of surveying the whole or a large portion of a whole frond does not often
occur, and therefore few comparisons between pinnse in various positions can
be obtained. In the case just cited, the lowest pinna in the left-hand corner
<f the specimen figured (text-fig. 1, p. 298) is of particular interest, as it shows
*»o kinds of lateral pinnm occurring on opposite sides of the same rach.s.
°nly single, large, and simple pinnules are found on the upper side of the
^ h i s , whilst on the lower side small pinnae occur, having the apical pinnule
Jf the same size and shape as the simple pinnules found on the other side.
•Jhe late Dr. E. A. N. Arber (1, p. 171) was the first worker to point out this
«n»orphic character, which he found in a specimen identified by him ai
#- oWqua Brongn. The great caducity of the pinnules may perhaps be the

why so few of these dimorphic fronds are found.hy so few of these dimorphic fronds are
Lindley and Hutton (15, p. 183) figured one of these dimorphic pinnre,
»ch they identified as N. heterophylla Brongn.
D ' . E. A. K. Arber (2, p. 33) figures a single pinna, and refers it to

-*• Werophylla Brongn. In the light of knowledge gained from a study of
J large number of specimens, I identify the pinna as referable to ^ . ^ ^ 0 * 0
fcternb. The pinnules are certainly more rotund than is the case in normal
*Or«" of N.fiexuoM S t e r n b > f t h u 8 approaching the varietal form of H.JUxmua

* " * . known as If. rotwdifolia Brongn.
« »s of interest to note how many of the same authors who have described

^identified JVeuropteris fron.ls compared them with If. flexuosa Sternb,
48 « this species represented the genus type of the JSeuroptens frond.
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NEUROPTEUIS SORETII ; N. MICROPHYLLA ; N. THYMIFOLIA.

IT. Soretii Brongn., IT. microphylla Brongn., and N. thymifolia Sfcernb. are
youthful forms of species belonging to the "species-group" of whio1youthful forms of species belonging to the "species-group
N. Jiexuosa Sternb. is the type and most probably to N. flexuosa
itself. The only differences occurring among these species are those govern©
by age and position, such as size, compactness of venation, etc. In coinpan g
N. microphylla Brongn. with IT. Jiexuosa Sternb., Brongniart (5, p. 245) says .
" With the exception of the great difference in size, one would consider it to
be the same plant." And Schimper (18, vol. i. p. 441) is of the same opinion-
He also suggests uniting IT. Loshii Brongn., IT. tenuifolia Schlofcli. (sp.), and
N. Soretii Brongn. with N. flexuosa Sternb., as he possessed specimens o
these species which appeared to be intermediates.

N. PLICATA.

Dr. Kidston (14, p. 95) placed N. plicata Sternb. with N.J
as he was unable to find any point by which they could be separated, but
later (Trans. Hoy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxxv. (1889), pt. 5, p. 313) he decided that
the true N. plicata Sternb. was not a variety of IT. Jiexuosa. Specimens ot
this species are very rare, and I have not seen one.
N. OVATA.

The description given by Dr. Kidston (10, p. 360) of Hoffmann's species
states that "the terminal pinnule in Neuropteris ovata Hoffni. is novel*
enlarged as in N. flexuosa Sternb. It is usually more or less broadly lanceo-
late, and at its basal extremity is connected with the uppermost pinnule or
pinnules. The pinnules are auricled in a manner similar to those or
N. flexuosa Sternb., but they do not overlap so much as in the latter-
mentioned species. The veins are more arched than in N. flexuosa Stern i>->
and also appear more numerous/' All the distinguishing characters, as
given by Dr. Kidston, between these two species are such as are entirely
dependent on age and position on the rachis. Again, JS. ovata Hoffm. differs
so slightly from some forms of N. Loshii Brongn. that a close relation
between the two seems inevitable.

Revised diagnosis O/NEUROPTEBIS FLEXUOSA Sternb.
Frond dimorphic, containing both major and minor pinnules. Minor

pinnules varying in size up to 1*5 cm, in length and 1 cm. in width, elongate-
oval or oval, occasionally rotund, attached to the axis by a small part of the
base. Apical pinnule very large, with the greatest width usually occurring
just below the middle of the pinnule. Lateral veins very clear, medium
thickness, not much arched, dichotomising two or three times. Median vein
clear, running up about three-quarters of the pinnule, then dividing up into
smaller veins. Major pinnules large, generally similar in shape and size to
the apical pinnules of the minor pinnae. Attached to the rachis by a small
part of the base. Venation as in minor pinnules.
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Bv\t? 8 t e m b ' is <^nmion throughout tho Coal Measures of Great
mediate f "' p B r t i o u l l i r l [ ) r iu t b o Midd^ Ooal Measures, as also are its inler-

NBDBOPTJBBIS GIGANTEA Sternb.

1823* ^Hcites l™ffu«™ Schlotheim, Die Petrefactenkimde, p. 411.
smunda gigantea Steruberg, Essai d'ua Expose* geognostico-botaiiique de la

1826 AT dU m ° n d e ^ f i l l l i t i f ' vol« *• f a s c- «. P- 32, pi. 22.
1830 ^ ) t e r i s y"Jantea Stenibei'g, ibid, fasc. iv. p. 16.
1832 " ^yongniart, llistoire des Vegetaux fossilea, p. 6M0, pi. 09.

* Liudley & 11 utton, Fossil FJora, vol. i. pi. 52.
Sauveur, Vdg^taux foaoiius des terrains liouillers de la Belgique

1892. ^
" Potoni6, Ueber eiuige Oaibuufai-ne, iii. Tlieil, p. 22, text-figs. 1-4,

Pi- 2. figs. 1-2; p l . a iiga. i _ 4 . p l . 4t fig8> 2.2 (Jabrb. d. K.-Preuss. Geol.
n d e s t l 1 8 9 1

1892 jv
europteris Zeilleri Poto«i(5, Ueber einige Carboiifarne, iii. Tbeil, pp. 22, 32,

nff. 105. Id., Lebrb. d. Mauzenpal. p. 113, fig. 101; p. 118, fig. 105 j p. 153,

" Hoffmann & Ityba (part), Leitpflanzen, p. 64, pl. 9. figs. 4, 4 a, 4 d
. _ ^ ^ 8 ; %• 14; pl. 9. fig. 3).

,. ' Zeiller, Flore fossile du lias^in bouiller d'Heracl^e, p. 44, pl. 4.

1899 ff" l 0*
1900* N^ropterif'• PKwltyigantea l^otonid, Lehrb. d. Pflanzenpal. p. 113, fig. 102.
l 9 0 l . J^yter%* ywntea Zeiller, Elements de Paleontologie, p. 105, fig. 79.

Kidt i
, g , p , g

Kidston, in Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Polytecb. Soc. vol. xiv. (1901),
PP- 193, 211, 213, pl. 28. fig. 5; pl. 29. fig. 4.

c,. Remarks on synonymy of N. GIGANTEA Sternb.

*n 1823 • f] 1S e x^r e i n ety vague in bis description of this species published

t r/ U Sa^S ]!i ^ l a t as ^1C v e n j l t*o n ^s v e iT s i m i l a r ^° ^rd^ °^ ^ i e

it O US nund<*>> and is also the largest known form, he proposes to
fr

 Smu*lda yigantea. Fortunately his figure of the specimen which
/ z'a r i* s clearer than his description. In the same work

d' SP e c i l J J e n which he states " appears to be a species or variety of
w'^oh ^lantea" This supposed varietal form has, however, characters
ai*cl A; * ' lntennediate between those assigned to JV. jlexuosa Sternb.

iV- tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.).

niedi'V n^' ^s ^n^ed up with N. flexuosa Sternb. by a number of
to (T f̂

S' . ^ l e a^ s e nce of the terminal pinnule, it is frequently diffi-
an 1?^U1S'1 ^etw©eu the piunaj of the two species, so close is the

06 b e t ween them. In fact, Bunbury (6, p. 45), in describing some
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intermediate forms, expresses doubt as to whether JV. flexuosa Sternb. an
N. gigantea Sternb. arc specifically distinct. Brongniart (5, p. 240), lD

noting the resemblance between N. flexuosa Sternb. and JV. gigantea SternD-I
states that the pinnules are longer and narrower in N. gigantea Stern
I do not agree with this statement, as I have seen specimens of N. fle$uosa

Sternb. in which the pinnules show a close approximation in these features
to N. gigantea Sternb.

NEUROPTERIS GRANGERI.

Schimper (18, p. 441) expresses the view that N. Grangeri Brongn- ^
intermediate between JSr. flexuosa Sternb. and N.gigantea Sternb. Brongniart
(5, p. 237), whilst separating N. Grangeri from N. gigantea^ considers tha
the differences may be due to the positions which the plant fragments
occupied on the one rachis.

N. CISTII.

Brongniart is similarly in doubt of the existence of a true specific
distinction between his own species N. Cistii and JV- Grangeri. My own
studies have confirmed this view. In some cases pinnules having the
characters of JY. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) occur on pinnae which are
undoubtedly specimens of N. gigantea Sternb. Pinnules of this character
are shown to occur even on the figure of the type-specimens (text-fig. 3).

I have seen several specimens showing both types of pinnule on the same
plant. This evidence seems to be conclusive as to the identity of one form
with the other.

Diagnosis of NKUROPTERIS GIGANTEA Sternl.

N. foliis bipinnatis, pinnis patentibus elongatis, pinnulis vix contiguis (nec

imbricatis) oblongis obtusis, basi rotundatis (nec dilatato-cordatis) ; nervuhs
tenuissinris approximatis arcuatis dichotomis ; nervo medio vix distinct©
evanescente.

Brongniart published this diagnosis of Sternberg's species in 183°
(5, p. 240), as that author gave an illustration only. Zeiller (20, p. 42) giv e S

a very full description of the species, and therefore I include it here :-—
" Fronds very large, tripinnate, secondary rachis 5-12 mm. wide, marked
with longitudinal striation, also with irregular punctations corresponding
without doubt to scales, and having orbicular or oval pinnules between the
secondary pinna, which are contiguous or else overlapping. Primary pinntf
20-30 cm. apart, slightly overlapping, 20-35 cm. wide, and not less than
80-100 cm. long, remaining the same size lor a large part of their length*
but becoming smaller towards the top. Secondary pinnae alternate, or sub-
opposite, straight or slightly arched, 2-5 cm. apart, contiguous or, what is
more usual, overlapping, 25-55 mm. wide, 12-20 mm. long. Narrow, oval,
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J' c o n t r a c t e d a t t h e toP to an obtuse apex. Pinnules sub-
*-10 mm ' , l t e ' sess i le> e n s i l y 'letached, straight, 10-25 mm. long,
marginsi>a. n l6' C O n t i g a o u s or overlapping. Heart-shaped at the base,
aPex of s i r o n i l d e t i at a P e x ' «li'»i»ishing somewhat in length towards

secondary pjni l8e . Terminal pinnule oval, smaller than the rest.

Fie. 8.

Th
uced from figure of type-specimen of Neuropteris gigantea.

gujg
1Uef stacked directly to the rachis are either orbicular, oval, or

Vein ix, ^ Wlt^ roilnded angles, 5-1.5 mm. long, 3-12 mm. wide. Median
pinnujj11 ed by a sligJlt groove, dividing a little beyond the middle of the
Veills- n?bed> fre('uer% dichotomising into numerom compact and fine
t h e Yeins ^J^^°fteroid P i n n u l e s are frequently devoid of a median vein,

la -1— out from the point of attachment."
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Distribution.
N. gigantea occurs throughout the British Coal Measures. It is not ve j

common in the Lower Coal Measures, its maximum development beinfc
reached in the Transition and Upper Coal-Measure Series.

NEUROPTBRIS TENUIFOLIA Schloth. (sp.).
1820. Filicites tenuifoliuz Schlotlieim, Die Petrefactenkunde, p. 405, pi. 22. tig. 1-
1826. Neuropteris tenuifolia Sternberg, Flora der Vorwelt, Vers. i. fasc. iv. p. 17 j Vew. **•

fasc. v.-vi. p. 72.
1828. 1 Brongniart, Prodr6me, p. 53.
1830. Brongniart, Hiatoire dea V<5g<Staux foasiles, p. 241, pi. 72. fig. 3.
1862. Bronn, Lethaja Geognostica, vol. i. pi. 11, p. 110; pi. 7. iig. 4 a, b.
1809. Schhnper, Traite de Pal&mtologie, p. 438. ,.
1886. Zeiller, Flore fossile du Bassin houiller de Valenciennes, p. 273, pL * •

fig. 1.
1848. Neuropteris gigantea Sauyeur (non Sternb.), V6g6taux fossiles des terrains houilters

de la Belgique, pi. 31. tig. 344. "

Remarks on synonymy of N. TENUIFOLIA Schloth. (sp.).
N. GIGANTEA.

Brongniart (5, p. 241) and Schimper (18, vol. i. p. 438) noted the resemblance
of If. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) to If. gigantea Sternb., the latter stating tbat
If. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) is distinguished by its smaller pinnules, which are
closer together, and by the distinctly heart-shaped base ; also the pinnule8

are less caducous.

N. HKTBUOPHYLLA.

Zeiller (20, p. -'75) states that If. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) greatly resembles
H. heterophylla Brongn. in many respects, and that many authors have sug-
gested uniting them, seeing in them very near varieties or even forms of one
and the same species. Zeiller (20, p. 275) was unable to reconcile hiinselt
to this point of view, and gave his reasons why they should not be united-
Zeiller'.? view that these two species should not be united is in my opinion
the correct one, and for the same reasons, namely that N. tenuifolia Schloth.
(sp.) appears to offer in the form of its pinnules and in its nervation perfectly
constant characters without transition towards N. heterophylla Brongn.

Certain forms of Ueuropteris pinna? which have a close relationship *°
N. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) are included in N. heterophylla Brongn.

Zeiller (20, p. 274) gives the impression that he considered all specimens
of N. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.) to be of the same size, ami that he did not
recognize the possibility of smaller and less mature forms. These younger
forms have been, I believe, frequently grouped with JV. heteiophylla Brongn.
N. FLBXUOSA.

x

The same author also notes a slight resemblance between If. tenuif
Schloth. (sp.) and If. flexuosa Sternb., but thinks they can be easily
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distinguished. My investigations, both on the published figures of other
authors and upon material, seen in collections and in the field, have shown
the existence of a series of intermediate forms linking up JH. tenw/olta
Schloth. (Sp.), N.flexmsa Sternb., and N. gigantea Brongn.

In the specimen (now in the possession of the Bristol Museum) figured on
PI. 5. it will be clearly seen that while the uppermost pinnules undoubtedly
klong to N. tenutfolia Schloth. (sp.), the lower ones have the characters
associated with N.'flemosa Sternb. In fact, given one of these lateral p.nnre
separately, it would certainly be identified as N. fiemosa Sternb.

Diagnosis o/N. TENUIFOLIA Sehloth. (sp.).

Although Schlofchoim is the author of the species, ho does not give a
''•agnosia, evidently considering his figure to be sufficient. Brongmart s
iagnosis (5, p. 241), which is as follows, agrees with Schlotheim s figure.
N. foliis blpinnatis, pinnis elongatis; pinnulis approximate cont.guis vel

Wbimbricatis, oblongis, apice attenuatis obtusi, basi cordatis, nervo uio.lio
^<le notato, apice evanescente ; norvulis obliquis, arcnahs, <hchotom.s,
approximatis, tennissimis ; pimmla ter.ninali lanceolate acummata, tan
c»neata sublobata, luteralibus triplo longiore.

Distribution.
Tins species occurs in the Upper, Transition, and Middle Coal Measures,

5»t has not, so far as I am aware, been recorded from the Lower Coal Measures,
"s maximum is reached in the Upper Coal-Measure Series. It is tonmi m
a'l the British coalfields.

NSOROPTEMS MAOROrHYLLA Brongll.
1822. Neuropteris maeroplylla Brongmurt, Histoire dea V^toux fosriles, p. 2*5, pi.««.

1869. • — ! l _ Schimper,TraiU5d0Pal(SontologieV«g«ale,vol.i.p.434.
1881. 14enai.lt, Oours de Hotanique Fossile, p. 173.
1888. K i d 9 t o n ) P r o c . Roy. floe. Edin. vol. x « m . pt. n. (1888), p. M, pi.

1843. Neu^lullrLi Lesquereux, in R^r's Geology of Pennsylvania, vol. ii.

X
Remarks on synonymy tfS. MACROPHYIAA Brongn.

. M°st of the older author, in commenting on this specie, remark on its
olos« reSerahlance to t h e r e c e n t f e r a Osmunda, but they differ as to which
SP6«es of the latter it most resembles. Brongniart compares tt to 0. regalia
***; whilst Renault and Schimpor consider it more closely related to

*««-«' - - Willd.
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NEUROPTERIS SCHEUCHZERI.

The pinnules of N. macrophylla Brongn. are very caducous (which sugge
that they are fully mature), and when found isolated they are difficult at in
sight to distinguish from those of N. Scheuchzeri Hoffm. A careful exami-
nation of the pinnules of the latter species reveals the presence of hairs
the upper surface of the pinnule, a feature shared, so far as is known
present, with no other species of Neuropteris.

FIG. 4 a.

Neuropteris macrophylla Brongn. after Brongniart (reduced).

N. TENUIFOLIA.

At Crawcrook Clay Pit, Co. Durham, I have seen numerous specimen
intermediate in character between the smaller forms of N. macrophylla Brongn*
and the larger forms of N. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.). These link up N. macro*
phylla Brongn. with the four species previously described (N. flexnosa Sternb.,
N. gigantea Sternh., N. ovata Hoffm., and N. tenuifolia Schloth., sp.).
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NEUROPTERIS AURIOULATA.

Certain forms of N. macro-pJiylla Brongn. are not unlike N. auriculata
B^ongn., and there is good reason to believe that they are intermediate forms
connecting the two species.

FIG. 4 b. FIG. 4 c.

NeuropUrU macrophylla Brongn., both after Kidston (reduced).

Diagnosis ofS. MACROFHYLLA Brongn.

"[° l i i i li d i t t i b u s
sis ofS. MACROFHY g

W , . [ ° l i i s P innat i* ™l bipinnatis, pinnnlie distantibus oblongis obtnsis
I«l JUalibus cordatis, angulo inferiore paulatim extenso ; nervo medio valde

* t0; nervulis dichotomis, e nervo medio nascentibus, arcuatis.

bt f r o n d ™ l ith the pinna* dividing by a senes otf r o n d

hotomis, e nervo medio nascentibus,
™ very large, with the pinna* dividing by a senes ot
The pinnules, which alternate on the rachis, are of varying
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size and shape, being triangular, lanceolate-acute, oblong-obtuse, and eye
pteroid. As in most species of Neuropteris, the midrib is distinct in •
greater part of the pinnule, but breaks up by a series of dichotomies m °
numerous fine veins, which are arched and usually forked four times.

Distribution.

This species occurs in the Upper, Transition, and Middle Coal Measures,
but has not yet been recorded from the Lower Series. The maximum
development occurs in the Upper Oonl Measures, where it is parfcicnla"?
common. It is recorded from five of the seven coalfields of England.

NEUROPTERIS HETEUOPHTLLA Brongn.

1822. FUiritea {Neuropteris) heterophyllns Brongnimrt, Classification des Ve'gStanx fossils
pp. 33, 89, pi. 11. figs. 6 a, (\b.

1828. Neuropteris Jteteroph/lla Brongniart, Prodr6me, p. 53. Td., Ilistoire des V<SgeW*
fossiles, p. 243, pi. 71 ; pi. 72. fig. 2. ]ft

1833. Neuroptem Brongniartn Steruberg, Essai d'nn Exposed geognostico-botanique de

flore du moiule primitif, vol. ii. fasc. v., VT. p. 72.
1830. Neuropteris Loshii Brongniart, llistoire des Ve*g<5taux fossiles, p. 242, pi. 72. fig- '

pi. 73.
1830. G/ekhenites neuropteroides Goeppert, Systema filicum fossilium, p. 186, pis- 4~ih

1838. Filicites Goepperti Presl, in Sternberg, Essjiid'un Expos6 geognostico-botanique <*e

la flore du monde primitif, "vol. ii. fasc. VII . -VIII . p. 175.
18G2. Otlontopteris oblongifolia Roemer, Palseontographica, vol. ix. p. 31, pi. 7. fig. !•
1868. OiUmtopteris hritanica Roehl, Paloeontographica, vol. xviii. p. 41 (pars), pi. 20. fig- '
18G8. Odontopteris obtusihba Roehl, Palrcontographica, vol. xviii. p. 42, pi. 10. figs-12~* '

Remarks on synonymy of N. HETEROPHYLLA Brongn.
After examining a large number of specimens identified by many vaiio"5

workers as N. heterophylla Brongn., I am doubtful whether this can l)e

considered as a valid species, or whether many specimens identified und**1

this specific name will not, in most cases, prove to be young or varietal form,
of other well-known species.

N. LOSHII.

As I have previously stated in dealing with N. flexuosa Sternb., I nslV°
become convinced, after careful study of much material, that the form known
as N. Loshii Brongn. and included by most authors as a synonym of JV. hetero-
phylla Brongn. is really an immature condition of N. flexuosa Sternb.

Again, a few of the forms included in JV. heterophylla Brongn. are dimorphic
a character which is not confined to this species. Arber (1, p. 171) hJlS

shown that the species N. obliqua Brongn. is also dimorphic, having lar8e

msijor pinnules and smaller bipinnate minor pinnules, and that both frequently
occurred on the same pinnae.
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FLBXUOSA.

sho" flT 9 p e c i m e n fiSured hJ Brongniart (5, pi. 71) many of the lateral pinnae
e x ^ l . C h a r a c t e r s dually associated with N.flexuosa Sternb. Brongniart's
tw ° !S ° l e a r e v i J e n c e of the existence of intermediate forms linking the

° S p e c i e s ^ heterophylla Brongn. and N. flexuosa Sternb.

o 1 .

ccTl" l m p e y (18> vo*' *• P- 438) m referring to N. heterophylla Brongn. says,
S S.l>ecieS d o e s n o t aPPe a r to l ) e distinct from N. tenuifolia Schloth."

r ^ 1 h a d a l r e a d ^ c xP r e ssed doubts when he said, " It is possible, how-
. t h e a e t W° P ' a n t s a r e o n ] ? v a r i e t i e s o f t l i e s a m e species/' "I feel

BronJ he g°6 .S ° n t0 Say' "t0 g0 even further and unite with ifc N- LosUi

of tl ° ' • fenuif°tia Schloth., and JV. Soretii Brongn., as I possess specimens
I h °e en^ P'ants which appear to offer passages between each other/'

a v e f o u n d similar intermediates.
JT. ht S p G C i m e n fiSured by Zeiller (20, pi. 43) under the designation
be'lo/ e-r°pJlylla B r o n g n - is evidently the apical portion of a large frond
N /7^m^ *° ^6 sP e c i e s"g r o uP N.flexuosa and probably to the type-species
occCo^T S t e r n b > i fcse l f ( s e e text-fig. 1, p. 298). Two forms of pinnules
jn i frond. Those about the middle of the specimen are very similar

^ 0 ^ t 0 t h ° S e ° f N' tenuifolia Sohlotb., but where the pinnae become
^ ^Q °n ^ e ^ o r m a n d c n a r a ot e r w e associate with N.flexuosa

grewb fi«ured on PL U (Zei l l er» 20> P1- 4 4 ) apparently
is cl iWer on the rachis. In one part of it the dimorphic character
know ^ Rk°wn> for one side of the rachis bears single pinnules of the form
of AT * " tenutf°ti<*> Schloth., whilst the other has pinnules similar to those

,jj' ̂ fwa Sternb.
# i l v e r s e characters of the many specimens included in the species

a 1 *i ^ r o n g n . and the laxity allowed by the original diagnosis has
l0 S^ e c i e s to become a dumping ground for all doubtful species of

^. Diagnosis o /N. HETEROPHYLLA Brongn.

magis ° . 1 1 S m a x™is tripinnatis, quandoque e basi bifurcatis, pinnis alternis
simis . l n u s v o °Jongatis, superioribns brevissimis ; pinnulis forma diversis-
8upori n n a r u m inferiorum oblongis subovatis; intermediarum ovatis,
latlg k • Bn')rotundis minimi's paucioribus; terminalibus oblongo-lanceo-
nQrvur€ c u n e a t l s , lateralibus multo longioribus; omnibus basi cordatis,

U1IS arcuatis tenuissimis.

l l g h 0 U t t h e Coal-Measure Series and in all the coalfields of Great

- 'OURN.-BOTANY, VOL. XLVU. 2 0
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NEUROPTERIS RARINERVIS Bunbury.

1847. Neuropteris rarinervis Bunbury, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. iii. pp. 425, 438,
pi. 2tZ.

1870. Neuropkn, cor{^, Le S q u e r e u X ) Q e o l ^ rf ^ .y 3 8 ? > p l . 8.

Neuropten, att^ata Boulay {non L i n d l & n ° u t t o n ) T e n . ^ da N o r d de 1»

T FP 3° 74'pL 4- *1878 V T - ' FP 3°' 7 4 'p L 4- ** L

1878. tfwjpJJ ^> /%«« Zeffler («<m Brongniart), Expl. carte g6ol. France, vol. i*

on ^«O t tym y of N. KARINBRV1S

I
^ on ^«O t tym y of N. KARINBRV1S i? , m & M ^.

It is vnth doubt that I include this species in the species-gronp N. fle
I have been nnable to find any species of JYeuropteri* with which N. van

™ 7 S t 0 h a v e «7 ^uo affinity, unless i t be with KM**"
Sternb wh.ch lt resembles in the form of its pinn* and pinnules. N. ran-

ET ffl 7' r 6 T i n S f° r th° t i m e beinS an Elated species, having no
known affin.hesw.th any of the present species-groups.
N. FLEXUOSA.

In general form of the frond and in the outline of the pinnules it much
resembles N fle.mota Sternb., a n d upon a hasty examination it might 1*
mistaken for that species, from which it differs in its venation. The veins of
^ . m n ^ r m Bunbury, are farther apart than in any other member of the
genus and though arched in the manner characteristic of the genus, «re
scarcely ever more than twice forked, indeed in many of the smaller pinnules
only once The comparatively few thick veins ought to render it an easy
species to dis .ngmsh. It is also the only species of Muropieris in which

chaTcteT nUmbGr °f V6inS Per c e n t i m e t r o t0 be r<*«'>'° a« a «liagn09ti°

Diagnosis o /N. BABINBBVIS Bunbury.
The frond is bipinnate, the main stalk striated and rather slender in

proportion; the pinna, partly opposite and partly alternate, narrow and
almost linear m their general outline. Pinnules closely set, but not usually

and s l 7 8 K ! T f T 1 1 ^ "* ^ 6nd' Sli«htly waTed"at the •«»«-. obHqUe
and somewhat dilated at the base, where they are more or less auricled j they

IZ^r^u- aPPearr t0 lmVS b6en °£ a firm insistence ; their surface is

ZLV27 ^ m g 6 r a l t he l a rSe8 t a n d >«ost elongated. The veins arc
one anoTh T T , . P

S ^ ^ J ^ a i T merely siMated L a few of the
Distribution.

m o ^ T V ^ p P ' a m i t i ° n ' a n d M i d d l « Coal-Measuremost of the coalfiftld« Knf u ;" ^oain©ius, out it is never common.
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NEUROPTERIS SCHEUCHZERI HofiEm.
-0. Neuropteris Scheuchzeri Ploffmann, in Keferstein's Teutschland geognotisch-geolo-

gisch dargestellt, vol. iv. p. 156, pi. 1 b, figs. 1-4.
d0< Mwropteris angmtifolia Brongniart, ilistoire dea VSgetaux fossiles, p. 231, pi. 64.

figs. 3-4.
^0. Neuropteris acutifolia Brongniart, Ilistoire des Ve"ge*taux fossiles, p. 231, pi. 64.

figs. 6-7.
2. Neuropteris cordata Liiidley & Tlutton (non Brongn.), Fossil Flora, vol. i. pi. 41.
8 Neuropteris hirsuta Lesquereux, in Rogers, Geol. Pennsyl. vol. ii. p. 857, pi. 3.

18R9 n- fi^G'PL4-fi^-l-16.
lfift tyopiei%i8 Scheuchzeri Roomer, Paleeontographica, vol. ix. p. 30, pi. 9. fig. 1.

6- Neuropteris Scheuchzeri Zeiller, Flore fossile du Bassin Louiller de Valenciennes,
m P- * « , Pi- 41- «*•- 1-3.

Kidston, Ve*ge"taux Ilouillers dans le Hainaut Beige, p. 80.

Remarks on synonymy o/'N. SCHEUCHZERI Hoffm.
U is with some doubt that I suggest the placing of N. Scheuchzeri Hoffm.

m . 9Pecies-group N. fiexuosa. At first sight the pinnules of this species,
especially when found isolated (which is often the case), seem to be a large

nn of N. tenuifolia Schloth. or Jfm macrophylla Brongn. Careful examination
reveal, however, the presence of tine hairs, which occasionally give the

^a of anastomosing veins covering the surface of the pinnule. This
k

^ mosing veins covering the surface of e p
e o n ly known species of Neuropteris which is hairy. The frequent

Presence of a small basal pinnule on the lower side of the large pinnule is
bother distinguishing feature.

the specimens of If. Scheuchzeri Hoffm. that I have seen have had the
e of being fully mature. The presence of hairs may be a condition

Maturity, and the young fronds, being destitute of such hiiirs^ are yet
^"recognized. In all probability they must be looked for amongst the many
samples referred to the species-group JV. flexuosa. Conversely, it may be
^i Scheuchzeri Hoffm. is not hairless in its immature stages, but that

hairs, being very fine and delicate, were lost during fossilisation. This,
lnk, is the more likely.

Diagnosis o /N . SCHEUCHZEJII Hoffm.
j Frond very large, tripinnate. Secondary rachis 10-20 mm. wide, marked,
h

U e . t l l e rachis o£ the third order, with fine regular longitudinal striae, and
*Vlng, on the rachis between the secondary pinnse, pinnules like those on
0 Pinua. Secondary pinnae alternate or sub-opposite, 6-16 cm. apart,

Coaching a little on each other, 6-15 cm. wide, 20-60 cm. long, linear-
i ceolate or oval-lanceolate in shape, sometimes slightly restricted at the
/ S e ' h l l vi»g the same width over nearly the whole of their extent and then
«H>ermg to a point. Pinnules alternate or sub-opposite, nearly sessile easily
TJ*OUB, straight or curved back like a scythe, 2-10 cm. long, 8-25 mm.

touching a little along their margins or else clearly separated, tapering
6 2c2
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to a sharp point at the apex, rounded at the base of the lower si
often enlarged into a slightly projecting ear-shaped structure, truncated
obliquely on the upper side and flanked by a small orbicular or oval pin
rounded at the top, 5-12 mm. wide and 2-8 mm. long. Towards the top
the secondary pinnae this small basal pinnule is united to the large pinn1

of which the base is then cordiform. ,
Terminal pinnule of the secondary pinns is a little longer than

preceding ones, but equally pointed at the apex. The pinnules attac
directly on the secondary rachis arc generally a little shorter than the ot
always have two small independent pinnules at the base, one above an
below, both rounded or obtusely pointed at the apex, and boing nearly 15 in '
long, sometimes only the upper small pinnule remains independent, as
the secondary pinnae, and the other completely united, simply forms a
at the base of the large pinnule.

Median vein clear, dividing a little beyond the middle of the pinnti e,
secondary veins arise at a very sharp angle, then gradually arched, " 1 C 1 0 .
mising several times into fine compact veinlets. Lower surface ot
pinnule, large or small, bristling with stiff, scattered hairs, l"5-2 '
or nearly 3 mm. long, lying almost parallel to the median vein. (Zciller,
p. 252.)

Distribution.
If. Scheuchzeri Hoffm. is found in the Upper, Transition, and Middle Con

Measures, being particularly common in the Upper Coal Measures.

Conclusions drawn from a critical study of the Species-group N. FLEXUO
A close study, extending over four years, on some hundreds of Neurop

pinnso, has led me to the conclusion that the five species, IT. flexuosa Steii '>
N. ovata Hoffm., IT. gigantea Sternb., IT. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp-)i a „
N. macrophylla Brongn., are closely linked to each other by a series
intermediates, and that they are more sharply defined from all other speci -•
The shape of the pinnre, and the size, form, and venation of the pinnules
specimens identified as belonging to one or other of these five species un-
doubtedly show that there is some connection between these species.

The general outline ot the pinnae shows a great similarity throughout 11
five species. The largest pinnules arc found at the base of the pinnso, an
their siz« gradually diminishes as they are traced towards the apex, wine i
may or may not end in a terminal pinnule. This terminal pinnule is usuall)
larger and of a slightly different shape from the lateral pinnules, having i t s

greatest width at the base rather than nearer the middle, as in the latera
pinnae. The lateral pinna; are, with one exception—IT. rotutidifolia Brongn-
longer than they are broad. The pinnules of If. tenuifolia Schloth. are about
the only ones which afford comparatively little difficulty to identify when
found isolated, while those of N. gigantea Sternb. and IT. flexuosa Sternb.
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»re frequently extremely difficult to separate. In all the species the venation
w similar, bo'ih in the relative thickness and in the spacing of the veins, and
for this reason the number of veins per centimetre can possess no diagnostic
value.

# fleauosa Sternb. is the species around which the other four species may
°e grouped. Typically the species is characterized by a much enlarged
terminal pinnule roughly triangular in outline, while the lateral pinnules are
]o"ger than they are broad, being in the ratio of 2 :1 . The veins in all the
pinnules are moderately fine and fairly close together, the number ot veins
Per centimetre of margin varying between 25-CO according to the age ot t.ne
Pinnule, and the position of the marked centimetre on the margin, whether
near the apex or base of the pinnule. The usual number of veins to be tonna
coming to the margin in the middle of a mature leaf is about 35, but it is
"ot a number to be relied on for identification purposes. The veins usually
fork twice after leaving their point of origin. In no case does the mid-riu
^tend to the apex of the pinnule, but generally breaks up by a series ot
'"furcations. Between the typical form and the species X. <figaniea b ternt t>

o«cur numerous intermediate forms, which by their varying characters
"»«neot S. flexuosa 8 t e r n b . al,d N. gigantea Sternb. together. In Uie
aWnce of th0 enlarged terminal pinnule of S. flexuosa Sternb. it is frequently
(lifficult to distinguish this species from X. gigantea Sternb., as the characters
°f the lateral pinn© are so alike. . , t

•& ovata Hoffm. can hardly be regarded as an intermediate species, out
ratliftr as an immature condition of N. flexuosa Sternb.
t Specimens of N. jlexuosa Sternb. are frequently found in which Ue
tw'»mal pinnule, whilst retaining its characteristic shape, does not become
'"«<>« larger than the lateral pinnules, and where the rounded apex gradual y
Womes more acute. These examples are intermediates bet« cen X..jkxuosa
St<*«b. and N. tenuifolia Schloth. Where several pinna) are found in
"'game connection, it will frequently be seen that some pinnules retain mon
of the characters of X. flemom Sternb. than do the remainder.
, ,f ffigantea Sternb. has some relation to X. fle**** Sternb. and X.U**
f*« Sebloth. Although the greatest number of specimens <**"*££
tou»<l agree with the type, others frequently occur having affinities e.the.
* u h X. flearuosa Sternb. or N. ienuifolia Schloth. (sp )•
. , W g e pinnules of N. tenuifolia Schloth. often bear-. close J ^ » ^
*e;ma l ler pinnules of S. maero^lla Brongn., and these fomt the ^
• ^ . between the two species. Certain of the specimens now rita^d
l^'^rophylla Brongn. can be designated as connecting-links b e t , m
Jls group of species now under consideration, which I propose calling the

jPeces-gro ^ f i a n J t h e t w o o t h e r Species-groups with which
18l*U deal later.
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From materials I have collected, I have been able to select a series o
-" in

which are typical of the following species :—JV. fle .
Sternb., N. tenuifolia Schloth. (sp.), and JV. macrophylla Brongn., and also
number of intermediate forms linking the species to each other. The rela. 1
ships are so well established by these examples that it would seem justina >
to conclude that the four species have been founded upon portions of troiij
taken from different parts of the same plant. I am o£ the opinion thiit t ie
differences which are found to occur in these apparent " species' are 01 ;
snch as can be accounted for by the position occupied on the plnnt or ra
or by a difference in age.

A frond belonging*to the species-group JV. flexuosa may, I think, u

either JV. tenuifolia Schloth. at its apex, and on its becoming pinnate, brea
up into pinnae having the characters of JV. flexuosa Sternb., or, on the o
hand, the apical portion may be of the JV. flexuosa Sternb. types while
lower pinnules may have the characters of JV. tenuifolia Schloth. 1 1 0 >a ^
the first type belonged to pinnse of the primary order and possibly
secondary as well, if the frond were tripinnate, while the other pinn® w

of the second type. <.
The reason for such a detailed study of this species-group is that mos

its members are common throughout the coalfields of Britain, and theie
a far greater, amount of material has been available for examination.

CJiaracters of Species-group N. FLEXUOSA.

The pinnae have the larger pinnules at the base of the rachi.s, while
remaining pinnules gradually decrease in size as they approach the ape- >
which is usually terminated by the largest pinnule. This apical pinnuf*
when present, is of a characteristic sh-ipe, being roughly triangular,
type of apical pinnule is found only on specimens belonging to this specie
group. The lateral pinnae are either very shortly stalked or else attached 7
a small portion of the base ; in shape thev are longer than broad, with 11
apex varying from round to acute. The veins are moderately fine and tan j
close together, arising from a mid-rib which extends about two-thirds 01 tn

way up the lamina; they usually fork twice after leaving their point of g*11

4 B. Species-group N. OBLIQUA.

Synonymy of JV. obliqua Brongn. See Arber, Journ. Linn. Soc , Bot.
vol. xlvi. (1922) p. 207.

Remarks on synonymy <>/N. OBLIQUA Bronqn.

The late Dr. E. A. Newell Arber gave so able and concise a statement ot
the relationships existing between JV. oblujua Brongn , N. callosa Lesq-i
and j.V. impar Weiss (1, p. 201) that nothing more need be added. He
recognized the dimorphic character of Neuropteris fronds, and after careful
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r®search came to the conclusion that JV. acuminata Schloth. sp. and
^ imP<*r Weiss wore both major pinnules belonging to N. obliqua Brongn.
As he pointed out, examples of what is probably a closely-allied species,
namely jy. callosa Lesq., have frequently been wrongly identified as

• obliqua Brongn. These two species, like those in the previously-mentioned
pecies-group, appear to be connected by a series of intermediates.

Unfortunately the members of this species-group are comparatively rare,
a ^ c t w h i ch renders it difficult to obtain good material.

r i l 0
? specimen illustrated on pi. 183 of Lindley & Hutton's * Fossil

ora>' and identified by them as N. Jieterophylla, is a specimen of N. obliqua
rongn., showing both major and minor pinnules. This is another instance

0 the totally different types which have been grouped together as
# hetevhlla Brongn.

Diagnosis of N. OBLIQUA Brongn.
The following description is that given by Arber (1, p. 211):—"Frond

n^orphic c d i l f i f j i l t i i i
g p g y ( , p )

i ^ p , composed entirely of minor or of major pinnules, or containing pin-
es °* both types. Minor pinnules small, up to 2 cm. long and nearly 1 cm.

x
 r° ' o f t e n considerably smaller, elongately oval or elongately triangular,

^ l0re or l e s s parallel-sided, attached to the axis by the whole base or, in the
^ader types, only by a part of the base. Apical pinnule very large or long
* narrow. Lateral nerves very little arched, sinuous, each dichotomising
T t l mes, markedly distant from one another in centre of leaf. Major
nnules very variable in size and shape, even in the same pinna, lanceolate

cyci*0 2 ' ? X l cm0> ovat© lanceolate (up to 5x2'5 cm.), oval or semi-
utt̂  °/> l e i o i t l (ab°ut 3-5x2-5 cm.), sometimes very broad and unsvmmetrical,

ached to the rachis by a very small part of the base, which, however, is
di|.Uet!me.S s u f f i c i«n% broad to allow of the origin of some of the basal veins
divVl * l O m t l l e r a c l l i s - T u e lanceolate pinnules are frequently lobed or
hav i l U ° n i i n o r P i u n u l o s t t t t t e b a s e- T L e cyclopteroid-like pinnules
ari^ a b ! ° a ( i G r l ) o i l l t ot< attachment and a more radiating nervation, partly
di cj l n g d . i r e c t l v f r o m the rachis. The lateral nerves are more frequently
ai l (j

1Otomised than in the minor pinnules, but possess a similar inclination
a r e u l s o sinuous in their course."

nnu/S S p e c i e s is found in the Middle and Lower Coal Measures, but is
*°*here very common.

C A L L 0 S A q

. Neuropteris callosa Lesquereux, Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, p. 115, pi. 16.

1909 v fig8'1-4(? figs- 5-8).
1911* °Pteris obliqua Arber, in Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. Ixv. p. 20, pi. 1. fig. 3.

' ' Kidston & Jongmans, Arch. N<§erl. Sci. Exact, et Nat. ser. 3 B
yol- i. p. 25, pi. (unnumbered), fig. 3.
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Remarks on synonymy o /N. CALLOSA Lesq.

Although I quite agree with Dr. Arber in his statement that N. ooiq
Brongn. and N. callosa Lesq. are distinct species, I think that some \
cimens now otherwise difficult to identify will prove to he interine
between the two species.

Arber (1, p. 215) suggests a possible relationship between JV. callosa Lesq >
N. tenuifolia Schloth., and N. heterophylla Brongn. If this suggestion i*
correct, and from my researches I think it is, then the two species-gr
of N.Jlexuosa and N. obliqua will be connected with each other by wj
mediates in the same manner as are the individual species within
species-groups.

Diagnosis of NEUROPTERIS CALLOSA Lesq.

Frond large, tri- or ? quadripinnate. Penultimate pinnse broad, otten,
not always, with broad axis; ultimate pinnae lanceolate, axis very slew
Pinnules typically Neuropteroid, inserted by a very small psirt of the *
oval or elongately oval, varying much in size from 4 mm. up to 20 nun-
more in length, entire, broadly rounded at the apex, markedly corclu »
almost eared, at the base, closely set on the axis, and frequently overlap?1 r>
one another. Pinnules markedly caducous. Nervation clearly mar e*»
but nerves fine, all nearly equally strong and equally placed. Lateral n©1

all arising from the median nerve, not crowded, somewhat arched, flexuo
in their course, dichotomising one to three times. Lamina between ve
frequently punctate. Terminal pinnule rather small, elongately lanceom
(Arber, op. cit. i. p. 214.)

Distribution.

N. callosa Lesq. is found in several of the British coalfields on t l lC

horizon of the Transition and Middle Coal Measures

NEUROPTERIS SCHLEHANI Stur.
1868. Neuropteris tenuifolia Iloehl (non Sternb.), Palfieontographica, vol. xviii. p. '

pi. 20. fig. 6.
1877. Neuropteris Schlehani Stur, Culm Flora, ii, p. 289, pi. 28. tigs. 7,8. Wei**, Au8 u<

Steink. p. 15, pi. 15. fig. 92.
1877. Neuropteris Dluhoschi Stur, Culm Flora, ii. p. 289, pi. 28. tig. 9.
1879. Neuropteris Elrodi Lesquereux, Atlas to the Coal Flora, p. 3, pi. 13, iig. 4. l'es~

quereux, Coal Flora, p. 107; iii. p. 735, pi. 96. figs. 1-2.
1881. Neuropteris gigantea Achepohl (won Sternb.), Niederrh.-Westfal. Steinkobl. p. 5(5>

pi. 16. fig. 2.
1886. Neuropteris Schlehani Zeiller, Flore fossile du Bassin houiller de Vuleiicieune**

p. 280.

Remarks on synonymy o /N. SCHLEHANI Stur.

N. TENUIFOLIA and N. OBLIQUA.

The general character of the venation and the shape of the pinnules of the
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apical portion of the primary pinna bears a close r B f " d e t e r s tf the
forms o f # . tenuifolia^ot, At the same hn* *• ^ '^ o f
IMonuloB on the secondary pinna suggest affinities* ^
the species-group If. ohliqua, particularly wit, U» « P ^
of #. a6«3«a Brongn. Thus it would appear that the species
deration might be a connecting-link between these two specxe.-gioups.

Diagnosis of N. ScHLKHANl Star.

Fronds of great . i » , « t least tripinnate. Secondary rachis t£• « • •
"'arked by fine irregular stations. Primary pinna stiaight, being
40 cm. long, with ."width of 12-20 cm., lanceolate ni ^ F J ^ ^ -
»ame size for two-thirds or three-quarters of thexr togU., the. . * p i d ^
Acting to a pointed apex, bipinnate for their greates p* « M^
at their extremity. Uppermost primary pinna probably ^m9JV ,

Secondary phL of the primary pim« alternate or J ^ ^ J ^
« flsxTioiig, 12-25 mm. a^urt, wuaUy " ' " ^ " " " J ^ ^ l a t e in shape;
8-30 mm. wide, linear-lanceolate or narrow y ova - ^ ^^ tol)ering
"•argin, nearly parallel, sometimes slightly ^""J^T ^ U i e a p e x of the
to a point at the apex, simply pinnate or replaced o ^ mdnU[ag a t
Primary pinna by larg, simple pinnules; n.aigm ^ cffl>

the base, or else entire, linear, tapering to an obtu&uy i

long, 2-6 mm. wide. Hahtly arched, rounded at
Pinnules alternate or sub-opposite, narrow or & o r• ^^ £ o r m an(1

«i« margins, contiguous or slightly separated trom ^^ ^^ l o n g >

size very variable according to the position they o W« • t e x c e p t
2-6 mm. wide, sessile or with short stalks, attached i) ^ ^ ^ . ^ h w r t _
Bl liie ends of the pinna, where they are di-ounei coutracted

' ' " - l e , oval or more generally ine« T e r l l l U pinnule of
to an obtuse or obtusely-pomted a ex d l o w a r d s

,1 .. ...nnMinO1 i t . i l l " " 1 ) *

at the base
the apex to

to*ardH the apex to an obtuse or obtuselypo p
"ecoudary pinna longer tban those pieceding it, l"»
tu* apex to an obtuse or obtusely-pointed apex. ^ ^ accentuated

Median vein clear, marked on the upper side y ^ numerous,
l«rr0W) w b i c h g o o s a l m o s t t 0 a,. t o p „£ the pinnule ; l»u< ^^ . ^ ^
yery strong and slightly raised, arising at a Mioi & • injj
a ^ i « , , dichotomising 2-3 times into tine v,,ns, wWh «*tH
almost ut right angh s. (Zeiller, 20, p. 280.)

Qtitribution. Pojil-Measure Series,
^ Seldehani is fouod in the Transition and Middle u ^^ W a l e s

"Jld is recorded from these horizons in the KaUstoc o t L e r

^Ifields I d t k f the species be.ng recorded born
rded from these horizons in the KaUstoc
I do not know of the species be.ng recorded born

on or locality.
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NEUUOPTERIS RECTINERVIS Kidston.
1887. Neuropteris rectinervis Kidston, in Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxxv. (1887) P •

p. 314.
Remarks on N. RECTINERVIS Kidston.

N. {SCHLEHANI.

In both this species and N. Schlehani Stur the venation is character^
by the very wide angle most of the lateral veins make with the margn
the pinnule. In N. rectinervis Kidston the angle is usually slightly wi
than in N. Schlehani Stur, being almost a right angie (in this character «
venation resembles that found in the genus Alethopteris). In both iV. T
nervis Kidston and If. Schlehani Stur tho mid-rib is very distinct, a'
extends almost to the apex of: the pinnule, while the lateral pinnules are °
or oblong. In N. Schlehani Stur the terminal pinnule is usually long**1" 1J*
that found in If. rectinervis Kidston. My observations have led me
conclude that there is a fairly close relationship between the two speC1 •
I am aware of the fact that N. rectinervis Kidston is regarded as a L*o
Oojil-Moasnre form, while i\T. Schlehani Stur is recorded from the Mi
and Transition Series. This fact does not however, I tliink, preven
relationship existing between them, but rather suggests that the newei
may have evolved from the older form of the Lower Coal Measures.

Diagnosis oj N. RECTINERVIS Kidston
Pinnules sessile, alternate oval or oblong, blunt, approximate or slig * J

separated; margin entire and free from plications. Mid-rib very dis J1

and extending almost to the apex. Lateral veins numerous, distinct, m »
springing from the mid-rib with a gentle curve and then running the gvea ^
part of their course almost at right angles to the margin of the pinn«(»
usually once, but occasionally twice, divided. Terminal lobe long.

Distribution.
Middle Coal Measures of Uadstock, and Northumberland and Durluun.

Conclusions drawn from a critical study of the Species-group N. OBL1QUA.

I include N. Schlehani Stur and JY. rectinervis Kidston in the species-
group N. ohliqua, but with some doubt. In many characters, chiefly fc ie

shape and general outline of the pinnules, N. Schlehani Stur resembles some
of the minor pinnules of N. obliqua Brongn., but at the same time t»ie
venation and outline of some of the pinnules also suggest affinities wit i
iV. tenuifolia Schloth., a species included in the species-group jtf.Jtexuosa-
It would almost seem, therefore, that in the species JV. Schlehani Slur we
have a form which is an intermediate or connecting-link between the two
species-groups. These remarks also apply to the species If. rectinervis
Kidston.

A characteristic feature of the pinuse placed in this species-group is the
tendency of the apical pinnule to become decurrent on the rachis, white
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U|any of the lateral pinnules are attached by a portion of their base, through
^ »ch veius having their origin in the rachis, pass into the pinnule. This
° laracter of the lateral veins is one shared by members of the next species-
grouP- There is, in fact, a close relationship existing between the members
j j sPecies-£roup i\7. ohliqua and those of the species-group N. auriculata.

shape, size, and venation tome of the major pinnules of N. Miyua Jirongn.
*** very similar to those identified us JST. auriculata Brougn., and it is tliese
Pinnules wliioh form the chief connecting-link.

Characters of Species-group N. OBLIQUA.
l l e pmnie are characterized by comparatively long and narrow terminal

es, which have a tendency to become decurrent on the rackis. The
l pinnules of the " major-pinnule" type are large and not unlike some of

o^ f o u n d on specimens belonging to the species-group If. flejuosa- Those
j1^ "uiinor-pinuule" type are small and luive a rounded apex. Both
. of pinnules may be attached either by short L'oot-stalks or else by a

th n ^ t l l e b a s e ' in t l i e l a t t e r c a s e s o m e ot tll<3 v o i u a l l u v e t h e i r O l i g i" iU

y|e l i? c l l i s- The mid-rib is clearly marked and extends almost to the apex of
^« pinnule. Like the apical pinnule, the lateral pinnules show a tendency to
; <*>me decurrent. The lateral veins are numerous and fork two or three

4 0. Species-group N. AUHICULATA.

«*<JHOPTKRIH AU1UCULATA Brongll.

1809 '0J>teri* wriculaia Brongniart, Ilistoire des Vdgtftaiix ibssilus, p. 2^0, pi. 0(>.
1880 Schiinper, TraitiS de l^leontologie V^gcttile, vol. i. p. 443.

1 ' Zeiller, VSgtoux iossiles du t«rrain huuiller de la France, p. 52.

liemarks on synonymy o/N. AURICULATA Brongn.

any U8 . lur8e- l eafed form of Neuropteris pinnule is easily distinguished from
com ] tllG SpC0ieS f o r u i i u g t h e iwo o t L o r species-groups. The almost
abse * ^ Se8Bi l° P in imles> il1 w l i i c [ l ll definite median vein appears to be
o£ jjr Ure (1"ite u u l i k e »ny other species, exoejit perhaps certain large forms
U. ' 1nacroPfyUa Brontfu.. which appear to be connecting-links between the

Wospecies-gronpSg p S .

., Diagnosis o/'N. AURICULATA Brongn.
lrinnr°ind8 iUrg6' b iP i u n^te, pinna alternate, rachis broad, with cyclopteroid
j HUes. p i n n u l e g J a r g e ( u p tQ 4 . 5 x 2 . 5 oniOJ gcs s i l e? frequently attached

Point . ° a d P0lti011 of the base» t l i r o u S h wllich the Vei"S paSS f r ° n l

* of o r i g i l l on t b e m c h i s > A b r o a d , y u o u t e or rounded, margins
enti"e]°

r l e s s Parallel. Veins fine and compact, median vein almost or

b J h i s species occurs in the Transition, Middle, and Lower Coal Measures,
ls not common.
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NBUROPTBRIS VILLIERSII Brongn.
1828. Neuroptens Villiersii Hrongniart, Ilistoire des Ve*g6taux fossiles, p. 233, p •

Schimper (18, vol. i. p. 444) considers this species to be the apical p
of a frond, of which JV. auriculata forms the main portion. Sniiri

FIG. 5 a.

Neuropteris auriculata Brongn. (reduced).

quite right in his conclusions, for a careful study of the two species
no characters by which they can be separated specifically. The geologic3

distribution is the same for both.
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OSMUNDS Artis (sp.).

-5. Fdicites Osmund* Artis, Antediluvian Phytology, pl. 17.

wh" T i- e x a i n " l a ^ o n °f this species does not show any real differences by
lataXK SP e ( ' i e s c a n be separated from iV. Villiersii Brongn. and N.avrint-
nlh r ? n g Q * Jt is so s i m i l a r i» character to N. Villiersii Brongn. that I do

«sitate to place it with that species as an apical portion of N. aurkulafa
.v L ^n* ° s^laPft» size, texture, and venation of the pinnules arc the same
In both cases.

l
distribution is the same for tbe three species.

F I G . r> h. FTG. 5 C.

Osmuntla Artis (a]).)
(reduced).

Ntmropterui Villiersn Brongn.
(reduced).

sions drawn from a critical study of the Species-group N. AURlCULATA.

in " ?Uricuiata B«*ongn. was a large frond, bearing numerous cyclopteroid

"" °n a t l l i c k l i l i l th il ti f the frond were of the
pin ? a t a B«ongn. was a large frond, bearing numerous cyclopteroi

tori"" °n a t l l i c k r a c l l i s ' w l l i l e the apical portions of the frond were of the
ji1S n o w identified as IT. Villiersii Brongn. and IT. Osmundte (Artis).

Eroi l e , ° I l a r a c t e r ist ic type oE venation, in which most of the veins arise direct
ig .V r a c h i s» e»tering the pinnule through the broad point of attachment,
t ] j

a character shared with the genus Odontopteris. Potonic (16) sug
0 liame of Neurodont»,>teris for those forms of Heuropteris pinnule which

aPparonk affinities with Odontopteris.
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Characters of Species-group N. AURICULATA.

The pinna* have large overlapping pinnules attached to the nidus J
portion of the bns •, through which many of the veins enter tho pinnu « ^
rising in the rachia. Tn shape the pinnules are broadly oblong
roun I »d apex. The veins are moderately fine and numerous.

Other species of NEUROPTERIS.

The following species of Neuropberis are remarkable for having &l

dentate or cronnlato margin, a character vvhich at once distinguishes
From any other species of Neuropteris. Tn no case does this type o
margin appear to be due to a partial decay of the lamina. The specie
N. crmulata Brongn. and N. dentata Lesq., and, although occurring
the liritish Coal-Measures, they arc rare and, when found, are usually 1
fragmentary condition. Zeiller (21, p. 233, pi. 2G. fig. 1 ; pi. 27. figs- *~ '
gives figures of specimens in which some of the pinnules have e
margins. Until more material lias been obtained, I do not think it wi
possible to ascertain with any degree of certainty the exact relation exi ^
between these dentate forms and the better-known forms with entire m&r»

CYCLOPTERIS.

Many of the Neuropteris fronds had appendages to the rachis which "W
of a leafy character. These appendages are known as " Cyclopteris.
form of pinnule known as JS\ fimbriata Lesq. was also probably an append' »
on the rachis. As Seward (19, vol. ii. p. 526) suggests, they may be ol
nature of Aphlcbia. These Cyclopteris pinnules have been long known,
as they are usually found detachod from tho petiole, it is difficult to say
which spee,ies of Neuropteris the various kinds belong. They vary IB
from very small forms 1 cm. or less in diameter up to 10 cm. or more,
venation of these Cyclopteris pinnules differs considerably from that o *
normal Nenropteris in that all the veins radiate from the point of origin
tho lamina. This type of venation is seen to a certain extent in some ot
pinnules found amongst the species included in the species-group N. obltijP
The possession of Cyclopteris pinnules, however, is not confined to niH*1"
of that spooies-group, a& thoy are found on other species, as, for instance,
thu petioles of N. gigantea Sternb. in the species-group JV. flexuosa.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

As a result of this research it is now possible to state with greats
precision tho relationships existing between the species of Neuroptw*
commonly found in the British coalfields. The species can be divide
naturally into three large groups, each of which has one definite type-speCie
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which the remainder can be grouped. The groups which I call

caTlTd8?1"011"1* a r e i d e n t i f i e d hy t h e type-species ; thus the first group is
^ e kpecies-group N. flexuosa. Although each species-group is distinct
I ? 1 le others, je t they are all connected with each other by species
^ ng characters common to two of the groups. These connecting-links
ffr

 n ermediates, which also occur connecting the species within a species-
^ uPi havo always been a source of trouble to workers on the genus, on

*™ °-f t h 0 d i f f i c u l t y o£ identification. I suggest, therefore, that the
i th

toll - y s g g e ,
.ls j.

 Wln& is the most satisfactory method of identifying these intermediates,
c oarly indicates the two " species " between which they are intermediates

ft . s P e c i m e » intermediate between If. flexuosa and its varietal form
'^Tt€a W O u M be identified as N. flexuosajgigantea.

jfc j**0 ®Pecies-group has its own definite and constant characters by which
have rt" • ° a n be id('ntifio(1> l ) l l t slt t n 0 s a m G t i m o t l i e members themselves
of th ^^ ° W n v a"e t» !' characters, which aro subordinate to the cbaraoh rs

Aft e ? e C i C S ' g r O l l p as a whoIe-
I ha Gl a Care^11^ s t l l (ly of a large number of specimens of Neuropteris,
•sPec' °O n i e t(> fc'le c o n c l u s i ° n ^ i a t ly £*v tt™ greater number of so-called
of a

 eS fUe .not' sPecies in the true sense of the word, but are varietal forms
^^ t e T irne sP e c i e s

? and arc dependent for their characters on their
P°sition on the rachis and, perhaps, to a certain extent on their

T°nt" ^ I l e 8 P e c ' e s of Ifeuropteris under discussion appear to be
and v -1S °E * l l r e e t r U e sPe c i e s :—N-fle^osa Sternb., A7, obliqua Brongn.,
ThG [ i1 aurtcuf*ta firongn , each of which is the type of a species-group.
tlle tr

a Se sPepies of Neuropteris should, therefore, be identified as forms of
lT Bpe?1"?8 ; t ] | u s -N-gigantea Sternb. becomea N. flexuosa Slernh. forma

T l l l s m e thod would irive a much clearer idea of the relationships
It 1 W e e n the various forms of Neuropteris pinnule.

an<l pr V 6en f0U11(1 that only ^ ever k e e P i n S in min<i tlie facts tllslt a » e

°81 n l l r e Actors which determine the development and structure of
f t l f f i

each p
int0 a i°-f tllG f r o n d ' t l u i t we can hope to correlate the fragments of pinnsu
k l m a t ° r e c o n s t r n c t i ° n of the whole frond, and thus obtain a clear

s P e c i f i c identity. I have endeavoured with these facts
i d t o s o r t Ol l t a n d b r i n S i n t o t h e i r t r u e relationship most o f

S f > e c i e s of Neuropteris. Bunbury (7, p. 248) was undoubtedly
^e s a i d t l l a t we are exceedingly liable to create false species
which originally grew from the same root.
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Geological lJistribution of Species.

Seuropteris flexvom

JV. ovata ,

2V". gif/antea
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X
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATK 6.

A specimen of Neuropterii tenuifolia Schloth., -with some o
lateral pinn», showing the characters usually associate

N. Hfixunnn. Rternb. X 0'09.N.flextiosa Sternb. X 009.

PLATE 6.

A series of specimens from Crawcrook, showing • P " J l « l d i n t e r m e d l f t t e 8

belonging to the Species-group N.Jkxuom. X •

A . - ^ . fe.Tuosa Sternb.; B . - K W«»^« S t e m b - ' C ~ A > '
Sehloth.; D.—N. macrophylla Bionga. row being

The rest of the specimens are intermediates; those ii' *e ^ ^ e t w e e n
intermediate* between A and B; those in the second low
B and C, and those in the bottom row between C ana u.

- JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLTII.
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D g
n t h e S e e d l i n g Structure of Tilia vulyaris Heyne. B y H. S. HOLDEN,

• c-» F.L.S. , and S. H . CLARKE, B . S C , University College, Nottingham.

(With 20 Text-figures.)

[Read 19th November, 1925.]

j ^°UGH Tilia vulgaris flowers freely in England it is apparently uncommon
1 to set any appreciable number of good seed. A few, however, are

OoH UCed 6 a C h y 6 a i b y a s m a 1 1 g r 0 U 1 ) o £ t r e e s i n t h e v i c i n i t 3 r o f University
^ ^ t t i l d

OoH y 6 a i b y a s m a 1 1 g r 0 U 1 ) o £ t r e e s i n t h e v i c i n i t 3 r o f U n i v e r s y
lin ^ ^ o t t i n ^ l l a m ; as a careful search usually yields one or two seed-
a ^ " ^ l e s P r i n # a n d summer of 1923 seem to have been exceptionally

vourable for the ripening of the seed, as in the spring of 1924 upwards of
seedlings were collected ; it is upon these that the present account is

jyJLUIfl'HUlAWX.
le structure and germination of the seed and the morphology of the
l ng have been described and figured by Lubbock (9), and figures of
ecdling a re also given by Marshall Ward (16) and by Kerner (8). The
sdons are epigeal and thinly pubescent, and are typically five-lobed.

lat "J*' C O n v e i l i e nt ly designate the lobes as the median, intermediate, and
quit l o b e s . r e s P e e t i v e I 7- Ifc i« a point of some interest to note that there is
a U ( }!

 a considerable variation in the proportion of the lobes one to another
the m n U n ° r f e a t u r e s a l s o - Among the specimens collected at Nottingham
jn ^mn*onest type, which may be referred to as the mean type, is shown
wjj g' 1B !t will be noted that the median and lateral lobes are some-
obt l l g G r t h a i 1 t h e t w o intermediate ones and that all are somewhat
be d • P ° i n t e d - F r o m s uch a mean type a graded series of variants may
grst

erive(J> two extremes of which are illustrated in figures 2 and 3. In the
con t h e S e t h e v a r i a t ion consists in the elongation of the lobes which have
h<,s

S6q!!ei% become more acute, whilst in the second the whole cotyledon
' undergone compression so that the lobes arc relatively short and stumpy,

lobi S 1 ° n i l l l y S o m e d e S r e e of asymmetry is produced by inequalities in the
the • i ° n e S u c h c a s e i s sh<>wn in f ig- 4> in w h i c h t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e lo™ °K

n

the '^ is m u c h S l n a l l e r than its fellow, whilst in a second case (fig. 5)
int. a p ? G a r s t0 h ave been a partial fusion of the apical lobe and the left
lob'mud i a t e l o b e ' T ^ s second specimen is also interesting on account of the
uddlf b8 r o u n d e d aPi<*s instead of the more normal pointed ones. In
BUb !°U t0 t h e variation in the size of the main lobes the development of
Bhot !y l o b e s b°th on the median and lateral lobes may be noted. Fig. b

0W° «*ir sym m e t r ical development on both, whilst in fig. 7 an example of
from these trees have been deposited in the Botany Department of the
(Natural History).
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eir development on the central lobe only is shown. They may be l i t *
are than shght outgrowths of the lobe-margin as in the asymmetrical case
own m fig. 8a, or be stron^v ^ . m i n n . j * -u...._ :„ en T}.«re is no

their

more than slight outgrowths or tne lobe-margin as in the asymme..— -
shown ,n fig 8 a, or be strongly developed a? shown in fig. 0. There is no
Ddioafaon of co-ordination between the two cotyledons of the same seedling

» the development of th« accessory lobes, though where they are «J

* at least represented in the other. A sm S

on one lateral lobe is shown in Lubbock's figure (9, fig
eloped on all the lateral lobes of the seD«

on nM .-,. ,. (W, fig-159). Kerner's figure shows a slight one
on one of the med ian lobes only (8, fig U 8 )

As frequently happens when a large series of seedlings is collected, a fo"
jmen.,.exhibiting some degree of abnormality were obtained; these

>d-.l«l both syncotyls and polycotyls. Of the latter, one (fig-10) -"

Fias. 1-12.

Variations in the morphology of the cotyledo
9

y and showed suppression of an intermediate lobe in one

j W ^ ^° ° t h e r S (S«S- U 1 2 ) 8 h o ^ c l m.il«teral spcotjly
pp

whX rj W ^ , ^ ° ° t h e r S (S«S- U' 1 2) 8 h o^cl m.il«teral spcotjly
which had resulted in the reduction of the lobes on the symphysis side. The
po yco yls were two in number, namely a hemitricotyl and a tricotyl, the
cotyledonary members of th, former being shown in figs. 8 a, 8 b.

HISTOLOGY.

^ t h e S e c d l i n S •" of two kinds and show well-
^ ^ Most o f them are unicellular and end i n

^ occasionally . s i n g l e transverse wall may be
aM S C a t t 6 r e d °™ *• ^Tfo^l, but in the

t0 t h e a r e a s °™ the veins and to the petioles-
t h o s e o" »* * d i f f e r

l C 6

present

co y edons

t Lt f7r y ;t:
base of the hair in many cases appears to
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" practically square when seen in plan, but in other cases it is elongated in
the direction of the path of the vein over which it lies (fig. 15). The walls
i lre slightly ligniHed and give a pink reaction with phloroglucinol after
'•CKhfication with hydrochloric acid.
. f h e second type of hair, which is multicellular and club-shaped (fig. 16 a),
l* much less abundant and only occurs on the upper surfaces of the cotyledons
*taeen the veins and on the inner faces of the cotyledonary petioles. Each
consists of a relatively stout stalk composed of two or three superposed cells
above which is a central region showing four cells in transverse section
>fi8-16 6). Succeeding this is a two-celled region (fig 16<'), which in turn
^capped by a single cell. This may be either practically hemispherical
or broadly wedge-shaped with a convex free surface

y g cell. This may p
y wedge-shaped with a convex free surface.

Fius. 13-16.

16a

g- 1 : i- A pointed unicellular hair from the lower epidermis of the cotyledon; the majority
•» considerably longer tlian the one figured. Fig. 14. Base of a hair from the upper
epidermis of the cotyledon, to show the larger epidermal cells and the slightly raised
«<* suwouudin* the hair. Fig. 15. Elongated base of a hair in surface view.
*» 1O«A e. Club-shaped hair in longitudinal and transverse sections. Ihe cell-
eoatents of the hairs, which are similar in all, are only shown in fig. 13.

T l * cells of both types of hair are crowded with bright yellow globules of
,a" S 1^B (fig. i 3 ) . T h e g e h a v e t b e appearance of oil-dro,*, but do no give
J8 factions characteristic of fatty substances. They are insoluble m

ol, chloroform, ether, and xylol and are unaffected by ether acids or
We have been unable to determine their precse nature, but their

« to the action of solvents is a point of some interest.
of ihe upper epidermis are polygonal in surface " « ' £ " £ "

b e i n « c 4 - s s e d laterally. They are distinctly arger tha those
r epidermis (c/. figs. 13 4 14). The walls of the a « « « J J ^

(fig. n a ) ^ c e p t for those below the vein,, whtch resembl tl»
arly skated on L upper surface. The stomata are co-^ne to
surface and are remarkable for their variation in size. T«o ch.ef

f7
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types are recognisable, the first of which is relatively large and is ovoid 1
plan, whilst the second is much smaller and is almost circular in plan (fig-1' a)
Among the smaller type a few examples of twinned stomata have bee
observed, one of which is shown in fig. 17 6.

Scattered through the cortex of the cotyledonary petioles and of the hypo-
cotyl and roots are cells containing mucilage, these standing out clearly arter
staining.

FIG. 17.

17b

Fig. 17 a. Portion of the lower epidermis from the cotyledon, to show the variation in
the size of the stomata. Fig. 17 6. The same showing twinned stomata.

The yellow fat-like globules occurring in the epidermal hairs, to which
reference has already been made, are abundant in the bundle-sheath and the
adjacent layers of the hypocotyl, petiole, and root, and are also present in
the medullary parenchyma. They are rare or absent in the cortical cells.

THE VASCULAR SYSTEM.

The midrib of the cotyledon is a collateral bundle which becomes somewhat
extended tangentially following its junction with the bundles from the inter-
mediate lobes. This increase in width becomes more pronounced as a result
of the incoming of the strands supplying the lateral lobes. The union of the
laterals with the midrib may occur at or near the base of the lamina or at
various levels in the petiole. In the composite bundle thus produced,
although the phloem forms a continuous mass, it is possible in young seedling9

to differentiate the midrib xylem from that of the lateral lobes (figs. 18, 19»
20), although this becomes impossible in older seedlings. The characteristic
triad structure, with its central file of xylem elements flanked by separate
phloem groups, is not shown in the petioles of even the youngest seedlings
examined, the phloem being continuous. A very frequent feature in the
upper part of the hypocotyl is one in which the metaxyleni, as seen in
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ransverse section, forms two fan-shaped masses, one on either side of the
Protoxylem. Occasionally the metaxylem elements nearest the protoxylem
curve over this and, in the younger seedlings, as a result, isolated metaxylem
vessels may be seen above the protoxylem in the cotyledonary plane (fig. 20).

FIGS. 18-20.

• 18. Transverse section of the cotyledonary midrib after union with the lateral strands.
*%• 19. The same at the top of the hypocotyl. Fipr. 20. The same in the middle of
the hypocotyl. Note the isolated metaxylem element (M) above the disorganising
protoxylem in the cotyJedonnry plane. Xylem only shown, phloem indicated by plain
dotted line, junction of lateral strands and midrib indicated thus .

1 epicotyledonary strands play no significant part in transition. As is
case in the Sycamore (Acer Pseudoplatanus) (13) the behaviour varies, the

types noted being as follows :—
*• The phloem bifurcates and unites with that from the cotyledons, whilst

the xylem dies out in situ.
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2. Both phloem and xylem divide and unite with the corresponding
elements from the cotyledons.

3. The strand moves as a whole to unite with the cotyledonary strand.
The transition to typical tetrarch root-structure is extremely leisurely.

The lateral xylems separate from those of the midrib (fig. 20) more and more
widely and finally unite in the lower half of the hypocotyl. Here t j
develop groups of protoxylem and form typical secants in the in
cotyledonary plane. Actual root-structure is only attained some distano
below the collet. A small medulla is present throughout the root.

Although the sequence described above holds good for the majority of
seedlings examined a number of interesting variations have been encountere •
The simplest of these, and ono which does not in any way affect the roo
structure, is produced by the complete independence of the lateral vein
which at no part of their course come into contact with the midrib bund
This type of transition, which occurs only in one seedling, is typical of many
other species such, for example, as Impatiens Roylei (10,11).

A second variant, also represented by one seedling only, has resulted tio
a condition directly opposite to that described above. In this seoond. ca
the lateral strands of one side in each cotyledon become completely merge

with the midribs and do not again separate. The result is that tnarc yj
obtains in the root, two of the poles being derived from the midribs and one
from the two laterals which behave normally. The transition phenomena i
this seedling are reminiscent of those described by Oompton (3) for Porycm^
hirsutum^ allowance being made for the fact that the latter is a species vri
independent lateral strands.

Still a third variant, in this case represented by two seedlings, is one i
which the root is pentarch. In one of these seedlings the earlier part ot t
transition is quite normal. Following the complete separation of the laterals,
however, the two on one side, instead of uniting, continue down the hypocoty
as independent collateral strands. These gradually flatten out ^o form
tangentially extended plates and, just above the collet, develop separate
protoxylems in an exarch position. The phloems bifurcate just prior to the
appearance of the new protoxylems, and form typical groups by lateral union
with adjacent groups. The second example is one in which the whole of the
transition to root-structure is perfectly normal, so that the root is prima^v
tetrarch. In the lower portion of the root, however, a small group of meta-
xylem vessels becomes separated off from one of the intercotyledonary poles
and moves laterally. The phloem group which overarches it then divides
and an exarch protoxylem is developed opposite the gap thus formed, so
producing a pentarch condition. It seems reasonable to regard this second
example as one in which the independence of the laterals as polo-forming
units is asserted relatively late in the transition, so that its difference from
the first example is one of degreo rather than kind.
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JVith regard to the abnormal seedlings, only one of the syncotyls showed
U n y vas>cular abnormality, this being the one in which the unilateral syncotyly
* a s most marked. As a result of compression the vascular strands supplying

»e lateral lobes on the symphysis side unite with the midribs precociously.
j "s U n i o n 's permanent so that only the two midribs and the second pair of

mf *o r m P0*es> the root as a consequence being triarch.
ine humitricotyl (fig. 8 a, b) and tricotyl were both pentarch, but in these

th ! a £ s t t l e pentarchy has a totally different origin from that occurring in
6 dicotyl Ascribed in an earlier portion of this paper. In both cases the
'drib strands each £ormed«a root-pole, the two remaining poles being pro-

Uoea by the lateral strands. These in one cotyledon behaved quite normally,
g r a t i n g from t Q e c o m p 0 u n j central strand and uniting with similar
h t, S irom t l l e adjacent cotyledons, thns producing two further poles.
j ° "• Wcotyl the suppression is due to the complete merging of one of the
• erals in each of two cotyledons with the midrib. In the hemitricotyl the

g
 ] a c e n t 'ateral lobes along the line of junction of the two imperfectly

st r
P a nj t e d ?oi7 le<Jons are not developed and, as a consequence, the lateral

Muds which would normally supply them are non-existent.

DISCUSSION.

Although a considerable body of work on seedling anatomy has now
c«mulated it has not yielded the clearly defined information regarding

J' y'ogeny which it was hoped would accrue. All the same a number oi
w i t w f n g r e s u l t s h a v e b e e n obta^ed, and it is reasonable to assume that

of
 t h e continued pursuit of seedling investigation a satisfactory conception

Dr v - | f e a t n r e 8 w h i o h characterized the ancestral types will be possible.

• Miles Thomas has already summarized certain aspects of her extended

Jill i ?f WOrk in a r e c e n t l 7 published report (15), and her fuller account

" be lo°ked for with considerable eagerness. One fact which does emerge
anv °r l 8 8 S c l e a r lJ' ^ that the variations in seedling anatomy are due not to

y great n u m b e r rf f n n d a m e n t a l i y d i f f e r e n t basic types, but rather to a
, £ S of ^e changes on the components of a common group oi vascular
o « S !' T h e c°n««tuents of this common group, the chief of which are the
v a S °nai"y m i d r i b a n d ^ Serais, may undergo, in different seedlings,
rek,?S C b a n g e s w i * regard to linkage, fusion or independerce, and in
a u l lmP°rtance or position. Where, as sometimes happens, a new factor
of va!3 t h e ePicotyledonary strands plays an important part a further series

T l J 8 i s rendered possible (7). . L , ,
seedl U b t e d 1^ t h e commonest type of vascular arrangement m tetrarch
T , d l l ngs i 8 t h a t i n w W c h t h e m[gh a n d i t s l a t e r a l s remain independent
«tran°f-°Site c o n d i t i ° n « which they constitute a compact median compound
W nlf m u c U l o s s f™qnent. It has been recorded and briefly described by

^ T l l o m a s ( U ) f o r ^ a n d D e F r a i n e f o r 0puntiamdXopaUa(6).
j

X.—BOTANY, VOL. XLVI].
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Tilia furnishes an example of an intermediate condition since, although
fusion of the phloem system of the median and lateral strands is complete,
the union of the xylem strands is relatively loose and is rather in the natm
of a close linkage than a merging of identity. The fact that 7ifta 111{j)
exhibit a type of transition in which the laterals remain independent throug1"
out is worthy of note in this connection. Such a condition is relatively ra-
in TUia, but other species such as Pyrvs communis (14) show a large degre
of variability. Tilia shows some approach to Pyrus communis also in
fact that the laterals may assume a more important role in root-pole toi
ation, each forming a pole independently instead of uniting to form
common pole. Tn Tilia the condition is unilateral so that pentarchy results,
whilst in Pyrus both sets of laterals may be involved, thus leading to a
hexarch root condition.

Miss Bexon, who has recently made an intensive study of Altha>a (1)?
shown that in this case also a considerable amount of variation occurs pr
ducing a tetrarch-hexarch range in the root, so that in the case of that gen
a more extended comparison with Pyrus is possible.

The reverse condition, in which a reduction from tetrarchy to tnarc y
occurs, is frequent in the Leguminosas, and Oompton (3) interprets this wi
some degree of probability as illustrating a tendency towards reduction
diarchy from an ancestral tetrarch condition.

It is remarkable that, in Tilia, such si reduction may occur in what appear
to be an absolutely normal seedling, and this renders one less confident
ascribing to compression the loss of a pole in the syncotyl described earn©
At the same time there is a considerable body of evidence (4,10,11,) that tn
compression consequent on unilateral syncotyly does lead to a lessening °
the importance of the lateral strands on the symphysis side, and it may
that in Tilia a rarely expressed potential reduction is rendered more freqnen
by such a compression.

We are perhaps on safer ground in ascribing the suppression of one o
the intercotyledonary poles of the tricotyl to crowding, as it is characteristic
of the majority of polycotyls to find the number of poles reduced from what
one would expect by comparison with the normal seedling.

In an earlier paper on polycotyly (12) it was suggested that the division
of the meristem which resulted in the hemitricotylous and other polycot) Ions
states might be either qualitative or quantitative. If the former, the midribs
oE the two resultant cotyledons would behave in transition like a singl®
normal midrib ; if the latter, then each of the daughter midribs would show
triad structure and exhibit a certain degree of independence in transition.
If this conception is sound, the hemitricotyl and tricotyl of Tilia described
above both have resulted from an apical division of the quantitative type-
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SUMMARY.

cotvl 1 e S § °^ ^ * a vulgaris possesses two typically fivo-lobed epigeal

short * C o t ^ e t * o n a i 7 l°^ e s vary in size and may show elongation or
ln<? compared with a common mean type. They may also develop
. lobes.

3 Tli
" ® a e r i a l Parts are thinly pubescent, the hairs present being of two
v \h /-'"Cellular ones confined to the epidermal ridges above and

hypo 1 VGlnS °^ ^ l e c o ty^ e t ' o n laininsB but generally distributed over the
surfa ° ^ I ^ Club-shaped multicellular hairs confined to the upper

4§ jj ° f t h e cotyledons between the veins.
°nlv aH-e-VaSCUlar s y 3 t e m is ^trarch in plan and typical root-structure is

5 . Seed!' S ° m e d i s t a n c e b e l o w t h e c o l l e t '
g g l n S s showing triarchy or pentarchy also occur.

DrmL y n e o t y l ° u s seedlings, where the syncotyly is unilateral and at all
P l o

7 n o n n c e d , s h o w t r i a r c h » y n ] m e t r v

7 T h e V ^
occurri G . y c .°ty l o u s seedlings examined are pentarch, though the pentarchy

g ln this case is not homologous with that occurring in dicotyls.
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e ascular Supply of the Bracts o£ some Species of Anemone*. By
• EVELYN OHESTERS, M . S C , University College, Nottingham. (Com-

municated by H. S. HOLDEN, D.Sc, F.L.S.)

(PLATES 21-36, and 9 Text-figures.)

[Read 18th November, 1926.]

INTRODUCTION.
an&nculaces9, being held by the majority of modern systematists to

a relatively primitive order, have been regarded as a group from which
j ;su8gestion as to the origin of perianth in flowers might be obtained.

call rT ?c
roWem f o u r tyPes o£ " l e a f " c o m e u n d e r consideration : (a) the so-

fl . n°ney leaves"—" leaf-structures of the flower, the essential
— lies in honey secretion" (6) ; (b) corolla; (c) calyx;

, -i.r . s' ^ n e derivation of honey leaves from stamens by a process of
ri isation appears to be a generally accepted fact, but there is a difference
pinion as to what structures should be included under the term " honey
es# Many botanists restrict this term to the small staminodal structures
©rtain species of Clematis and the more typical honey leaves such as are

P^sent in Eranthis, while Prantl (6) also includes the large petaloid leaves of
y a egia and species of Ranunculus which are usually termed corolla.

oncerning the origin of calyx and corolla, there are two principal hypo-
sses to be noted. Worsdell (11), on the one hand, considers that "honey

, VeS a r e a transitional stage in the modification of stamens to form petals—
ese, again, by further modification, giving rise to sepals. Worsdell, indeed,
rives not only corolla and calyx but also bracts and foliage leaves from

Porophyllg by this process of sterilisation, thus pushing the " sterilisation
eory" of sporophytic elaboration outlined by Bower (2) to its extreme

"rantl (6), on the other hand, draws a sharp distinction between honey
eaves and true perianth leaves, aud regards the perianth in the Ranun-

Quiaceae as being of foliar nature, preferring the terms " bracteoid " and
petaloid" perianth leaves to "calyx" and "corolla." This derivation of

Perianth leaves from bracts is upheld by Salisbury (9) as the result of a
statistical study of members of the Ranunculace». On this view, therefore,
* part of the perianth at least is regarded as produced by the modification of
ohage leaves, involucral bracts being a transitional stage in this process.

* Thesis accepted for the degree of M.Sc. in the University of Liverpool.
LINN. JOURN,—BOTANY, VOL. XLVII. 2 V
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In this connection the genus Anemone is of particular interest, since 1
possesses a very characteristic involucre of three bracts surrounding the
flower stalk, und shows marked variations in both position and form of tue
invvilucre in different species. In some, notably A. Hepatica, the involucre
in form and function closely approaches a typical calyx such as is found m
Ranunculus Fiearia, whilst in others (A. nemorosa, for example) it is dlS"
tinguishable from the foliage leaves only by its position.

Existing views on the relationship of the involucre of Anemone and the
calyx of Ranunculus Fiearia appear to have been founded on a morphologic*
study of the peduncle and bracts of the numerous species of Anemone and o
the calyx of JR. Fiearia, anatomical investigation being almost entirely
confined to the rhizome and petiole of Anemone. It is possible, however,
that an investigation of the vascular supply of the peduncle and bracts ot
various species of Anemone, and of the calyx of R. Ficaria, might throw some
light on the question of the relationship of these structures, and the present
investigation, although of a preliminary nature, has yielded interesting and
suggestive results in this connection.

While attention has been specially fooussed on the genus Anemone,
Ranunculus Fiearia and JEranthis hyemalis have also been studied f°r

purposes of comparison. The species of Anemone selected for this investi-
gation—namely, A. angulosa, A. apennina, A. blanda, A. coronary
A.fulgens, A. Hepatica, A.japonica, A. nemorosa, A. Pulsatilla, A.pahnatat

A. ranunculoides, A. rivulans, and A. sylvestris—are fairly representative ot
the various types of bract or "hypsophyll " occurring within the genus, and
as far as possible normal specimens have been studied.

Oil morphological grounds these species form a series which would appear
to illustrate the transformation of the leafy bracts into a typical calyx-li^
structure, or vice versa, a transformation marked by distinct anatomical
variation. Before proceeding to the detailed anatomical study, it may be

helpful to take a brief morphological survey of the types of involucre
occurring in the various species, and to note the kind of foliage leaf which
accompanies the different types of hypsophyll.

POSITION AND FORM OF BRACTS.

A.japonica may be regarded as representing one end of the series. The
flower axis is erect and branches freely, resulting in the cymose inflorescence
which is characteristic of the Order. There is no well-marked involucre of
three bracts, but at each node usually two hypsophylls arise, each bearing a
shoot in its axil. The vegetative leaf consists of a well-developed petiole
bearing three short-stalked leaflets. Each leaflet exhibits three main lobes,
while the margin is sharply indented. The hypsophylls differ from the
foliage leaves in the absence of petiole, and, as they are carried well up into
the light by the axis, are capable of functioning as photosvnthetic organs
(text-fig. 1, a). * * /
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A. nvula.ru is oE the same cymose type, but smaller, and the branching is
much more restricted. Both vegetative leaves and hypsophylls are deeply
indented. As in A. japonioa, the hypsophylls—of which, however, there are
usually three at each node—are distinguished from vegetative leaves by the
absence of petiole (text-fig. 1, b).

A. sylvestris. The vegetative leaves and hypsophylls consist of a well-
l petiole bearins three sessile leaflets which are slightly segmented.

TEXT-FIG. 1.

e of A. ranunculoidts.

peduncle bears an involucre of three (rarely

ll ^ ™to the foliage leaves. Axillary
fthe foliage leaves. Axillary ^ ™ *"?£

^ i n g degrees of development from insignificant buds^
Involucre and flower. The presence of the three-leafed
instant feature of the remaining species (text-fig. 1, e).

i g
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A. nemorosay A. apennina, A. blanda. These species have mu
common. In each the vegetative leaf consists of three stalked leaflets a
well-developed petiole. Each leaflet is divided into three lobes which a
deeply segmented. The flower axis is unbranched and bears an involuc
three hypsophylls. These are large and leafy, and are only distinguish ^
from the vegetative leaves by position. The internode between i n v 0 , m

and flower becomes elongated and the involucral leaves function as p
synthetic organs. Although in each species the flower is solitary, m e

specimen of A. apennina examined a small axillary shoot was presen , ^
becoming evident only in the transverse sections of this region of the p
(text-fig. 1, d). . g

A. ranunculoides. The inflorescence is typically solitary, but spe
in which two flowers arise from the involucre are not uncommon, an
developed axillary shoots are of frequent occurrence. Both veg ^
leaves and hypsophylls are of the same type as A. nemorosa, but tner ^
decided reduction in the length of the hypsophyll petioles, accompanied y^
broadening of the leaf-base (text-fig. 1, e). In one of the specimens e x a l ^" o t 5

the axis exhibited the usual three-leafed involucre, but the axillary s
were particularly well developed, one producing two leaves and a now »
other two small leaves. It is interesting to note that in species of Ane '
where the inflorescence is typically solitary, if axillary shoots are p
two (and not three) leaves are usually produced, even when, a3 in this »
flower also arises. It may be noted that in A. sylvestris, where t
florescence is cymose more frequently than solitary, the axillary
bearing shoots exhibit the usual three-leaved involucre. , e

-4. coronaria. The foliage leaf has a petiole several inches long an
lamina consists of three much divided leaflets. The flower arises tro '
involucre of three bracts, and, though the inflorescence is solitary, two a*1

shoots may occur. Frequently one or two additional bracts arise wit i
typical involucre. The bracts are sessile, with a very broad leaf-base,
lamina is segmented, but to a less extent than the foliage leaves. In i*s e

stages the sheathing bracts closely surround the flower-bud. Later
internode elongates about an inch or an inch and a half, and the mvo i
leaves take up a horizontal position. The hypsophyll here is thus q
distinct in appearance from the vegetative leaf, the difference lyi»g in

greater development of the leaf-base and a reduction of petiole and lamin
i. e.9 the adequacy of the hypsophyll as a protective sheathing organ
developing at the expense oE its photosynthetic capacity (text-fig. 2, a).

A. Pulsatilla. The vegetative leaves are of the usual divided type. A

involucre closely envelops the flower-stalk. Each bract consists of a broa<
base and a lamina of three lobes, which are divided into a number of nnge •
like segments. The bases of the bracts unite and form for a short distance
a coherent sheath round the axis, The flower is solitary and no axillary
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shoots have been observed. The bracts form a more effective sheath for a
«>nger period than in any of the species commented on above, and even when
jnlly developed the internode between involucre and flower elongates to a
e s s extent than in A. coronaria (text-fig. 2,b).

A- fulgent shows a distinct advance in the series. The vegetative leaves
resemble those of A. nemorosa, but the segmentation is not so pronounced
and the petioles of the leaflets are shorter (text-fig. 2, c). The involucral leaves
are sessile, and the internode between involucre and flower becomes
elongated. The bracts are of a much simpler type than any so far considered.

TEXT-PIG. 2.

a

V

"' *»ct of A. coronaria ; b, of A. PukatiUa ; c, foliage leaf of A.fu^ens-, d,i
of ^fulgen,; e, foliage leaf of A. palmata; /, involucre of A. ptdmata.

few, one can be distinguished as the bract ^ ^ Z " £ £
£r<»d bas, bears a small lamina of three entire ^ * ? _ J S L one or both
^acteoles are typically unsegmented, although
™ay exhibit slight segmentation. Thus in A. /«

are

°t litfu ° e iUe.w chief runciwu «—n
" t t l e ^e as photosynthetic organs, their c n i e i absence or petiole,

%£?**the flower-bud; hence the reduction of lamina, abse

development of base (text-fig. 2, d).
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A.palmata is an exceptionally interesting type. The vegetative ©a
simple trilobed lamina with a slightly indented margin (text-fig. *»*'' e

involucral leaves are sessile with broad leaf-bases, and exhibit a muc
distinct segmentation than do the vegetative leaves. This segmen
moreover, is not of the same type as that of the vegetative leaves, bu ' ^
that of species such as A. coronaria—a fact noted by Salisbury (9)-
developed axillary shoots are usually present, consisting of two hyps°p
and a flower (text-fig. 2 , / ) .

A. angulosa is also characterised by a simple vegetative leaf of three
with a slightly indented margin (text-fig. 3, a). The solitary flower arises
an involucre of three bracts, but as the internode remains very shor ,

TEXT-PIG. 3.

a, foliage leaf of A. angulosa; b9 involucre of A, angulosa; c, showing internode ^
involucre and flower of A. angulosa; d9 foliage leaf of A, Hepatica; e and/, l .^
of -4. Hepatica; g, foliage leaf of Eranthis hyemails', h, involucre of E'a

hyemails.

bracts appear to form a calyx. The bracts have broad leaf-bases, wnic

their proximal end completely surround the flower-stalk. Bach is mrte

at its apex, the indentations forming three pointed teeth, recalling the
of A.fulgens rather than the lobing of the vegetative leaf (text-fig. 3, o an /'

A. Hepatica differs from A. angulosa in that the margin of the trilo^
leaf is entire, and the bracts, which, as in A. angulosa^ are situated only ]u

below the flower, show no trace of segmentation (text-fig. 3,d, *; / ) •
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In these species of Anemone the bracts or hypsophylls show variations
along two distinct lines.:—

!• In the position of the hypsophylls. , ,
2- In the proportional development of lamina, petiole, and base, a gradual

reduction of petiole and lamina accompanying a broadening of the "at-base.
It is noteworthy that those species in which the hypsophylls show the

greatest departure from the segmented leafy type are characterised by a
simple vegetative leaf. . , ..

Comparing Ranunculus Ficaria with the various species of Anemone, me
vegetative leaf is simple and devoid of any suggestion of lobing or ot seg-
mentation. The flower is solitary, and is surrounded by a calyx resemblmg
In appearance the involucre of A. Hepatica. Here, however, the calyx
lies immediately below the " corolla," no internode between the two wnons
b«ng evident. , . ,

EvantUs hyeimlis. The vegetative leaf consists of three sessile segmented
leaflets. The involucre of three bracts is large and leaEy the bracts
Ambling the vegetative leaves in size and form. There is, however no
demode between involucre and flower, so that here the leafy bract typical
of so many species of Anemone is combined with the calyx-like position
tonnd in Ranunculus Ficaria (text-fig. 3,^, h).

THE VASCULAR SUPPLY OF THE BBAOTS.

The vascular system of A.japonka is greatly complicated by the repeated
branching of the flower axis. It seemed bettor, therefore, to consider nrst ot
?U « form such as A. nemorosa,m which the involucre appears to be constant
ln the number and position of the bracts and in the absence of axillary
'hoots.

4. nemorosa. In the petiole of each of the three bracts there were five
oscular bundles-ono midrib, two laterals, and *"<> ™*^*- J* ™
Pe.tiole approached the axis, the laterals divided, one half tusing » t t h e
"AWb, the other half with L marginal. Occasion^ the lateral remained
^ivided, the whole bundle passing over to the midrib, which a this stage
H owing to the fusion, a very characteristic trilobed •PP""*"-

^e petioles meanwhile joined together, thus for a y r j - £ Jtance
^Pletely surrounding the stem. The two marginal
-erged widely from L midrib, s o that ^ ^

a<J]acent bracts and eventually fused with them. Fusion o
f i n a l s and of midribs and laterals, was usuaUy ^ f ^ J
^ entrance into the main axis, but was occa^onally d ay ^ (
m « % h variations were observed, such as the presence 0 W-U
JW bundles which linked up with the main bundles. ^ « ; t

occasionally divided, the inner strand receiving the outei strand
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the divided lateral, but eventually fusion with adjacent marginals
achieved and, as before, a ring of six large bundles was formed. 1 £ a

The vascular tissue of the peduncle above the bract node consiste
single ring of bundles, the number varying between eleven and six t ee ' ^e

a general tendency for an alteration of large and small bundles,
node the bundles became rearranged, resulting in the formation ot si ^
in the ring, one being opposite each incoming bundle. Frequen >> ^
small bundles divided first, the two halves diverging and, in some
joining the nearest large bundle. The large bundles either divided or inê  ^
swung to one side, leaving a gap for the bract bundle. There were
groups of stem bundles, but fusion between them at this stage was rar ^ ^

The usual course taken by the six incoming bundles was as follows . ^
three midribs passed into the ring and continued down the peduncle a ^
bundles. Two of the marginals did likewise, while the third passed o

i tem
g ^ ^

side and joined a midrib, carrying with it the intervening stem ^
. Occasionally one of the midribs swung across to join a marg ^(PL 21,6). Occasionally one of the midribs swung

in which case all three marginals passed down as main bundles. - L ^ » ^
process a small strand from an incoming bundle was in some cases g
to join a stem bundle. , .^eV

Meanwhile, the bundles of each of the six groups approached each o ^
more closely, and a certain amount of division and fusion took place ,
strand consisting of two or three xylem elements was occasionally
from one oE the group bundles, and passed a little way into the pit • ^
small strand persisted for a short time, but eventually passed out again
the ring slightly to one side of its original position and joined the g»
bundle.

The group bundles now separated into two, or sometimes tJM° ' , er g0

irregular masses. These began to turn outwards, approaching each o ^
closely at first that occasionally it became impossible to define the W» ^ „
each. From this point, as the bundles diverged, a single "contact s J r ^
frequently proceeded as a small independent bundle and continue-
the stem. Presumably it was formed of elements derived from each o
diverging bundles. Each of these joined the nearest incoming^ bu

Fusion between stem and bract bundles was not always completed, in
case the stem bundles formed a subsidiary strand of the peduncle.

Thus the vascular ring of the peduncle below the node consisted o ^ ^
main bundles, each of these later on passing out into the bracts, an °
number of smaller bundles in groups of one, two, or three, alternating
the main strands. These small bundles might arise (a) as contact stJ
(b) as strands given off from the main bundles when the process of
between main bundle and group bundle was completed, (c) as stem s
which failed to fuse with the incoming bundles (text-fig. 4).
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The principal characteristics of the bract bundles of ^ J " .
(1) Well-developed midrib, which passed straight into tne P --•— ^
V) Division of lateral strands, one half joining the midrib,

joining the marginal.
(3) Fusion of marginals of adjacent bracts. peduncle below
(4) The bract bundles formed the main bundles of the pea

the bract node. , - A nemorosa of
Worsdell (12) records the presence at the: bract node in •

several small bundles, which were observed to pass into p^ ^ ^^
inverted orientation, and again pass outwards into the, n g- a

M a relic of an ancestral « grandif oliate " condition, characte

TBXT-FIG. 4.

A Bract bundles shown in solid black.
T.S. peduncle of A. nemorosa below the bract node. *ra

• U . J Vior« no trac<

A * . peduncle of A. nemorosa below tlie m a n . « —

• «ns described here no trace
scattered system of bundles. In the specnne e l e m e n t s separated
° f such bundles has been found. The smau ^^ b u n d l e s » or be
from the group bundles can hardly be *"""*", ,
r W e d a s indicating a «gratifM* «"'cesl J ^ t a j i n ^ couwo

Wosely resembling J. newiwosa in the torm oi ^ ^ ^ apennina
ot ^s vascular supply were A ajwnnino and ^. • d i f f ( ,rentiated in
JJ l l l aT shoots were present, but no vascular tissue' t h e g e U n k i n g
thes«- Small accessory marginals or laterals were ow b e h a v iour
UP with the main bundles fairly high up in the petiole.
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of the marginals showed more variation than in A. nemorosa. There was

a tendency for the marginal to swing across to the lateral before this
divided. When this happened the resulting bundle divided, half joining the
midrib, the other half behaving as a normal marginal and fusing with that °
the adjacent bract. On the other hand, the whole lateral might join the
marginal, in which case half, or even the whole, of this fusion bundle later
joined the midrib. With this variation, fusion of bundles was not always
completed before entry into the axis (PL 22, a).

In A. blanda,'m addition to accessory marginals and lateral, a small stran
frequently occurred on either side of the midrib and followed a course
similar to that of the former strands (PI. 23, a). In the behaviour of the
main bract bundles the chief points in which A. blanda differed from
A. nemorosa and A. apennina were:—

(1) In the frequent separation of small strands from the marginals, an
even from the midribs, which later linked up either with the original bundle
or with the one on the other side.

(2) In a decided tendency for the fusion of lateral and marginal strands
to be delayed, marginals of adjacent bracts often fusing before receiving the
laterals.

In both these species the vascular ring of the axis above the bract node
resembled that of A. nemorosa, and the rearrangement of bundles proceeded
on the same lines (Pis. 22, b, and 23, b). The spreading out of large bundles
preparatory to division was a marked feature in A. blanda.

In A. apennina four of the incoming bract bundles, two midribs and two
marginals, passed into the axis ring and formed main bundles. The fifth
might be formed by a swinging across of a marginal to a midrib, or vice
versa, or both of these might turn in and join, enclosing the intervening
stem bundles. Where fusion of marginals had not been completed in the
sheathing region of the involucre, it was either accomplished as the bundles
entered the axis ring, or failed to take place altogether, the independent
marginals joining the group bundles of the ring. These did not differ in
any marked degree from those of A. nemorosa, dividing and joining the
bract bundles in the manner described for that species. During this process
also, the separation of one or two xylem elements which passed out again i»
the course of half-a-dozen sections was observed.

One interesting variation in the behaviour of the incoming bundles was
observed in one specimen of A. blanda. Here all six bundles passed into
the axis ring. One midrib, however, gave off a strand on either side, and
gradually became reduced until it could not be distinguished from the stem
bundles.

The later course of the bundles in this species showed a very marked
difference from that in A. nemorosa and A. apennina. The stem bundles
gave off small strands just as, or just after, they joined the main bundles.
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vas 1
became

,of

n pairS> a n d t h e n d i v i d e d i n t 0 t w o or t h r e e

. I a i a b u n d l e s , after receiving the stem strands, passed inside
f o m i n « a s e c o n J r i l lft w h i l e t h e Ema11 o u t e r bundles

r e S a I a r I 7 arranged (text-fig. 5). The significance of this
b u d I ^ b

 8 /

TEXT-FIO. 5.

A. blanda. T.S. peduncle below the bract node.

a j t , ' ^Ivestris and A. rivularis resembled A. nemorosa in certain respects,
.^ °ugh ^ here, as usual, the petiolar reduction was accompanied by an

rease in the number of bundles. In addition to midrib, laterals, and
finals, a varying number of accessory strands were present. Thus in

e ^volucre of a large node of A. rivularis there might be as many as six
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• K lie Th©mall accessory marginals on the outer side of the mam buna •
midribs followed the usual course down to the axis, and the laterals gen >

ivided, half joining the midrib and half the marginal (Pis. 24, a, & *' '

small
midribs
divided, half joining the midrib and half the marginal (Pi ,
The large number of small accessory strands tended to interrupt t
larity oi the course of the main bundles, since the former treq
divided and fused among themselves before linking up with the la '. ^
not uncommonly one or more of the accessory marginal strands r ^
independent throughout. As in A. nemorosa, the laterals did not inv
divide, the whole bundle sometimes joining the midrib. g

Divergence of marginals and fusion with those of adjacent brae
characteristic of A. sylvestris and of the larger nodes of A. rivularis,
the involucre consisted of three bracts. It was noted that in tne
species, in the axillary shoots which bore only two hypsopny >
marginals tended to remain distinct, even when adjacent accessory ma g
joined. ^

Two nodes of A. sylvestris showed features of special interest, In o*
involucre consisted of four bracts, and from the way in which the u
linked up it would appear that three of these corresponded to the yP
involucre, the fourth being associated with the axillary shoot. The acce ^
marginals of the bracts on either side this "extra" hypsophyll diverge
joined, passing in front of the midrib of the latter, but the resulting b u n

bdl
joined, passing in front of the midrib of the latter, but the r e s g
which would in this way lie directly in front of the incoming bundles o
fourth bract died out, its place being taken by the fourth bract midrib-
adjacent marginal on one side of the "extra" bract died out, that o
other persisted as an independent bundle. The two marginals o£ the
bract diverged widely, and, passing behind several bundles of the ad]
bracts, entered the stem as independent strands (PL 26). ,

The other feature of special interest was the presence of two or
small inverted bundles in each of the three bracts of one specimen. ^
usual five main bundles were present, and these small inverted s r
formed an inner arc. The course of the inverted bundles varied. &e

were observed to die out, others passed outwards and joined a mi J
marginal or lateral bundle (text-fig. 6). Inverted bundles were not ohsevX*
in the other nodes of A. sylvestris that were examined, and the ma
requires further investigation. ,

One specimen of A. sylvestris exhibited a well-developed axillary s »
bearing an involucre of three bracts, and a flower. At the node ot
axillary shoot the entry of the bract bundles into the axis resembled^'ne

rosa very closely. The vascular ring of the axis, containing thirteen bun >
became rearranged in the usual manner, but five gaps were formed mstea
six, since the crossing over oi: a marginal to join a midrib was accompli
before these bundles entered the ring. The five incoming bundles pass
down as usual and received strands from stem bundles. In the latter
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fusion of group bandies was much less marked than in A. nemorom, several
retaining their identity and constituting subsidiary stem bundles. Contact
brands were a characteristic feature.

The larger nodes did not show nearly such a regular course, and exhibited
features not present in the smaller node. Gaps were formed in the axis ring,
ani* as each midrib entered it usually gave off a strand from either side
wWeh passed into the ring before the bulk of the bundle, and eventually
Joined the stem bundle or group of stem bundles nearest to it. This
separation of a small strand during entry into the axis was also observed in
t h e " f marginal bundles (PI. 24, b).

large node where fusion of bract bundles was completed each of

TBXT-FIO. 6.

A. tylmtm. T.S. bract petiole showing inverted bundles.

^ ^x incoming strands passed down as a main bundle. The behaviour of
*• group bundles was markedly irregular. After approaching each other
Closely in the usual manner, one, two, or three bundles separated out and
^tinned down the axis. In some instances strands were given off to the
lncoming bundles, but there was not the same out-turning oj 8™P £"""£
*> characteristic of A. nemorota and of the small node o A. * * £ * « . As
Wore, small strands from the main bundles assisted in the formation of the
smaller bundles of the vascular ring of the peduncle.

T^ large node where four bracts were present and fimon of bnndlesjvas
omplete showed further complications, due to ^ 1

1 J ^ B ™ f . .
ntering. Of the four midribs, two followed the usual course, a
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third, together with the marginal of the adjacent bract and the intervening
stem strands, formed another main axis bundle ; the fourth midrib, bein^
carried across by an independent marginal, joined an inturning grouP
stem bundles and ranked as a main strand. Two marginals also constitu
main bundles, and a seventh was later formed entirely from stem strain
The remaining incoming bract bundles were small independent margin* -
These joined stem bundles, either entering in the middle of a bundle
at one side. In other respects this specimen resembled tho one alrea j
described. Large incoming bundles gave off a strand at either side, and
stem bundles, after joining up, tended to form independent bundles i*at
than fuse with the main ones. , .

The nodes of the axillary shoots of A. rivulans resembled A. sylvestn*
that all the large incoming bundles as a rule passed down the axis «
main strands, and the axis bundles, though occasionally giving off stran
to the incoming bundles, usually retained their identity and constitu ^
smaller ring bundles. Thus, as a result, the vascular ring of the a*
below the node consisted of a varying number of large bundles, according
to the degree of fusion of the bract bundles, and of about twenty small©
stem strands, frequently arranged in groups of three between the ma
bundles. Small shoots present in the axils of the bracts of these nod
showed no differentiation of vascular tissue.

The main node of this specimen showed a much more complicate
structure than those of the axillary shoots. At the node the first change \ta
the opening of the central ring to receive the vascular bundles of the tv
axillary shoots. During this process the central ring became oval in sectio ?
and a gap was formed at either end. The curious feature of this rearrang
ment was that a number of small strands was given off from the bund
between the two gaps, and these, assuming an inverted orientation, passe
outside the ring. No suggestion of this was observed in the smaller nod
(PI. 25, b, and text-fig. 7).

The incoming bract bundles consisted of three midribs, two large margin*1

bundles, and a group of four small independent marginals which had taiie
to link up. Gaps were formed in the irregular axis ring in the usual way>
except that again small strands became separated and passed out as inverte
bundles. The five large bundles entered and continued down the axis,
occasionally giving off a small strand to a stem bundle. The four smal
bundles passed into stem strands and could no longer be distinguished.

During this process the inverted bundles underwent a slight division and
fusion among themselves, and gradually assumed normal orientation-
About half of these bundles joined ordinary stem strands, but the rest
remained independent. As the entry of the large bundles was gradually
effected, the stem bundles became arranged in two rings, the outer one con-
sisting of small bundles, while the larger ones formed the inner ring. ^
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TEXT-FIO. 7.

4. rivularis. T.8. node showing small bandies passing-
and becoming inverted.

out of the ring
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five bract bundles now passed a short distance into the pith, so that 1
the vascular system of the axis consisted of three rings of bundles,
passing into the pith of the large bract bundles to form an inner ring
noted, it will be remembered, in A. blanda also. , r

A.japonica. Here, as in the other species described, the vascular supP J
of the bracts consisted of midrib, two laterals and two marginals, a11

varying number of accessory strands, which in this case linked up witn
large bundles before entering the axis. Typically there were two tracts a
each node. The two midribs passed down as usual into the stem-
laterals divided, but the resulting strands continued to the base of the bia

TEXT-FIG. 8.

A, japonica. T.S. bract node, a, formation of midrib gap and passing out of stem stra ^
b & c, later stages in the entrance of bract bundles; d, below the bract node, showin0

tjie two midribs in the inner vascnlar ring. (Bract bundles shown in solid black.)

as independent strands, only joining the midrib or marginal very occasio -
ally. The marginals diverged, but fusion or even close approximation ot
marginals of adjacent bracts was rare (PI. 27). m ,

The vascular ring of the peduncle of a small axillary shoot contain*
about six or seven large bundles and an equal number of small ones. J-|ie

arrangement was slightly irregular, giving a suggestion of a double rin^-
Immediately above the node the bundles began to divide as usual, and, as H
4. rivularis, strands separated and passed out of the ring. Here, however,
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ere was one important difference. In A.japonica none of these bundles
ere observed to assume an inverted orientation, but remained endarch
roughout. Several of the smaller axis bundles were seen to pass out of

le ring as entire strands. As a result of this the ring became somewhat
egular, but two definite gaps were formed, one opposite each incoming

l no. These two bundles entered in the manner shown by the species
escribed above, but the remaining bundles, of which there were a number

o w ing to the lack of fusion between marginal and lateral strands, showed
variation in their course. Several were joined by bundles which had passed

or the ring or swung across to join these. Others passed into stem
f rands, either at the side, at the middle, or dividing between two stem
Indies (text-fig. 8)

-me incoming midribs sometimes received strands from the stem bundles,
ut theie was nothing comparable to the very definite division and inturning

stem bundles which characterised A. nemorosa, neither did the stem
Umi f o r m definite groups, nor tend to lose their identity.
The larger axis bundles, of which there were about seven, including the
° midribs, formed an inner vascular ring, smaller ones formed a second,

the very small strands, of which there were several, being a little to the
outside, gave the impression of a third ring.
, ^e 'arger nodes the vascular cylinder above the involucre consisted of

r e e rings of bundles. At the node the vascular systems of the axillary
ranches linked up with that of the main axis, giving rise, at this stage, to a
e ry irregularly shaped cylinder. No large gaps were formed opposite the
ract bundles, but a separation of strands allowed the midribs to enter and

Pass into the innermost ring (text-fig. 9). During this process small bundles
passed out a short distance from each of the three rings, in the manner
escribed for the smaller nodes. As before, these divided and fused amongst
nemselves and with the smaller bract bundles, which were now closely

aPproaching the vascular cylinder. Owing to the maze of bundles at this
s t age it was impossible to trace the later course of the incoming marginals
and laterals, and this was done only in the case of the midribs, which con-
f u t e d main axis bundles. As in the smaller nodes, none of the strands
*mch passed out from the axis rings were observed to assume inverted
Orientation. When the rearrangement was completed the axis exhibited a
senes of three rings of bundles, the larger ones, two of which were bract
midribs, forming the inner ring.

Turning again to the smaller forms which exhibited a definite involucre
°J three bracts, A. ranunculoides as compared with A. nemorosa was
characterised by a reduction of the bract petiole and a broadening of the
°ase, and showed interesting variations from the latter type (PI. 28, a).
Midrib and laterals were well marked in the bract petiole, but the
marginals were at this stage represented by a group of two, three, or four

WNN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL.XLVH. * X
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small bundles. Small strands accompanying the midrib and
lateral strands occurred, and usually joined the main' bundles, but o
ally were observed to continue down as independent strands. l « e ,
passed down as usual, sometimes giving off small strands. ".h°

TKXT-FIG. 9.

A.japonica. T.S. large node. (Bract midrib in solid black.)

divided, and in each case the inner half joined the midrib, but the behaviour
of the outer half varied. This bundle frequently remained as an independent
strand, receiving contributions from midrib or marginal, but sometimes
passed over to join the group of marginals, which linked up to form a main
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A « .

ace f u s l o n between the marginals was not always complete, small
sory strands might persist. When a lateral strand joined a marginal

p e n ^ S l t lnS ^ndle as a rule divided, the inner half behaving as an inde-
fusi f ra|' ^e oa*er balf as an ordinary marginal. Approximation and
com Y° mar^na>k °^ ac^jacent bracts were accomplished, and were sometimes
divisi1Cated ^ *he d i v i s i o n of m a r g i n a l bundles. In a few instances this

3ion was at right angles to the ordinary plane o£ division.
e rearrangement at the node differed in several respects from that of

*0*** ^e S t e m bundles spread out as in A. blanda,hut gaps were
°PP°Si te t h e m i d r ibs, before those for the marginals. The small
o f t h e Hilary shoots joined the stem bundles on either side of the

en* J ^ ' "nos*/ immediately afterwards the large incoming bract bundles
jj \, ' blowing the usual course and constituting the five main axis
thi ^" ^ i e SrouP bundles approached each other closely during

r r e S S t U t a s e P a r a t i o n of bundles then took place to allow the small
J e s to enter. These joined ring bundles, but occasionally an

sta^ ? nt l a t e r a l continued down as a subsidiary stem bundle. The later
8 ° . ^-arrangement followed the A, nemorosa type closely, even to the
rtrand 10D °f ^ °r tW° x^em e l e m e n t s and the formation of contcontact

A •
• oronana with a sessile involucre exhibited an increase in the number

bundles and in the degree of independence between these
• J-he midribs followed the usual course ; the laterals, which were
bundles, as a rule divided, but occasionally an entire lateral was

1 to swing over to the midrib. The tendency for lateral strands to
I?e m<*ependent bundles, which was noted in A. ranunculoides, was still

i. . marked in A, coronaria. Thus in one specimen the inner half of a
*a latarnl w a s s e e n ^Q continue down to the axis instead of joining11 % ——*t** ffaa seen io con im lie uuwu LU tuo aAia lustuuu OL joining

midrib ; in another an undivided lateral, after giving off a very small
rand on either side, behaved similarly, and in several the outer half of a

f^ lateral was observed to remain independent, although others joined
as usual.

Ahe only noteworthy point in the behaviour of the groups of marginals
as that the chief marginal sometimes passed into the axis as an inde-

Pe»dent strand, while the accessory marginals joined those of the adjacent
ract- fusion of adjacent marginals was not always completed, several

small bundles often retaining their independence or being separated after
nision.

The vascular ring of the axis consisted of about twelve large bundles,
es* alternating with one, two, or three smaller ones. Rearrangement

Proceeded as usual, the midrib gaps being particularly well marked. In
. e i r behaviour, the marginal and independent lateral strands showed
mteresting departures from those of the species previously described. If

2 x 2
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fusion of marginals in the involucral base was fairly complete ^
behaved as usual, two constituting main bundles, the others combining-
a midrib to form a third. If, on the other hand, the marginals failed to j^
to form a large bundle, two or three independent lateral and m © ^
strands would link up, the resulting bundle ranking as a main stran . ^ ^
each example observed, the bracts contributed five main axis bundles,
A. nemorosa (PI. 29, h). The remaining bract bundles often passed in
ring and down as subsidiary bundles, but sometimes were receive
the middle ortat one side oE stem bundles. * g a

The groups of stem bundles spread out in the usual manner,
role, the central portion of the group continued as a largê  su ^
bundle, the outer portions separating to join the large incoming ^
Two or three small bundles were frequently formed on either side 0
subsidiary ones by the separation of elements from niain or su
bundles. n.

The bundles now became arranged in three rings, the inner one ^
aisting of five main bundles, a second of the large subsidiary ul

some bracteal in origin, and the third of numerous small bundles m g
of two or three.

A. Pulsatilla. It was usually possible in A. Pulsatilla to
bract from the bracteoles by reason of its larger size and complicated ^
system, the number of accessory bundles being as high as seven
eighteen (PL 30, a). The midribs did not exhibit any features of s p ^
interest. Occasionally the laterals divided, sending a strand to the mi ^
and to the marginal; but either of the divided lateral strands might cons 1
an independent bundle. Quite often a lateral failed to divide, the
strand passing down to the axis, and sometimes receiving a strand ^
marginal or midrib. The chief marginal, on the other hand, was 0 s
in several cases to divide, half swinging across to the lateral, half joining
subsidiary marginal group. Thus in these latero-marginals the parts p J
by lateral and marginal were exactly the reverse of those in latero-marg ^
of the " nemorosa type." Fusion of accessory marginals of adjacent
was accomplished, and sometimes this fusion bundle was joined by the
marginal, which at other times remained independent. , e

In the vascular ring of the axis above the node there were about tw ^
large bundles and three or four smaller ones. Daring rearrangemei
practically, all these bundles divided so that a gap was formed for each r

bundle (PL 30, b). These incoming strands entered the ring, and almost a^
of them passed straight down the axis. Very small independent laterals
marginals might join stem strands or large bract bundles, but there was
linking up of midrib and marginal. No distinction could be drawn betwee
midribs, laterals, and marginals in their behaviour from this point, «&
bract bundle constituting a main axis bundle.
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The course o£ the stem bundles was very characteristic. They formed
^regular masses between the bract bundles, before dividing into two bundles
which diverged and joined the main strands. " Contact strands " were only
occasionally formed. In A. Pvlsatilla, therefore, instead of the ring of five
«rge bundles which has been found to be a constant feature of the peduncle
»n the majority of species of Anemone examined, a ring was formed consisting
°f a varying number of bundles of approximately equal size, the number
depending on that of the incoming bract bundles.

A>Mjen*. The external differentiation into bract and bracteoles was not
accompanied by any marked anatomical distinction. Midribs, laterals, and
marginals were present as usual, and a few accessory strands. Division of
'aterals was frequently observed, the resulting strands resembling those ot
A. coronaria and A. Puhatilla in their behaviour, and even showing a more
parked tendency to remain independent (PI. 31, a). The accessory marginals
! » W up with the chief marginals which diverged and fused with those ofad up with the chief marginals, which diverged and ft
«» adjacent bract. The process of fusion was completed as the bundles were
about to enter the axis ring. t .,

•Hie vascular ring of the peduncle consisted of about twelve mam bundles
alternating with the groups of one, two, or three subsidiary ones. A gap was
tor'»ed at the node opposite each incoming bundle. Nearly all these bundles
^tered the ring and continued their course down the axis, but only five
m « i strands were formed (PI. 31,6). These might be formed by midribs
a n d marginals as in A. nemorosa, but this was not invariably so. In one
««anoe a fusion of a midrib, a marginal, and a lateral to form a main
DUl»dle was observed; in another a main bundle was formed entirely by a
lateral, while in a third one was formed almost entirely by the linking up ot
*ev«*al stem strands, only a very small portion being contributed by bract
J ^ l e s . In these cases the midrib or marginal, which usually ranked as a

m" strantI> remained as a subsidiary bundle.
^o 8 t e m b u n d I e s formed . u k r m a 9 8 e 8 j strands of which turned out

* J°/» the bract bundles, while the middle portion continued down as a
W ^' b u n d I e - As in other cases, small strands frequently separated just
D! lOt ]"Ust a f t e r * • * » with the bract bundles. The five mam bund es
* • * » slightly into the medulla; so that here again a double ring of bundles
was Fni.». i i •. . '

—.=« below the node. „ , • ,. •_
*• P«lmata. The bract bundles differed from those of A. fulgem in heir
"course only. The tendency for the main marginal to remain disinnct

* £ contribute to independent lateral strands was a marked feature
Jf1- ^ «)• The accessory marginals linked up either with the chief marginal
iQ

r a">ong8t themselves to form one fairly large strand. A. palmata .Uffered

i ? ̂  imP°rtant r« sP^ ««« A-ful^' and iDdeed f T ^ i as noi > ; far described. The marginals diverged a little, but there was no
n between marginals of adjacent bracts.
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The vascular ring above the node consisted of about twelve large bun ^
alternating with a number of small ones. The first change was the °Pe"1.n^
of the ring to receive the bundles from the two small axillary shoots whic^
were present. Three well-marked gaps were then formed, one opposite ©ac
incoming midrib, which on entering became a main axis bundle (PI- 3*> ''
Two marginals also constituted main bundles, and the rest of the bra
bundles passed down as subsidiary] strands or joined axis bundles,
groups of stem bundles, meanwhile, approached each other and then separa e
into several strands, some passing over to the bract bundles, but the majori y
continuing down as subsidiary axis bundles. . . j

A. angulosa. The vascular bundles of the small sepal-like bracts consis
of midrib, laterals and marginals, and usually two small accessory midribs x

each bract, which linked up with the midrib or continued down as separa ^
strands (PI. 33, a). The marginals swung across to the laterals, which did i*
divide. After receiving the marginals, the laterals diverged a little from
midrib, and each entered the axis as an independent bundle. Very rare 7
the marginals failed to join the laterals, and passed into the pednnc
independently.

In the peduncle, above the node, the vascular ring contained from nine ^
twelve large bundles and several smaller ones. During the r e a r r a " 8 e D ^ r

three gaps were formed, one opposite each incoming midrib, which a e

entering constituted a main bundle, and shortly aEter minor gaps aPP
opposite the laterals (PI. 33,6). In one specimen a lateral was seen to
a main axis bundle; but in many cases the lateral divided, two r e s

strands diverging and joining the bundles on either side, while in yet
th l l Th

strands diverging and joining the bundles on either side, while in yet
cases the lateral passed over to a ring bundle without dividing. The s ei
bundles remained distinct except for the fusion required to enclose
incoming laterals. Two stem bundles continued down as main s t r a I V
bringing the number up to five. Where a lateral became a main bund ^
only one stem strand ranked as such. The remaining bundles divided an^
joined the main strands. Occasionally the central portion continued as
subsidiary bundle ; but true " contact strands" were not formed, as the ste ^
strands usually remained distinct throughout. One of the most s t r l l a ^
features of this species when compared with those already described was t a^
the entry of the bract bundles caused far less disturbance of the vascuia
system of the peduncle.

A. Hepatica. In the bracts there was a very close resemblance betwe
the vascular system of this system of this and the previous species. Indee ̂
the only point of difference was that in A. Hepatica the marginals >vel'e

smaller and more insignificant, and might be absent altogether (PL 34, <0-
The axis ring contained about twelve large bundles and several sinal^

ones, and the rearrangement at the node followed the course described toi
A. angulosa, not differing in any respect except that the division of tne

laterals after entering the ring took place more frequently (PL 34,6)-
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Ranunculus Ficaria. The vascular supply of the sepals consisted of midrib,
wterals and marginals, and several accessory bundles which linked up the
Main strands (PI. 35,a). The midribs passed down to the peduncle. The
j»arginals either swung across to the laterals or remained as independent
Indies. The laterals diverged slightly and entered the axis, there being no
suggestion of fusion of bundles of adjacent sepals. The resemblance betu een
J5 vascular system of the sepals of Ranunculus Ficaria and the bracts of
A-angulom and A. Hepatka is obvious.

J-'ie rearrangement of the vascular ring of the axis caused by the entry
ot »ie petal bundles was not yet fully completed, so that it was represented
.y abo«t twelve irregularly-arranged strands. The sepal bundles entered
^tween these bundles, and no distinction was observed between the part
P'ayed by midribs and that by laterals. Almost without exception the sepal
^ndles divided, the two halves joining the stem bundle on either side.
u«casionally an incoming bundle entered at one side or in the middle of an
^ b u n d l e (PI 3 5 6 )ndle (PI. 35,6).

peduncle bundles now linked up to form a vascular ring, consisting
v of five main bundles and several smaller ones.

yne specimen examined showed an interesting variation. Here an extra
T7?y SePal occurred in a position similar to that of the bracts of A. Hepatua.

IIs "sepal" contributed one bundle to the peduncle, and its course was as
« ows : _ A m a i n ax . s b u n d l e d .v .dedj a n J t h e gepa l b u n d l e entered in the gap

:° ^med and continued down the axis without dividing. The two halves of
st ^ e d bundle turned into the incoming bundle in the same way that the

J strands in A. nemorosa turned in to join the incoming bract bundles.
/*B*«*»f liyemaln. Apart from the presence of a varying number ot

0, " ^cessory strands which linked up with the main bundles, the bracts
! ^anthis hyemalu showed a very striking resemblance to the bracts ot

«°>noroSa in the course of their vascular bundles. Midribs laterals, and
fgmals behaved in the manner described for that species of Anemone,™*

between marginals of adjacent bracts was completed (PL X,a).
ugh an internode between perianth and involucre could «***»

the vascular strands of L axis had settled down, after the ent y

f t n ^ ^ S
, the vascular strands of L axis ha

Perianth bundles, into a ring of about fourteen
. These divided and moved to one side, leaving r ^ L j J J
e the in c o m ing bundles. Each of these entered the nng and continued

? a " lain b u n d l e (K- 36, b). A very characteristic feature * a then °f 11 i * id £ the i n C ° m i D g ^ '
( , ) very characteristic

° f a sma11 - h i * * ™ " < * 8ide o£ the i n C ° m i D g ^ ' ThevSe aj being the first part of the bundle to enter. They
^uently joined the nearest stem bundle. . .

the 8tetn bundle* »m«ined distinct, and did not contribute m any way to
T ?b bundle s- They divided and joined up amongst themselves w th

t h a t b e t w e e n «** Pa i r o f m a i n b n n d l M t h e r e Were

(s.
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DISCUSSION.
• f

From the foregoing account it will be clear that the difference
form and position of the bracts of these species of Anemone is accoinp
by well-defined anatomical variations. Certain of these variations
vascular supply appear to be directly correlated with the form and u
of the bracts, since the vascular supply is determined to a certain ex
the physiological requirements of the plant. ,

The chief interest of the bracts lies in the behaviour of the l a t e ' *The chief interest of the bracts lies in the behaviour jjg
marginal bundles. In those species typified by A. nemorosa the
divide, the outer half swinging across to the marginal, which then tus ^
that of the adjacent bract. This is characteristic also of the species s
A. sylvestris and A. rivularis, where well-developed axillary shoots n .
occur. In A. japonica^ on the other hand, though the laterals divide, ^
no fusion either between lateral and midiib, lateral and marginal, o
ginals of opposite bracts. This may be correlated with the fact tna ^
species there is no suggestion of involucre formation, the bracts being
leaves on the peduncle, in the axils of which shoots arise. ^ o n

In A. coronaria, A. fulgens, and species resembling them in the re ^
of lamina and petiole, and the broadening of the bract base, tner
decided tendency for laterals and marginals to enter as independent
while in A. Hepatica the parts played by lateral and marginal in A> ne

are completely reversed. Here the marginals swing over to the a
which then diverge slightly, but, unlike the marginals of A. nemorosa,
link up with the corresponding bundles of the adjacent bracts. The s ^
resemblance between the course of the bundles in the bracts of A. n* .^
and of Eranthis hyemalis, and that between the bract bundles of A> •& P
and the sepal bundles of Ranunculus Ficaria, needs no further empna •

At the bract node the importance of the part played by the m ^
bundles in the vascular ring of the axis varies according to the ae©
development of the involucral leaves. Of the species examined, A.JF
appears to stand apart from the rest in several respects. The
bundles of the sessile bracts show little fusion amongst themselves, an ^
rarely with those of the other bract, which arises at the same node,
midrib alone of the incoming bundles constitutes a main axis bundle.

In smaller forms, where branching is restricted or absent and a .
leaved involucre is present, interesting variations in the course of tna
bundles occur. Where the involucre is indistinguishable from the
leaves in size and form (e. g., A. sylvestris, A. nemorosa) the bracts inn
as foliage leaves and the vascular supply is of corresponding impoi
the bundles being large and dominating the vascular system of the p©d ,
The midribs are prominent bundles; the marginals of adjacent bracts
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UP to form bundles of equal importance, and each of these six bundles may
constitute a main bundle of the peduncle.

Eduction of petiole and lamina and the broadening of the base to form a
m°re efficient sheathing organ reduces the photosynthetic capacity of the
involucre to a certain extent. Bract bundles still form main axis strands ;
»t the bundles of the peduncle take a more prominent part, constituting

"'dependent subsidiary bundles in addition to contributing to the main
strands. The bracts here take on the more typical characteristics of
lvpsophyllSj showing, for example, a decided tendency to parallel venation,
8 l" A- eoronaria, A. Pulsatilla, and an increase in the number of accessory

strands. With the broad bases the linking up of marginal and lateral
"undies is carried out to a far less extent than in A. nemorosa. The midribs

e h a v e °s iu the latter species ; but while fusion bstween the accessory
ttarginalg of adjacent bracts takes place, the laterals tend to remain separate,

\- ? l d e r g 0 divi«ion resulting in a large number of small strands, each of
h l c h enters the axis as an independent bundle. These modifications

a ceoinp a M v i n g t h e r e d u c t i o n o f t h e k m i n a a n d t h e broadening of the base
i ,° special interest in view of the"Phyllode Theory" put forward by
Arber (i).

In A. fuigens a n d Ampaimata th e bracts exhibit a still more reduced
•"Una, and the " hypsophyll characteristics " are more marked. The bract
ondles play an important part in the formation of the vascular ring of the
*u ; b ut the bundles of the peduncle are not only concerned in the formation

0 subsidiary strands, but may occasionally form main axis bundles.
ln 4. angulosa and A. llepatica the change from a condition in which the

oscular system is dominated by that of the involucre to one in which the
er P%s a minor partis becoming an accomplished fact, and the rearrange-

ment of axis bundles to allow of the entrance bract bundles does not result
•D so barked a disturbance of the vascular ring. The midribs still play an
.Important part; but here the peduncle bundles invariably form one or two of
™e five large bundles, the remaining bract bundles joining the nearest axis
"rands, either passing in as complete strands or dividing or sending a strand
0 the axis bundle on either side. _. .

. *t is only one step further to the condition existing in Ranunculus Ftcarm
la which the midribs, laterals, and marginals of the sepals divide and join the
a x i / Indies, these then linking up to form the five main bundles.

* comparison oE ErantMs kyemails with the species of Anemone just reviewed
a J ^ i t h Ranunculus Ficaria yields suggestive results. The involucral bracts
f Zranthis hyemalu agree with those of A. nemorosa in being similar to th.
fol'age leaves in size and form and presumably in function ; but they differ
lnarkedly in p o s i t i o n > b e i s i t u a t e d immediately beneath the penanth In
^••tials the behaviour of the bract bundles of ErantMs hyemahs does not
dl«<* from th.it of the bract bundles of A. nemorosa, since the strands are
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large and assume the part of main strands in the vascular ring of the axis.
Thus it would appear that the change observed in the type of vascular system
in the various species of Anemone is more clearly associated with the change
in function of the bracts from that of a foliage leaf to that of a purely pro-
tective organ than with the change in position. It may be noted that in one
specimen of Ranunculus Ficaria, in which an extra leafy sepal was present,
the single bundle which entered from this sepal passed down the peduncle as
a main bundle, forming a striking contrast to the course usually taken by
sepal bundles.

In the majority of species of Anemove examined, the peduncle below the
bract node exhibits five main strands and a varying number of smaller ones.
In many species these bundles form a ring, but in A. blanda and A.f^9enS

the five main bundles pass slightly into the middle, and in A. japonic^
A. rivularis, and A. coronaria the bundles form three series, the main
bundles constituting the inner ring. Worsdell (12) has recorded the existence
of medullary strands and of inverted cortical bundles in some members °
the Ranunculacese, and regards these as relics of a scattered bundle condition
which he considers to be the ancestral type not for the Ranales alone but tor
Angiosperms as a whole.

On this view the ancestral typo was of " gnmdifoliate " habit, the scattered
vascular system of the petiole dominating the vascular system of the stem,
which would thus be of the scattered bundle type. The change from the
"grandifoliate" to the " parvifoliate" habit is believed to have led to a
change in the vascular system, the bundles becoming pressed outwards an
ultimately arranged in a single ring, while the inverted cortical bundles an
the medullary strands remain as persistent vestiges of the outer and inner
series.

In one case only among the species of Anemone examined have sma
inverted bract bundles, which might be regarded as traces of a scattered
bundle system, been observed (A. sylvestris). In the larger nodes o

. , , N • / / l C + lift

A. rwulans small stem strands were seen to separate and to pass out or
ring, assume inverted orientation, and, later, after dividing and fusing among*
themselves, to re-enter as bundles with normal orientation. A similar phe~
nomenon, but without inversion of orientation, was also noted in A.jctp^nlC^"
The true significance of this process is not clear; but it appears highly
improbable that it represents a vestige of an ancestral scattered bundle
system, since the bundles which pass out are of peduncle and not of: bracteal
origin

With regard to medullary bundles, the evidence obtained in the pre
investigation is not sufficient to warrant a detailed discussion of AVors
theory ; but two points may be noted :—

(a) In a case like A. japonica or A. coronaria^ where the inner n h
consists of the main axis strands, the transition from a scattered system
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handles to a ' 1
Ir* speci , S l n g n n 8 would hardly result in vestigial medullary strands.
which f ^ e ^e single ring is characteristic it is these large bundles

(bin main vascular tissue-
in A f 1 me a r y strands in Anemone are not invariably leaf-traces, since
of «,« : O n e °* ^e peduncle bundles was observed to constitute a memberIe lnner ring.

A

case of 6™*te exPlftnation of medullary bundles has been suggested in the
°' the st am ° l (*ers' -^us m Begoniacese the medullary vascular system
tubers ljS • cer* iain species is regarded as a result of the formation of
tysten f r n i z°mes which increase the demands made on the conducting
the e x V r °? l l e (; t ing a n J redistributing reserve material (4). If this were
the nh a n a t l o n *n the case of species of Anemone, it is difficult to see why

jn M 11)en°n should make its appearance in a few species only,
hract iP°nica and A. coronaria, where the number of bundles below the
to rjj, 18 *ar£e> the double ring of bundles might be regarded as a means
for A 11 O v e r c r o w ^i r i g' This explanation, however, would not hold good
krge \ K •a an<^ ^'futyens9 where the number of bundles is not sufficiently
sign;g n n S ahout any suggestion of overcrowding. It is hoped that the

. ce °* this scattered type of vascular system may be indicated by
r investigation.

th 1 U w"^cn has been made of the vascular anatomy of the bracts and
Lt tl 1 n°des of these species of Anemone appears to support the view

'°£ous ^ °^ ^' ^-ePa^ca an<^ the calyx of Ranunculus Ficaria are homo-
•&• he .ruc res> If this were so, then it is conceivable that the bracts of
also h v°a an(* *^e c a ' y x °f species of Ranunculus other than Ficaria may

wL!>m<>logous.

realising that in many cases part of the so-called " perianth " of
Jflay arise by the sterilisation of stamens, it is considered that the

0 td lned in the present investigation support the view expressed by
; a.U(* ^ ^r antl (6) that bracts may also take part in the develop-

a*J*t \ Per^anth so that this structure may in one flower have two distinct
the J° a d i f f e r e n t origins. There appear to be no real grounds for limiting
it *Ve*°pment of petaloidy to any one set of organs of the flower axis, and

ftn*s probable that a part of the perianth, the original function of which
he at least partly that of protection, may be of bracteal origin.

. SUMMARY.

g' .716 form and position of the bracts of various species of Anemone are
[t£

r^ed> aud these are compared with the bracts of Eranthis hyemalis and
he sepals of Ranunculus Ficaria.

spe • d e t a i led account is given of the vascular supply of the bracts of
H ci©s of Anemone and of the part played by the bract bundles on enteiing
™ ax i s
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3. Where no definite involucre is formed (A. japonica), there is htt e ^
between the bract bundles, and on entering the axis ring, only t ie
forms a main bundle. In species resembling A. nemorosa with a
involucre the characteristic features are :—

(a) Division of lateral bundles, one half joining the midrib,
half swinging over to the marginal. . \.xVffe

(b) Fusion of marginals of adjacent bracts so that in all six
bundles enter the axis. Uycre

(c) The vascular ring on the axis below the node consists of nve
bundles, all of bnicteal origin, and of several smaller ones.

Species with an involucre of sessile bracts with reduced lamina an ^
base (A. coronaria, A. fulgens) show a tendency to parallel vena ' j
increase in the number of bract bundles, lack of fusion between la e ^ ^
marginal ; but the vascular system of the axis is still dominated by
the involucre. . n i jj e

In A. angulosa and A. Hepatica, where the reduction of the lamina fl

involucral leaves results in a calyx-like structure, there is no fusion .^
marginals o£ adjacent bracts; the part played by lateral and maig ^
A. nemorosa is completely reversed—although the midribs still beoom ^
axis strands, the entry of the bract bundles causes relatively little dis u ^
of the axis ring, and peduncle bundles become main strands, win e
bundles from the bracts show a tendency to divide. fl. tof

4. The course of the sepal bundles of Ranunculus Ficaria resembles * ^
the bract bundles of A. Hepatica very closely ; but here all the
entering the axis ring play a subsidiary part, and as a rule divide. j

5. The vascular supply of the bracts of Eranthis hi/emalis resembles t a
A. nemorosa in all essentials. . ,

6. The variations in vascular anatomy are considered in relation
difference in function of the bracts. u

7. The significance of the double ring of bundles which occurs in *e*
species of Anemone is discussed; but the evidence obtained in this
gation is regarded as insufficient to be in any way conclusive.

8. The vascular anatomy of the bracts and the bract node of these spe ^
of Anemone appears to support the view of the homology of the mvo u
A. Hepatica and the calyx of Ranunculus Ficaria.

I wish to express my thanks to Dr. H. S. Holden, who suggested
investigation, and both to him and to Miss Bexon, for their kindly help a
criticism.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE 21.

• nemorosa. a, the course of the vascular bundles of the bract; b, the course of bract and
Peduncle bundles at the node. In this and .the succeeding diagrams the midribs are
shown in heavy red, laterals light red, marginals broken red, accessory bundles broken
Wack, peduncle bundles black.

PLATE 22.

• aPennim. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node.

PLATE 23.

• l«nda. a, vascular bundles of the bracts j b, of the bract node.

PLATE 24.

• tylvestm. a, vascular bundles of the bracts (x, inverted bundles); b, of the bract node.

PLATE 25.
A' "Kdaris. a, vascular bundles of the bract; 6, of the bract node (*, bundles which pass

°ut of the ring, assume inverted orientation, and later, assuming normal orientation,
re-enter).

PLATE 26.

• tyheatm. Vascular bundles of bracts of four-leaved involucre.

PLATE 27.

AJ«ponica. Vascular bundles of bract.
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PLATE 28.

A. ranunculoides. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node (x, bund es

axillary shoot).

PLATE 29.

A. coronaria. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node.

PLATE 30.

A, PulsatUla. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node.

PLATE 31.

A.ftdgens. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; bt of the bract node.

PLATE 32.

A. palmata. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node (#, bundles o
shoots).

PLATE 33.

A. angulosa, a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b9 of the bract node.

PLATE 34.

A. Hepatica. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; b, of the bract node.

PLATE 35.

Ranunculus Ficaria. a, vascular bundles of the sepals; 6, of the sepal node.

PLATE 36.

EranthU hyemalis. a, vascular bundles of the bracts; 6, of the bract node.
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The Pimpinelks of Tropical Africa. By CECIL NORMAN, F.L.S.

[Read 6th January, 1926.]

of T . W*n& *s an attempt to give a systematic account of the Pimpinellas
des -?p i c a l A f r i c a - As in all Tropical African genera, the number of

nbed species has largely increased in recent years. Five species were

con M Uh ^ t h e C F 1 ° r a °f T r o P i c a l A £ r i c a ' (1877)-thirty-one are
nsidered here, I have had access to the material at the British Museum

t
n at &ew, and, thanks to the kindness of Dr. A. B. Rendle, I have seen the

pes or authentic material from Berlin of species not in this country and
^nnatned material from Brussels. To all concerned I here tender my thanks,

pite of all, more specimens are much needed, some species being known

th' °n ° n e P^ant' s o m e £ r o m only o n e gathering. Still, it is hoped that
paper will prove useful, if it is only by bringing together in one easily
Bible place the species so far known, and thus enabling the future worker

void—or, at any rate, to beware of—some of the pitfalls that beset
hspath F

*mPtnella is a widely-spread Old World genus, occurring in Europe, Asia
out the tropics or on elevated regions within, and in Africa and the

gbbouring islands. There are perhaps some 150 species,
n Africa it occurs in the botanical regions, though very sparingly (as

gards species) in North and South Africa—about four species in each. In
ropical region it occurs, or may do so, wherever the elevation ranges from

out 3000 ft. to about 10,000 ft., provided there is sufficient rainfall. It is
r ably owing to its generally very low elevation that no species (so far as

Know) has been found in the vast tract of land west of the Cameroons
Excluding N. Nigeria), and owing to its generally high elevation that the

• °t the tropical region is so rich in this essentially temperate genus.
At appears that the species, for the most part, are restricted in range, but
e r e are several notable exceptions : e. g., Pimpinella oreophila oecurs on the

^ameroons Mts., Mt. Melangi (in Nyassaland), and on the mountains of
tyssinia ; P. JBuchananii in Nyassaiand, Belgian Congo, and Angola, being

Probably the commonest Tropical African species. Only one species occurs
ln both Tropical and South Africa—viz., P. caftra. This plant, originally
Collected in Natal, occurs also on the mountains of Abyssinia, but nowhere in
©tween, so far as is yet known—a most interesting example of interrupted
^tribution. Has the migration been from north to south or from south to

Borth ? (South Africa easily represents the southern limit of the genus.
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In no other part of the world does it reach as far south as the trop
Capricorn.)

No species are common to North and Tropical Africa. g

All the Tropical African species, except two, belong to Drude's su g ^
Eu-pimpinella. This he.divides into the two sections : i. Tragoselinum,V
with glabrous ovary ; ii. Tragium, plants with hairy ovary. As regal -
second section, it should be remembered that the presence of hairiness 1
determined in the early stages of growth, as in some species it ten
disappear as the plant matures. The sections are subdivided into {a) sp
with simple, (b) species with pinnate root-leaves. ., e

Here it should be noted that many simple-leaved species often exni 1
or more trifoliate leaves mixed with the simple ones—probably all do ^
times. Apparently it may be taken that trifoliate root-leaves mdica
simple-leaved species *, even if no simple leaf is found on a pa-1 l ,
specimen. The pinnate-leaved plants, on the contrary, though showing m

variation in the root-leaves, seem always to maintain the truly p1

character. These remarks apply, of course, only to the plants u
consideration.

Descriptive Key of the Species.
Subgenus EU-PIMPINELLA Drude, in Pflanzenf. iii. pp. 8-196. Petals obcordate, wi ^

folded apex white or reddish, rarely yellow; style as long as or usually much longe ^
the stylopodium, which is conical and free from the calyx. Bracts and brae
usually wanting. Fruit smooth and glabrous, or hairy.

I. Section Trago&elinum DC, Prod. iv. p. 199. Ovary glabrous.

A. Radical leaves normally simple (see remarks above).
i. Radical leaves suborbicular or subtriaugular.

» »» +5-6 cm. long and across the base; stem
quite glabrous 1. V.fltfM**

» JI +3-6 cm. long and 8-4 cm. across the base;
stem densely pubescent 3. P. cqfra.

»> w +2 cm. long and 1*5 across the base; whole
plant quite glabrous 2. P. negUcta.

» » +1 cm. long and across base: plant pubes- , T^HM.
cent . . . . ^PMUmandschartca

ii. Radical leaves oblong-lanceolate 6. P. trifnrcata-
iii. Radical leaves usually siniform; teeth long, apiculate 7. P. acutidentata-
iv. All lower leaves trifoliate 5. P. Jcyimbilaensts.

B. Radical leaves pinnate.
i. Pedicels thick and stout (at any rate in fruit).

Leaflets orbicular (margins crenate) 11. P. oreophifa-
„ lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate; umbel rays up

to 3 cm 8. P. Stolzii-

* P. etbaica seems a possible exception.
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«• Pedicels always hair-like.
Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, petiolate; umbel rays not above

1*6 cm 9. P. Buchananii.
» broadly linear, subcordate, sessile 10. Rfavifolia.
tt ±orbicular (margins acutely dentate) 12. P. keniensis.

• Radical leaves pinnatisect 13. P. HombUi.

• Action Tragium DC, /. c. Ovary hairy.

adical leaves normally simple (see remarks above).
* Perennials or Biennials.

• Umbel rays very many, exceeding 12 (except in P. Ledermannii), thick and
upright; flowers very numerous, more than 20, with many males in each partial
umbel.

«• Umbel rays glabrous, more than 12.
Radical leaves thick and fleshy 14. P. Gossweileti.

a „ thin; petioles glabrous or nearly so.
» ,, up to 14 cm. broad; base widely

cordate 15. P Mechowii.
it f, ±5 cm. broad; base truncate 16. P. robusta.
Petioles densely pubescent.

Radical leaves: base cordate, with narrow sinus . . . . 17. P. platyphylla.
*• Umbel rays hairy.

Rays ±20 18. P. Engleriana.
Rays 7 or fewer t 19. P. Ledermanii.

• Umbel rays few, less than 10 (except in P. Volkensii)) flowers ±12 in each partial
umbel, hermaphrodite.

«• Stem and rays glabrous.
J- Fruit with closely-appressed hairs.

Leaves and petiole quite glabrous 22. P. Volkensii.
9y pubescent, especially the petioles 20. P. huiilensis.

»• Fruit with spreading hairs 21. P. Welwitschii.
5- Whole plant cinereo-pilose 23- R ^iva-

Annual, very slender, ±15 cm. high 24- p- tenuissima.
B- Radical leaves pinnate. ^

l a n t nearly glabrous, hairs on fruit appressed; leaflets closely
toothed, thin 26- -P- P^aventa.

»> scabrid, hairs on fruit straight! 26- p- P^egrina.
w softly pilose, hairs on fruit hooked 27- F- camptotneha.
» nearly glabrous, hairs on fruit hooked, leaves pinnatisect. 28. P. etbaica.
" pubescent, ovary sparsely hairy, leaflets ± deeply incised. 29. P. nandensis.

is RKUTEBA (Boiss) B. & EL, as subgenus in Gen. PI. i. p. 894. Leaves pinnate,
8e&ments toothed or dissected; flowers yellow (or white in Trop. Afr. species). Fruits
^abrous or papillose, bracts and bracteoles conspicuous in Trop. Afr. species.

Fruit minutely papillose 3a R $imm™'
, glabrous, smooth 31. P. imbncata.

K*. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLVII. 2 Y
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PIMPINELLA Linn. Syst. ed. 1 (1735).

Benth. & Hook, f., Gen. Plant, i. p. 893.
Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. pp. 8-195.

Subgenus EU-PIMPINELLA Drude.
Section I.—Tragoselinum. Fruit glabrous.

1. P. FILIFORMIS Wolff, in Fedde Rep. xvi. p. 237 (1919).
P. pseudo-caffra Norm, in Journ. Bot. lxi. p. 134 (1923).
Belgian Congo: in damp places, Kundelungu, Kassner 2783.
A distinct species, characterized by the tall slender terete stem and large

leaves.

2. P. NEGLECTA Norman, sp. nov.2. P. NEGLECTA Norman, sp. nov.
Planta humilis perennis, semi-procumbens, omnino glabra ; radice elong"ta

fusiforme sub-lignosa, caule ramoso, foliis radicalibus simplicibus, brevity
petiolatis, oblongo-orbicularibus basi leviter cordatis, margine acute dentatis;
foliis caulinis ad bracteas vaginantes reductis ; umbellis magnis ±6 radiatis,
radiis longis crassis aequalibus ; umbellulis ±9 pedicellutis, pedicellis crassi-
usculis ; involucro et involucello nullis ; petalis flavis (ex coll.) »Plce

inflexis; ovario glabro, stylopodio piano stylis brevissimis.
Principal measurements. Leaves ±2 cm.X1-5 cm.; petioles about 2 cm-

long ; radii 2-3 cm. long.
Hab. Rhodesia: Mazoe District, alt. 4200 ft., September 1906, Eyb* iOi

in Herb. Mus. Brit, (type) ; « between Broken Hill zinc mine and Swan*
Micuba copper mine," C. E. F. Allen in Herb. Kew, sine no. ,..

A well-marked species, readily distinguished by the lax habit, long rad*
" yellow flowers/' acutely toothed leaf-margins, and in being compleW
glabrous. Apparently allied to the next following.

3. P. CAFFRA D. Dictr. Syn. PI. ii. M. 947.

Hab. S. Abyssinia: between Haarar and Addis Ababba, Capt. M- °*
Wellby, t. n. in Herb. Kew ; also in Natal.

The whole plant is densely pubescent except the fruit, which sometime9

has a few scattered hairs.
Capt. Wellby's plant is indistingnishable from plants from Natal a"*1

extreme east of Cape Colony. It appears to be the only known specimen
from Abyssinia, but there is no evidence of any mistake, so the facts may w

accepted, at least provisionally, as a most interesting case of interrupted
distribution. At the same time confirmation is urgently desired.

4. P. KILIMANDSCHARIOA Engler, in Bot. Jahrb. xix. Beibl. n. 47 ( l 8 9 4 ) )

p. 42.

Hab Kilimanjaro : « 3200-3400 metres in the Johannes Gorge and open
grass-land above," Volkens 1196.
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An erect plant of low stature with obtusely orenate leaf-margins and

rather dense pubescence, especially on the radii and petioles.
5« P. KYIMBILAENSIS Wolff, in Fedde Rep. xxii. p. 348 (1926).

Sab. Kyimbila District, Tanganyika Territory, Stolz 2512 in Herb. Mus.

Brit, and Kew.
There are no radical leaves preserved, but they are probably simple.

Apparently allied to and certainly a good deal like P. ebracteata from
Madagascar.
6* P. TRIFURCATA Wolff, I C.

Sab. Kyimbila District, Tanganyika Territory, Stolz K. 14 in Herb. Mus.
Bnt. and Kew.

The root-leaves somewhat recall the stem-leaves of P. Ledermannii in shape
«"» toothing, though the two are widely separated. There is much variation
in shape and toothing of the leaflets of the stem-leaves.

'• P. ACUTIDENTATA Norman, sp. nov.
Herba tenuissima perennis circa 35 cm. alta, caule terete interne sparsissime

Pnbescente, superne glabro; foliis basalibus nervis subtus pubescentibus,
d«»e glabris, reniformibus," vel rarius subtriangularibus basi leviter
ewavatis, marginibus dentatis, dentibus longe apiculatis, interne valde
"ticuktis, petiolo breviomnino vaginante suffultis; foliis caulinu paucissimis
a<i bracteas vaginantes reductis, vel nullis; umbellis exinvolucratis magnis,
±5 radiatis, radiis insequalibus patentibus ; umbellulis exinvolucellatis ±7
Pedicellatis, pedicellis filiformibus, subsequalibus: petalis minutis, stylis
^ngiuscnlis, stylopodU parvo sub-piano; fructufto genere magno, rotundato
glabro.

Principal measurements. Reniform leaves to 5 x 6* cm. ; triangular leaves
nP to 6 x 5-5 cm. (across the base) ; petiole 2-3 cm.; radii 3-6 cm.; pedicels

mmm
Hab. Belgian Congo : "Region da La^laba, Katanga," HombUim (type)

*» Herb. Brux. ; Upper Katanga, A. Hock, s. n.; Valle de la pet.te Luemba,
A- Hock, s. n. „,, ,

Somewhat like P. plat^Ua, but separated by the fruit. The leaves ar.
"•emarkable for the long slender teeth. Of the five spec.mens seen, all have
r«oiform leaves except one of the two plants on the type-sheet.
8- P- STOLZII Wolff, in Engler's Jahrb. Ivii. p. 277 (1922).

o «A Nyassaland : N. end of Lake Nyassa near Langenburg, 1000 m.,
** 692/ Belgian Congo: Elizabethviile, Beguaert 297 :n Herb._Br»x

Unfortunately I have seen no authentic material the scrap nt Kew beu*
* • » but from the description I place Bequaert's -I -"™" ^ ™

r leaves, and especially the much longer umbel rays, J ^ T ™
disUnct i;ns f r o m p. BmUnann. I do not noface much

pedicels, referred to by Wolff. % y 2
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9. P. BUCHANANII Wolff, in Engler's Jahrb. xlviii. p. 269 (1912), and
lvii. p. 227 (1922). 9 *.

Nyassaland, Buchanan 709 ; Mulinda Plateau, 900 m., Stolz
JShire Highlands, Zambesia, Buchanan 268. A vigorous specimen
leaflets up to 7 cm. long. ,

Belgian Congo, Kassner 2478. This specimen is more hairy on ^ ^
stem and petioles than any of the others ; but this is easily accoun get8

its being a much younger plant—it is not yet fully in flower, ^
exactly match Stolz 1449 in shape and toothing, but are somewhat larg

Elizabethville, HombU 203 in Herb. Brux.

10. P. FAVIFOLIA Norman, in Journ. Bot. lxi. p. 133 (1923).
Belgian Congo : Kasenza River, Lake Mweru, Kassner 2818. ta}rJike
This, though perhaps allied to P. Buchananii, of which it has the ^e

pedicels and the fruit, is quite unlike any other Pimpinella I have s ^
leaves are very remarkable ; unfortunately, they are badly presse , j g t 6 j

difficult to describe. The leaflets are sessile, close together and su ^ .g
broadly linear or linear-lanceolate ; apiculus and teeth horny,
about 4 ft. high and certainly not an annual as originally suggested.

THor*
1 1 . P . OREOPHILA H o o k f., in Journ . L inn . Soc . v i i . p . 195 ; H i e r n , m

Trop.Afr.iii. p. 14 (1877).
Hob. Fernando Po, 9500 ft., Mann ; Cameroon Mountains

Mann ; Abyssinia, 10,000 ft., Schimper 1502y , , p
A rigid plant with crenate margins to the leaflets. ~Q f^
There is a plant at Kew, Adamson 370, from Mount Melange (6-7 ^

with narrow incised leaflets which I take to be a form of P. oreop' • ^^
upper stem leaves often show an approach to this form, if they are
t i i d i l ith itimes identical with it.

The distribution is very remarkable

12. P. KENIENSIS Norman, sp. nov. ge

Herba perennis circa 23 cm. alta radice fusiforme, caule ram(??°li9 sUb*
pubescente, foliis basalibus pinnatis 2-3-jugatis petiolo piloso ; to * .j^us
orbicularibus subtus praesertim sparse pubescentibus, sessilibus vel su flatis,
marginibus dentatis, dentibus acutis apiculatis, basi truncatis vel a ts

bt
u s d e n t a , dentibus acutis p , antes

f oliolo terminali lateralia vix superante ; foliis caulinis ad bracteas vag ^.^ ^
pinnatas reductis; umbellis + 6-8 radiatis, radiis tenuissimis, g * .
pedicellis tenuibus 6-9, involucro et involucellis nullis ; petalis aioi ,
glabro, stylopodio piano, stylis brevibus. , « om.

Principal measurements. Leaf with petiole 4-6 cm. ; leaflets ± J-
long and broad ; umbel rays 1-1 • 5 cm.

.. .
* Sent out from Berlin as P. Engleviana, but referred to P. Buclianann D

Engler's Jahrb, lvii. p. 228, no doubt rightly.
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Colon3r» Mrs- Prescott-Decie (type); Hills about Kikuyu,

mar̂ *le t0 P' oreophila, but readily distinguished by the acutely-toothed
gins of the leaves and the slender rays.

1 3
H

P ' H°MBLEI Norman, sp. nov.
sWat ' Perenms a^a> °i^ca 4 ped. alta, omnino glabra radice lignosa, caule
sectis Qn.erne.SU^cato' ' e v ^ e r ramoso, foliis basalibus profundissime pinnati-
se rem + ? U ^ a t l s segmentis longissimis, linearibus acutis ad "8-1 *4 cm. inter
Mils v !nar£ ln*kus remote acuteque serratis petiolo breviter vaginante,
radiis " lmS s*m^*kus sed minoribus, umbellis exinvolucratis +6 radiatif
P̂ dic i!?89^11.11^118 P«tentibus, umbellulis exinvolucellatis ±10 pedicellatis
flavis ( S o r m ^ u s sequalibus, floribus hermaphroditis, petalis minutis
8'ubro X C° s^°podio sub-piano, stylis brevibus fructu (immaturo)

P i"

^^ measurements- Leaves, including petiole, up to 22 cm. long; leaf-
t 16

^gment , g p , p g ;
JOnffer ., UP to 16 cm. long and ±'3-"6 cm. broad (the terminal segment

Sab T^itllG U p p e r pair^ ; u m b e l ra3rs 2'3^ cm> >' P e d i c e l s §3-'5 c m-
This g • ? C ° n g ° : " Ya]U* de KaPiri>" Katanga, fliwwWrf 1225.

1GS ^s remarkable for the pinnatisect leaves, which in appearance
a rCCa11 ^ SP- The first is quite immature, but the plant has all

t e r f £ 4

g l u m > O y a r ^ h a i f ^

^ • GOSSWEILERI WolfiE, in Fedde Rep. xvi. p. 234 (1919).

G^ ' N ' B a n g ° Malange, " in high grass skirting the Pandanus/'
O

tho (]• P e c i e s is remarkable for its thick flosliy louvos, peculiar serration, and
Agreeable smell of the whole plâ Jt (Gossweiler).

f ^ MECHOWII (Engl.) Wolff, in Engler's Jahrb. lvii. p. 226 (1922).
• ̂ elwitschii Engl., var. Mechowii Engl. Hochgebirges Fl. p. 319 (1892).

T ^go] a : Melange, Meclww 471 in Herb. Berol.
textu

G root"]«aves are larger than in any other African species and thin in

*Uh P" ^ o l f f h a s n ' g h t l y r a i s e d i* t o t h e r a n k o f a s P e c i e s ; t h e a f f i n i t y i s

• Vossweileri and its allies, and not with P. WelwitschiL
P - KOBUSTA Norman, in Journ. Bot. Ix. p. 119 (1922).
ngola : Cuanza norte District, between Angage and Camabatela,

eiler 7473.

^ H e f ° r the round stiff stem' and e sP e c i a I 1^ f ° r tlie V6ry ge

° n e ofth d l 0 W 8 r stem"Jeaves» a l ) trifoliate wifh coarse sharp toothing,
he largest species. The affinity is with the two preceding species,
*lfch P. WelwiUchii as stated in the original description.
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17. P. PLATYPHYLLA Welw. ex Hiern, Cat. Welw. Afr. PL i. P-
« *Fl P«P. Welwitschii BngL, var. Buchneri Engl., in Hochgebirges J:I. r ^

Angola: Pundo Andongo, Welwitsch 2504 ; Melange, B n * 1 ^
Herb. BeroL ^ often

The stem-leaves are rather large, either almost orbicular oi
oblong-orbicular; the sinus at the base narrow and rather deep.

18. P. ENGLERIANA Wolff, nom. nov. in Herb. BeroL

P. tomentosa Engler (non Walz.), in Jahrb. xxx. p. 368 (1901)-

Hab. Tanganyika Territory : Usagara, Goetze 1125 in Herb. B

The densely cinereo-pilose umbel rays are the distinguishing

19. P. LEDERMANNII Wolff, in Engler's Jahrb. xlviii. p. 270 (1912).

P. Tessmannii Wolff, in Fedd£ Rep. xvii. p. 170 (1921)
+ le

Hab. Cameroons : Markt Singwa, Ledermann 1620 (without roo -^
Ngaundere, Tessmann 2711 (with root-leaves). Both in Herb. e

Easily recognized by the short and few umbel rays (in a
species they are very many) and the narrow oblong lower stem- e sinannih

Having seen the type-specimens of both P. Ledermannii and Jr. ^ )eCjmen
it seems to me that they are one and the same species, Tessmann umbel
supplying the root-leaves that were missing in Ledermann s.
rays in P. Tessmannii are rather more slender than in the
Tessniann's plant is in a younger state, which would account tor
root-leaves of P. Ledermannii as here understood are much li e

P. platyphylla.
. „, QiQ (1892)'

20. P. HUiLLENSis Welw. ex Engler, in Hochgebirge s JJ1. P« °^ v

Hab. Angola : Huilla, Welwitsch 2502. m f ,i e

This plant is remarkable for the very closely appressed hairs o ^^v

It was this character, I suppose, that caused Welwitsch to descri e ^ ,g
on his labels .as " muriculate." Certainly the appearance of the ^^
unusual; the hairs are very deciduous, so that the ripe trui
glabrous (except on the ribs), and the styles are remarkably short.

21. P. WELWITSCHII Engler, 1. c. p , i.
P. huillensis Engl., var. elatior Welw. ex Hiern, Oat. Welw.

p. 426.

Angola: Huilla, Welwitsch 2503, 2503 b ; Gossweiler 3128 (no l° c a i
3177 (near Kutchi) ; Wellmany Bailundo District, Herb. Kew. gb

The hairs on the fruit of this species are thick and spreading, and
somewhat deciduous, much less so than in the last, and the styles are ra«
long. On these characters only it is here separated from P.
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22. P. VOLKENSH Engler, in Pflansenw. Ost. Afr. 0 299 (1895). ^
Kilimanjaro, 3200 m., Volluns 2025 ; '< 3rd day from Eldona Rav,n

* ¥ • in He b. Kew; Mt. Kenya, 6500 ft., Battucombe 725 m Her
K«w: a stouter plant showing many trifoliate leaves, presumably
species n*

Usually a smaller and much more slender plant than any of ite near aiue .

23. P. R I Va Engler, in Ann. 1st. Bot. Rom. vii. p. 22 (1898).
Somaliland: between Alghe and Oi, Riva 1237 (in Rome ?).
No specimen seen.

2*. P. TENUISSIMA Norman, sp. nov. ,
He.ba annua (ut videtur) humilis circa 15 cm -^ « ^ * £ t a i Z C

Pubescente demum glabro, ran.oso; foliis rad.cahbu simphcbos
tt-gBhrfta. basi profunde cordatis, marginibus letter dentos *
-nlinis mul t inod i s lifoliolatis, foliolis sessilibus vel - £ — S ^
g'nibus dentatis (vel rarius integns) laterahbus SUP
Weolatis, terminalibus late vel anguste lanceolate et
"cedentibus: umbellis 4-6 radiatis, radiis glabris '"ntibus: umbellis 46 radiat, ^
"•nbellulis 8-10 pedicellatis, pedicellis in^qualibus , ^ " ^ I W
n ^ ; petalisalbisapice inflexis, ovario pilis longis albidas obtecto, sty
Podiif. cericis conspicuis ; stylis longis patentibus. tiole

Principal meaZements. Base-leaves 2 cm. x 1-5 (across the base) p
±3 cm.; stem-leaveS: terminal leaflets ± 1X "7 on.., lateral ± 8 x 5

°-: Mont Bosco, pres Saati, Sehwein/urlh
A. pretty little plant, apparently related to P.

Mesopotamia.

"• r. PR^VEKTA Norman, sp. nov. , , . - y ^
. H ^ba gracilis 1-3 ped. alta (ex coll.), -* ? T J ^nisx^mis madmis,
f - » « pmnatis, ambitu triangalaribus 2-vel ^ - ^ t K S sessilibus
lo»gmscule petiolatis, petiolulis rachideque pubescentibu ce
'6 ^sessilibus ; laminis membranaceis, lanceolate " » ™ » | ^ r a e
'J Witer attenuatis, marginibus arete • j J ^ T ^ , ' J i - l i
£•>*», bfeme pilis rigidulis (nervis prssertim) sparse iggimis

P^is imi8 s ^ n . ^ a , exinvolucratis ± ^ d w ^ ' X 3 l . t i i nmlti-
P^t ibus sub^qualibus demum glabris; umbelluhs exinvo r o d u i

^cel lat i s pedicellis pubescentibus valde n . « q » h b « ' ^ ' " B

a l b^¥Mongissimisreflexis, oiario pilis valde f ^ p ^ o l e ) ; lowest
J W W W B ^ . R a d i a l leave8 up to 13 cm. (™l™mJ> P t iol l o w e s t

f f * . 3 cm. x 1-1-5 cm.; topmost leaflets 2 cm. x 1 m^ P«
leaflete '7 cm.; umbel rays up to 2 cm.; pedicels up to 5 cm.
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Hab. N. Nigeria: Vom, Bauchi Plateau, alt. 3000-4500 ft., J-
Young 107 in Herb. Kew. , jn

A very distinct species, the thin delicate leaves being unlike any o
texture and toothing ; moreover, it is so far the only Nigerian species.

26. P. PERBGRINA Linn. Mant. ii. p. 357.
P. hirtella A. Rich. Flor. Abyss, i. p. 323 (1847). j

Abyssinia, Schimper 272, 6200 ft.; 355. Also in South Europe a
Asia Minor. 0£

The African specimens do not seem to differ in any way from *
Europe and Asia.

27. P. OAMPTOTRICHA Penzig, iii Atti Oongr. bot. Grenova, (1893), P- '
Eritrsea : Saganeiti, Schweinfurth Sf Eiva 986 in Herb. Kew; " Hi

Erhruit," Capt. H. Lynes, R.N. (sine no.). ^h
No authentic material has been seen, but the plants seem to agie ^e

the original description. The lower parts are softly pilose, wine
obvious distinction from P. peregrina : in Admiral Lynes's plant tn©
rays are noticeably shorter than the plant from Saganeiti.

28. P. BTBAICA Schweinf., in Verh. Zool. Bot. Wien, ser. i. p. 667.
Nubia: Soturba hills, Schweinfurth 7474; Red Sea Province : Kamobran *

MacDougal fy Sykes 86. . ..^
The leaves of this species are most variable, sometimes pinnately trip ^

sometimes trifoliate, with deeply-incised segments ; sometimes the seg
are linear.

29. P. NADENSIS Norman, sp. nov. fc

Herba perennis ? pubescens vix ramosa, caule striato ; folds basali ^
caulinis (nisi supremis) consimilibus, pinnatis ±5 jugatis, foliohs a ^
sub-orbicularibus vel sub-triangularibufc sessilibus, superioribus appro*! ^.
imis ad 1*5 cm. remotis, margine profunde vel leviter incisis ae
utrinque pubescentibus, petiolo basi late vaginante (vagina ad 2 cm- ° e>
Umbellis exinvolucratis, magnis ±6 radiatis, radiis crassis densi
pubescentibus ; umbellulis exinvolucellatis multipedicellatis, pedicelns c
usculis, petalis albis, stylopodio subplano, stylis longiusculis, ovario sp
pubescente. Fructus maturus ignotus. n ig

Principal measurements. Leaves with petiole up to 8 cm. 5 i e a

+1'5 x 1 cm.; rays up to 3 cm. N .
Hab. Nandi, 7000-8000 ft., Scott-Elliott 6975 Herb. Mus. Brit. (t)'Pe>> •

Kilimanjaro, 3000-4000 ft., Janssens Herb. Brux. . re

This species can be readily distinguished from P. keniensis, which it M°
or less resembles by its thick and pubescent umbel rays as well as by
cutting of the leaflets, which is always variable. I suspect that the up
fruit may prove glabrous, at least sometimes, as the ovary is only spars0 J
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Pubescent. It is probably an instance where the species might be placed
under Tragium or Tragoselinum with equal propriety. The plant is further
re.markable for the leafy stem, the stem-leaves being apparently identical
W l * t l l e root-leaves, which are badly preserved. Unfortunately, we have no
^Hector's notes.

Subgenus REUTEBA B. & H. f.
30- P. SIMENSE B. & H.£ , Gen. Plant, i. p. 895; Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii.

p. 14.
Sium intense Gay, in Rich. Fl. Abyss, i. p. 324.

Hah. Abyssinia, Schimper 266, 938, 1185 ; Kidung n'dogo, Scott-Elliott
£ 8 H erb. Kew. Kenya Colony ; Aberdare Mts., Sir James Evans, Herb.
* e w ; fourth and fifth days' march from Eldona, Whyte, Herb. Kew.

Unlike any other Tropical African species, owing to the strong involucres
Rnd lnv°iucels, and papillose fruit.
31- p . IMBRICATA (Schinz) Engler, in Kunene Sambesi Exp. p. 324 (1903),

Carum imbncatum Schinz, 0. acantlwphyllum Welw.
Bab. Angola: Huilla, Welwitsch 2513; Angola, Gossweiler 3389, 3922,
*™y*: Lualaba, HombU 929 in Herb. Brux.
Related, as Engler points out, to P. simensis, and much like it, but with

i t . P r i c % leaflets. The true position of these two plants is uncertain, and
18 not without hesitation that I place them in the subgenus Reutera.

Species doubtful or excluded.
• SRYTHR^ Armariae in Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma, viii. p. 149.

N° species seen. Does it differ from P. Rives Engl. ?

^ NEUMANNII Engler (nomen), in Sitz. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. p. 734 (1906).
disr ^ S e e n t h e specimen from Bei^n (Neumann 133). It seems to be

tIn°t, but the material is not good enough to describe.

• ?ERLANGEBI Engler (nomen), I c. p. 746.
f ' h a V e ^so seen this from Berlin ; it is not unlike a Psammogeton. The

111118 quite immature.

• GTMNOSCIADIUW[ Hiern, in Flor. Trop. Afr. iii. P- 1* ( 1 8 7 7 ) '
Qynnosciadium pimpinelloide* Iloolwt., in Flor. xxvil. V'SOn»4 4\

i8
 A^7 of the ample material at Kew makes it clear, I * £ £ ? £

**»«**». of w'hich it has the typical and P - f ^ ^ ^ I d be

i ^ " ! i r68lly "Pe ' bUt V00'Seem; T e affinity seems to be withraekdium pimpinellddes (nom. nov.)- Jh6 •""% . . t h e

the Indian or Chinese species rather t h a * ™ * £ * £ Z
er African species. It is very much like th

but lacks the numerou* bracteoles.
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l e s in ^e Phytoplankton of the Lowland Waters of Great Britain.
N V. The Phytoplankton o£ some Norfolk Broads. By BENJAMIN

GRIFFITHS, D . S C , F.L.S.

(11 Text-figures.)

[Bead 12th May, 1926.]

INTRODUCTION.

ETWEEN Norwich and the sea there lies a large triangular area of low-lying
which in Roman times was a broad and shallow estuary. The estuary

s °riginally formed in the period when the area now occupied by the
°rth Sea was slowly submerged below tide-level. In Roman times, when
*e tide was out, the estuary presented the scene of wide mud-flats, through

in h W a n d e r o d t h e r i v e r s B u r e> Y a r e> a n d Waveney. When the tide came
em**- e s t u a r y became an expanse of water with a few very low islands

moi"jmg from beneath the surface. The tidal drift off the coast ran south-
5 a n J the coastal detritus and the sediments brought down by the rivers

est C a r r i e d by the tidal drift, and formed a bar across the mouth of the
aiy« In the course of the centuries the bar grew larger until it formed

n almost complete barrier, and the river-silts tended more and more to be
to

roPPed on the floor o£ the estuary behind the barrier. The final result was
0 change th« estuary into an area of very low marshy land, diversified with

a. ew Elands of slightly higher ground, and penetrated by slow-flowing
1VAt>" (see Marr, 16, p. 165). The barrier formed the site upon which

h now stands. The old levels were not greatly affected by the
and the fall from Norwich to the sea is still only about two inches

> W, p. 218). The tide-water-, does not now come into the estuary
e the great barrier at the mouth leaves only a very narrow channel at

*annoutb, and the sea-water flows in at flood-tide so slowly that the ebb
°<*urs before the sea-water has come far inland. It is only when there is
^exceptionally high tide and an on-shore wind that the tide can be held up
Efficiently long to ensure penetration. On these occasions the heavy salt
W a^r creeps up under the lighter fresh water and causes a kind of under-

ing which may do great damage to freshwater fish.
* silting of the area and its conversion into fen was not complete In

places there were slightly deeper hollows in the original mud-flats,
the depth of water was too great to allow the invading marsh vegetation

obtain a footing. These areas therefore remained aS open stretches of
sh water, while the shallower areas became gradually nlled up

f e t a t i o n , and their levels were slowly raised by the accumulr -
detritus in situ. The areas of open water constitute tne
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There are some sixty of them, varying in depth from fifteen to thirty tee'
and in area from one to twelve hundred acres. Many, but not all, are
waters in the sense that the tidal ebb and flow is perceptible, but not in ^
sense of being actually invaded by the sea-water. The tide comes m^
Yarmouth and changes the outfall level, and the river-water accumulates
a time and the levels of the river and Broads are also raised ^ P 0 1 ? ^
The rise and fall amounts to two feet or more at Brundall, just be
Norwich. (For general account of the Broads, see Pallia, 17, PP- 2 l J ''

The result of this geographical evolution is that the various Broads
different ecological histories and are differing habitats at the present r
In August 1924 the writer examined the phytoplankton of the folio* B
places in the area :—

Group A. Wroxham Area: River Bure at Wroxham Bridge ; Wrc
Broad; River Bure below Wroxham Broad; a small broad i
diately above Salhouse Broad, referred to in the text as "
Salhouse Broad." , , .

Group B. Norwich Area: Surlingham Broad ; River Yare at Branda ,
Rockland Broad.

Group C. Yarmouth Area: Ormesby Broad.

The collection was made by towing behind a rowing-boaf a conical ne ^
0-05 mm. mesh bolting silk. The collections were preserved on the spot vvi
2 per cent, formalin. The choice of Broads was determined by considerate
of accessibility. Many of the Broads can be reached conveniently only ^
sailing-boat or motor-boat. The results of this brief sampling of the ar
show that a more extended survey would undoubtedly yield a rich harvest
algse, particularly of Protococcales.

TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYTOPLANKTON t«

GROUP A.—The Wroxham Area.

River Bure at Wroxham Bridge.

The collection was taken just above the bridge at Wroxham. A* * **
point the banks are bounded by wharves. Just above the point o£ col lect
there is a small and weedy broad between the main road and the r a l 1 ^
lhe plankton contained much muddy detritus stirred up from the botto ^
by river traffic, and also some amount of vegetable detritus. There w^
numerous dead and empty specimens of Surirella, Gyrosigma, Campyl°dlsC*U'
and Cymatopleura from the muddy bottom of the river (see similar case a
Burwell Lode, Dpwear, Cambs, Griffiths, 11, p. 120). The living m* ter ia

* See also Hinton, 14, p. 139. Local information in 1924 gWes rather lower limi* of

depth. °

t Frequency is indicated as folW^-ccoabundant.cc.^comino^c^&Wy
r.=a few, rr.arare, rrr.=:Tery rare.
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comprised:-cc Melosira variant, ^V^Z^s^d^
npmna ; r. Pediastrun duple, ; rr. Gomphospluma £ - £ « " *
quudricauda, Dictyospiicerium pulchellum ; rrr. A
Pediastrum biradiatum.

Wroxham Broad. , uT
rOxliam

The Broad lies beside the River Bare some distance below ^
B"dge. It is connected with the river by channel at;botb ends
« about one hundred acres, and it differs from other Broadsin **
Wenty feet in depth. As the surface is very little above sea-lev , f t . bo ^
must be below sea-level in places. On rare occasions the *r
flooded wifl, salt water. There is an extensive and ^T*f£* | o i n e

Arurulo around the Broad, and the slope of the sides « « J ^ . ^ ^

at =f ;—^rr*—- *« - -.

CroUmmm, Gomplwspliwria lacustm, C<*last™" £ Seene.
cn stipitatum; r. Merocysti, Hohatica, Chroocoocu h™*^
aculatus, 'S. .uadricauda; rr. GUeot^jro^mta

Morurh, Pediattrum Boryanum, Scenedemu, fW^J^rrinm ^etr
S. opoliensis var. carinatus, Dictyospharium PMdlwm'S~m dupl*x
<*rum; rrr. Melosira mrians> Asterionella formosa, Pediamm> £
J T C l i t a ^. T*«f C/i0to«a ! ) » « » « , C . lon3iseta, ^ T ^

Raciborskii, Ankittrodetmus falcatus var. mrahhs UUaeao pa,ado.

River Bure below Wroxham Broad. n1flnkton which was
The collection in this reach of the ^iver y.elded a planK ^

totally different from that obtained in the river at wr ^ ^
Plankton was extremely abundant, and consisted } ^^
dominant in Wroxham Broad. The plankton con p ' ^ ^
* * * • ; cc. M. gmnulata; r. Jra^tom Cr^onensu, mm Boryanum,

S u J Z ( t ) C m W W ^ « ( e m p W 'g
». SunreJZa (empty); rrr. C « m W W ^ « (empW '
P- duplex, Scenedesmus opolimsis var. cartnatus, o. /

" Upper Salhotise Broad." It .g t w 0 or t j , r e e acres in
This little Broad immediately adjoins the nTer' ^ macroflora of water

ai>ea, more or less rounded in form, and has an ^ w a s abulK]ant, and
"U and pond weeds round its sides. 1M P ed j__COOi ^ | o s f ra

resembled that o f Wroxham Broad ^ r j ^
; cc. if. ^ . . t o s c. Gomphospiuma tauhu.
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Holsatica, Chroococcus limneticus, Gloeotilia protogenita, Victyosp^ ^^
pulchellum, Richteriella botryoides var. tetraedrica ; rr. Scenedesmus rf^^
cauda; rrr. Surirella (empty), Pandorina Morum, Pediastrum - ^ ^ j f o
P. duplex, P. duplex var. rugulosum, Codastrum sphcericum,^ uUS,
quadriseta, Chodatella Droescheri, Scenedesmus Hystnx, »• f̂tl%

S. opoliensis var. carinatus, S. Raciborskii, Tetraedron cauda un

ncisum.

GROUP B.—Norwich Area.
Surlingham Broad.Surlingham Broad. i jg

The Broad lies a short distance down the river Yare from Norwic , ^ . ^
connected with the river by channels at both ends. Its area is a
acres, and the depth is not much over three or four feet. The sur a . .acres, and the depth is not much over three or four f
Broad is spread with large islands of Myriophyllum, among * ]e

 § ^
fronds of which are abundant masses of Lemna gibba, L. poly1* ' ^Q

L. minor. A little Hydrocharis was also seen. The sides of the r ^
fringed with Arundo. The channels leading from the river to the ^ ^
and the banks of the river itself, have a fringe of Poa aquatica a ^ e

r i ^ e r is
Arundo. There is a tidal rise of a foot or more in the river
reported to go blue in summer, but not the Broad itself.

The phytoplankton of the Broad consisted largely of vegetable
and epiphytic organisms from the submerged macropbyta. l « e

were noted :—cc. Nitzschia acicularis; c. Cyclotella operculata, H ^
Ulna; r. Melosira varians, Fragilaria capucina, Oscillatoria chaly >
Actinastrum Ilantzschii; rrr. Pediastrum Boryanum, Scenedesmus </
cauda, Richteriella botryoides var. tetraedrica.

River Yare at Brundall. J
The collection was taken from the reach which runs parallel to tie ^^

The collection contained much muddy^etritus. The organisms whic ^^
present were very similar to those in the Broad, but in different propor 10 ^
c. Nitzschia acicularis, Oscillatoria chalybea; r. Melosira variant, y
Una ; rr. Cyclotella operculata, Actinastrum Ilantzschii, Scenedesmus q
cauda ; rrr. Pediastrum Boryanum, Richteriella botryoides var. tetraear

Rockland Broad.
The Broad lies some distance down the river from Surlingham. m ^

immediately at the foot of high ground at Rockland St. Mary. |* * fc

headwater, and is connected with the river by a single outlet channel a
three-quarters of a mile long. The area of the Broad is about a hun
acres and the depth some six or seven feet. The sides are fringed w ^
Arundo and Typha angustifolia, with smaller amounts of Scirpus lacustris a
Sparganium. Well out in the Broad are several small islands of Arun ^
The bottom has large patches of Potamogeton sp., and the bays are w
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fvphir, Sippuris, and Sagittaria. The water-level changes with the tide.
It is reported locally that a few years ago the Broad was under-flooded with
^t water and the fish were killed. The plankton contained much flocculent
Tegetable detritus, together with:—ccc. Cydotella opereulata ; cc. DuAyo-
*pherium pukhellum, Tetrastrum apieulatum (Crucigenia aptculata); c.
A'terionella farmosa, Pandorina Morum, Dinobryon Sertularia ; r. Melosira
variant; rr. Pediattrum Boryanum, Scenedesmus quadricauda, S. obltquus,
S- opoliensis var. earinatus; rrr. Melosira granulata, Pediastrum duplex,
Tetrattrum staurogenieforme, T. Bocklandensis, sp. nov., Lagerhetmta
Wratisfovienw, Aetmastnim Hantzselm, Scenedesmus aeuminatus, RvMenella

taurogenieforme, T. Bocklandensis, sp. nov, g
fovienw, Aetmastnim Hantzselm, Scenedesmus aeuminatus, RvMenella

b<Xiyoides var. tetmedrica.

Ormesby Broad, near Yarmouth.
This Broad is the northern end of a large and much branched sheet of

w»ter which is called Bollesby Broad in its central part and Filby Broad
a* its southern end. The three sections are defined by two main roads which
cross the Broad at narrow points where there are embankments and'bridges.
The whole Broad is a headwater, and is drained to the river by the Muck
f le«t at the southern end. The formation of the Broad was probably
Cerent from that of the other (Pallis, 17, p. 220). The Broad is not tidal.
A* the time of collection, Ormesby Broad had a well-marked water-bloom oi
a blue-green colour. This is apparently normal for the season. The Broad
was formerly used as a water-supply and, according to local information,
' the water "had to be filtered twice." The area is about two hundred acres,

and the depth from six to ten feet. Around the margin there is a sharply-
d«fined fringe of Arundo with fairly large patches of Typlui angusttfoha and
S«*U masses of Sdrpus laeustris. Behind the rush-fringe on the north-east
an<* north sides there is a wood of Alnus and Pinu, sylvestns. The plankton
*as a b u d t d id Melosira granulata; c. M. dxstara,
*n<i north sides there is a wood of Alnus and rmu, syiven™. i u , i,"""—
was abundant and comprised : - c c . Melosira granulata; c. M. dxstara,
4'terionella formosa, Anabcena spiroiii*, A. affinis, ApUmzcmenor*i Flos-

. Gompkospteria lacustris, Mierocystis vruginosa, fa^nnaMT^
xtrumBoryanum, P. duplex, P. biradiatum, Dutyospluznum ^
I**—:. * i - __... 1/ z u ^ M . ChroocMWS hmnetteus, Pediastrum2 =

* • * • (two horned at base), Viplopsalis « ^ « ; -
L«nmermanni, Pediastrum duplex var. rugulowm
l^cum S'cene(lemus J L u Q ) , S. opolwmsm £

Selastrum Bibraianum, Richteriella botryades var. tetraednca,

t o t r u m paradoxum. , „ . , . .
l»e relative abundance of species and varieties otPedurtrum, as seen
Ant ing fiVe microscopic fields, w a s ; - i W ^ ™ m Boryanum 14,
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A P duplex var.
P. Boryanum var. longicorne 8, P. duplex var. ruguiosum u' " }. i 5(5.
daihratum 3, P. <%>fea? 12, P. Kawraiskii 4, P. biradiatum 15. 1° a

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ALGA-FLORA.

The uniformity in the general level of the district, the f*eVient F***^d
of both upper and lower connecting channels between Broad and r » ^
the secondary tidal rise and fall of the fresh water, unite to bring ^
association between river and lake which is not met with in otne y . cy
the English Lowland area. In this district there is a marked en ^
towards the intermingling of the moving-water habitat (kinetony
the still-water habitat (statohydric), with a corresponding fusion be
respective potamo-and lacuplank ton *. The following table of t e
from which collections were taken shows the relation of the two na

River Channels : River Bure above Wroxham Bridge; Kiver
Wroxham Broad; River Yare at Brundall.

Broads connected with the river by both upper and lower channe

(a) Shallow: Surlingham Broad. f9

(6) Deep : Wroxham Broad ; " Upper Salhouse Broad.

Broads which are headwaters :
(a) Shallow and tidal: Rockland Broad.
(b) Deep and non-tidal: Ormesby Broad.

If the volume of the basin of the Broad is small in relation to
of river-water which flows into or through the Broad, the effect o ^
water will be proportionately greater than if the basin of the DTO â erS
greater volume—e. g., Surlingham and Wroxham. Even in e . arld
which are connected with the river by single channels only, the ti( a .- ft(j§

fall may cause river-water to flow into the Broad—e. g., RocJua .efor©>
Ormesby Broad is without any tidal rise or fall, and the river effect, t ei
will probably be at its minimum,. ,, cjjief

The ecological meaning of the term " river " is obscure. Some ot ^
features of rivers are given by Clark (4, p. 60 seq.). He says tha ^e

from the point of view of the chemical composition of its wate 9 ^
average of all the tributaries, plus rain- and ground-water. An :vers
streams may be variable because of local conditions, but the larg ^
tend to resemble one another very closely, especially in their lower ^
The flowing river is well supplied with carbon dioxide from the air an

i The term
* There is no term to denote the plankton of still water in general. gnort,

lacuplankton is suggested (lacus, lacus=pool, lake, basin of a fountain ; Lewia an ^
Latin Dictionary, Oxford, 1880). The writer has shown (Griffiths, 10) that the sV
plankton can be divided into the limno-plankton of the larger and deeper waters, tn(

plankton of shallow waters, and the heleo-plankton of mixed or intermediate
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the decaying vegetation. Its salts are abundant, and they are kept in solution
ty the carbon dioxide. Precipitation is rare.

It must, however, be pointed out that the rivers are of two distinct kmdfc
In the first group are those rivers in which the volume of water " P P ^
the tributaries is greater than the volume of water which the mam channel
will hold. Here the water of the main channel is being constantly changed
V the flow of the stream. This is the type of river to which reference is
Made above. i • i

In the second group are those rivers which, owing to accidents of geological
development, have beds w«ich are too large for their present < > » ' » « • * « £
»ith the result that the volume of the main channel is B ^ ^ J ?
volume of water supplied by the tributaries. Such rivers resemblgreatly
dongated lakes. The water in the main channel is not continually changed,
^ is like a long lake with a relatively small stream running th rough.
Rivers of this kind are really statohydric habitats and are only p ^ d o
kinetohydric. They may, in fact, develop typical hmnop;lankton o Myxo
l'hyce*, Ceratium Urundella and Astmonella. E c o l o g y the efore a
fiver may be a very variable habitat, and may vary in type from one pan
Jts course to another. , ,. av m(.v

The Bivers Tare and Bure in this district are lower courses, and they may
he considered as showing the features which Clarke ^ c i b e s - n a m e l j
» great abundance of dissolved salts held in solution to a larg extent
V the plentiful dissolved carbon dioxide. They may be considered
«n-kinetohydric habitats. . ,. , v fnr,|.

This habitat is apparently very unfavourable for most ! » " £ » * £
tot a few benthoplanktonts from the shallower weedy waters, ofto^drainage
area seem able to survive and form the so-called potamoplanU.m.. Aput
from casuals which have been swept into the stream by ran. all t̂h r̂e may
bedistinguMed two types o f potamoplanto n t s - n a ^ « * £ £ * «
•• Plentiful in the river as in the statofcydnc habitat, » d W
-re pWtifaI. Ia this area the ^ ^ J S ^ S X ^
operculata^d Aetinastrun, HarUzschn, b o h ^ j t o o h J ^

represented by Mdorira vanans, which does den«i ,
with weedy habitats through which run >«fB d e™" . f ^ plankton of

«• ^ver Wuarfe, Yorks, describes what is perhaps a p » l U ^ J " ^
*°notcenium, which is more plentiful in the river than m^the sf I
^bitats. The rest of the wharf plankton appears to be more oi less casu
* t

JOUBN.—-BOTANT, VOL. XLVII.
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The chemical effect of the river-water upon the water of the •tatobyd'W
Broad will be to increase the salts-content of that habitat. Pearsall (W "a

rointfd out the great, influence of dissolved salts upon the periodicity °
diatoms. As far as iny experience goes, diatom abundance is also associate
with considerable volume and depth of water, and high salts-content alon
does not ensure diatom abundance. Shallow and weedy waters may * o W

very high salts-content, but, nevertheless, there is no diatom abundance-'- 9"
Bytou Willows Pool, co. Durham, and most small lowland pools («•
Drew, 5). With this proviso, Pearsall's explanation may be appH^ °
account for the immense abundance of Melonra gramlata and it. «*«*•? in
Wroxham and Ormesby Broads. This dominance is not found in the Bjver
Bure above Wroxham Broad, but only in the Broad itself and in the river
Wow, nor is it found in the shallow Rockland Broad. One might concise
that the significant ecological factors in this area are, first, a definitely " " ^
planktonic habitat (i. e., basins of some size and depth), and, secondly,, Uj
enrichment of the water of the basin by the infnsion of river-water, wb«cj
contains much dissolved salts. The same explanation of the enrichment o
liinnoplanktonio habitats by the Si,lts brought in bv rivers may also acco«n
for similar dominance of Meloma in the Danish and North German waters
described by Wesenberg-Lund (23).

The River Yare at Brundall might be considered to have a potarnoplanWon
m the sense given above. Its constituents are for the most part derive*
from the adjacent Surlingham Broad. Omllatoria chalybea, however,
more plentiful in the river than in the Broad, and may therefore be con-
sidered as having its origin i« the river. The latter is contaminated wi*
town effluent.

The plankton of the River Bure is also derived from still-water I
"•ith the addition of the empty tests of diatoms from the mud.
wioxlmm Broad the river swarms with Melosira oranulata and At-
from the Broad. ..-•

Wroxham Broad itself, a n d . u ^ ' " Upper Salhouse Broad," is « * » £
limnoplanktonic, but greatly afrected by the influence of the water of *•
river. a e r e is a n i a r k e d ahsmw oi ^ Asterionella is rnre, •»«

found l i l l l U ° P l a n k t o n t of Inland waters, Ceratium hirundinella, *»> »o t

Rockland Broad, off the River Yare, is mainly benthoplanktonic or
heleoplanktonic, but the presence of certain Protococcales indicates pota"'*
influence.

Ormesby Broad is a l , D o s t e n t i r e ] y l i r a n o ] a n k t o n i c . Myxophyce* 0^
dant, Attenonella occurs in fair numbers and Ceratium hirundinella »
present. River-water influence is seen in the abundant occurrence
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granulata and M. distans. A peculiar feature of the plankton is the
Ul r e n c 6 of several species of Pediastrum in considerable numbers. The

F sence of Anabama affinis and Diplopsalis acuta point to relation with
ontmental waters rather than with other waters of the English Lowlands.

Relation to other Areas.

6 plankton found in this area differs rather markedly in character from
* encountered in other parts of the English Lowlands. Geographically,

a i e a 13 not paralleled elsewhere in Great Britain, and it is necessary to
to the Continent to find a similar district. In Denmark, perhnps, one

11 s the closest parallel to the conditions prevalent in this Norfolk area, and
e plankton of the Danish lakes correspondingly resembles"that found here.
le °tner lakes oE the English Lowland area are for the most part rather
per m proportion to their surface area, and their characteristic alga-floral
"inantsare Myxophycese, Asterionella and Ceratium hirundinella. Melosira

V nulata only occasionally occurs, as in Hanmer Mere and in White and

in n1 M e r e S In t h e S h r o P s l l i r e - C h e s h i r e district (Griffith, 8, p. 92), and also
Pper Bittell Reservoir, near Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, but never in
aoundance. The lake which most closely resembles the Broads in basin

contour and depth is Hornsea Mere, E. Yorkshire, but this lake has a
mant Myxophycean flora together with a variety of Ceratium hirundinella,
Significant geographical difference between Hornsea Mere and the

ads is the absence of river influence in the former, and this difference is
ed by the other Lowland waters. It may be concluded, therefore, that
influx of river-water is the factor which differentiates this area from the

est of the Lowlands and equates it to the Danish area.
rni . Poc«Har feature of the Norfolk plankton is the absence of Eudorina.

18 alga has an extremely wide habitat range, and occurs in both neutral
alkaline waters and in all sizes of pools and lakes, and in very varied

ncentrations of dissolved salts. Panihrina is more restricted in occurrence*
u j nevertheless, the influence of river conditions seems to favour it, and it is

I1 c"aracteristic " potamoplanktont." Eudorina, however, appears to find the
lrjnux of river-water unfavourable to its growth, and its absence from the
Plankton of the district is quite striking. \
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NOTES ON SPECIES.

Bacillarie®. ^
MELOSIRA (ORTHOSIRA) GRANULATA Ehrenb. (von Schoenfeldt, Su&sw

flora, Doutschlands, Osterreichs u. d. Schweitz, x. Bacillarieales, p^ ^
The diatom occurred in abundance in Wroxham and Orniesby -t*1 c ^
association with Melosira distans. Under the name of Orthosira p

A9 {IS t l" 1

n. sp., it is recorded by W. Smith in British Diatomacese. n. P- °-» . e

" Ormesby, Norfolk, October and November 1853." It also occurs in rf

of the larger and deeper Lowland waters (Griffiths, 8, p. 82), and was' j
by the writer in 192G in Upper Bittell Reservoir, a large and deep ar i
water near Bromsgrove, Worcs.

MELOSIRA DISTANS Kuetz. The dominant planktont in ^ r jL'et*.
a co-dominant in Ormesby. Messrs. West record AL crenidata -
( = JY. Binderiana Kuetz., sec. von Schoenfeldt, loc. cii. p. 15) from ^ ^
Neagh. AL distans differs from it in having no teeth on the npper et *>
the valve face, in being less punctulate, and much broader and shorts1 •

Myxophyce®. k

OSOILLATORIA CHALYBEA Mertens (Lemmerniann, Kryiitogamenflora ^
Brandenburg, Hi., Algen I. p. 3). Occurred mainly in River al Jn c e

Brundall, and also in smaller quantities in Surlingham Broad. Its occu
is probably due to a combination of sewage effluent and salt-wa
tamination.

ANABJSNA AFFINIS Lemm. loc. cit. pp. 179-183. Occurred only
Ormesby Broad. The variety intermedia Griff, is frequent in the pl»»
of the larger waters of Southern Cheshire, Shropshire, and the *
Anglesey (Griffiths, 8, p. 91). The variety differs from the type only m

Chlorophyceae.

Ulotrichales.

P*GLOETILIA PROTOGENITA Kuetz. (Heering, in Susswasserflora, vi. P*
Occurred in Wroxham Broad and Upper Salhouse Broad in some num
It resembles Stichococcus scopulinus Hazen in not having marked
striotions between the cells of the filament, but the size and form o
chloroplast equate it to G. protogenita.

Frotococcales.

PBDIASTRUM BIRADIATUM Meyen (Brunnthaler, in Susswasserflora, ^
p. 105). Common in Ormesby Broad, and found also in the River B l ^ e j \ ^
Wroxham Bridge. It has been found previously in Oss Mere, near \> nl *
church, Salop (Griffiths, 8, p. 8£). A typical specimen is shown as fig- 3'
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Thi K AWRAISKYI Schmidlc (Brunnthaler, loe. cit. p. 103)..
in I ^ Sf)ec^s o c c u r r ed in some numbers in Ormesby Broad. It is peculiar

!»g the prolongations of the peripheral cells of the coenobiuin arranged
versely. It js a r a r e a]ga on ^|ie CJontinent, and does not appear to have

TEXT-FIGS. 1-4.

(-* U figure* arc dn l w j l ^i^ t j i e a ^ of ^ c a m e r B ]ucida, at a magnification of
650 diameters.)

• *• Pediaatrum KawraiskyiSchim&h, from Ormesby Broad. Cueuobium of fifteen cells.
Coenobium of thirty-six

cnlls.
3.

'rum bimdiatum Meyen, from Ormesby Broad.
Rtohteriella qundriseta Lenim., from Upper Salhouse Broad.
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been recorded for this country. It is widely distributed, and 0C(^JB \ 46.
Wisconsin plankton in North America (Smith, G. M., 22, p. >
figs. 10-13). Two specimens are shown as figs. 1 and 2.

TKTRASTRUM APICULATUM (Lemm.) Schmidle = Staurogenia
Lemm. (Brunnthaler, loc. cit p. 177) = Cmcigenia apiculata^
Schmidle (Griffiths, Journ. Linnean Soc, Botany, vol. xliii. * ' cjdan<*
pi. 34. fig. 13). The alga occurred in relative abundance in ^QYCS}

Broad. It has been recorded by the writer from Wilden Poo , ^^ .g

under the name of Crucigenia apiculata (see above). VYit-
supplied with water from the River Stour. i

. 1 in Ltocklan(1

LAGERHBIMIA WRATISLAVIENSIS Schroeder. Also occurred r>erkshire

Broad. It is rare, but widely distributed, having been found in
'Griffiths, 7, p. 9), Northumberland and Durham (Griffiths, 1 0 ' Pnti

Worcestershire (Grove, Bristol, and Carter, 12, p. 27), and on the
(Brunnthaler, loc. cit. p. 13G). T~

• 139)- *
CHODATELLA DROESCHERI Lemm. (Brunnthaler, loc. cit. p- T .^)

Wroxham Broad, but very rare. It differs from Ch. <»hata ^ * ti,e

Lemm. in having the bristles distributed all over the cell and not on y^ ^
poles. It is apparently new to this country, but it is widely dis n jieiltlia
occurs in the Wisconsin plankton, U.S.A. (Smith, 22, p. 131, Lage
Droescheri (Lemm.) Printz.). ^ A

. 139). O n e

OHODATELLA LONGISETA Lemm. (Brunnthaler, loc. cit. p. ± are l ltlr
specimen seen in Wroxham Broad with six polar spines. I t I S al
new to Britain ; it also occurs in the Wisconsin plankton.

165)'
SCENEDESMUS HYSTRIX Lagerh. (Brunnthaler, loc- at. p. /' ^ j s

specimen seen in "Upper Salhouse Broad." The surface of t U e

adorned with very short hair-like processes. The record is
new for this country. Again, it is also recorded for Wisconsin.

' . T rBru
SCENEDESMUS OPOLIENSIS P. Ri/icer var. cannatus Lemm. ^

loc. cit. p. 166 ; Smith, G. M., 22, p. 159, pi. 41. figs. 8-11). l h " *y a

rare, but widely distributed in the area, occurring in Wroxham,
and Ormesby. I have found U also in Battersea Park Pool, Lon o -̂ ^
Ormesby one or two specimens were observed where the axes o .^
middle cells of the ccenobium were distinctly inclined obliquely,
parallel, to the axes of the lateral cells, as in the type-form ^ ^ ^
Brunnthaler, p. 164, fig. 228. All other specimens agreed with the va

and not with the type. Smith, howevor, figures the variety as the y
These Norfolk specimens agree with his figures.

SCENEDESMUS RACIBORSKII Woloszynska (Griffiths, 6, p. ^33» P ' i n

figs. 7 & 8). This very curious species occurred in small nuin er .^ a

Wroxham, Upper Salhouse, and Ormesby. The ccenobium was often
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e°£ | | i v i s i o n (see figs. 6 & 7). It consists of a group of four slightly
e ° j W.hich adhe i'e by their broad sides instead of by their narrower

P- 150 l d i f f e r s f r o m Tetradesmus wisconsinensis G. M. Smith (Smith, 22,
Winer 3 7 ' figS' 7 " 1 1 ; a l s o Brnnnthaler, loc. cit. p. 160, footnote) in
S * a rev^rse metliod of aggregation of the cells of the ccenobium.

/ ' i s n o t l i s ted by Brnnntbaler. 1 have found it in Wilden Pool,
(see above).

TEXT-FIGS. 5-8.

Rocklandensis, sp. now, from Roclriand Broad. Three cells of the
parental ccenobium are figured, and the filial coeuobium derived from the fourth.
Wose to the young ccenobium there lies the spinous conical apical part of the

* V f i s f ° U n h P a r e n t a l c e l L

cenedesmus JRaciborskn Woloszynska, from Ormesby Broad. The figure shows an
axial view of a ccenobium in which three of the cells are dividing. The young

Fj(V 7
 c e l l s a r e adhering by their lateral sides to form a packet.

cenedesmus Raciborskii Woloszynska, from Wroxham Broad. Mature ccenobium,
% 8 9 v i e w e d laterally and posteriorly.

cenedesmus opoliensis P. Richter var. carinatus Lemin., from Ormesby Broad.

j , HTERIELLA BOTRYOIDES (Schmidle) Lemm. = AJicractinium pusillum
n ((*. M. Smith, loc. cit. p. 125). The variety tetraedrica Lemm.

but ** m ^G n i o r e Po t a m i c habitats in this area. The type was not seen,
occurs in Ryton Willows Pool, Co. Durham, and is also recorded for

sa T t r ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ by H o d S e t t s (Grovtf»3 J\«s to1' and Oarter'12' p> 2 7 ) ' Smith
. d^ " the form tetraedrica (is) unVv \^thy of recognition," but it seems

V1 e cllaracteristic of this area, though doubtless it shades off into the type
elsewhere.

^HTEKIELLA QUADRISBTA Lemm. = R. botryoidesvuwquadriseta (Lemm.)
c nudJe (Brunnthaler, loc. ciU p. 119} = Micractinium quadrisetum (Lemm.)

^ IL " ^ l n ^ (Smith, loc. cit. p. 126). One specimen was seen in Upper
Chouse Broad (fig. 4).

idie©
STAURASTRUM PARADOXUM Meyen, var. biradiatum Griff. (Griffiths, Journ.
n. Soc, Botany, vol. xlvii. 1925, p. 89, pi. 1. figs. 1-3). This desmid is

characteristic of the larger and deeper Lowland waters. It appeared
m v<*y s n i an n n m j ) e r a i n w r o x h a n i Broad, but was not seen in Ormesby.
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S. PARADOXUM Meyen and S. DEJECTUM Breb. were both seen 1!l

Broad, the former in very small numbers and the latter r
plentifully. Both are desmids of wide distribution.

Peridinieae.
CKRATIUM HIRDNDINELJLA 0 . F. Mueller. This characteristic plan

the medium-sized and larger Lowland waters occurred only i»
Broad. It is a rather small variety with only two basal horns, i
like the variety which was found by the writer in Hornsea Mere,
(Griffiths, 9, p. 246).

••• n 51)
DIPLOPSALIS ACUTA Entz. fil. (Schilling, in Susswusserflora, m« P-

Glenodinium acutum Apstein, in Das Siisswasserplankton, 189«> J>#

Peridinium latum Paulsen (Nordisches Plankton, viii. Peridimales,
also Lemmermann, loc. cit. p. 674, figs 1-7, p. 651). This very inte

TEXT-FIGS. 9-11.

10

Fig. 9. Diplopialis acuta Entz fil., from Orine-by Broad. Anterior view.
F^ 10 \ Pterior view,, ,, n \ „ Posterior view.

» n -. „ „ » „ Axial Pp
depth of the equatorial furrow and the oblique position ot
furrow.

Peridinian occurred in fair numbers in Ormesby Broad. lfc ia
 n

recorded for some of the North German lakes, but has not hitber ^
found in this country. It is the only freshwater representative o
marine genus. It is shown in figs. 9, 10, 11.

of a

TBTRABTRUM ROCKLANDBNSIS, sp. nov. (fig. 5). One specimen
species of Tetrastrum was observed in the plankton o£ Eockland .^
It does not seem to agree with any form previously figured, ana
therefore described here as new. The colony consists of four ellips

cells arranged in a cruciform manner. In the young coenobium the
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° ™ cells are adpressed, so that the inner ends of the cells are angulate.
ach cell has one apical axial spine, which is as long as or twice as long

cell l e n g i h ° f t h e C e l l # O n d i v i s i o n ' t l i e uPPer Pa r t o f t h e w a l 1 o f t l i e
e appears to split oft: as a small conical cap with the spine projecting
r°m the apex (see fig. 5). The diagnosis is as follows :—

etra&trum Rocklandensis, sp. nov. Ccenobium cruciforme, e quattuor
® ulis ellipsoidalibus compositum ; cellula quseque in apice spina axiali

annata. Diam. cell. 5-6/*, long, cell. 7-10 /i; long, spinse 10-14/A.
U ^nkton Rockland Broad, Norfolk, England.
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Tl"! present account is concerned mainly with the primary resin canals of
wnifers, as distinct from canals occurring in tissues of cambial origin. Most
« the observations have been made on seedling material, but where possible
these have been supplemented by comparison with adult organs. In recent
^ars considerable attention has been given to the resin-secreting structures
ln this group of plants: most investigators, however, have confined their
8ta<Kes to the resin canals in the secondary wood. The literature lacks
comparative accounts of the primary resin canals, as most of the recorded
data are incidental to the description of other features. It is hoped that the
Present account may help to fill in this gap, and give a more complete
Picture of the resin-secreting structures of the Conifers.

Some authors tend to emphasize the importance of the structure and
dlstribution of resin canals as a clue to phylogeny. The writer hesitates to
ass 'gn any such significance to the data on primary resin canals now pre-
^nkd. It is felt that much more must be known about the factors governing
t he secretion of resin before the character of resiu canals can be interpreted
as Pl'ylogenetic evidence.

Many species of Conilera have been examined, and 1 am deeply "><tobted
J» the many persons who have supplied material, especinlly to Dr. A. W
*»> the Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and to Mr. H. Ohlbert-
C s"-K the Director, Cambridge Botanic garden. I am also very grateful
to Mr. T. G. Hill, of University College, Lc\»don, who has been very helpful,
!l»d has kindly permitted me to use his extensive collection of serial sections
of conifer seedlings. These preparations have greatly facilitated the work.

DESCRIPTION OF THB PRIMARY RESIN CANALS.

Tribe ABIETINEAJJ.

*t has been known for many years that the Abietinea, have primary resin
^ a l s in their roots. The canals are of two types, which w.ll be referred to
* the root-pole canals and the central canals. Roo^ole canals are closely

o c i t d with primary xylem poles, and occur in the rootsi of Ae genera

ka, Lam, & P k U f (**> c™h> °H *" ^ ^
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occur in the middle of the metaxylem, in the roots of Abies, ~— - ^
larix, and Tmga. Van Tieghem (1872, p. 194; recognized these e a ^
which are later referred to by Jeffrey (1905) when he proposed the ^
of the Abietineae into the two subfamilies Pinese and Abietese.
shows the position of the two types of primary root canal.

TEXT-FIG. 1.

A B I n (Picea,
Roots of Abietineae, showing root-pole canals in A (Pinus) ana i> ^

and Pseudotsuya); central root canal in C.

TEXT-FI«. 2.

mx

CR

Transyerse section of a small root of Pifius sylvestris. (X 280.) CK, ro° P
px, protoxylem; mx, m^axylem; P, undifferentiated tissue.

resin canal

TKXT-FIG. 3.

f (X280')
Composite structure from the root-pole region of a Pinus Strobus root, v

Root-pole canals lie close to the protoxylem plates of the root, a ^
genus Pinus, where the protoxylem differentiates as a Y-shaped s ^
resin canal lies in the angle o£ the Y (text-fig. 1, A, and text-fig« >
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— — — : : : ^ —
x i « r 2 a xylem « l e i n e l l t L r n in the same

the upper resin canal in text-fig. 2 a xy L o w o r dovm m &
W of the canal, .hich is an ««.«•£ ^ t t e ho*» to

series of sections this * y ^ w l a t T » t u re is of the type rf
parenchyma cell. I t i s probable * a \ ^ ^ Were found » ^
t-t-fi/3. Several of these>*$££* of « - J ^t t ^ "*
ti f h i f the P l i m BJJ i i g 5 per cen
t-t-fi/3. Several of these>$££* of « - J ^
tissue from the region of the P l i m BJJa containing 5 per
tissue was softened in an aqueous soi on g ghde. 2
and 5 per cent, chromic acid, and then teaseU ^ ra.orophotographs

Root-pole canals o£ older roots are ^ fa
(P1- W)« . r in the u^ard extent of roo -P g.

There is considerable vanahon m ^ e x t e n d u p xnt the c o ^ ^
.Ufferentspecies: ^ ^ ^ r a Picea, i - J J * i n the
in other species of Pinws » n d in^tn ° .... a nd root. 1«1S
theyendatlower levels in the hypocotjl

following t a b l e : - ^ ^ ^ ttp the

Pmus australis. \ T h e root-pole canals ex
P.imignis. \ cotyledons. cotvledons.

P. ea;ce^a.
. t h e ttpper region

P. hahpensis. \ T h e rOOt-pole canals end 1
P. maritima. V ^
P. Coulteri.
P.pinea. \ • f the
P. Gerardiana. ) . t h e lower region ©i
£«-«. W e root-pole canals ena

, e

In the genera AUes, ̂ . ^ £ V ^ J K *
primary resin canals of the cen ral o * J 7* descriptions of the p
distribution, and xvill be mentioned ^
species.

Genus PINUS.O

j Fach of the cotyledons
PINUS AU8TRALI8. examined. ^at/

 t w 0 adjacent
Serial sections of two seedling* "* figure, canals fro ^ ^

has a root-pole canal (text-fig- ^ &t t h e coty e d o j y wrions
cotyledons are shown joining t o 6 ^ t r a n d s o f ^ y ^ ( l 9 0 8 ) sngges
one root-pole canal. The vascular ^ ^ ^ de jra ne I gt d

transitions in their course into fe^l0° t l e J o n is o^ ^ hal f.co,yledon
the following terminology : a j h o l e - c ^ t u r e ( t e x t . n g . 5 ) ,

descends to form one pole of the
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is one whose vascular strand corresponds to only one-half of a root-pole, in
which case the root-pole bundle is bifurcated, a branch going to each ot two
adjacent half-cotyledons ; the vascular strands of some cotyledons take no
Part in the formation of the root structure, and these are called subsidiary
cotyledons. The half-cotyledons of Pinus australis possess branches of root-
Pole canals, as in text-fig. 4.

TEXT-FIG. 5.

the root and the endarch in the cotyledo-
protoxylem black; metaxylem dotted. ^

PlNUS INSIGNIS.

Text-fig. 4 will also serve for this species. Two
One had five whole-cotyledons, each of which had a p
other seedling there were eight cotyledons text-fig. b,A)• ^
1 to 8 in this diagram represent the vascular strands of th co
Nos. l a n d 8 a r e whole-cotyledons, and all the others are J^
AH have root-pole canals except No. 5. Other drawings^rtox flg
oscular strancls with associated root-pole canals at d.fferent
seedling. 3 A

UKM. JOUKN.—BOTANY. VOL. XLVII.
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TEXT-JIG. G.

inngnis. A. Diagram of transverse section of cotyledonary node. Nos. 1-8 are
cotyledonary traces. 1 and 8 are whole-cotyledons; all the others are half-cotyledons.
B, C, D, and E show vascular strands (x 250). B, level of cotyledonary node; C, m
lower part of hypocotyi;; D & E, halfway up cotyledons 4 and 5. (No. 5 has no root-
pole canal.)
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JjjTO MlTRRAYANA

these
°ther

S e e d l l n g s w e r e use(1 whose cotyledons varied from three to five in
f ° U r s e e ( l l i n £ s a11 t l l e cotyledons were whole-cotyledons, and in

a n a I S e x f c e n d e d UP a b o u t one-quarter of their length. The
g had two whole-cotyledons and two half-cotyledons (textrfig. 7).

TEXT-FIG. 7.

A V ^ B
mm Murrayana. Sections at various levels (X 30). A, lower hypocotyl ;

B, upper hypocotyl ,• C, cotyledonary node; D, slightly above C.

oth Ga °^ *^e W'lo'e"co^yledons, which are considerably larger than the
]]#

 ers' *'le canal extends to the tip. The smaller of the two half-cotyledons
n° ro°t-polc canal, while the larger one has only a short canal.

PJNUS SYLVESTRIS.

vas a n d (Ie F r a i n e ( 1 9 0 9 ) a n d Chauveaud (1911) have described the
. u ar anatomy of this species, and have recorded the presence of short

- ln canals in the bases of the cotyledons. These short root-pole canals are
°n abs«nt from half-cotyledons.

3 A 2
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nals
PlNUS EXOELSA, P. SlROBUS, P. HALEPENSIS, P. MABITIMA, and P. OO

These species have no canals in their cotyledons. The root-pole
end in the upper part of the hypocotyl, as is shown in text-fig. 8.
diagram is based on Pinus exceha. At their upper ends the root-pole canals
have numerous horizontal canals associated with them leading out to btilb-
hke expansions beyond the cambium. These structures were also observed
in P Strains and P. maritima, but the available seedlings of P. halepi»*>
and P. Coulteri were too young to show them. Those horizontal canals are

TEXT-FIG. 8.

CRC

PL.

COT.

c.w

^ r e ^ c ^ T i t h 1 ! ^ C°tyl
t
e?Onary n ° d * - i th epicotyl. The root-pole canals ( R * < »

*>»» (B) outsWe t. Dvtel C"nals ^ t h e i r UPP« «"d. The horizontal canal' e r f *
explained £ £ £ CamblUm ( C « ^ COT.; cotyledon. C.R.C, P.L., P-^B' "'

'̂"i and they connect openly with the root-
Pwhed out into "ih a r e . t o r r a e d = f r o m the cambium, and as they develop
i" Photomiorom-n^ P

9
nniai"7 C o r t e x- S e v e r a l of these structures are sho'ff".

canals originatin?! " 4 ( P h 37>- T h e y se«™ similar to the he '
and roots, as descril!!7 , e J e r t i c a l canals in the secondary wood c
to these horizontal i l h o i n s o n aQd Sifton (1925). Furthf" -
discussion. 9 o n d i n 8 in b"lbs is made later in the

PlNUS PINEA P n

The c o t y ^ ' S T " " " * ^' Q™k™^ and P" EDU"S- u
other resin canals ly- -S6 8peCieS h a v e no root-pole canals, but there
to as corner canals. "* * m ° r e s u P e r f i c i a l position which will be
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oF thin •jjecuws wuro oitiimin^o.
j rest we
nf lliu 0

521

rJon i l^vnfra^U JIU to*th or more UlW Utf> UVP« J

urmtiged tn pair*.
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m
IS

Many minor variations from the regular pattern occur, as is shown
text-fig. 9. In one specimen the two corner canals from adjacent cotyledons
joined together and continued down the hypocotyl as a single canal. One
smal cotyledon had only one corner canal. Occasionally small additional
canals are present, either as branches of corner canals or lying separately.

Ihe cana s develop at a very early stage, as was found from sections of »
seedling still enclosed within the endosperm.

PINUS OANAMBNSIS.

This species also has comer canals which continue down the hypocotyl.
in addition .however, there are other superficial canals along tho inner
surfaces of the cotyledons. These are verv short and do not continue into
the hypocotyl (text-fig. 10).

TEXT-FIG. 10.

'CC

Knu» canarientis. Transverse section of a cotyledon, ce, corner canals;
ic, canals along inner surfaces,

PINUS GEBARDIANA.

Twelve seedlings were sectioned. Corner canals are present, as in P. pinea*
but they end at the bases of the cotyledons, the hypocotyl having no cortical
resin canals. Below the lines of junction of adjacent cotyledons there is a
series of small cysts, or resin-pockets, shown in transverse section in text-
ng. 11, A. A drawing of one of these,, reconstructed from serial sections, is
seen m text-fig. 11, B. *

The StemhnS, Leaves of Pinus.
The epicotyl of a pine seedling is thickly covered with juvenile leaves

arranged in a close spiral. Eacji leaf has two resin canals which lie in the
mesophyll, one at each side of the vascular bundle. The position of these
canals vanes slightly in different species. The following description is based

l: b t r a D s v e r s e Mc«on, shows a ring of six conspicuous

S u ^ ! T f l M 1 ; ^ i t i O O r t " ( t a s t - l i 8 - 8 ' O A a * Theleaf-tracespnss
out between them. At the base of each, juvenile leaf (P.L.) a branch canal

•pfctfYl n T l , ™ ! ^f ° f t h e tW° a d j a c e n t longitudinal canals of the
laernUa als nT ° T^ COntinXie o u t i n t o ** K ^ming thelateral canals m the mesophyll. This is shown in text-fig. 8 and also in
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microphotograph 5 (PI. 37). In this section three longitudinal canals of
the epicotyl are shown, with leaf-traces from two juvenile leaves between
them: four smaller canals, the lateral canals of the two leaves, are cut
in various stages of separation from the cortical canals.

The cortical canals of the epicotyl end blindly above the cotyledonary
node. They do not connect with any lower resin canals. Moreover, the
cortical canals of each year's growth in length form separate systems which
do not connect with the canals in the cortex above or below. The number of
canals which form in the cortex increases as the growing point of the stem
becomes older.

. 12.

J 1

ss

*" ^r'sTurTot T **"• Di8eram of **«* * • * *» «a of a juvenile leaf.
' PM 8 h ° ° t ; >'•' Juvenile kaf ; cc., cortical canal of younir stem.

lives Of £ "
1 ^̂

of young

l e a v e s of « « • ^ v e been dealt with by many
&Ud P° s i t i o n of <»^° varies considerably m

more
connect
very

stems ,

° f P ine n e e d l e s not been
is or me stem, even when spur shoots occur on
of juvenile leaves. Such an instance is shown
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ln te^t-fig. 12, which is based on data from serial sections o£ a young stem
°t Pinus Pinaster. Short branches from the cortical canals run into the base
of the spur shoot, but these do not connect with the adult leaf canals. The
ateral canals of the juvenile leaf are connected with the stem canals, as was
mentioned above. Spur shoots in P. Strobus and P. Laricio were similar.

Genus PICEA.

PlCEA EXCELSA, P. AJANENSIS, P. NIGRA, P. MORINDA, and P. ALBA.

J-heae are all similar in the distribution of resin canals. The cotyledons
are small and have no resin canals. The root-pole canals do not extend above
«© root. In three-year-old plants of Picea excelsa and P. Morinda the upper

endings of the root-pole canals were about two inches below the cotyledonary
traces.

Genus LARIX.

LARIX OCCIDENTALIS and L. LARICINA.

There are no resin canals in the cotyledons. The root-pole canals end in
t b e l o w«r part of the hypocotyl.

LEPTOLEPIS.

Ihe two specimens examined had each four cotyledons, and in all of these
e re are short corner canals. The canals are very irregular and do not

extend into the hypocotyl.
TEXT-FIG. 13.

Abies bahamea. A, section through cotyledonary node, showing corner canals, cc.
B, a corner canal (X 250).

Genus ABIES.

ABIES BALSAMEA, A. VEITCHEI, A. NEPHROLEPIS, and A. MAGNIFICA.

In these species corner canals are present in the cotyledons. These canals
do not extend below the cotyledonary node ; they lie very close to the
epidermis (text-fig. 13).
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ABIES SIBIRICA.

In the single specimen available there are corner canals *»s in > r
ceding species. There is also a series of cysts situated below the i
junction of adjacent pairs of cotyledons as in Pinus Gerardtana*
were not seen in any other specios.

ABIES PECTINATA.

There are no resin canals in the cotyledons, which are small.

OEDRUS DEODARA.
Genus CEPRUS.

led. TheTwo seedlings, each of which had eleven cotyledons, were examined. ^
extent of the canals in these is varied ; some of the canals do not ex
higher than halfway up the cotyledon, while others are confined to
upper part of the cotyledon.

C E D K U S ATLANTIC A.

No resin canals were seen in the cotyledons. Otherwise the seedling8

very similar to Cedrus Deodara.

TEXT-FIG. 14.

Pseudolarix Eaempfen. Section through cotyledons and leaves of the plumule.
The small black dots represent tannin sacks.

Genus P S E U D O L A R I X .

PSEUD0LAR1X K A E M P F E R I .

Two seedlings had each five cotyledons. Corner canals are
extending to the base of the cotyledons (text-fig. 14).
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Genus

TsUGA DIVEU8IFLORA and T. CANADENSIS.

There are no canals in the cotyledons. The leaves of the plumule have a
angle canal which runs centrally beneath the midrib (text-figs. IS>& **)•
These midrib canals extend down into the bases of the leaves, where they ena

TEXT-FIG. 15.

Tmga canudenm. Section through cotyledons and plumulary leaves.
(Black dots are tannin sacks.)

Mindly. This is also the condition in adult leaves. Longitudinal cortical
are not present in the stem. Thus Tsuga differs from the other

Tribe CUPRESSINE-ffi.

Juniperus oxycedus.
„ berynudiana.

Widdringtonia Whytei.
„ Mahoni.

Actinostrobus pyramidalis.
Thuja occidentalism
Libocedrus decurrens.
Cupressus Lawsoniana.

The distribution of resin canals in all these species is similar
It is the same as in Tsuga. (The adult leaves of many Cupressmean

Cupressus torulosa.
„ obtusa.

Callitris robusta.
„ verrucosa,
„ Afuelleri.
„ calcarata.
„ rhomboidea*

australis.
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are very different in form from the juvenile leaves, and in these a con
spending difference is resin canal distribution occurs.)

TEXT-PIG. 16.

Seedlings of the Cupressinean type. Diagrams of the cotyledonary nodes of seedlings
with two and three cotyledons.

These

Tribe TAXODINE£i.
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA.

Two seedlings were examined, each of ,,which had three cotyledons
contain a pair of corner canals ending in their bases. The hypocotyl nas
resin canals. The juvenile leaves have not only corner canals whicn
short, but also midrib canals (teit-fig. 17). The adult leaves are reduce
and spine-like, and in these only the midrib canal is present, extending do
into the leaf-base.

Leaves of the juvenile variety (C. japonica var. elegant) have both
midrib and corner canals as in the juvenile leaves of the seedling.

SEQUOIA GIGANTEA.

The cotyledons show a new feature. They have midrib canals whio
extend down to the lower part of the hypocotyl, where they end blindly-
These canals are embedded in the cortical tissues, and are not compai^ e

with the root-pole canals in the cotyledons of some species of Pinus.
juvenile leaves of the available seedlings had not yet developed resin canals,
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w«« wry yarni*. Adalt t*»VM W* simitnr ro jfe
in the midrib |> sinon.

no raim tttnais. 1*e jnv.ni^ a m * hA» a rib
iiuliof in the Im^, Adult Imve* h>vo Midrib CfcftlOi dnd oortior

Tl»o bitUr nre v.rv i d t Ot b^ ofUo dot continue down to Ot b^ of
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SCIADOPITYS VERTIOILLATA.

The seedlings have two broad cotyledons. Numerous superficial cana s
are present along both surfaces (text-fig. 18). The canals of the inner
surfaces are very short; the outer ones are longer, and some of them ex ei
down the hypocotyl. Thus the hypocotyl has eight or ten superficial canals
running to its base.

TEXT-FIG. 18.

B

Sciadopitys verticillata. Sections at different levels of a seedling. A, lower part of
cotyledons; B, at the cotyledonary node; C, halfway down the hypocotyl.

The juvenile leaves usually have three canals lying close to the epidermis
in the midrib and corner positions. These are variable ; sometimes there
are as many as five such canals ; there are often smaller ones along the innei
surfaces also, as in the cotyledons.

TEXT-FIG. 19.

Araucaria imbricata. Sections through seedlings. A, cotyledous and plumulary leaves
i\ upper level of hypocotyl; C, the root.

Tribe TAXINEiE.
TAXUS BACCATA and T. CUSPIDATA.

Resin canals not present in these species.

OEPHALOTAXUS PEDUNCULATA, 0. FORTUNEI, and C. DRUPACBA.

The distribution of canals in the seedlings is the same as in the Uupresrineie
(text-fig. 16).
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Tribo

ABAUCARIA IMBRICATA. ,

There are nnmeroiu superficial canals under the outer surfaces ot the
«esby cotyle,lonS. These extend down to the lower part of the carrot-like
Vpocotyl. A few smaller and very short canals occur along the wnei
surfaceS of the cotyledons. , , . w . «

Numerous irregular canals are deeply embedded in thecortex ; a tew ot
^em extend into the basal part of the cotyledons down the hypocotyl, ana
continue, greatly reduced in number, into the root (text-fig. 19).

DlSOOSSION OV THE ANATOMICAL DATA.

Seedliugs of the same species of Conifer show the same general diatribution
<* primary resin canals with only minor individual variafcons. Different,
8P«cieS of the same aenus are often very different in canal dentation,
specially ,„ the case of cotyledonary canals; juvenile leaves, with tew
»xceptions, are constant within a genus. .

^mong the Abietinea tl.ere is a wide variation in the distribution of resin
°a«ak Itt the thirty-one species examined the cotyledons of seventeen have
»o resm canals; eleven have corner canals; three (Kmu) have upward
^tensions of the root-pole canals. In all genera except Tntga the juvenile
W e s have two lateral resin canals. In species with adult leaves of the
same general shape as the juvenile leaves the former also have two lateral
^nals. There is deviation from this arrangement in adult leaves which are
Vfiry different in shape from the juvenile form. _

The Cnpressineae present a uniform picture. In all the species examined
'here are no canals in the cotyledons, and the juvenile leaves have a single
'"idrib canal. This distribution also occurs in the Abietine* (.!««/«),
Taxinese (Cepltdotaxus), and Podocarpinea (Podoearpus).

The Tuxodine* are represented bv only five species from three genera
No two species have a similar distribution of resin canals. The presence of
both midrib and lateral canals in CvSptmevia japonica and Seqwta gigantea
^ worthy of note. , ^ •

It is obvious that the number and distribution of these pnmary re«n
oanals cannot be used as a criterion of relationship even between genera ot
Conifer*, since these characters are often very different m species of the
»ame genus. This is made more evident by instances in which a parfacnlar
type of resin-secreting structure occurs in only a very small number of
species which maybe obviously not closely related: there are cyste lying
below the lines of junction of adjacent cotyledons in Pm, « ^ f ~
A*. ^,b, l t I ,10 other tf£̂ X
canals are present in the hypocotyl of

i , and Arauearia imbricata.
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THE FORMATION OF RESIN CANALS.

The resin canals which have been described, except those in Araueana,
are formed as intercellular spaces, and not by the breakdown of cells, at least
in the young stages studied. The canals develop in the cotyledons of
seedlings early in germination. In several seedlings these developing
canals showed that actual cell-division was taking no part in the differentia-
tion of the lumen. This is best explained by reference to text-fig. 20. The
cells in these sections form a cord of tissue in which a resin canal is
developing. The drawings are at different levels in a series of sections of
the cotyledon of Cedrus deodara, and they are numbered in their order in the
series. Cells of similar cross-section recur at successive levels. These are
not sections of the same cell, but of cells of the same longitudinal row. It i»
evident that no cell-division has taken place in the change from a solid cord
ot tissue into the resin canal with a considerable lumen, since there are
no interruptions m the arrangement of the cells in longitudinal seriations.
Consequently the prevalent conception that the formation of resin canals is
due to cells dividing and pulling apart is inadequate. In the later develop-
ment of resin canals there is often considerable cell-division, sometimes
nrair w to a many-layered sheath about the canal. Thomson and Sifton

describe structures of this kind. Obviously, however, it becomes
7 to look for some new factor to account for the appearance of «
n the young developing resin canal. It is suggested that the actual

ot tne flmd resin may play an important part in this differentiation,
corner canals in the cotyledons of PinJpinea, even in very early

formation of the lumen, are filled with the secretion. This has2 L i i KrT Tl t ' ^ the secret
Th methof f 1 \HaDnig (1922> in canals « *™ « Aiiel 9""*?
acuToluln f fi^the.m^"al in Hannig's fixative (1 per cent, chromic
s ^ n k 2 8 f d w U h C°pPer " * * • ) ' « two days"wash in water,
s f i td and^b m°T i D gIyCeriD^ I n ^ ^W the protoplasm
Even the 1 ^ m6 ' gr6en °r U ™ ^ « co lo«r is &m t0 "**
L Z V 0 l 7 °anal fiUd ^ ;here-n a l s a r e fiUed ^ ™°- K is evident,;there-

« ? T s t a l ? J T ! °f the lumen of • resin canal is associated hf
Z - u r T S J r Ule T*™ of resin' ™* " is suggested that the
iheTmen " " ^ ^ °f the Pnsl»»g -P"* of the cells to form

T
eTmen g P
The existence of a pressure is easily demonstrated in such canals as the

of organic
prepared by addiwr T n ~ ! i , P.P Mlta °f the f a t ty acids

i i J T ^ P ^ 8° lu t i<m to S »* SU8^si<"'- T^w fa 8 b<Sa5 " X
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corner canals of a cotyledon of Pinus pinea. This is done by dissecting
away under a binocular microscope the soft tissue surrounding a canal;
canal is then pricked with a fine needle. A drop of resin immediately tor
at the puncture. This occurs in various stages of development. A111

striking illustration is found in the blister-like swellings of the cortex
Abies balsamea. These blisters of resin are formed as swellings ot
cortical resin canals. They become noticeable on the surface only on Vtl '
of the stem which are at least five or six years old ; the size increases w
age, so that blisters an inch across are common on old trunks. A
structures are very turgid at all stages ; if they are punctured, there is
immediate flow of resin from the opening. It seems probable tna
gradual accumulation of resin secreted into the lumen distends the wa
the canals at points of weakness. ,

The shape of a resin-c >ntaining structure is related to the grain o
tissue in which it lies. When the tissue is composed of elements elonga
in one direction or arranged in longitudinal rows, then the resin lies 1 *
canal running in the longitudinal direction. This is true not only o
primary canals, but also of the canals in the secondary wood and meaul a ;

r a y 9 ' • the
Mention has already been made of the peculiar bulb-like structures in

bast which terminate horizontal canals from medullary rays. These n
zontal canals may take origin either from the root-pole canals, as has e ^
described in Pinus, or from vertical canals of the secondary wood. A
possible that these bulbs may be formed by the action of the resin secre e
by the canals in the xylem. These cannot increase in volume owing to
firmness of the matrix about them, and consequently excess resin is pre9S

outwards through horizontal canals. Several stages in the development °
these structures are shown in photomicrographs 3 and 4 (PI. 37). I*1 * .
the lumen of the canal is open across the cambial zone, and the resin mas9

continuous from the root-pole canal to the bulb in the bast. (Thomson an
Sif ton have described these structures in Picea canadensis ; they find that the
lumen of the horizontal canal in older stems is often closed at the cambium-
This is possibly because the vertical canals, from which the horizontal canals
have come, may be old and the secretion of resin into them may have
diminished or ceased.)

Up to the present it has not been possible to test experimentally the
hypothesis which has been outlined above. The inadequacy of the curren
conception of the origin of resin canals has been demonstrated, and it *9

suggested that the pressure of secretion of resin may play an important par
in the development of the resin-container. It should be emphasized that
this is presented merely as a working hypothesis.
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THE EFFRCT OF WOUNDINS UPON THE PRODUCTION OF RESIN CANALS.

When the cambium of most conifers is injured, there is a great increase*
the number of resin canals in the subsequently-formed secondary wood.
«*mt >vork of Thomson and Sifton has demonstrated that even the so-ca
" i th d f Pkea ' « * <*"J

— - -v i f t ui J.UUIH3UU a n u wi i««» ——- —-

normal" or scattered resin canals in the wood of Pteea
traced to a cambial disturbance. This work suggests that
have an importance, hitherto unsuspected, in causing the
^in-secreting tissue from the cambium. In vie* of these results, t • m m *
desirable to investigate the effect of wounding upon the production of primary
resin canals. . . . . wpra

A number of experiments were carried out in which growing point
objected to wounds of varying severity; several types ot mate
"sed^growing root-tips of Lam americam, stems ot rum t
* * M * and young cotyledons of P. pinea. The wounds we re eff c
>>y Pinching with forceps; pricking with needles, etc., treatment M
Produced marked effects upon the cambium of these species, me
«'ere labelled and left from June to September in most < ^ ' / ™
material was collected and compared with unwounded controls, in
no significant differences in the presence and number ot pnma.y
# 1 . . _ _ lcanals.canals. ,.

It seems that the canals of primary tissue are not induced by wounding,
«• is so strikingly the case in canals of the secondary wood. Ibw dmeie
in tie effect of wounding may be more apparent than red. U"" secretion ot
•win takes place only within parenchymaious tissue. This is true ..
«• canals oE the secondary wood; these often form a branchmg network
°f passages within a mass of parenchyma. In the experiments on g-owmg
Points motioned above, there was no abnormal development ot P ^ n ' a '
Wounding oE the cambium, on the other hand, causes an interruj.to„ in i ta
•fifler.nti.Uon of element, which would normally become t r a c e s , and so
the effect of the wound is to increase the amount ot parenchyma ... the
secondary wood, with a consequent increased secretion or resin.

m.. , . . 1 4 . fi,a TTniversitv of Toronto, Canada, where
. l b s work was storied at the UmwaUy ^ R B>

innumerable kindnesses were shown by Frot. K. e. mom
Sifton, to whom I am deeply indebted. It was then continued^,^ he Bo^n
School, Cambridge, after the award of an ?« ^ * J ^ J g
by the Royal Commissioners of the Exhibition ot ^ ^ ™ J £ £
grateful acknowledgment. Prof. A. C Seward has supe j e d my «*
('̂ bridge and has very kind.y f f ^ ^ J ^ Z ^
grateful to Mr. Tom Harris aud Mr. A. K. Mitia 101 i
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BOOKER LECTURE.

THE SWISS NATIONAL PARK.

(With PLATES 38-40.)

THURSDAY, IOTH APRIL, 1926.

BY CARL SCHROETER, F.M.L.S.

1H gl*eat pleasure I have accepted the invitation to give the Hooker
° Ure f the Linnean Society: in the fir^t instance, because I have
w the opportunity to thank you personally for the great honour you have

eS 0We(* uP<>n me in electing me a Foreign Member of your Society. I am
uu to be so closely connected with one of the most renowned biological

°cieties of the world, and will try to show myself worthy of this distinction,.
W. l o w e more to the friendly feelings of my British friends than to my
scientific merits.

urther, I am specially glad to speak in memory of Sir Joseph Hooker,
whom I have the greatest admiration. I admire him as one of the

I U o s t successful systematists. That great work, the * Genera Plantarum,'
as possible only in Great Britain, where two men, using the unrivalled
evv Herbarium, were able to master the whole world of flowering plants.
admire him as one of the founders of modern Plant geography by his

comprehensive studies on the Flora of New Zealand, Tasmania, and the
ntarctic regions. I am sure that he would have taken a great interest

ln the subject of my lecture, because tto& studies in National Parks are
destined to promote geobotanical problems.

A Wish to speak about the biological researches in the Swiss National
"ai%k ; but allow me to give first a short account of the Genesis, of the
Ontogeny, so to speak, of our National Park. It is a part of the movement
*°r the protection of Nature, which in Switzerland is becoming a great
influence. Our Civil law permits even expropriation in the interest of
natural and historical monuments, and many organisations are at work in this
direction. Our numerous ornithological societies provide for the protection
°f birds in manifold ways; our society of foresters is interested in the
conservation of interesting woods: our Liga fiir Heimatschutz protects the
beauties of our landscape against disfigurement, and the Swiss Society of
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Naturalists has created a special commission for the Protection of Nature,
which has a subcommission in every single state of the Federation. Ine crow
of the building is our " Naturschutzbund," the League for the Protection oj
Nature, which has now almost thirty thousand members paying an annua
contribution of two francs, or fifty francs for life-membership. 1 w^u

be very glad to be able to take back to {Switzerland a long list of Britw 1
Life-members, for the Conservation of Swiss nature is for the sake of man km

Let me sum up the results hitherto reached by these efforts. W e *ulV

saved about four hundred erratic "blocs" from destruction; several tunes
we have, together with the league for the conservation of scenery, protecte
mountains against profanation by railways—you will remember the dange
menacing the Matterhorn! About fifty species of beautiful trees ai«
reserved. Every canton has now its law for the protection of plan
About fifteen interesting fens and about twenty bird-asylums are being
protected. Some asylums for marmots have been created, and the so-ca
free mountains, where shooting is forbidden, are also a valuable protection.

But the most effective, the most useful, the most durable measure was no
doubt the creation oi' the Swiss National Park, situated in the Lower
Engsidine. It covers one hundred and forty square kilometres, equal
about fifty-four square miles. It contains the following parts:— _

1. The central part—Val Oluozza, Tantermozza, Praspol, Fuoru, and
Stavelchod,—ninety-seven square kilometres, belonging to the parish o
Zernez and taken on lease by the Government of Switzerland at a rent o
twenty thousand francs ; the leasehold is a sort of contract of service
ninety-nine years, which can be revoked only by the Government.

2. The western part—Val Trupchum, Muschauns, and Mela,—ten square
kilometres, belonging to the parishes of Campovasto and Scanfs, taken on i
lease of ninety-nine years.

3. The eastern part—the left flank of the valley of Scarl with tne
secondary valleys of Minger, Foraz, and Tavru,—thirty-two square ki o~
metres, belonging to the village of Schuls, which would lease only °
twenty-five years. As the Government will take a lease only of ninety-nine
years, it devolves on the Naturschutzbund to pay the rent of six thousan
francs.

4. The intermediate part—Val Niiglia,—twelve and a half kilometres,
belonging to the parish of Valcava, and taken on lease by the Government a
a rent of eight hundred francs.

The following rules and regulations are in force for the whole rai
Human interference is absolutely excluded from the whole region.. Shooting,
fishing, manuring, grazing, mowing, and wood-cutting are entirely p10"
hibited, no flower or twig may be gathered, no animal killed and no ston
removed—even the fallen trees must remain untouched. In this way
absolute protection is secured for scenery, plants, and animals: Nature alone
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« dominant. Anyone may visit the Park, hut only simple alpine shelter-
huts are provided, no hotels being allowed to be erected. Camping and the
lighting of fires is prohibited. The custodianship ©f the Park is entrusted to
four resident keepers.

The management of the whole is in the hands of fivo trustees, nominated
by the Government. The State has further pledged itself to contribute a
8«m not exceeding thirty thousand francs per annum for the rent of the
Pa<*. The Swiss League for the Protection of Nature is bound to pay the
cost of the construction and upkeep of paths and huts, equipment, and salary
of the guardians, and scientific research in the Park. Moreover, the Swiss
Society for the Advancement of Science is bound to organize these researches.

The district is peculiarly suitable for a National Park, for the foltowmg
reasons. Its extension in both a horizontal and vertical direction is sufficient
te ensure the reconstitution of a natural equilibrium; its mean elevation
above sea-level is considerable, so that the snow-line lies as high as 3000
metres and the alpine tree-limit is at 2300 metres. Alpine life, therefore,
°"» be widely developed in the area. In wildness and naturalness, as in
toneliness and seclusion, it is scarcely surpassed anywhere in Switzerland.
!t is very sparsely populated, so that the prohibition of forestry and grazing
°l'erations involves but little hardship on its human population. It possesses
extensive forests, of which the 2600 hectares of dense forest of erect mountain
Jrine (Pimu montana var. arborea) deserve special mention. There are also
Magnificent, forests of Finns Cembra, mixed woods of spruce and larch (Picea
**celi>a and Larix europcea), a peculiar mountain race of Scotch fir (Ptnus
tylvestris var. engwtinemis), and extensive areas occupied by the creeping
mountain pine (Pinus montana var. prostrata). In addition to the great
al>undance of conifers, there is also a rich herbaceous flora, the great variety
of geological substrata rendering possible the existence of both calcicole and
ealcifuge plants. The dividing-line .between the floras of the western and
eastern Alps passes through the region. In the National Park there is
therefore a mingling of eastern and western^forms, many eastern species, so
far as Switzerland is concerned, appearing' only in this district. Animal
We. too, is abundant: chamois, marmots, deer, roes, foxes, mountain- and
heath-cocks, golden eagle, etc., enlivening the landscape.

Even now, ten years after the beginning of reservation, the favourable
effect is clearly visible: the flora of the now abandoned pastures has developed
splendidly ; we see real gardens of edelweiss, containing plants with fifty
capita, and the number of animals has much increased—we counted for
instance in 1918 twelve deer, in 1925 ninety. The roe has increased in the
same time from sixty to one hundred and ninety, chamois from one thousand
to twelve hundred and fifty, mountain-cock from ten to sixty, heath-cock
from fo rty to one hundred and ninety, ptarmigan from one hundred and
twenty to three hundred and ten, and golden eagle from fifteen to forty.
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Some have criticised us for protecting beasts of prey, such as the fox and
eagle; but we must not forget that these animals are exercising a very
wholesome hygienic influence, as they kill the sick animals in the first
instance! In a certain Bohemian district the foxes had been exterminated,
and owing to this an epidemic disease of hares had so increased that foxes
had to be ^introduced. We even hope that the bear, which has disappeared
Iron. Switzerland—the last bear was killed in 1904 in Val Minger, in the
National Park,-will make his reappearance.

• t^n l > t X ' t h a t s P l e n d i d a l P i n e ai»mal, also disappeared from Switzerland
in 1809, but there still exists a colony in the Italian Alps, in the Valley of
Aosta. From this colony young animals have been brought to St. Gallen,
where there exists now a flourishing colony. Also in Interlaken a colony of
ibex has been established, and from these colonies we are now trying to
reintroduce the ibex into our Alps, and up till now we have already four
wild colonies, one of which is in the National Park. Its former existence
there has been proved by old documents and by a skull found in the National
Park. J

For science the park represents an invaluable field for observation, unique
because of the absolute exclusion of man's interference with the natural
equilibrium. All the changes from the primitive state by the secular
inHnence of shooting, fishing, woodcutting, cultivating, pasturing, grazing,
haymaking, manuring will have to disappear gradually and the old primitive
b.ocenose will have to be re-established. It is a grandiose experiment to
create a wilderness.

It will be the principal task of scientific investigation to study all t'ie
success.ve stages of this return to the primitive stage. Of course, the**
studies must extend over a very long time. As a basis a con.plet"
catalogue of all hving beings must be made and an intensive study of the
biocenoses.

The successive changes will have to'be investigated on a series of typical
stations by means of exact analyses of the flora and fauna at long intervals,

sPhotr r r , L t W e n t y yea rS ' "*» if Po îWe, by means of photographsshowing the different stages. .

In this way the reclamation of pasture and meadows by the original forest

t Z l V ? ? f« , t h ? c b a n g e s in animal ]ife'the « « * « «f «» f l o r a of

and mow'" W, 7^ d i m i n i s h i n S "»«"« «d to the cessation of grazing
111fi7?rt. ° r i g i n a l CODdition has been eventually restored, we

^ ™ T^ ^^^ i th * » d hich
111fi7?rt. y
Plants are t r ^ ™ T ^ ^ ^ ^ i n th* *»•* ™g»« a n d

forest i " L n l r n w m thC di8triCt; a l9° the m0de Of i m m i S r a t i o n °f

our i , U 8
P

h t f " " I hme ^ be eluddated' a*d ^e tree-limin which in
d

c W c stand

maktou tp^ / 1 " 0 -^ 0 "^ 1 1 8 * d i 8 t l J r b^e by man or domestic animals
makes our Park an invaluable natural laboratory for innumerable observations
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ani 1 blol.Off^ of P l a n t s a n d animals. A great mass of data, especially about
1«nals, will be gathered by the daily observations of our guardians. Many
Jest'gations which otherwise would be subject to disturbance may be

a ely accomplished : for instance, on fructification when insects are excluded,
Parthenogenesis, hybridization, the effect of protection by snow, the longevity
it *?1

renn*al Plants. By the work of successive generations of investigators
will be possible to follow up the truly natural successions and changes

ccurring within the area and to study the relations between soil, climate,
a n d i

curring with
a n d organism.d organism.

e Swiss Society for the Advancement of Science has enthusiastically
r t ^ t n e t a sk of scientific investigation in the National Park, and in

b as elected This has
191 Rrta^en t n e t a sk of scientific investigation in the N
* special commission of fourteen members was elected. This has

meti four sub-commissions: geographico-geological, climatological,
0 anica], and zoological. Detailed programmes for these investigations have
°& elaborated and quite an army of collaborators has been appointed,
atil now no fewer than forty investigators have worked in the Park,
ravelling expenses and maintenance are paid by the Naturschutzbund.

results are published in the * Annals of the Swiss Society for the Advance-
T °^ ^c*ence*' Up to t n e present three zoological papers have been

i t
Tr cence* Up to t p

P U w ed and a botanical one is in Print-
What, now, are the principal scientific results hitherto gained? Even

e or© the reservation period the Lower Engadine and the Ofendistrict had
een botanically explored. We have a Flora of the Lower Engadine by

ias, a geo-botanicsil Monograph of the Ofendistrict by Brnnies, a paper on
lora of the National Park by myself, and a very comprehensive report

an excursion in the Lower Engadine and in the National Park by Braun,
n many sociological studies. The Lower Engadine belongs to the

1 vision of the Central Alpine pine valleys, characterised by a continental
nuate and many xerothermous plants. An interesting fact is the non-

conformity of the immigration paths of the flora with the road of the valley :
e most characteristic plants of the Lower Engadine have not come along

&e Inn, but from the southern valley of tht°Pintschgau over the pass of the
ttechenscheideck.

Ihe complete scientific investigation organised by our commission being
stul in progress, we can give here only the provisional results as published
ln t ne annual reports.

•Lne meteorological subcominission under the presidency of the well-known
•director of our central meteorological station, Dr. Maurer, has established
tl*ree stations in the Park, at 1810, 1880, and 1950 metres above sea-level,
w*th thermographs, sunshine recorders, and totalisator. The records show
clearly the extreme continental character of the climate. There is a great
difference between the extreme temperatures. For instance, the maximum
at Buffalo is 23°- lC, the minimum 33°-4C.—a difference of 56O'5C. The
s k y is quite Italian in its clearness: in 1922 we had 2000 hours of

WNN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLVII. 3 O
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sunshine—almost as much as in our sunny Tessin, the " sunny verandah of
Switzerland." Continental is also the very slight precipitation, 600 to
900 millimetres, our district being among the driest regions of the Swiss
Alps.

The geographico-geological snbcommission, directed by Prof. Chaix, from
Geneva, has studied especially the interesting phenomenon of "block-glaciers,
those wandering masses of blocks consisting of the moraines of dead glaciers,
buried totiilly under the moraine shingle. The geological monograph of the
district by Spitz and Dyrenfurth will be completed by our geologists.

The botanical subcommission under the direction of Prof. Wilczek, of
Lausanne, has occupied thirteen collaborators with the following studies.
The over-manured resting-places of cattle with their nitrophile vegetation
have been analysed and photographed for the purpose of studying the
changes in vegetation with the decrease of manure. Permanent quadrats
have been laid in different associations in order to study the slow successions.
AH the associations of plants are studied by the sociological system of
Dr. Braun-Blanquet, together with investigations on the soils, hydrogen »n
concentration, contents of humus, and amount of calcium carbonate present.
A paper now iu print by Braun and Jenny on the alpine associations
has shown very interesting results regarding the astonishing constancy of
hydrogen ion concentration in the Ourvuletum, the association dominated by
tare* curmla. Also the progressive acidifying of soils has been demonstrated
very clearly. The floristic exploration has led to the discovery of numerous
new forms of plants-e. g., Draba ladina Braun-Blanquet, a new species ot a
group hitherto p,irely septentrional,-also a xerophy tic variety of Poa *lpina

and several new mosses and liverworts.
The study of vertical distribution in connection with the continental

climate has furnished many records of altitude-e.g., Rhododendron^'
gtneum as high as 2840 m., and seven new plants for the snow region. Also
many observations have been made on lichens, fungi, and alga, and the
microbes of the soils are studied quantitatively and qualitatively. A grea1

many biological observations have been made, and the vernacular names "»
the localities have been studied because they often give interesting b'«*
about former vegetation. A great many photographs of vegetation a»d
habitats were taken in order to record the present state. „ ,

Our zoologists have published three papers: one, treating of the mol uses
and referring to sixty-seven snails and mussels, particularly those inbab.ting
calcareous districts, as the primitive non-calcareous rocks are almost destitute
of mollu.es. The dryness of the climate seems responsible for the 1**
of arge Hehcides. As with plants, the main way of immigration *
molluscs runs over the Hechenscheideck, and not along the Inn valley; seye»
specxes are Mediterranean and three (Z,i,,,a* engadinL., Camp^ +**
»ad VeHigo Zsctekkei, a new species) are endemic. Dr. HofmSnner *•
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?r on Hemiptera, listing one hundred and eighty-one bugs and thirty-six
^ i n a e and giving the same results as regards immigration. The Collem-
t °

 a' treat®d by Dr. Handschin, are represented by ninety-five species and
a d « Var^eties' Thirty species are new to Switzerland and seven species

»ve varieties are new to science. The great number of high alpine and
va forms is surprising: fifty-two species, nil endemic or boreal-alpine.
e same author has found about 1400 species of Coleoptera, among these

£ twenty new species, all coming from the east. The Hymenoptera are
° v©ry numerous—for instance, not fewer than 350 species of Icheumonids

f
 aVe b e e n fo«nd. Dr. Pictet, of Geneva, well known as a lepidopterist, has
01*nd many local races. The paths of immigration are different in this group

the others; they come briefly from the Minister valley and from the

and ^ . L i v i g n o a l o n S t h e v a l l e^ of t h e SP°'L D r- B a r b e v» a forester
a specialist on noxious insects, has given special attention to the question,

^ether t h e f a l l e» decaying wood of the National Park, which is not
oved, will become a danger to the neighbouring woods as a breeding-

P ace of Bostryclius. He denies absolutely that there should be any appre-
ension on this score, adding that the primeval forest with its natural
quihbrium suffer* less from insects than does the cultivated forest. The

S me is studied by an experienced hunter, who states with pleasure the
Sr<jat number of young chamois.
. he,re is good reason to believe that from the intense activity of our forty
^vestigafcors we shall get eventually a complete idea of the inorganic and
Organic nature of our National Park. Three specially favourable conditions

re w be mentioned: the absolute exclusion of human interference, the
njothodical collaboration of many observers, and the possibility of secular
observations in this absolutely reserved area.

A trip through the Swiss National Park delights us not only by the
wonderful scenery, by the wealth of Flora and Fauna, by the unique
opportunity for scientific investigation, but also by the idea that a whole
Nation has solemnly taken a vow that here the whole must be preserved for
ai* •' that all personal advantage and all material profit are to be disregarded.
, PaMotic deed, the educational effect of which is very highly to be esteemed
n* our materialistic world.

ket me finish with the wish that I shall have at some time the very great
Pleasure of guiding a large party of members of your Society through our
beautiful National Park.

[The lecture was illustrated by over seventy coloured lantern-slides of the
Scenei7» specimen trees, and alpine animals.]
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INDEX.

[Synonyms and native names are printed in italics. A star * denotes the first publication
of a name, and a dagger t denotes a fossil plant.]

Abies balsamea, seedling resin canals, 625.
""- wagnifica, seedling resin canala, 625.
•— nephrolepis, seedling resin canals, 625.
-" Pectinata, seedling resin canals, 626.
— sibirica, seedling resin canals, 626.
"-- Veitcliei, seedling resin canals, 625.
Abietineae, seedling resin canals, 613.
Abrotanella, distrib., 129,133.
Acaena, distrib., 131,132.
— adscendens, distrib., 135.
Acanthositta, distrib., 123.
Acer Pseudoplatanus Linn., mentd., 18;

• seedling vascular system, 333.
Aciphylk, distrib., 123," 127,133,137.
Ackama, distrib., 125.
Acorus Calamus, ecol., 81.
"— sp., ecol., 82.
Actinastrum Hantzschii Lagerh., in Nor-

folk Broads, 598, 599, 601, 605.
Actinostrobue, distrib., 120.
-" Pyramidalis, seedling resin canals, 027.
Adoxa Z., 471-486; diatrib., 484.
— Moschatellina Z., 471, 484.
""- — var. inodora, 484.
Adoxaceae, morphology and taxonomic

position of the (T. A. Sprague), 471-
487.

Africa, Composite Flora, 257-284; Pim-
pinellas of Tropical, 583.

Agathist, distrib., 108, 119, 120, 121,
136.

^ auatralist, dietrib., 121.
Agrostis magellanica, distrib., 135.
Ahnfeltia plicata Fries, in Wales, 287.

Alaria esculenta Grev., 288.
A lectry on, distrib., 123.
Alga-flora of the Anglesey Lakes (B. M.

Griffiths), 361.
Alisma, mentd., 24, 27.
Alliuin ursinum, maturation divisions,

350.
Alnus cordifolia, 50.
Alseuosmia, distrib., 123.
Alyssum Galeni Clus., 171.
Amentifera, mentd., 49.
Am phi pleura pellucida Kiitz., 62.
Amphora ovalis Kiitz., 62.
Anabaena affinis Zemm., 91; in Norfolk

Broads, 599, 603, 604, 606.
var., 91; ecol., 78-85.
var. holsatica Lemm.^ 91.
var. intermedia B. M. Griff. *, 91,

92, 95; in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 357
359.

— circinalis Hansg., 62, 78, 84,95; ecol.,
' 78-83; in Norfolk Broads, 599, 604.

— Flos-aquae Brtb., 62, 95; ecol., 85.
— Lemmermanni P: Richter, 62, 73; in

'Anglesey Lakes, 356, 357, 359; ecol.,
69; in Norfolk Broads, 599, 604.

— limnetica G. M. Smith, 91.
— planctonica Brunnthaier, 91.
— 8pp., 64; ecol., 69 ; in Anglesey Lakes,

357, 359.
— epiroides Kleb.y in Norfolk Broads, 599,

604.
var. crassa Lemm., 95; ecol., 82.

Anas superciliosa, distrib., 131.
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Andicola, distrib., 131.
Andropogon sp., mentd., 267.
Anemone, bracts: vascular supply, 553.
— angulosa, bracts and their vascular

supply, 658, 574.
— apennina, bracts and their vascular

supply, 556, 661, 562.
— blanda, bracts and their vascular supply,

556, 562.
— coronaria, bracts and their vascular

supply, 556, 571.
— fulgens, bracts and their vascular

supply, 557, 573.
— Hepatica, bracts and their vascular

supply, 658, 574.
— japonica, bracts and their vascular

supply, 554, 568.
— nemorosa, bracts and their vascular

supply, 556, 559.
— palmata, bracts and their vascular supply,

658, 673.
— Fulsatilla, bracts and their vascular

supply, 556, 572.
— ranunculoides, bracts and their vascular

supply, 656, 569.
— rivularis, bracts and their vascular

supply, 555, 563, 564.
— silvestris, bracts and their vascular

supply, 555, 563, 564.
Anglesey, Hugh Da vies' flora of, 290.
Anglesey lakes, phytoplankton, 356-360;

topography, 356-358.
Aniba, leaf dimensions and venation, 385;

cuticles: general characters, 393.
— amazonica Mez, epidermis, 392.
— bracteata Mez, epidermis, 391.
— desertoruin Mez, var. glabrata, epi-

dermis, 392.
— firmula Mez, epidermis, 388.
— Gardneri Mez, epidermis, 385-388.
— Hostmanuiana Mez, epidermis, 390.
— lavigata Mez, epidermis, 389.
— Ridley ana Mezt epidermis, 389.
— robusta Mez, epidermis, 390.
— spiculata Bandulska f, epidermis, 395,

396; leaf characters, 394.
Animals as ways of dispersal of seeds and

eggs, 106.
Anisopappus africanus Oliver fy Hiern, 283.
— Davyi S. Moore*, 275.
Anisotome, distrib.', 123.

Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs, 60;
Anglesey Lakes 358, 359.

var. mirabilis G. S. west, *> ,
85; in Norfolk Broads, 597,605.

— Pfitzeri G. S. West, 60. ^
Ankyropteris corrugata t, anat, 1 - ^
Antarctica, its influence on t n e _ f °

land flora and fauna, 125-128. ^
Antheridium, term first applied by • "

Agardh, 180; its new application,

181. * pjj-
Anthophora pilipes, as pollinator o

mula vulgaris, 308/369, 370.
Anthornis, distrib., 123.
Anthus novse-zealandise, distrib., U •
Aphanizomenon, 57. i
— Flos-aqu* Balfs, Q2, 72, 90, 95 J eco •

69, 78-83; in Norfolk Broads, Wi

604.
— sp., 90. w Gt
Aphanocapsa delicatissima W. <*

West, 63, 72. .
— elachista Naeg., 63, 72.
Aphanothece nidulans P. Bichter,™, '

var. endopliytica West, 63, 7*
— stagnina A. Braun, 63.
Apioidese, mentd., 529.
Apium prostratum, distrib., 130,13 •
Apteryx, distrib., 123,137.
Araliacese, mentd., 471,484, 485.
Araucaria t, distrib., 119,120,121, U*
Araucaria, distrib., 108, 136.
— imbricata, seedling resin canals, w •
Arbutus Unedo, mentd., 176.
Archeria, distrib., 129.
Argobuccinum tumidum, distrib., 1 •
Aristotelia, distrib., 124,134.
Artemisia Dracunculus, mentd., 7. ^
Arthrodesmus convergens Bhreno.,

Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
— crassus West, 59 ; ecol., 68.
— Incus Hass., 59; ecol., 68.

var. llalfsii f. latiuscula, in Anglesey

Lakes, 358, 360. -
— octocornis Ehrenb., in Anglesey !*•«> '

35S, 360.
— triangularis Lagerh., 59.
Arthropodium, distrib., 129.
Arum, mentd., 24. . ..
Arundo, in Anglesey Lakes, 357; in

folk Broads, 697,598, 599.
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^undoPhragn,ites,ecol.,78.
-" aP-, ecol, 81-85.
Ascarina, distrib., 132.
-Iucida,di8trib.,132.
A.scomycetes,anat.,248.
Ascophyllum nodosum Le Jol., 287.

£ guineensia O. Hoffim. $ Muschl.,

-- kakondensis 8. Moore *, 277.
™onocephala Bak., 278.

A^elia, distrib., 123, 133,134.
— linearis, distrib., 134.
~"- Pumila, distrib., 134.
Asterionella, ecol., 67.

in Anglesey Lakes, 356-359; in Nor-
folk Broads, 597, 599, 601, 604.

--eracillima Heiberg, 61, 64, 65; ecol.,
68, 69.

"- sp., ecol., 90.

Asteriscus roaritiinus, ecol., 440.
Atbnxia Kassneri Muschl., 284.
Athrotaxis, distrib., 120.
Australia and New Zealand, plants common

to, 116-117; their floras summarised,
140.

sp., pest of Fumaria spp., 428.
Azorella, distrib., 115 ftnote, 133.
— Selago, distrib., 131.

61-62,66, 86, 87, 88, 92, 95.
distrib., 124.
, Dr., collector, 257.

155.
— cinerea Briq., 168.
—• hirsute Benth., 166,168,169.

y,169.
— hirsuta (Willd.) Kerner, 166,169,170.
— hispanica Benth., 168,169.
— tispanica {Linn,) Lacaita*, 166,169.
"""" italica Benth., 166,168,169.
— rupestris Fw., 166,169.
^ taxatilis Guss., 168f 169.
Bandulska, II., on cuticles of some Fossil

and Recent Lauracere, 383-425.
Banks and Lightfoot's visit to Wales, 288.
Batrachospermum, anat., 240, 242, 243,

247.
pp, anat., 249.

Beilschmiedia, distrib., 124.

" Benthoplanktonic" alga-flora, 88.
Berkheya gracilis O. Hoffm., 283. '
Berlingera hirsitta Nym., 169, 170.
— /usjmnica Neck., 169,170.
J^rlinia Baumii, mentd., 283.
Biogeographical relations of the New Zea-

land region (W. R. B. Oliver), 99-139.
Blechnum priscum, distrib., 121.
Bojeria gimbundensia, 272.
— oligocephala, 272.
Bolton, E., Study of species of Neuropteris

Bronyn., 295-327.
Bombus hortorum as pollinator of Primula

vulgaris, 368,369, 370.
var. Harrisellus as pollinator of

Primula vul#aris, 369.
Bombylius discolor as pollinator of Primula

vulgaris, 308, 369, 370.
— major as pollinator of Primula vulgaris,

Bonnemaisonia asparagoides, anat., 240,
244, 246, 250.

' Botanologium' of Dr. John Da vies,
285.

Botryococcus, ecol., 68,
— Braunii Kiitz., 61, 64, 96; ecol., 68, 69,

78; in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 357, 358,
359.

Botryopteris tridentata, anat., 148.
Bournemouth Eocene Lauraceae, 383-425.
Bowdleria, distrib., 123.
Brachycome, distrib., 129.
Bracts of species of Anemone, 553.
Brewer, Samuel, his journeys in Wales,

287.
Bromus arenarius, distrib., 114.
Brown, Littleton, his journey in Wales,

, 286.
Buchanan, John, collector, 257.
Bulbocodium vemum, 173.
Bulbophyllum, distrib., 132.
Buxus, mentd., 525.

Cabalus, distrib., 123.
Calleeas, distrib., 123.
Callithamnion, association in Wales, 292;

anat., 244.
— arbuscula Lyngb., 292.
— brachiatum Bonnem., anat., 190, 223-

228, 2*1>24Q, 250-252. '.
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Callithamnion roseum, Harv., anat., 226,
241-244,250,

— spp., anat., 183,184, 240, 241.
— tetricum, anat., 223.
Callitriche antarctica, distrib., 135.
Callitris, distrib., 120.
— australis, seedling resin canals, 627.
— calcarata, seedling resin canals, 627.
— Muelleri, seedling resin canals, 627.
— rhomboidea, seedling resin canals, 627.
— robuata, seedling resin canals, 627.
— verrucosa, seedling resin canals, 627.
Calochortus spp., chromosome numbers,

341; types of chromosomes, 344, 345.
Caloglossa Leprieurii, anat., 240.
Caltha, distrib., 132.
Galycanthus, mentd., 50.
Calystegia marginata, distrib., 114.
Calyx and corolla; hypotheses of origin in

Ranunculacese, 553.
Campylsea rhsetica, in Swiss Nat. Park, 642.
Campylodiscus, in Norfolk Broads, 597.
— hibernicus Ehrenb.f 62.
Candolleaceae, distrib., 109.
Caprifoliacese, mentd., 471, 484, 485, 486.
Cardamine glacialis, distrib., 132.
Carex, distrib., 132.
— Darwinii, distrib., 131.
— CEderi var. Cataractro, distrib., 108.
— pumila, distrib., 130.
— trifida, distrib., 132.
Carmichaelia, distrib., 123,137.
Carpodetus, distrib., li*3.
Carum acanthophyllutn Welw., 593.
— imbricatum Engl., 593.
Casarca variegata, distrib., 129.
Cassytha paniculata, distrib., 114.
Catanella repens BatL, 288.
Cedrus atlantica, seedling resin canals.

626.
— deodara, seedling resin canals, 626. •
Celmisia, distrib., 115,123,333,137.
Central resin canals in Abietineje, 613.
Centrolepsis, distrib., 128.
Cephalotazus drupacea, seedling resin

canals, 630.
— Fortunei, seedling resin canals, 630.
— pedunculata, seedling resin canals, 630.
Ceramiacese, anat., 229.
Ceramium, anat., 183, 251.
— acanthonotum Carm.> anat., 228.

t 228,
Ceramium diaphanum Both., «** •»

229. 1 8 3 228-233,
-rubrum 4*., 288; anat., W,

240,241,243,247,:
Ceratiola, 489.
Ceratium, 65, 66.
-cornutuni CL $ Lach.,95-

95; ecol., 68, 69, /« 8 5 8 ; m
Anglesey Lakes, 3o6, 357, 3)

Norfolk Broads, 599, 601,

605, 610.
Ceratoneis.Avcus Ktitz., 6JI.
Ceratophyllum sp., ecol., 81, »*
Chamois in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Champia parvula Harv., anat.,

242, 250, 251.
Chelotropis, distrib., 103.
Cheshire, phytoplankton, <*-» • of

Chester*, A. F,, The vascular jajP*
the bracts of some species of

l d I L S5 5 3 ; ^ H o l d e n , I L S .
ChlorobutryslimneticusG^-^ >

Chlorophyce*, 58-61, 65, 66 70-/ ,
Chodatella ciliata Umm., w> j
- D m - d i e r i Lemm., in Norfolk

597,^8,605,608
- longiseta Lnnm.% in Noitoi*

597,605,608. 208,
Chondria tenuissima Ag.9 anHti»

250. 3 2 got
Chondrus Lamx., auat., * » , j* '
— crispus Stackh., anat., U»"

245,249,251. . 2 8 7 .
.Chorda Filumfltec**.. m * • " * '
Chordospartium, distrib., 1^-
Choreocolax Reinsch, 242. 343.
Chromosome fragmentation m ^ $iU

-numbers of Calochortus specie^^ rf

of Fritillaria Meleagns ^
Lilium species, 341; ot ^
tina, 341; of species of l*W >^ g 5 .

Chroococcus limneticus f ^ d 8 597,
ecol., 78-85 ; in Norfolk Bioaa ,
598, 599, 604.

— turgidus Naeg., 63.
Chrysobactron, distrib., 123. E mpet-
Chrysomyxa spp., parasites ot

racesB, 490. - g6
Chrysoplenium, mentd., 47*,* »
Chylocladia ovalis Hook., 187.
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79.

parvula Hook., 191.
fungus on Anabaena affinis
79, 82; on Eudorina elegans,

, distrib., 121.
^ t , distrib., 122.

Circus approximans, distrib., 131.
^stus spP v m e n t d i j 1 7 6

ophlebis australisf, distrib., 119.
ophora fracta Kiitz., 289.

^ adostephus spongiosus Ay., 288.
Uark, Rev. E. H., collector, 257.
J ^ S H , S .

m acerosum JShrenb., 58.
— aciculare var. subpronum, W. $ G. S.

West, 90,96; ecol., 81,86; in Anglesey
-Lakes, 356,359,361.

— Ceratium Perty, 89, 90.
7" C o r u m Ehrenb., 89, 90.
^ Ehrenbergii Meneyh., 58.
^ Kutzingii BNb., 58; ecol., 68.

Leibleinii Ktietz., 96; ecol., 85.
"- Luuula Nitzsch, 58.
— moniliferum Mrenb., 58.
— Parvulum Naeg., 58.
— setaceum Ehrenb., 58.
"- sigmoideum Layerh. $ NordsL, 58.
"- striolatum Ehrenh.,'58.
--tortum, B. M. Griff.*, 89, 90, 96;

ecol., 83.
—• tumidum Johnson, 58.
— Venus Kuetz., in Anglesey Lakes, 358,

359.
Cocconeis flexella Kuetz., 61.
Codium mucronatum f. atlanticum, 292.
Ocelastrum sphaericum Naeg., 96; ecol.,

^1,82,84; in Anglesey Lakes, 358,
369; in Norfolk Broads, 597, 598,
699, 605.

Ccelosphaerium Kuetzingianum Naey., 62,
64, 73, 91; ecol., 68,^9, 79, 80.

"— Nagelianum Unger, 62.
Colchicum alpinum DC, 172,173.
— autumnale, 174.
— Bertolonii Stev., 172,173,174.
— bulbocodioides Bieb., 173,174.
— Cupani, 174.
— montanum Clus., 172.
— muntanum Lanye, 172.
— montanum Linn., 172.
— montanum angxutifoUum C. B. P., 172.

Colchicum triphyllum Kuntze, 174.
Coleia carunculata, distrib., 131.
Colensoa, distrib., 128.
Coleochacte, anat., 247,248.
/- pulvinata, anat., 181.
— scutata, anat., 247.
Golobantlius, distrib., 132.
— crassifolius, distrib., 132.
Comarum palustre, ecol., 81.
Commelinaceae, mentd., 9, 23.
Composite Flora of Africa, third contrib.

by S. Moore, 267-284.
Composites, dispersal of, 106,107; distrib.,

137.
Conferva JEyayrophila, 289.
— plumosa Ellis, 178.
— polymorpha Linn., 178.
— vayabunda, 289.
Conifer seedlings in resin canals, 613.
Coniferales, distrib., 119-120; in New Zea-

land area, 136.
Coniopteris hymenophylloides t, distrib.,

119.
Copepods, mentd., 83.
Coprosma, distrib., 115, 123,133, 137.
— triflora, distrib., 134.
Corallina, 178.
Corallina officinalis, anat., 244, 247.
Coralliuacese, anat., 241.
Corallospartium, distrib., 123.
Corema, 489.
Coriaria, distrib., 124,134.
— luridn, distrib., 3#8.
— ruscifolia, distrib., 108,118,133.
— thymifolia, distrib., 108.
Corokia, distrib., 123.
Corynocaspus, distrib., 125.
Gorysanthes, distrib., 132.
Coscinodiscus lacustris Grun., 90, 92, 95;

ecol., 78, 83, 84.
Cosmarium abbreyiatum Hacib., var. planc-

tonicum West, 59.
— bioculatum Br£b*} 59.
— biretum Brib., 96; ecol., 85.
— Botry tis Menegh., 69, 9t5; ecol., 85.
— contractum Kirchn., 69.
— cyclicum Lund., 59.
— depressum Lund., 59.
— fontigenum Nordst., in Anglesey Lakes

358, 359.
— globosum Bulnb., 59.
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Cosmarium granatum Brib.} in Anglesey
Lakes, 358,359.

— impressulum JElfv., 59; in Anglesey
Lakes, 358, 360.

— laeve Rabenh., 59. \
— logiense Bissett, 59.
— margaritiferum Menegh., 59.
— Meneghinii Brtb., 96; ecol., 81; in

Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
— moniliforme Ralfs, 59.
— pseudoconnatum Nordst., in Llyn

Opwen, 361.
— punctulatum Br£b.} 59; in Anglesey

Lakes, 358, 360.
— reniforme Arch., 59, 96 j ecol., 79.
— subarctoum Racib., 59.
— subcostatum JSordst., 59.
— subcrenatum Hantzsch, 59.
— subtumidum Nordst., var. Klebsii West,

59.
— Turpinii Brib., 59, 96; ecol., 85.
Coturnix novae-zealandiae, distrib., 129.
Coxella, distrib., 123.
Crantzia Sw.9 525, 526.
— attenuate Hook & Am., 525, 535, 537.
— amtralica F. Muell., 525, 526, 531,

647.
— brasiliensis Glaz., 535, 537.
— earolinensis Chod.f 635.
— "ZweanV'Goeb.,527.
— lineata Bentb., 135, 646, 547.
— lineata Gay, 540, 543.
— lineata Hemsley, ̂ 38.
— lineata Hook fil., 549, 550.
— ttiMtaNutt ,526,526,529,532,533,547.

f. isoetoide Chod., 538.
— macloviana Gandog., 526, 545.
— Novce-Zealcmdia Gandog., 526, 549.
— polyantha Gandog., 520, 547.
— Schaffneriana Schlect., 525, 538, 543.
Crassocephalum bumbense 8. Moore*t279.
— diversifolium var. crepidioides Hiern,

279.
— Kassneri 8. Moore *, 278.
— radiatum 8, Moore, 283.
Creadion, distrib., 123.
Crepis Gossweileri S. Moore*) 282.
— polyodon Bolus, 283.
Crowberry, Black, 489.
Crucigenia apiculata in Norfolk Broads,

599, 601, 605.

, MI- 94. 96»
Orucigenia fenestrata «*»•*> *'

ecol., 84. , 04
- minima Brunnth., 94,96; ecol. 84.
- rectangularis Cy ,60 ,96 ; ecol,
- Tetrapedia, mentd., ftnote, 94.
Cryptocarya, distrib., 122. . canals,
Cryptomeria japonica, seedling \&

028. ,
Cupresdine®, seedling resin cana1 ,
Cupressus Lawsoniaua, seeai g

canals, 627. 2-
— obtus:., seedling resin canals, o^ •
— tortulosa, seedling resin canals,
Ciipuliferse, distrib., 121,122.
Cuticles of Aniba, 393; of L425;ofLindera,416;of

of Neolitsea, 401.
Cyatbea insignia, anat., 141.
Cyathodes, distrib., 129. l 3 5 #

Cycadofilicest, in New Zealandar^^ rf

Cyclonic storms as ways of disp
seeds and eggs, 105.

"Cyclopteris" pinnules, 324.
Cyclotella comta Kuetz., 61,

69. g l

— Kuetzingiana Chauv., «5; ecol.,
— operculata Kuetz., in NoriolK ^

598, 599, 601, «04.
Cylindiocapsa. anat., 181. g
Cylindrocystis Brebissonii Menegn.,
— diplospora Lund., 58.
Cymatopleura in Norfolk Broads,

Cymbella cymbiformis Kuetz., 62
— graeilis Rabenh., 62.
— lanceolata Ehrenb., 62.

' — prostrata Berkeley, 62.
-ventricosatfw^.,62.
Cystoclouium purpurascens

241, 242, 249.
— purpureum Batt., 288.
— spp., anat., 241.

Dacrjdium, distrib., 119,120,126,137.
— cupressinum, distrib., 122.
— Fonckii, distrib., 126.
— laxifolium, distrib., 126.
Dacty Ian thus, distrib., 123.
Dactylis glomerata, mentd., 16.
Dammara t, distrib., 119.
— Maatelli t, distrib., 121,' 122-
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Davies, Hugh,<A Welsh Botanology,' 290.
Davies, Dr. John, * Botanologium,' 285.
Davy, Dr. Burtt, collector, 257.
"Delesh" (=Rhodymenia palmata), 286.
Delesseria, anat., 196, 201, 234, 245.
— alta La?nx., 287; anat., 196, 249.
— ruscifolia Lamx.f anat., 249.
— sanguinea Laynx., anat., 196f 242-246,

249.
— sinuosa Lam.v., anat., 196, 249.
—• spp., anat., 241.
Dendrohium, distrib., 132.
Desmarestia ligulata Lam.v., in Wales, 291.
— viridis La?nx., in Wales, 291.
Desinidieaj, 86, 87, 88, 96.
Desmidium aptogonum Breb.} 60; iu Llyn

Ogwen, 361.
— Swartzii Ag.t 60, 97.
Desmids, 66, 66.
Dewildemania, mentd., 258.
Dianella intermedia, distrib., 132.
Diaphoropteryx, distrib., 123.
Diatom associations, 69.
Diatoma elongatum Agardh, 61.
Diatoms, 65.
Dicoma, 280.

• anomala var. microcephala, 281.
— Gerrardi Harv. in MS., 281.
— Gossweileri 8. Moore *, 281,
— Kirkii, mentd., 282.
— membranacea 8. Moore, 281.
— nana, 281, 282.
— plantaginifolia, 281,282.
— Poggei O. Hoffm., 282.
— quinquefolia, 281.
-- quinquenervia, 282.

var. angustifolia S. Moore *, 282.
var. latifolia S. Moore *, 282.

— sessiliflora, 281, 282.
— superba S. Moore, 282.
— vaginata O. Hoffm., 282.
Dictylophyllum spiculatum BanduhTza\

from the Bournemouth Eocene, 383.
Dictyopteris membranacea Batt., 291.
— Scheuchzeri lioemer, 313.
Dictyosphrerium Ehrenbergianum Naeg.9

96; ecol., 83; in Anglesey Lakes, 358,
359.

— pulchellum Wood, 61, 96; ecol. 79, 85;
in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 357, 358; in
Norfolk Broads, 597, 598, 599, 606. .

Dictyota, anat., 181.
Dillenius, J. J., his journeys in Wales, 287.
Dillwyn's Welsh marine alg£e, 290,
DiiSea edulis Stackh., in Wales, 286, 287.
"Jinobryon, 06, 86, 87, 95; ecol., OS.
— bavaricum Imhofy 63,70.
— crenulatum W. $ G. S. West, 63.
— cylindricum Imhof, 63, 70; ecol., 68.
— divergens Imhof, 63, 70, 97; ecol., 83;

in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
var. Schauinlandii Lemm., 70.

— Sertularia JEhrenb., 97; ecol., 82, 85 ;
in Anglesey Lakes, 357, 359; in Nor-
folk Broads, 599, 605.

— spp., 64, 65.
— stipitatum Stein, 63, 70; in Norfolk

Broads, 597, 605.
Dinornithidse, distrib., 123, 137.
Diplazium japonicum, distrib., 132.
Diplopsalis acuta Entz. fil, in Norfolk

Broads, 599, 603, 605,610.
Dipsacus silvestris, mentd., 486.
Discaria, distrib., 125,126.
Diselina, distrib., 120; mentd., 128.
Disharmonic Floras, 113.
Dolichospennum Ralfsii Kuetz., 79, 80, 91.
Donatia, distrib., 134.
— Novse-Zealandiae, distrib., 114.
Dorycnium hirsutum, seedling vascular

system, 334.
Draba ladina Braun-Blanquet, in Swiss

Nat. Park, 642.
Dracophyllum, diatnb., 125.
Drapetes, distrib., 124.
Drimys t, distrib., 122.
Drosera, distrib., 134.
Dryopteris pennigera, distrib., 121.
— Thelypteris, distrib., 132.
Lmdresnaya purpurifera, anat., 240.
Duemmer (The), collector, 257.
Dumontia tiliformis Grev.y anat., 233-235,

240, 242, 244, 247,250-252.
— incrassata, anat., 245.

Earina, distrib., 132.
Echium, Two rare Spanish species of

(C. C. Lacaita), 175-6.
marianum Boiss., 175.
Pavonianum Bom,, 175.

Ectocladus confertat, distrib., 119.
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Edwardsia, distrib., 115 ftnote, 124,134.
— microphylla, distrib., l ib, 133,135.
Elaktothrix gelatinosa Wille, 60.
Elatine Hydropiper Herb. Gronov., 538.
Eleocharis 8p., ecol., 78, 79.
Elephantopus Gossweileri 8. Moore*,

267.
— multisetosus 0. Hoffm., mentd., 267.
— senegalensis Oliver 8f Hiem, mentd.,

267.
— vernomoides 8, Moore *, 267.
Ellis, John, and the genus Conferva, 178.
Elodea sp., ecol., 85.
Embothrium, distrib., 127.
Embryo-sac development in Tulipa, 339.
Emilia parnassiaefolia S. Moore *, comb.

nov., 284.
Empetracese, 489-490.
Empetmm, 489, 490; distrib., 491-493;

ecol., 493-495; variation in, 495-612;
taxonomy, 512-521.

— aceto8um Rumph., 519.
— aciculare Bertol., 519.
— andinum Phil., 519.
— atropurpureum Fern. & Wieg., 513,516,

519.
— bUobum Phil., 519.
— Conradii Torrey, 519.
— crassifolium Raf., 512, 519.
— JEamesii Fern. & Wieg., 513, 519.
— Maclovianum Gandog., 513, 517, 519.
— medium Carm., 512, 519.
— nigrum Linn., 512^514, 515, 518, 619;

leaf, 501.
var. alpinum Beauv., 519.
var. andinum D C , 512.
var. andinum Fern., 519.
f. chlorantha Neum., 519.
f. dioica, auctt., 519.
f. hermaphrodita, auctt., 519.
f. japonicum 11, Good*, 616, 518,

519; leaf, 501.
f. leucandra, auctt., 519; leaf, 506.
f. leucocarpum Asch. $ Mag., 515,

618, 519.
f. monoica, auctt., 519.
var. purpureum DC, 612, 519,620.
f. purpureum R. Good*, 515, 518,

619.
var. rubrum DC, 513.

— procumbem Gilib., 612, 519.

Empetrum purpureum Raf., 512, 519.
— rubrum Durand, 519.
— rubrum La Pylaie, 519.
-rubrum Vahl, 512, 514, 515, 518,

leaf, 601.
var. andinum DC, 519.
subsp. Eamesii R. Good*, 516, 510,

519; leaf, 501.
f. andinum R. Good*, 517, 518, 51»,

520.
var. atropurpui eum R. Good ,

518,519; leaf, 501.
f. falklandicum R. Good*, 517, 510,

519; leaf, 501.
f. medium R. Good*, 517, 518,

leaf, 501.
— scoticum Hook., 512, 519.
— serrulatum Pritz., 619.
— [species A-L], 510-512.
Enargea, distrib., 132.
English Lake3, Phytoplankton, 55-73.
Entelea, distrib., 123.
Eocene Lauracese from Bournemouth, 383-

425.
Eosin, experiments with, 9.
Epacris, distrib., 114, 128.
Epidermis in Aniba species, recent and

fossil, 385-396.
Epithemia turgida Kuetz., 62.
-— zebra Ehrenb., 62.
Equisetalest, in New Zealand area, 135.
Equisetum arvense, an.it., 143, 152.
— limosiun, anat., 145 ftnote.
— maximum, mentd., 153.
Eranthis hyemalis, bracts and their vascular

supply, 559, 575.
Erica spp , mentd., 176.
Erlangea Bagshawei 8. Moore, mentd., 261*
— concinna, mentd., 260.
— Duemmeri 8. Moore*, 260.
— microcephala 8. Moore *, 201.
— monocephala Muschl., mentd., 260.
— prolixa 8. Moore *, 260.
— sengeusis 8. Moore *, 259.
— trifoliata, mentd., 260.
— ujjandensis 8. Moore, mentd., 260.
Erythrocephalum caudatum 8. Moore,

283.
— nutans Benth., 283.
Erythrohium, chromosomes, 341.
Eseallonioidea3, mentd., 485.
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Ettingshausen, and the New Zealand Flora,

120-121 ; his theory of Floras dis-

cussed, 110.
Euastrum ansatum Ralfs, 58.
— dubium Naeg., in Anglesey Lakes, 358,

359.
— elegans Knetz.} 58.
— verrucosum Ehrenb., var. coarctntuni

Delp.t in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
var. reductum Nordst., 58.

Eucalyptus, distrib., 110.
Eucryphia, distrib., 127,131.
Eudorina, 86.
— elegans Ehrenb., 60,94,96; in Anglesey

Lakes, 357-359; in Llyn Ogwen,

361.
— sp., ecol., 67, 68, 69,78, 79, 81-84.
Eunotia Arcus Ehrenb.t 61.
— gracilis Ehrenb., 61.
— lunaris Ehrenb.} 61.
— major W. 8m.f 61.
— pectinalis Kuetz., 61.
— robusta Ralfs, var. tetraodon Ehrenb., 61.
Eusphalerum" pvimulre as pollinator of

Primula vulgaris, 369, 370.

Evans, Rev. J., his journey in Wales in

1798, 289.
Exocarpus, distrib., 125.
Eyles, F., collector, 257.

Fagus, distrib., 108,120.
— Moorei, distrib., 120,121.

Faunas, movement of, 109-118.
Ferns, cavity parenchyma and tvloses A

(H.S.Holden), 141-153.

Festuca capillata Lam., 29,30, 36-38.

var. hirtula, W. O. Howarth*, 31.

— duriuscula, Nym., 34.
— duriuscula Pollieh, 34.
— erecta, distrib., 135.
— glauca Lam,, 35, 36, 39.

var csesia, 36, 39,
var. genuina, 35. #

— longifolia ThuilL, emend. W. O. How.,
29, 30, 34,36, 39.

var. genuinft, 34.
. var. trachyphylla, 35.
- o v i n a £, sen.u ampliss., occur, and

distrib. in Britain (VV.O. Howarth),

29-39.
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Festuca ovina L., eensu strict., 29,31.
subsp. eu-ovina Hack., 29.

— y - eu-ovina, vulgaris, genuina, Aschers

. 1 & Graeb., 32, 33.
* var. capillata, Hack., 29.

var. duriuscula Hack., 29,34.
&.firmula Richt, 33.
var. firmula Hack., 33,38.
var. genuina Hack., 32.
var. glauca 29, 30, 35.
var. hispidula Richt., 33.
var. mpina Hack., 29, 33.
vivipara L., 33, 34.
var. vulgaris Hack., 29,31.

subvar., Hack., 32.

— rubra, 36.
, fallax, 3Q,
, pruinosa, 36.

— supina Schur, 30, 33.
— tenuifolia Sibth., 30.
— vivipara J. E. Sm., 33.
Ficus, distrib., 121,122.
— similis t, distrib., 122.
Filicalest, in New Zealand area, 135.
Filicales in New Zealand area, 136.
Filicites Goepperti Piesl, 310.
— heterophyllut Brongn., 310.
— linguarii Schloth., 303.
— Osmunda Artis, 323.
— tenuifolius Schloth., 306.
Fitzroya, distrib., 128.
Flabellaria sublongirachis, distrib., 121.
Floras, migration-Sof, 110; movement of,

109-118.
Florides©, male organs, 177-255.
Forficula auricularia ns a night visitor to

Primula vulgaris, 372, 373, 374.
?orstera, distrib., 109,129.
Fragilaria capucina Besmaz., 61, 95, 96;

ecol., 84, 85; in Norfolk Broads, 597.

* 598,604.
— crotonensis Kitton, 92, 96; ecol., 78,

85; in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 359;

in Norfolk Broads*, 597, 604.

— virescens Rolfs, 61.

Fritillaria Meleagris L., chromosome num-

bers, 341.
— tenella, chromosomes, 341.
Fruits, dispersal of dry, 106; dispersal of

fleshy, 106,107.
Fuchsia, mentd., 25) distrib., 125,
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Fucus, anat., 181.
— ceranoides L., 287.
— palmatus, Welsh record, 289.
— siliquosus, Welsh record, 289. v

— spiralis f. platycarpus Thur.y in Wales,
286.

— vesiculosus L., 288.
Fumaria Linn., 427.
— abyssinica, aff., 448.
— africana Lamk., 461, 464, 465.

Yttr.fraterna Maire, 467.
var. gaetula Maire, 466.

— agraria Lag., 428; aff., 429; mentd., 462.
var. elata Ball, 428.

— algeriensis Pttgs. *, 428, 447 ; mentd.,
427.

— apiculata Lange, 445; mentd., 441,
442.

— anindana Boiss., 431.
— atlantica Coss. $ Dur., 428, 429; aff.,

433.
var. platyptera Pugs., 429.

— australis Pugs., 447.
— Ballii Pugs., 428, 432.
— Bastardii Bor., 440, 441.

var. affinis Pugs., 440.
Gussonei Pugs.f 440.
patens Pugs., 440.

— "berberica Pugs., 439, 443.
— bicolor Somm., 440.
— Bonanovse Senn., 445.
— Boraei, aff., 433. ^

var. eniarginata l\igs. *, 447.
— bracteosa Pomel, 447.
— capreolata. Linn., 435; aff., 436.

var. albiflora Hamm., 435.
var. Burchelli DC, 443.
var. devoniensis Pugs,, 435.
var. Hochreutineri l'ugs., 435, 436.
var. platycalyx Pugs. *, 435.
var. speciosa Hamm., 435.

— Carolhma Pugs. *, 448.
— Codinae Senn., 440.
— corymbosa Desf., 460, 464.
— dubia Pugs.f emend., 435, 436.
— emarginata Braun-Blanq., 447.
— flabellata Gasp., 428, 434, 437, 438.

var. adriatica Pugs, *, 438.
— Gaillardotii Boiss., 433.
— gracUifiora Batt. & Trabut, 460.

Fumaria judaica Boiss., 434.
var. insignis Pugs., 434.

— macrosepala Boiss., 428, 439, 443.
var. obscura Pugs.*, 439.

— major Bad., 433; aff., 429.
var. algerica Pugs.t 429, 433.

X,433.
X l 1 , Burnati, 433.
var. spectabilis Rouy, 433.

— Martinii Clav., 442, 443; mentd., 444.
— maurorum Maire, 440.
— micrantha Lag., 447 ; aff., 432.
— mirabilis Pugs. * 428, 432.
— Munbyi Boiss. $ Rent., 442, 443; an.,

— muralis Sond., 428, 443; mentd.,
flUbsp. Boraei Pugs., 444.

var. britannica Pugs., 444.
subsp. neglecta Pugs., 444.
y a r . comubiensis Pugs., 443.
y a r . decipiens Pugs., 443.

— occidental Pugs., 430.
— officinalis Linn., 447; mentd., 444,

var. Wirtgenii, 449.
— ouezzanensis Pugs. *, 428, 442.
— parviflora Lamk., 428, 451; aff., 448.

var. glauca Clav., 451.
var. segetalis Hamm., 446, 451.
var. Symei Pugs., 451.

— Petteri JReichb., 446.
— platycalyx Pomel, 435.
— purpurea Pugs., 439; mentd., 437.
— Queri Senn. $ Pau, 440.
— Reuteri Boiss., 446; mentd., 445.
-•- rupestris Boiss. $ Bent, 428, 430-432.

var. laxa Boiss. $ JReut, 431.
var. pallesccns Pugs. *, 431.
p robusta Batt. & Trab., 431.

— Schleicheri, aff., 449.
— Schrammii Velen., 450.

var. Pugsleyana Maire MS*>
451.

— sepium Boiss., 428, 443; aff., 442.
var. gaditana Pugs.} 443.

— Thureftii Boiss., 446.
var. deflexa Pugs., 446.
var. pikermiana Pugs., 446.

— Trabutii Batt., sp. dub., 461.
— Vaillantii Lois., 428, 450; aff., 449.

var. Ohavinii JR. $ F., 450.
— — var. maroccana Pugs. *, 460,
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Ji m Ferns, 145, 147-153.
*urcellaria, anat., 183, 187, 205, 239, 244,

245,246,251.
fastigiata Lam., anat., 235-240, 241,

242, 243, 246, 247, 249, 251.
*usanus, distrib., 125.

Gaimardia, distrib., 133.
— australia, distrib., 133.
^" setacea, distrib., 133.
Galaxaura, anat., 240, 241.
Galaxiadae, distrib., 124.
Galaxias, distrib., 103.
Gallirallus, distrib., 123.
Gannets and the dispersal of plants,

Gastrodia, distrib., 132.
Gaultheria, distrib., 125.
--• depressa, distrib., 114.
Gaya, distrib., 125, 126.
Geigeria affinis S. Moore*, 275.
— «ngolensis O. Baffin., 277.
— aspalathoides 8. Moore*, 276.
— foliosa O. Hoffm. $ MuschL, menld.,

276.
•— obovata S. Moore*, 277.
— ptoropoda 8. Moore*, 276.
— Wellmanii Hutchins., 277.
— Zeyheri Harv., 276.
Geniculnria elegans West, 58, 64, 70, 71;

ecol., 68.
Gentiana, distrib., 131.
Geotria, distrib., 103.
Geotridse, distrib., 124. >
Geranium, distrib., 132.
-- sessiliflorum, distrib., 130.
Gigartina mamilloea, anat., 242.
Ginkgoalesf, in New Zealand area, 135.
Ginkgocladus Nova* Zealandiae, distrib.,

121,122.
Gleichenia obscura, distrib., 121.
Gleichenites neuropterotdes Goeppert, 310.
Gloeocystis gigas Lagerh., 01, 96; ecol.,

68, 81.
—- planetonicum Zemni., 61.
Glceosiphonia capillaris, anat., 240.
Glceotillia protogenita Kuetz., in Norfolk

Broads, 597, 598, 599, 604, 606.
Glossopteris flora, distrib., 104.
Gnomonia erythrostoma, anat., 248.

Golden eagle in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Gomphonema acuminatum Ehrenb., 62.
— gr^/ninatum Lynyb., 62.
— Tntricatum Kuetz., 62.
Giompliosphaeria lacustris Chod., 63, 95;

ecol., 81, 84, 85 j in Norfolk Broads,
597,599, 604; in Anglesey Lakes, 356,
359.

— lanceolata, mentd., 258.
— Naegeliana Lemm., 90,95; ecol., 78-&1,

85; in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 359; in
Norfolk Broads, 599, 604.

Gonatozygon Brebissonii De Bart/, 5S.
— Kinahani Rahenh., 58, 70.
— monotjenium De Ban/, 68, 70, 7 1 ;

ecol., 68; in the River Wharfe,
601.

var. pilosellum Nordst, 70.
Gonimophyllum Buffhami Batt., anat.,

199-201.
Good, R. D'O., The genus Empetrum ZM

489-523.
Gossweiler, J., collector, 257.
Gossweilera paludosa S. Moore *, 258.
Gracilaria, anat., 241.
Grasses, dispersal of, 106, 107.
Gratiola peruviana, distrib., 130.
Graucalus robustus, distrib., 131.
Green's Welsh collections of marine algae,

287.
Griffith, J. W., Welsh botanist, 290.
Griffiths, B. M., Phytpplankton of the Isle

of Anglesey and*bf Llyn Ogwen, 355;
Phy toplankton of some Norfolk Broads,
595; Phytoplankton of Shropshire.
Cheshire, and Staffordshire, 75-98.

Griffithsia, anat., 1&6, 243, 244.
— Bornetiana Farlow, anat., 202, 223, 227

228. 242, 244, 247, 250.
— coiallina Ay., anat., 190, 215-220, 222,

•2L>7, 240, 241, 244, 245, 250, 251.

— globifem J. Ag., 223; in Wales, 291.
— setacea, anat., 227.
Griselinifl, distrib., 125, 126.
Grubb, Violet M., Male organs of the

Floridese, 177-255.
Gunnera, distrib., 127, 133.
Gutch, J. W. G., his collections of Welsh

marine algse, 291.
Gutenbergia, mentd., 261.
— Gossweileri 8. Moore*, 257,
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Gutenbergia gracilis MuschL, 283.
— Kassneri 8. Moore, 283.
— polycephala Oliver fy Hiern, nvnitd.,

257.
— tennis 8. Moore *, 258.
Gymnelsea, distrib., ftnote 115,123.
Gymnnsciftdium pimpinelloides Hocbst, 593.
Gymnosporangiuin clavarisefornie, anat.,

248.
Qyinnozyga moniliformis Ehrenb., 60 j in

Llyn Ogwen, 361.
Gyrosigraa, in Norfolk Broads, 596.
— attenuatum Kuetz., 62.
— Kutzingii Qrunow, 62.

Haastia, distrib., 123.
Halaraclmion ligulatiim, an at., 240.
Halidrys siliquosa Zyngb., Welsh record,

289.
Halimum spp., mentd., 176.
Hallomuellera lineata Kuntze, 532.
Haloragis, distrib., 114,128.
— erecta, distrib., 129,130, 134.
Halurus equisetifolius Kuetz., anat., 220-

223, 225, 227, 240-244, 250, 251.
Halysiomyces //. S. Hoiden*, 150.
— ankyropteridis H. S. Hoiden #, 149, 150,

15 J.
Hanes, C. S., Resin canals in seedling

conifers, 613.
Harveyella Schmitz,M2\ anat., 244.
— mirabilis, anat., 242.
— pachyderma Batt., anat., 242, 245, 249.
Heath-cock in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Hebe, distrib., 115, 123,133,134,137.
— elliptica, distrib., 134.
— Fonckii, distrib., 134.
— salicifolia, distrib., 134.
Hectorella, distrib., 123.
Hedycarya, distrib., 121,124.
" Heleoplanktouic " alga-flora, 88.
Helicbrysum Buchanani EnyL, 270, 283.
— chrysophorum 8, Moore, 283.
— concursum 8. Moore *, 270.
— congolanuin Schlecht. fy O. Hoffm., 270.
— coriaceum Sond., 271, 272.
— decorum DC, mentd., 269.
— fruticosum Less., 283.
— Kassneri 8. Moore*, 269, 283.
— Keilii Moeser, 283.

Holichrysum kundelungense & Moore ,
269.

— latifolium, 271.
— leimanthiiim Klatt, 283.
— Meyeri-Johannis Enyh, 283.
— Newii Oliver Sf Hiern, 283.
— nitens Oliver $ Hiern, 268.
— oligocephalum & Moore*, 271.
— pallens 8. Moore *, 268.
— pascuosum 8. Moore*, 271.
— rugatum 8. Moore *, 268.
— sordescens DC, mentd., 268.
— squamosum Thunb., mentd., 269.
— stramineum Hiern, 270.
— subglom era turn Less., 271.
— umbellatum S. Moore *, 270.
— undatum, 271.
— xerochrysum DC, mentd., 269.
Helminthocladia, anat., 240.
Helminthora, anat., 240.
Hemiphaga, distrib., 123.
Henderson, Miss, collector, 257.
Heterolocha, distrib., 123.
Heterosiphonia coccinea Falkenb., 178-
Heuchera, mentd., 488.
Hibbertia, distrib., 115.
Hierochloe Fraseri, distrib., 114.
Hill, A. W., The genus, Lilffiopsis: at study

in geographical distribution, 525-551.
Himanthalia lorea Lynyb., 287, 291.
Hippocrepis comosn, scent observations,**
Hippuris, in Norfolk Broads, 599.
Hoheria, distrib., 123.
Hoiden, H. S., Occurrence of cavity paren-

chyma and tyloses in Ferns, U l - N j *
Hoiden, H. S., & Ohesters, A. K., Seedling:

anatomy of some species of Lupinus,
41-53. .

Hoiden, H. S., & Clarke, S. H., On tne
seedling structure of Tilia vulgarlS

Heyne, 329-337.
"Honey leaves" of Ranunculacese, 553.
Horminum sp., 158. m .,
Howarth, W. O., Occurrence and distnD.

of Festuca ovina L., sensu ampliss., m
Britain, 29-39.

Hutchinsia Ag., 178, 180.
Huxley, T. II., cited, 104.
Hyalotheca dissiliens Brtb., 60; in Angle-

sey Lakes, 358, 300; in Llyn Owen
361,
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Hyalotheca mucosa Ehrenb., 60; ecol., 68;
in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.

«ydatella,distrib.,128.
«ydrangeoide», mentd., 485.
^ydrocharis, in Norfolk Broads, 698.
Uydrocotyle attmuata Fern., 535, 540,

543. '
— chinensia L., 525, 532, 533.
—Mulosa Brown MS., 546, 549.
—Mulosa Caley MS., 527, 547, 548, 549.
~- tyulata Bosc, 632.
•^ Uneata Greene, 532.
«ymenanthera, distrib., 126.
Uymenophyllum demissum, distrib., 132.
IT dll*tatum, distrib., 132.
^ypericophyllum conipositarum Steeiz,

284.

ypricum amphibium, ecol., 81.
fjypnea niusciformis, anat., 242.
^ypolaena, diatrib., 109, 115, 132.

lateriflora, distrib., 109.
poxis, distrib., 116,132.

, in Swiss Nat. Park, 640.
ahens Roylei, seedling vascular system,
334.

pollinating Primula vulgaris,
367-381.

Jnula gimbundensis A Moore*, 272.
— nuillensis Burn, 278.
— oligocephala 8. Moore*, 272.
•tas, mentd., ].

J8l° f Anglesey phytoplankton, 366-360.
^xerba distrib., 123.

, Mrs., collector, 267.
ellana, distrib., 125,126.

Juncus, distrib., 115.
— Planifolius, distrib., 130.
^ «p., ecol., 81, 82.

uniperus bermudiana, seedling resin canals,
627.

"- oxycedrus, seedling resin canals, 627.

r, collector, 257.
Keraudrenia, distrib., 115.
Kermadec Islands, Flora, 115, 116, 117;

their flora summarised, 140.
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Kirchneriella gracillima Bohlin, in Norfolk
Broads, 597, 605.

— lunaris Moeb., 96.
— c,<iesa W. fy &• & West, 96; ecol., 8 1 -

f) 86; in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 359.
Knightiaf, distrib., 122,123.
Kylinia rosulata, anat., 242.

Laboulbeniales, anat., 248.
Lacaita, C. C, Critical species of Marru-

bium and Ballota, and a note on
Colchicum montanum Linn., 155-174;
two rare Spanish species of Echiuno,
175-6.

Lagenophora, distrib., 129,133.
— pumila, distrib., 133.
Lagerheimia Wratislaviensis Schroed., in

Norfolk Broads, 599, 605, 608.
Lake, definition of, 76.
Laminaria digitata Lamx., in Wales, 286.
— saccharina f. Phyllitis Le Jol.y in Wales,

286, 287, 288.
Land Bridges as ways of dispersal of plants

and animals, 100-104; necessary to
explain fauna and flora of New Zea-
land, 104.

Larix europsaa, in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
— laricinn, seedling resin canals, 625.
— leptolepis, seedling resin canals, 625.
— occidentals, seedling- resin canals, 625.
Lauracen, cuticles, 383^425.
Laurelia f, distrib., 12/.
Laurelia, distrib., 125,126.
Laurencia, anat., 202, 232, 240, 241, 246,

251.
— obtusa Lamx., anat, 206-208, 240, 249,

— pinnatih'da Lamx., 178; anat., 183,201-
205, 206, 208, 211, 239, 240, 243,244,
246, 250, 251.

var. littoralis, anat., 202.
"Laver Bread," 286, 289.
"Leaf-skin Theory of the Stem/' 23.
LeguminossB, mentd., 474.
Lenmnea fluviatilis Ag., anat., 242, 249.
Lemna species in Norfolk Broads, 598.
Lepicline xerochrysum (DC), mentd., 269.
Lepidodendron selnginoides, mentd., 48.
Leptocarpus, distrib., 109,129,132,134.
— simplex, distrib., 109.

3D
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Leptospermum, distrib., 128.
Lepyrodia, distrib., 100,109.
Leucogenes Beauv., distrib., ftnotej.15,

123. \
Leucopogon, distrib., 129. *
Leycesteria, mentd., 485.
Lhwyd, Edward, his visits to Wales, 286.
Liagora, anat., 240.
Libocedrusf, distrib., 119, 136.
— decurrens, seedling resin canals, 627.
Lightfoot, Rev. J.: visit to Wales, 288.
Lilaeopsis Greene, 525-551.
-*- andina A. W. Hill*, ftnote 527, 529,

530, 532, 540.
var. inundata A. W. Hill*, 540.
var. multivittata A. W. Hill*, 532,

540.
— australica A. W. Hill*, 530, 531, 547.
— Brownii A. W. Hill*f 529, 530, 531,

546; distrib., 135; aft, 544.
— carolinensis Coulter fy Rose, 525, 526,

527,530,531,535.
var. attenuata A. W. Hill*, 537.
var. minor A. W. Hill*, 537.

— chinensis Kuntze, 526, 527, 529, 530,
531, 532.

— fistulosa A. W. Hill*, 529, 530, 531,
548.

— lacustris A. W. Hill*, 627, 530, 532,
549.

— lineata Nutt., 526, 632, 533.
—- inadoviana A. W. Hill*, 629, 530,532,

545; aff., 540, &3, 544, 546, 549.
— nov«-zealandi» A, W. Hill*, 530, 532,

549.
— occidentalis Coulter $ Rote, 625, 530,

632,534; aff., 644.
— recurva A. W. Hill*, 530, 531,
— £cAfl^en'flwaClt&R

535.

— Schafiheriana Coulter 8f Rose, emend.
A. W. Hill, 525, 526, 630, 531, 538;
aff., 535.

var. aquatica Schlecht., 639.
var. subterrestris Schlecht., 539.

— sinuata A. W. Hill*, 530, 632, 643.
— tenuis A. W. Hill*, 529,530, 631, 540.
Lilium Martagon, chromosome doubling,

340.
— pyrenaicum Gouan, chromosome num-

ber, 341.

Lilium tenuifolium Fisch., chromosome
number, 341, ,

Limax engadinensis, in Swiss_ Nat. JPar*>
642.

" Limnoplanktonic " alga-flora, 88.
Lindera, cuticles: general characters, 41 »

leaf general characters, 411.
— Batheri Bandulska f, leaf and epidermal

characters, 418. - ,
— cinnamomifolia Bandulska *t, l e a f an

epidermis characters, 416.
var. porifera Bandulska *t> leftf an

epidermis characters, 417.
' 1 1 2

— megaphylla Hemsl, epidermis, 4i*.
— Meissneri King, epidermis, 412.
— Oldhami Hemsl., epidermis, 412.
— prsBcox Blume, epidermis, 414.
— Prattii Gamble, epidermis, 413.
— pulcherrima Benth., epidermis, 413.
— rubronervia Gamble, epidermis, 414.
— rufa Gamble, epidermis, 416.
— strychnifolia Villar, epidermis, 415-
Linnaeus, Carl, and the genus Conferva, 1 •
Liopelmat in New Zealand area, '

135.
Liparophyllum Gunnii, dietrib., U*.
Litsea, distrib., 124; cuticles: ge»e

characters, 406; leaves: gene

characters, 403.
— bournensis Bandulska *t,

dermal characters, 409. .
— Edwardsi Bandulska**, leaf and ep

dermal characters, 407.
— fuscata Meissn., epidermis, 404.

i — hiiavLta. Bandulska*!, leaf and ^\detm
characters, 408.

— sebifera Pers. var. tomentosa
epidermis, 405. -lm

— Stocksii Hook Jil, var. glabrata, F
dermis, 404.

Llyn Ogwen phytoplankton, 361.
Llyn Penrhyn phytoplankton, 856-3™-
Lobelia, mentd., 474.
Logania, distrib., 128.
Lomaria filiformis, distrib., 133.
Lomatia, distrib., 127. .Q
Lomentaria clavellosa Gaill, anat., ^ •
— ovalis Endl, anat., 187-191, 192> '

260, 261.
Lonicera Xylosteum, mentd., 486,
LoranthaceeB, mentd., 474.

and
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ord Howe Island flora, its constituents
- ^ m a n z e d , 111-118,115,140.

ft> distrib., 123.
"ling anat, 41-63.

, 47.Lhm" 8eedl-„„, aeedl. ̂  41 42 ̂
, seedl. anat., 41, 47.

u Agardh, seedl. anat., 41, 47.
^ d l

>) g e e d l

** 45.
«W/., seedl. anat.,

8eed l- <™t-, •*), 45.
, seedI< a n a t ; 4 1 ) 4 7

M> 45, 49, 52.
"ootkatensis Donn., seedl. anat., 41, 47.
onustus S. Wat,., 8 e e d l . anat., 41, 47.
Po'yphyllus Zindl., seedl. anat., 41,45.
8P»> 49.

^bcarnosus Nook., seedl. anat., 41, 45.
reus Bougl., seedl. anat., 41, 45.
Linn., seedl. anat., 41, 46, 47,

Mo . . ft, distrib., 103.
Jacrop,p e r excelsum, distrib., 132.

6 Orfans of the Floride* (V. M. Grubb),
7-255.

s, 97.
longiseta Lemm., 63 ; ecol., 69.

r: 8P., ecol., 84.
a r a t t i a fraxinea, anat., 145, 146, 151,

Marine faunas no evidence of land connec-
tions, 103.

Tourn,, 155.
^ acetabulosum Linn., 155.
^ al°um angustifolium C. B. P., 171.

album angustifolium peregrinum 0. B. P.,
159,160.

^ "Ibum angustiore folio J. B., 171.
album candidissimum et villosum Tourn.,

^ 156,157,170,171.
album grcecum foliis ad basin acutis;

Marrubium album candidissimum et
villosum Tourn., 156.

Marrubium album latifolium peregrinum
0. B. P., 159,160,161,171.

— albivn peregrinum, brevibus et obtusis
,/oliis 0. B. P., 171.

—oalbum rotundifoUum Hispanicum maxi-
mum Hera., 167.

— album sericeo parvo et rotundo folio
BaiT., 165.

— album sericeo parvo et rotundo folio
Boca, 171.

— album villosum 0. B. P., 171.
— album vulgare C. B. P., 170.
— alterum pannunicum Clus., 159,160,161.
— Aljsson Linn., 155, 171.
— astracanicum Jacq.} 157, 171.
— candidissimum Linn., 165-159.
— candidissimum auct. non. Linn., 171.
— catariaefolium Desr., 172.
— cinereum Desr., 168.
— cinereum p. pte. Spreng., 169.
— circinnatum Desr., 170.
— creticum Dalech., 159, 160.
— creticnm Mill., 159.
— creticum Tab., 171.
— creticum W., 160.
— creticum angustiore folio, odore gratio

Pena & Lobel, 169-160.
— creticum angustis foliis inodorum Eyst.,

171.
— cuneatum, 163.
— tfEspagne Herb. Tourn., 171.
— globosum Montbr. $fyluch., 167.
— hirsutum Reichb., l/>9.
— hirsutum Willd., 168,169.
— hispanicum Desf., 169.
— hispanicum Guss., 169.
— hispanicum Host, 169.
— fo'ipanicum Linn., 156,166,167,168,169.
— hispanicum Spreng., 169.
— hispanicum Ten., 169.
— hispanicum Willd., 169.
— hispanicum majus Ban., 165.
— hisp. rotundifol. album majus seu lati-

foliu Barr., 167.
— hispanicum sericemn incanum Alysso

Clusii congener, Jlore purpurascente,
Herb. Tourn., 171.

— hispanicum supinum calyce stellato et
aculeato Herb. Tourn., 171.

— hispanicum supinum foliis sericei
argenteis Tourn.,"165.

3lD2
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Marrubium hispanicum supxnum foliis
sericeis argenteis Herb. Tourn., 117.

— incanum Desr., 155,157, 158, 160. ]62,
171.

— libanoticum, 163.
— Orientate angustissimo folio Jlore albo

Herb. Tourn., 171.
— Orientate, Catarice folio albo, Herb.

Tourn., 171.
— Orientale foliis subrotundis, Jlore pur-

pureo. Idem /lore albido Herb. Tourn.,
171.

— paniculatum Desr., 160, 161, 164-165,
171.

— pannonicum, 164.
— peregrinum Linn., 158,159-163.
— peregrinum a Linn., 155,156.

P Linn., 155.
— peregrinum Jacq., 159,161.
— prsecox Janka, 160, 162,163, 105.
— Pseudo-Dictamnus Linn., 155,166.
— remotum Kit, 161,164,171.
— rotundifolium Bom., 170.
— rupestre Biv., 168,169.
— saxatile Raf., 168,169.
— sericeum Boies., 165.
— subrotundo folio Barr., 166,
— supinum Linn., 158,162, 164, 166-166,

167,169,170,171.
— velutinum Sibth. 8f Sm., 170.
— vulgare Linn., 155,156,161,164,171.
Marsden-Jones, E.*M., on the pollination

of Primula vuljfvris Huds., 367-381.
Marsippospermum, distrib., 132.
Marteneia, anat., 181,196, 242, 244, 245.
— fragilis, anat., 240, 242, 245, 246.
— spp., anat., 249.
Matoria pectinata, anat., 143,152.
' Meddygon Myddfai/ Welsh catalogue of

medicinal plants, 285.
Melicope, distrib., 124. >
Melicytus, distrib., 123.
— ramiflorus, distrib., 133.
Meligethes erythropus, as pollinator of

Primula vulgaris, 370, 373, 374.
Melobesia, anat., 245.
— membranacea, anat., 242.
— spp., anat., 249.
Melosira, ecol., 69.

— distans Kuetz., in Norfolk Broads, 597,
599, 602,604, 606.

Melosira granulata Ehrenb., 61, 64, 65, 92;
ecol., 78, 83, 84; in Norfolk Broads,

597, 699, 602,604, 606.
— granulata Ralfs, 95; in Anglesey

Lakes, 356, 359.
— varians Ag. in Norfolk Broads, 697,

598, 599, 601, 604.

Menyanthes sp., ecol., 82.
— trifoliata, ecol., 81.
Merendera Bulbocodium Ram., 172,17«*•
— montana Lange, 172.
Merenderas, 172.
Merismopedia glauca Naeg., 62; in *

glesey Lakes, 358, 359.
Meryta, distrib., 125.
Mesembryanthemum, distrib., 116,
— sequilaterale, distrib., 130.
Mesozoic plant-remains found in

Zealand, 104.
Metrosideros, distrib., 125.
— lucida, distrib., 113.
Methods of examining leaver from Bourne-

mouth Eocene, 384.
Micrasterias americana Ehrenb., 58.
— apiculata Menegh., 58.
— Orux-Melitensis Hass., 58; in Anglesey

Lakes, 358, 359.
— denticulata Brib., 58.
— mababulesbwarensis Hobs,, var.

lichii West, 58, 7 1 /
— papillifera BrSb., 58.
— pinnatifida Ralfs, 58.
— radiata Hass., 58.
— rotata Ralfs, 59; in Llyn

361.
— Sol Kiitz., 69.
—- truncata BrSb. in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
— Wallichii, ecol., 68.
Microcachys, distrib., 120.
Microcystis aeruginosa Kuetz., 63, 9U> »

ecol., 78, 85 ; in Anglesey Lakes, *> >
357, 359; in Norfolk Broads, o»<>,
604. - 7

— firma Rabenh., in Anglesey Lakes, * »
359. „„

— Flos-aquro Kirchu, 63 ,91 ,95; ecol.,
86; in Anglesey Lakes, 357, 359;
Norfolk Broads, 599,604. -

- H o l s a t i c a Lemm., in Norfolk Broaa ,

597, 599, 604.

-
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Microcystis ochracea Forti, 91, 95 j ecol.,
78, 80, 83, 84.

— pulvera Migula, 63.
— scripta Lemm., in Anglesey Lakes, 356,

359.
Milligania, distrib., 127, 133.
Miolania, distrib., 128.
Miro, distrib., 123.
Misandra, distrib., 127.
Mitra carbonaria, distrib., 114.
Moore, S., TJiird contrib. to the Composite

Flora of Africa, 257-284.
Morgan, T. 0., his collections of Welsh

marine algae, 291.
Morphology and taxonomic position of the

Adoxacese (T. A. Sprague;, 471-487.
Mougeotia elegantula Wittr., 58, 64, G5,

70; ecol., 68.
— sp., 90.

Mountain-cock in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Muehlenbeckia, distrib., 125, 126.
Muschleria Stolzii S. Moore*, 259.
Mycorrhiza, endotropic, on Empetrum spp..

491.

Myiomoira, distrib., 123.
Myoporum, distrib., 128.
Myosotidium, distrib., 123.
Myosotis, distrib., 134.
Myricaceae, distrib., 121.
Myriophyllum elatinoides, distrib., 130.
— sp., ecol., 82, 84; in Norfolk Broads,

598.
Mystacops, distrib., 123.
Mytilus edulis, distrib., 103.
— planulatus, dihtrib., 114.
Myxophyceae, 62-63, 65, 66, 76, 86-90,

95; mentd.,76.
Myxophycean associations, 69.

Navicula alpina W. Sm., 61.
— cryptocephala Kutz., 61.
-— divergens W. Sm., 61.
— major Kutz., 61.

— oblonga Kutz., 01.
— radiosa Kutz., 61.
— rhomboides Ehrenb., 61.
— Smithii Breb., 61.
— viridis Ehrenb., 61.
Nemalion, anat., 240, 242, 247; Nenialion

association in Wales, 292.

Nemalion lubricum, anat., 245.
— multifidum, anat., 240, 241, 243, 247.
— ST-p., anat., 249.
N'<malionales, anat., 241.
Neolitsea, cuticles: general characters,

401; leaves: general characters, 396.
— apoenis Elm., epidermis, 397.
— formosa Moore, epidermis, 398.
— Gardneri Bandulska *f, epidermis,

402 ; leaf characters, 402.
— triplinervia Blume, epidermis, 400.
— zeylanica Nees, epidermis, 400.
Nephrocytium Agardhianuui Naeg., GO.
— lunatum W. West, 60.
— obesuin West, 90; ecol., 81.
Nephrolepis, anat., 147.
Nertera, distrib., 134.
— depressa, distrib., 130,135.
Nesoliinnas, distrib., 123.
Nesonelta, distrib., 123.
Nestor, distrib., 123.
Neuropteris Brongn., diagnosis, 296;

bibliography, 326 ; species, diagnostic
characters, 297 ; geological distribu-
tion, 326.

— acutifolia Brongu., 313.
— angustifolia Brongn., 313.
— attenuata Boulay, 312.
— auriculata Brongn., 309, 321; species

group, 321.
— auriculata Schimper, 321.
— auriculata Zeiller, ^ 1 .
— Brongniartii Steiib., 310.
— callosa, Lesq., 317, 318.
— Cistii Brongn., 304.
— Clarksoni Lesq., 307.
— cordata Lindl. & Hutton, 313.
—.voriacea Lesq., 312.
— crenulata Brongn., 324.
— dentata Lesq., 324.
— Dluhoschi Stur., 318.
— Elrodi Lesq., 318.
—Jlexuosa Brongn., 299, 311.
—Jlexuosa Sauvenr, 303.
— flexuosa Stej-nb., 299, 302, 303, 306,

312; species group, 314.
— yigantea Acbepol, 318.
— gigontea Stemb., 300, 303.
— gigantea Sauveur, 30(5.
— gigantea Zeiller, 303.
— Grangeri Brongn., 304.
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Neuropteris heterophylla Brongn., 299,301,
306, 310.

— heterophylla Zeiller, 312. H
— hirsuta Lefiq., 313. \
— Liberti JBeer, 300.

— Loshii Brongn., 299, 300, 302, 310,
311.

— macrophylla Brongn., 307, 309.
— mierophylla Brongn., 299, 302.
— obliqua Arber, 317.

— obliqua Brongn., 316, 317; species
group, 316, 320, 321.

— Osmundse Artis, 323.
— ovata Hoffmann, 299,302.
— ovata Kidston, 299.
—plicata Sterab., 299, 302.
~ p&exidogigantea Potonie*, 303.
— rarinervis Bunbury, 312.
— rectinervis Kidston, 320.
— rotun&ifolia Bnnbury, 299,301.
— Scheuchzeri Hoffm., 313.
— Scheuchzeri Kidston, 307, 308.
— Scheuchzeri Zeiller, 313.
— Schlehani Stur., 318, 319.
— Schtehani Zeiller, 318.
— Soretii Brongn., 299, 302, 311.
— tenuifolia Sckloth., 300, 302, 306, 307,

311.
— tenuifolia Stern., 306.
— thymifolia Sterub., 299, 302.
— Villiersi Brongn., 322.
— Zeilleri PotonieV303.

New Zealand, Flora'and Fauna, history,
118-136,- present Fauna and Flora,
104; its Flora summarized, 111; its
two Floras, 113,140; Mesozoic Floras,
118-119; Malayan Land connection,
119.

New Zealand region, its biographical rela-
tions (W. K. B. Oliver), 99-139.

- ^uouuiw, piants coinmon
to, 116-117; their floras summarized,
140.

New Zealand and South America, plants
common to, 117-118; their floras
summarized, 140.

Newton, W, C. F., on Chromosome Studies
in Tulipa, etc., 339-354.

Ninox nowe-zealandiie, distrib., 131.
Nitophyllum, anat., 241.
— ttinelini, Anat., 200.

Nitophylium Hillise Grev., auat., 183,
198,199,200,250,251.

— laceratum Grev., 183,198-201, 239,246,

247, 250, 251.
Nitzschia acicularis Kuetz., in

Broads, 598, 604.
— linearis W. Sm.} 62.
— palea JSSUz., 62.
— sigma W. Sm., 62.
— sigmoidea, W% Sm., 62.
Nodularia spumigena f. litorea Born.

Flah., 291.
Norfolk Broads, their formation, «

phy to plank ton, 595.
Norman, C, on PimpineUas of

Africa, 58^-593.
Nothofagus, distrib., 113,120,127-
Nothofagusf, distrib., 108,120, 121

13G; from the Bournemouth K

383.
Nothopanax, distrib., 124.
Nothothiaspi, distrib., 123.
Notomystb, distrib., 123.
Notonia glauca S. Moore*, 278.
Notornis, distrib.. 123.
Notospartium, distrib., 123.
Nuphar sp., ecol., 78-85; in Anglesey

Lakes, 356, 357; in Llyn P e n r h ^

357; in Norfolk Broads, 599.

Nymphsea alba, ecol., 78.
— sp., ecol., 81-85.

Ocean Currents as ways of dispersal °

plants and animals, 104-105.

Oceanic Islands, constituents of ™el

Floras, Ho.
Ocymastrm Valentinum Clusius, 167.
Odonthalia dentata Lyngb., 178.
Odontopteris britanica Roehl, 310.
— oblongijolia Eoemer, 310.
— obtusiloba Roehl, 310.
CEdogonium, anat., 181,182.
— calcarum Cleve, anat., 182.
— crispum Wittr., anat., 182.
— curvum Pringih., anat., 182.
— Vaucherii Ag.f anat., 182.
Olea, distrib., 115 ftnote.
Olearia, distrib., 125,137.

Oliver, W. R. B., Biogeographical relation

of the New Zealand region, 99-IS9-
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Oocystis lacustris Chodat, 60.
— parva West, 60.
Orchids, dispersal of, 106, 107; distrib.,

137; New Zealand spp., distrib., 130.
Oreobolus, distrib., 128,133.
Oreomyrrhis, distrib., 131.
— andicola, distrib., 135.
Oreostylidium, dktrib., 109, 128.
Orites, distrib., 128.
Oscillatoria Agavdhii Gomont, 62, 64;

ecol., 68, 69.
— chalybea Mertens, in Norfolk Broads,

598, 602, 604, 606.
— rubescens DC, 62.
— tenuis Ag., 62, 91, 95; ecol., 83.
Ostrea cucullata, distrib., 114.
Osmunda gignntea Sternb., 303, 304.

var. j3, Sternb., 299.
— regalis Linn., aff., 307.
— spectabilis Willd., aff., 307.
Ottoa H. B. 8f K, mentd., 529, 539.
— auanthoides Kunth, aff., 527, 528.
Ourisia, distrib., 115,125, 126, 127,133.

Pachycladon, distrib., 123.
Padina pavonia Gaill., in Wales, 286.
Palaeomyces Seioard a t , 147,148,160.
— ft 147,148,150.
— 7,147,148,149,150,151.
Palaeozoic plant-remaina not yet found in

New Zealand, 103.
Palms, mentd., 1.
Pandorina Morum Bory, 60,96; ecol., 82;

in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 359; in Ncr-
folk Broads, 597, 604.

Paratrophis, distrib., 125.
Paryphanta, distrib., 125.
Payena Leerii, 50.
Pearsall, W. Harrison, & Pearsall, W.

Harold, Phytoplankton of the English
Lakes, 55-73.

Pediastrum biradiatum, Meyen, ecol., 84;
in Norfolk Broads, 597, 599, 604,
606.

—• — var. emarginatuin A. Braun, 96.
— Boryanum Menegh., 60, 96; ecol., 81,

83, 84, 85; in Norfolk Broads, 597,
598, 599, 604.

val.t longicorne JReinsch, in Norfolk
Broads, 599, 604. .

Pediastrum duplex Meyen, 94,95,96; ecol.,
79-85; in Anglesey Lakes, 356, 359;
in Llyn Ogwen, 361; in Norfolk

' Broads, 597, 598, 599, 604.
> var. clathratum A. Br.} in Norfolk

Broads, 599, 604.
var. rugulosum Racib., in Norfolk

Broads, 598, 599, 604.
— Kawraiskii Schnidle, in Norfolk Broads,

599, 604, 607.
— Tetras Ralfs, 60, 96; ecol., 82, 84; in

Norfolk Broads, 597, 599, 604.
Penguins, distrib., 124.
Penium Libellula Nordst., 58.
— margaritaccum Breb., 71.
— minutum Clem, 58.
Pennantia, distrib., 125.
Peperoinia Urvilliana, distrib., 132.
Perianth in Ranunculaceae, hypotheses of

its origin, 553.
Peridiniese, 63, 65, 66, 86, 87, 88, 93,

95.
Peridinium, 66.
— anglicum Q. S. West, 95; ecol., 82.

- — bipes, Stein, 93, 95; ecol., 81.
— cinctum Ehrenb., 63, 93, 95; ecol., 85.
— inconspicuum Lemm., 63.
— sp., 95 ; ecol., 78, 83.
— Westii Lemm , 73.
— Willei Huitf.-Kaas, 63, 65, 86, 93, 95;

ecol., 68, 79, '83, 85, 8i5; in Llyn
Ogwen, 361. {)

Peripatus \, in Ne to Zealand area, 135.
Pernettya, distrib., 131.
Persoonia, distrib., 114,128.
Petrels, distrib., 124; a9 agents of dispersal

of seeds and eggs, 106.
.Vetzold, Volker, his description of Laura-

ceous guard cells, 385.
Peucedanum teretifolia, 528.
Peyssonellia squamaria, anat., 242.
Phacus longicauda var. torta Lemm., 97;

ecol., 82.
Phaeophycese, 63.
Phebalium, distrib., 114, 128.
PherosphaBra, distrib., 120.
Phlaospora subarticulata, in Wales, 2D1.
Phormium, distrib., 123,137.
Phrygilanthus, distrib., 125,126.
Phyllachne, distrib., 109, 128, 134.
Phyllocladus, distrib., 108,121,136.
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Phyllophora membranifolia /. Ag., 287.
Phytoplankton of Anglesey Lakes (B. M.

Griffiths), 356-360; of the English
Lakes (Pearsall & Pearsall), 55-?.?;
of Shropshire, Cheshire, and Stafford-
shire (B. M. Griffiths), 75-98; of some
Norfolk Broads, 595.

Picea, fungal parasites on, 490 ftnote.
— ajanensis, seedling resin canals, 625.
— alba, seedling resin canals, 625.
— excelsa, seedlipg resin canals, 625; in

Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
— morinda, seedling resin canals, 625.
— nigra, seedling resin canals, 625.
PiloseUa syriaca 0. B. P., 158.
Pimelia, distrib., 128.
Pimpinella acutidentata Norman*, 584,

587.
— Buchananii Wolff, 585, 588.
— caffra JO. Dietr., 584, 586.
— camptotricha Penzig, 585, 592.
— Engleriana Wolff, 585, 590.
— ? Erlangeri Engl., 593.
— erythrse Armari, 593.
— etbaica Schweinf., 585, 692.
— favifolia Norman, 585, 588.
— filiformis Wolff, 584,586.
— Gossweileri Wolff, 585, 589.
— gymnosciadium Hiern, 593.
— hirtelh A. Rich., 592.
— Homblel Norman *, 585,589.
— huillensis Engl. vej. elatior Welw., 590
— huillonsis Welw., 6<?5, 590.
— imbricata Engl, 585, 593.
— keniensis Norman *, 585, 588.
— kilimandcharica Engler, 584, 686.
— kyiinbiliaensis Wolff, 684, 587.
— Ledermanii Wolff, 685, 690. t

— Mechowii Wolff, 585,680.
— nadensis Norman*, 585, 592.
— neglecta Norman *, 584, 586. •
— Neumannii Engl., 593.
— oreophila Hook.f., 584, 588.
— peregrina L., 685,592.
— platyphylla Welw., 585,590.
— praeventa Norman », 585, 691.
— pseudo-caffra Norman, 686.
— RivsB Engl., 585,591.
— robusta Norman, 585, 589.
— eimensis B. $ Hook,/., 685, 693.
— Stolzii Wolff, 584, 587.

tenuissima, Norman'
585,

, °

N l l

resin

Pimpinella
591.

- Tessmanii Wolff, 590.
- tomentosa Engler (non Walz.)
- trif urcata Wolff, 684, 587.
- Volkensii Engl., 585, 591.
- Welwitschii Engl, 585, 590.

Engl., var. Buchneri Engl
var! Mectowie Engl., 6 8 9 i

Pimpinellas of Tropical Africa, W*
Pinus australis, seedling resin

615. . ««i« 622.
- canariensis, seedling resin canals,
-Cembra, in Swiss Nat. Park, 639 _

- Coulteri, seedling resin canals, •
- excelsa, seedling resin canals, -
- Gerardiana, seedling resi

- halepensi*, seedling resin canals,
- insignis, seedling resin canals,
- maritima, seedling resin canals, £
- montanu ^ar. arborea, m &w

Park, 639.
var. prostrata, in

639. .
-Murrayana var. Sargenti, se

canals, 619.
- pinea, seedling resin cauals,
- pinaster, resin canals, 624.
- Strobus, seedling resin canals,
- sylvestris, seedling resin canais,

var. engadensis, in Swiss J.
639. m

Pisonia Brunoniana, difltrib., 1® •
Hacostylus, distrib., 125,136.
- bivaricosus, distrib., 113.
Plagianthus, distrib., 125. v a r ,
Pleurotanium coronatum Sao

fluctuatum West, 58, 71. g l .
- Ehrenbergii De Bary, 5«, w«
- Trabecula Naeg., 58. 40
Plocamium coccineuni LyngK a f>

Plumaria elegans, Schm., 287.
Poa alpina, variety in Swiss Mt. r
- aquatic*, in Norfolk Broads, w
Podocarpium pr»dacrydioides,

122.
Podocarpus t, distrib., 119.
Podolepis i aW. , mentd., 269.
Podozamites t, in New Zealand area,
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Pollination of Primula vulgaris Huds,,
367-381.

Polygonum amphibium, ecol., 78-85: in
Anglesey Lakes, 356, 357, 358.

Polyides rotundus Grev., anat., 240, 250.
Polypodium dictyopteris, distrib., 133.
Polysiphonia Grev., 180 j anat., 183, 184,

214, 215, 240, 261.
— fastigiata Grev., 178; anat., 208-211,

212, 214, 244, 250, 261.
— Digrescens Grev., anat., 209, 214, 215,

249.
— spp., 178; anat., 245, 252.
— violacea Grev., anat., 211-215, 243-246,

250-252.
Polystichum mohriodes, distrib., 131.
— Richardi, distrib., 130.
Pomaderris, distrib., ]29.
— apetala, distrib., 130.
Pool, definition of, 76.
Poranthera, di^trib., 129.
Porphyra, association in Wales, 292.
— umbilicalis Kuetz., Welsh record, 289.
Potamogeton natans, ecol., 81.
— pectinatus, ecol., 85,
— spp., mentd., 23; ecol., 84, 85; in Nor-

folk Broads, 598.
Potassium in relation to Empetrum spp.,

493.
Pratia, distrib., 125, 129.
— angulata, distrib., 133.
— repens, distrib., 133.
Priestley, J. H., see Scott, Lorna I.
Primula vulgaiis Huds., pollination investi-

gations, 367-381. *
Prionites, distrib., 128,131.
Prosthemadera, distrib., 123.
Prothylacinus, distrib., 128.
Protococcales, 86, 87, 88, 94, 96.
Pseudactis emilioides S. Moore, 284.
Pseudolarix Kaempferi, seedling resin

canals, 626.
Pseudopanax, distrib., 123,127,137.
Psychrophyton, distrib., 115,123,127,133,

137.
Ptarmigan in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Pteridium aquilinum, anat., 141,142,162.
Pteridophytes, dispersal of, 106.
Pterocladia capillacea, anat., 242.
Pterostemonoideae, mentd., 485.
Ptilota plumosa Ag., 292.

Ptilothamnion plum a, anat., 223, 240.
Pugsley, H. W., Further notes on the

genera Fumaria and Rupicapnos, 427-
469.

Pumice, drifting, as way of dispersal of
coastal marine forms, 105.

Pygmaea, distrib., 115 ftnote, 123.
Pyrenomycetes, anat., 248.
Phyllocladust, distrib., 119.

Quintinia, distrib., 125.
Quitameriendas, 172.

Rachiopteris corrugata, mentd., 153.
Rails, distrib., 137.
Ralfs, John, his collections of Welsh marine

algae, 290.
Ranunculaceous calyx and corolla, hypo-

theses of origin, 553.
Ranunculus acaulis, distrib., 132.
— biternatus, distrib., 135.
— Ficaria, bracts and their vascular supply,

559, 575.
— Lingua, ecol., 81.
Raoulia, distrib., 123.
Ray, John, his journeys in Wales, 286.
Reduction divisions in Tulipa mother-cells,

345.
Rees, K., Account of investigations of

marine algae of V/ales, 285-294.
Resin canal formation in Coniferae, 632.
Resin canals in seedling conifers, 613.
RestiaceaB, distrib., 108.
Restio, distrib., 109, 115.
Rhabdothamnus, distrib., 123.
R^amnaceaB, mentd., 475.
Rhingia campestris as pollinator of Primula

vulgaris, 370.
Rhlpidura flabellifera, distrib., 131.
Rhipogonum, distrib., 1:25,
Rhizosolenia morsa W. $ G. S. West, 61,72.
Rhododendron, mentd., 474.
Rhodouiela, anat., 183, 215.
— pinastroides Ag.f 178.
— virgata Kjellm., anat., 215,243-246,250.
Rhodophyllis bifid a Kuetz., anat., 240,249.
Rhodymenia palniata Ag., anat., 230-233,

241, 242, 245, 249, 261.
— palmata Grev., Welsh record, 289.
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Rhytida, distrib., 125.
Richteriella botryoides var. tetraedrica

Lemm., in Norfolk Broads, 598; ,599,
601, 605, 609.

— quadriseta Lemm.y in Norfolk Broad*,
598, 605, 009.

Rivularia articulata Ag., 78; ecol., 80.
— echinulata P. Richter, 78, 95; ecol., 79,

80.
— echinulata /. E. Smith, in Anglesey

Lakes, 357, 359.
Roe-deer in Swiss Nat. Park, 639.
Root-pole resin canals in Abietinese, 613.
Rosales, meutd., 485.
Rostkovia magellanica, distrib., 131.
Rotifers, mentd., 83, 85.
Rubiales, mentd., 485.
Rulingia, distrib., 115.
Rupicapnos Pomel, 452.
— africana Pugs., 458, 460, 464.
— cerefolia Pomel, 452, 453, 458, 462.
— Gossonii, mentd., 448.
— decipiens Pugs., 458, 465.

var. mauritanica Pugs., 465.
var. minor Pugs.*, 465.

— delicatula Pomel, 452,453, 455, 456.
— erosa Pomel, 456; mentd., 459.

var. major, 456.
, — fraterna Pugs*, 459, 467.
— gaetula Pugs.*, 459, 466.
— gracilifloraPowe/,458,460,465; aff.,461.

var. nedromel^is Pugs.*, 461.
— longipes Poniel, 4d£, 453, 454.

var. elkantarica Pugs.*, 454.
— Mairei Pugs*, 458, 463.
— muricaria, 452, 454.
— numidica Pomel, 452, 456.
— ochracea Pomel, 452, 458, 459, 462.'

var. Battandieri Pugs.*, 459.
— oranensis Pugs.*, 458, 466.
— platycentra Pomel, 458,461.
— Pomeliana, 458.
— pratermissa, 454.
— Reboudiana Pomel, 455.

var. pulchella Pugs.*, 455.
— sarcocapnoides, 452. ,
— speciosa Pomel 458, 463,464.
— tenuifolia, aff., 456.

Saccorhiza polyschides Batt., 287, 291.

Sagittaria, mentd., 19, 24; in Norfolk
Broads, 599. , ,»

Salesbury, William, his ' Welsh Herbal,
285

Salwey, T, his collections of Welsh marine

algse, 291.
Sambucus, mentd., 485, 486.
Sarcocapnos sp., mentd., 452.
Saxifraga, mentd., 485.
— aizoides, mentd., 486.
Saxifragaceie, mentd., 471, 484, 485.
Sceloglaux, distrib., 128. Norfolk
Scenedesmus acuminatus Chod.} in w

Broads, 597, 599, 605. ^
— bijugatus Kuetz., 60, 96; e

var. alternans Hansg., in Norfolk
Broads, 597, 605. ,

- denticulatus Lagerh., in Norfolk Broads,
597, 605.

var. linearis, Hans., 60.
- Hystrix Lagerh., in Norfolk Broads,

nr\tf />/\O

- obliquus Kuetz., 60, 96; ecol., 84,
Norfolk Broads, 698, 599, 605.

- opoliensis P. Richter (?) in N
Broads, 599, 605.

var. carinatus Lemm., «» w

Broads, 597,599, 601,605,608.
- quadricauda Brib., 60,96; ecol., M, ° '

in Norfolk Broads, 597, 598, W-
/w\er

- Raciborski Woloszyn., in Norfolk Broads,
597, 598,699, 605, 608.

* Scent of Primula vulgaris, 368.
Schefflera, distrib., 125. ,
Schistostephium artemisi»folium ^ -t

283.
- heptalobum Benth. $ Hookf., 2»>-
Schizeleima, distrib., ftnote 115,127.
Schizochlamys delicatula West, 61.
Schroeter, C, Hooker Lecture, 637.
Sciadopitys verticillata, seedling *

canals, 630. 2 4 6

Scinaia furcellata Biv., anat.,

Scirpus lacustris, ecol., 78, 81, 82, »*t
Norfolk Broads, 597, 599.

- nodosus. distrib., 130,135. R

- .p., ecol., 81; in Anglesey Lakes, 3&e,
867.
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Scirpus Tabernamionti, ecol., 81.
Sclerotinia parasite on Eoipetrum spp.,

506,515.
Scott, L. I., & Priestley, J. H., Leaf and

stem anatomy of Tradescantia flumi-
nensis Veil., 1-28.

Seal, Crab-eating, distrib., 105.
Sedges, dispersal of, 106,107.
Seedling aimt. of some species of Lupinus

(H. S. Holden & A. E. Cheaters), 41-
53.

Seirospora, anat., 240.
Selenastrum Bibraianum Reinsch., 96;

ecol., 84; in Norfolk Broads, 599,
605.

Selliera radicans, distrib., 130.
Senecio barbertonicus Klatt, var. micro-

cephala 8. Moore, 280.
— coreopsoides Chiov., 284.
— Dewildemanianus Muschl., 284.
— emilioides Sch. Bip., 279, 280.
— G%icmM*Jk[uschl., 280.
— ornatus 8. Moore*, 280.
— othonnaeilorus DC, 280.
— pammicrocephalus S. Moore *, 279.
— parnassiafolim De Wild. & Muschl.,

284.
— pentecostus Hiern, 280.
— purpureus Linn., 283.
— sycephyllus 8. Moore, 284.
Sequoia gigantea, seedling resin canals,

628.
— Novae-Zealandise, distrib., 121.
Shags, distrib., 124.
Sherardia arvensis, mentd., 486.
Shropshire, phytoplaukton, 75-98.
Sideritis cretica tomentosa candidissima,

flore luteo Tourn., 158.
Sideritis syriaca Linn., 158.
Simplicia, distrib., 123.
Sinusigera, distrib., 103.
Siphonidium, distrib., 123.
Sium timtme Gay, 593.
Solereder's researches on Lauraceous leaves,

384.
Sophora, distrib., 115 ftnote.
Sorastrum auiericanum Schmidle, 94.
— spinulosum Naeg., 94; ecol., 81.

var. hathoris Schmidle, 94.
var., 96.

South America and New Zealand, plants
common to, 117-118; their floras
summarised, 140.

oouth America and Tasmania, their bio-
' logical relations, 127-128.

Spanish species of Echium, two rare,
175-6.

Sparganium sp., ecol., 78, 79, 83, 84; in
Anglesey Lakes, 356; in Norfolk
Broads, 598.

— subglosum, distrib., 114.
Spartina alterniflora, ecol., 532.
Species, life of a, 107; movement of a,

107-109.
Spermatangium, a term introd. by Schmitz,

181.
Spermothanmion, anat., 240.
Sphacophylliinij candelabrum O. Hoffm.,

283.
— Gossweileri S. Moore *, 273.
— Holstii, O. Hoffm., Mb.
— Lastii, O. Hoffm., 273.
— pinnatifidum O. Hoffm., 273.
— pratense S. Moore *, 273.
— Ruchwaldi O. Hoffm., 274.
— spilanthoides 8, Moore *, 274.
— Stuhlnianni, 274.
— tenerum 8. Moore *, 274.
SphsQrocystis Schroeteri Chodat, 61, 64, Go,

96; ecol., 68, 69, 81.
SphaBrozosma Aubertianum West, 60.
— granulatum JRot tyjiiss., 60.
— vertebratum lialfs, 60, 97; ecol., 81;

in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
— Wallichii var. anglicum W.&G.S. West,

in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
Sphenodont, distrib., 123; in New Zealand
1 area, 135.
Sphenopteris Currani t, distrib., 119.
Spilanthes, 274. '
Spirogyra, anat., 246.
Spirotaenia Trabecula A. Br., 71.
Spondylosium'papillosum W. 8f G. 8. West,

in Anglesey LaKes,r358, 360.
— pulchrum Arch., 60, 72.

var. planum. WoUe,\G0, 72; ecol., 64,
68.

f. minor, 72.
Sporochnus pedunculatus Ag., 291.
Sporodanthus, distrib., 100,109,128.
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Sprague, T. A., Morphology and taxonomic
position of the Adoxaceae, 471-487.

Stachy* minor italica C. B. P., 158.
Stackhouse, J., his visit to Wales, 288. ^
Staffordshire, phytoplankton, 75-98.
Staurastrum aculeatum Menegh., in Llyn

Ogwen, 361.
— anatinuin Cooke fy Wills, 59; ecol., 68 ;

in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
— Arctiscon Lund., 59; ecol., 68.
— aristiferum Rolfs, in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
— Avicula BrSb., in Anglesey Lakes, 358,

360.
— Bieneanuin var. ellipticum Wille, in

Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
— brachiatum, Ralfs, 59.
— brasiliense Nordst., var. Lundellii W. §

G. S. West, 59, 71 ; ecol., 68.
— brevispinum Br4b., f. major West, 59,

96; ecol., 81.
— cumbricum var. cambricum West, in

Llyn Ogwen, 361.
— curvatum West, 59.
— cuspidatain Bre*b., var. maximum West,

59.
— dejectum Br6b,f 59; in Anglesey Lakes,

358,360 j in Norfolk Broads, 599,605,
610.

— denticulatum Arch., 59.
— Dickiei Ralfs, 96; ecol., 81.
— erasum Brib., in Anglesey Lakes, 358,360.
— furcigerum Breb.,&9, 96; ecol., 81; in

Anglesey Lakes, 3*8, 360.
var. armigera Br4b., in Llyn Ogwen,

361.
— gracile Ralfs, 59, 88, 86, 97; ecol., 79;

in Anglesey Lakes, 356,358, 359, 361;
in Llyn Ogwen, 361.

var. nanum Wille, in Anglesey Lakes,
358, 360.

— grande Bulnh., 59.
— granulosum Ralfs, f., 59.
— jaculiferum West., 60,64 ; ecol., 67-69.
— longispinum Arch., 60, 64; ecol., 68;

in Llyn Ogwen, 361.
— lunatum Ralfs, var. planctonicum, West,

60; in Anglesey Lakes, 358, 360.
— Manfeldtii Delp., in Anglesey Lakes,

358, 360.
— megacanthum Lund., var. scoticum

West, 60.

[ Stauraatrum Ophiura Lund., 60, 72; ecol.,
68; in Llyn Ogwen, 361.

— paradoxum Meyen, 60, 88, 89, 97 ; ecol.,
68, 69, 78, 83, 85, 86; in Anglesey
Lakes, 356, 357, 359, 361; biradiate
form of, West & Carter, 89; in Norfolk
Broads, 59(J, 605, 610.

var. biradiatum B. M. O'riff.*, 88,89,
97 ; ecol., 78-86 : in Anglesey Lakes,
356, 367, 361; in Norfolk Broads,
597, 605, 609.

var. longipes Nordst, 88, 89.
— polyinorphum BrSb., 60.

— pseudopelagicuni West, CO.
— punctulatum Brtb., var. pygmsBum

West, 60.
— saxonicuin Bulnh., 60; ecol., 68.
— sexangulare Lund., 60.
— teliferum Ralfs, 60.
— tetracerum Ralfs, 89; in Norfolk Broads,

697, 599, 605.
Stauroneis Phoeiiicenteron Ehrerib., 62.
Stephaiiodiscus sp., U5; ecol., 82.
Sterrocladia, anat., '24k).
Stictyosiphon subarticulatus Hauck, in

Wales, 291.
Stilbocarpa, distrib., 123.
Stomata, in Aniba species, recent and fossil,

385-396; of Lindera species, 411-419;
of Litsea species, 404-411; of Neolitsea
species, 396-403.

Strigops, distrib., 123.
Stylidiace®, distrib., 108,109.
Surirella biseriata Breb., 62.
— - elegans Ehrenb., 62.
— linearis W. Sm., 62.
— ovalis Br&b., 62.
— robusta Ehrenb., 62.

var. splendide Kiitz., 62.
— sp., in Norfolk Broads, 597, 598.
Swainsonia, distrib., 128.
Swiss National Park described, 637.
Swynnerton, 0. F. M., collector, 257.
Symploca atlantica Gom., in Wales,

292.
Synedra Acus Kuetz., 61.
— berolinensis Lemtn., 96; ecol., 84.
— pulchella-fiTwefc., 61.
— radians Kuetz., 61.
— Ulna Ehrenb., 61; in Norfolk Broads,

598, 604.
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Tabellaria, 92.
— fenestrata Kiitz., 61, 64,65; ecol., 67,

68, 69.
var. asterionelloides Grunow, 61,64.

— flocculosa Kiitz., 61, 65.
Tachyporus solutus as a night visitor to

Primula vulgaris, 373, 374.
TfiBniopteris crassinervis t, distrib., 119.
— Daintreei t, distrib., 119.
Taonia atomaria J. Aff., 291.
Tasmania and South America, their biolo-

gical relations, 127-128.
Taxinese, seedling resin canals, 630.
Taxodine®, seedling resin canals, 628.
Tetilla, mentd., 485.
Tetrachondra, distrib., 134.
Tetracoccus botryoides W. West, 94, 96;

ecol., 79, 83, 84, 85.
Tetraedon caudatum var. incisum Lagerh.,

in Norfolk Broads, 597, 598, 605.
— limneticum Borge, 96; ecol., 82, 83 ; in

Norfolk Broads, 599,605.
— minimum Hansg., 96 ; ecol., 82, 84; in

Norfolk Broads, 597, 605.
— quadratum Hansg., GO.
— regulare Kuetz., 96 ; ecol., 85.
Tetragonia, distrib., 115, 132.
— expansa, distrib., 130.
Tetraspora lacustris Lemm., 61.
Tetrastrum apiculatum Schmidle, in Nor-

folk Broads, 599, 005, 608.
— Rocklaudensis Griffitlis*, in Norfolk

Broads, 599, 605, 610.
— staurogeniiforme Chodat, 94.
— staurogeniiforme Lemm., 96 ; ecol., 82)

in Norfolk Broads, 599, 605.
Thinnfeldia Feistmantelif, distrib., 119.
— lancifoliaf, distrib., 119.
— odontopteroides t, distrib. ,119.
Thuja occidentalis, seedling resin canals,

627.
ThymelseacesB, mentd., 475.
Tiedmannia teretifolia DC, aff., 628.
Tilia vulgaris Heyne, seedling histology,

330 ; seedling morphology, 329; seed-
ling structure, 329-337; seedling vas-
cular system, 332.

Tillsea moschata, distrib., 132, 135.
Todea barbara, distrib., 130.
Tolmiea, mentd., 485.
Tonna cerevisina, distrib., 114.

Trachydium abyssinicum, 593.
— novemjugum, 593.
— pimpinelloides (nom. nov.) *, Norman,

593.
7- Reuteria Benth. 8f Hookf., 593.
Tradescantia fluminensis Veil., leaf and

stem anat., 1-28.
— virginica, aerial stem, 10, 13; anat.,

145.
Tragoselinum DC, 586.
" Tragzelle," term to be disused, 182-3.
Traversia, distrib., 123.
Tricholimnas sylvestris, distrib., 113.
Trigonocapnos curvipes Schlecht., 443.
Tropseolum, mentd., 25.
Tsuga canadensis, seedling resin canals, 627.
— diversifolia, seedling resin canals, 627.
Tulipa, types of chromosomes, 341, 342,

343; chromosome studies, 339; re-
duction divisions in mother-cells, 345-
350; species chromosome numbers,
341.

— Celsiana, embryo-sac, 339.
— dasystemon, embryo-sac, 339.
— Gesneriana, embryo-8ac, 339.
— sylvestris, embryo-sac, 339.
Turnagra, distrib., 123.
Typha, distrib., 115.
— angustifolia, ecol., 81-85; in Anglesey

Lakes, 358; in Norfolk Broads, 507,
599.

— latifolia, ecol., 78, SI, 82.
— sp., ecol., 79. >

Ulmacese, distrib., 121,122.
Ulva Lactuca L. in Wales, 286, 289.
—i umbilicalis, Welsh record, 289.
Umbelliferse, mentd., 485.
Uncinia, distrib., 127.
Urdon contained in Empetrum spp., 490.
Utricularia monanthos, distrib., 114.

Vascular supply of bracts of Anemone
(A. E. Cheaters), 553.

Vaucheria litorea Bang. 8f Ag.} in Wales,
292.

Vernonia acrocephala Klatt, mentd., 263.
— ambigua Kotschy Sf Peyr, mentd., 262.
— assimilis S. Moore, 283.
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Vernonia asterifolia Bak., '264.
— Calvoana Hook./., 283.
— campicola 8. Moore, 283,
— chloropappa Bak.f 263.
— clinopodioides O. Hoffm., 262.
— eremanthifolia 0. Hoffm., mentd., 266.
— extranea 8. Moore*, 263.
— Eylesii 8. Moore*, 261.
— fontinalis 8. Moore, 262.
— fulviseta 8. Moore *, 266.
— gerberiformis Oliver <$• Hiern, mentd.,

263.
— Granti Oliver, 283.
— XeWtB S.Moore*, 262.
— Kaessneri 8. Moore, 284.
— Kassneri De Wild. & Muschl., 284.
— Kotschyana Seh. Bip., 283.
— lampropappa 0. Hoffm., nientd., 266.
— lappoides O. Hoffm., 283.
— lasiopus 0. Hoffm., 264.
— lavandulifolia Muschl., nom. nud., 283.
— macrocyanus 0. Hoffm., 283.
— mu8ofensis 8. Moore, 283.
— oocephala Bak.} var. angustifolia 8.

Moore, 283.
— oxyura O. Hoffm., 283.
— pandurata Link, nientd., 262.
— pascuosa 8. Moore *, 263.
— pauciflora Less., 283.
— Petersii Oliver fy Hiern, 283; mentd.,

262.
— Poskeana Vatke, v#r. chlorolepis Steetz,

263. V ,t

— proclivicola 8. Moore*, 262.
— purpurea Sch. Bip., mentd., 264.
— retifolia 8. Moore*, 264.
— - snltuarii 8. Moore *, 264.

— senegalensis Less., 283.
— sericolepis O. Hoffm., 262.
— smaragdopappa 8, Moore *, comb, nov.,

284.
— Smithiana Less., 283.
— Stuhlmanni 0. Hoffm., 263.
— turbinella S. Moore *, 266.
— venosa 8. Moore *, 265.
— Whyteana Britten, 266.
— zanzibarensis Less., 263.
Vernonieas, mentd., 258.
Veronica, distrib., ftnote 115.

Vertigo Zachokkeis in Swiss Nat. Park,
642.

Viburnum, nientd., 485.
Volvox aureus Ehrenb., 72, 96; ecol., 81,

82.
— globator Ehrenb., 72; in Anglesey

Lakes, 357.
— mononffl G. M. Smith, 60, 72.

Wahlenbergia, distrib., 115, 132.
Wales, bibliography of marine alg® °t

285-294.
Weinmannia, distrib., 125.
Welsh catalogue of medicinal plants, 285.
Welsh herbal of William Salesbury, 285.
Welsh marine algaa: bibliography, 283.
Welsh marine algse in fl. Davies's *A

Welsh Botanology/ 290.
Welsh marine algse recorded by various

botanists, 286-292.
Welsh marine alg© records in Turner &

Dillwyn's * Botanist's Guide/ 289.
Widdringtonia Mahoni, seedling res»n

canals, 627.
— Whytei, seedlin resin canals, 627.
Willis's 'Age and Area1 hypothesis dis-

cussed, 108,109,129.
Wounding and production of resin canals

in Coniferre, 635.
Wrangelia, 178.
— penicillata, anat., 245.
Wroxham area of the Norfolk Broads,

phytoplankton, 596.

Xanthidium antilopeum Kuetz., 59, 96 >
ecol., 67-82; in Anglesey Lakes, 358,
360; in Llyn Ogwen, 361.

var. depauperatum West, 59.
var. triquetrum Lund., 59.

— armatum Rabenh., 59; in Llyn Ogwen,
361.

— subha8tiferum West, var. Murrayi We***
59.

Xenicus, distrib., 123.

Young, W. W., Welsh botanist, 290.

Zostera spp., mentd., 23.
Zosterops lateraJis, distrib., 181.
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ERRATA.

63, line 23, for (O. F. Muell.) Schrank read (Schrank), u. .
66» » 23, for Bacillari® read Bacillariese.
95, „ 35, for Perdinium read Peridinium.

115, „ 9, for Psychophyton read Psychrophyton.
123, ,, 28, for Amrrica read America.
134, „ 10, for 2T. frj^om read C. trijlera.
180, „ 16 from bottom, /or d<5veloppent read de*veloppemeni,
225, „ I, for G. brachiatum read C. hrachiatum.
258, „ 2 from bottom, for Vernonw* read Vernonieffl.
281, „ 3, for mirocephalum read micrtwephalum.
281, „ 16, for broa rearf broad.
4 2 7. » 7, /or 1923 read 1922.
428, „ 4, for aud read and.
428, „ 2 from bottom,/or This read A.
431, „ 24, for nt rend ut.
442, „ 3 from bottom, for Gaditantf read gaditana.
45'5f 9i 2, /or minor rearf minores.
461, ,) 14, ac/rf, after d'Alger: No. 184.
462, „ CO, for corolla read corolla.
465, „ 11, for deacriptien read description.
4a^t ii 4> for onicinalis Puys. riad officinalis Linn.
*&, „ 27, for Caroliana Pugs, read Caroliana Pugs.*
485, „ 10 from bottom, for Unibelliflor» read Ub
512, „ 22, for The artistf read The botanist.
519, „ 11, for hemaphrodita read hermaphrodita
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